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MORNING S,ESSION

ChairmanJ'oseph.C. O'Mithoney,in his opening statement..saidthat
the' hearings were mot an investigation but a study in which the

.best minds in the patent field are being.requested to contribute their
suggestions for the modernization of thepatentsystem, 'The centra]
patent issue is the relation of the individual inventor and the business
concern which puts inventions on the market (2).' .There are at least
six phases to this problem. First, the business problems of .the in
ventor infillancingrese~rch,obtaining. patents and marketinginven
tions, Second; achieving a satisfactory working arrangement between
industry and inventors to the benefitofthepublic. the inventor, and

·the producer.': Third,thehigh percentage. of patents held invalid.
Fourth,the cost of obtaining patents and of patent litigation. Fifth,

.itha time consumed by the courts in reitchipg decisions. Sixth, the ade-
quacy ofthe.administration ofthe Patent Office (3); . ','

The chairman stated that.<;:ommis'sionerofPatentsRobert C.' Wat
son and Mr. P. J.Federico would cooperate.inthe preliminary work

. ofthecommittee.Idj... , .,'..,.. .
'. Donn.' Bennett, director .0f'1'he ..Big Idea, "Station.WCAU~'1'V,

.Philadelphia.-described, the .narueeof his .television program. which
, gives the independent inventor a chance to demonstrate his invention,
tell the story behind it and .ask. for, ,help in.promoting.rit.: ,.In6lh
y"ars"1,600 .inventors.have presented .their ideas andof.thatnumber
.2'7 percent havesoldtheir-inventions, receiving from 'itfew thousand

'dollars a year. to,irilUnstances,into the millions.' .Twelve thousand
' ..companieshavewritteninrequesting information about the program.
fApproximately 36,OOOiriventors have submitted their ideas (5).
,,>·William. G Brennenc-representing JohnW.Anderson,president

''OfthefNationalPatent Council.stated that-his organization is anasso
ciation, of inventors, small research laboratories, and corporations who
have. ail interest. inthe 'patent system.••,Mr. Brennen emphasized.the

:Jag thJtt.exists between the time that: a patent application is filedand
the. time' that a patent.is granted: .Thist"nds to decrease the incentive

.the small inventor needsto produce his work (6). ' '.
. Alvin M. Marks, an-inventor from .Whitestone, N. Y., stated that-in
Some casesitis not desirable to rush. a patent applicationthrough the
Eatent Office.because the inventor may.not be ready to marketit arid,

1 Page reference to hearings.
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that we must leave,to economic effect which patents are used and which
are not used alld that 0Ile cannot tell when he appliesfq~a:patent
whether itwill win:itswayinthe market. ' ,

Albert I. Kegan; prOfessorial lecturer on patentsinNorthwestern
University Law School, emphasized the difference betweena patent and
an invention. Inb:;sopinion;everypatent~ervesa useful purpose
when it is printed by the Patent Office,because it makesthekIiowledge
di~110se4 in .the pa.teJ;lt available~00e public. ',If t~el?atentd!scloses
aninferior mventlqn, rte"erthelesint rendersa, service m that It keeps
other in"e,nt?rs fromspending; time and money reinventing the same
subject lllatter. He "greed tliat steps should be taken to lessen the lag
in pendency of patent aPl?lications inthe PajteJ;lt Office. ,",'.

HqIl.G., Fritz LaIlhalll, .representing theNatioIlalPatentCouncil;
and fo.nnerlycJ:,airmallof the Hquse CommitteeonPatents, stated
th"t.his 21) years of service on the House CommitteeonPatentsIed
him. t q theconc1usion th"t th~ prosperity of the country, :industry, and
otherwisedependsuPoJ;l the independent inventor, (13)., Theimpor,
tant thing is to preserve and Pfomotetheincentive of the'iIldividual
inventor, ,The incentive is being impaired by reason .of.the hctth,at
the inventor must .,.ait4years to get fin"l action ,on his patent "pplica
t~on,.• Jnresponse toaquestion from thechairm"n, he suggested ,that
larger appropriations be'made to thep,,~eIltOffice so,that the backlog
of pending applicationsyan be lesseneq','j'he ehairmanpoillted out
tJ:,at the salary of the ,C,oll)missioner'OtfiiteJits is not as great as.,t!'e
heads of other bureaus inthe GqverIlmerit and,t,hat the hIghest C1v~l:
service, grade for paten(exailliIlersin the Patent Office is grade ,13,
whereas other agencies pay higher salari~s forcomparablerespoIlsi'
bility, Mr. Lanham stated that he thought the Patent Offic~'sli01lld
beindependent of the Department CQmlllerce (14) .:a;e further stated
that the incentive to the small inventor must be maintained and the
functions and operations of, the .Patent 9flice should !l,ot be impaired.

Frank Hyman,aJ;l;J;lventor of Jhltimore?Md.,stated th"twhen
companies adoptinVeJ;ltions theyshould at leastjs"lle invitations to the
iIlxentor to bidon manufacturing items involving suchinventions (15) C

Mr. Kegan stated that .raising the, s"laries?f Patent9flice, examiners '
would not prevent industry from hiringpatent 9fficepersonnel.}Ie
recommended. that c()rPorationsmaintajningpatentdepartlllents
should adopt the policy of hiring men out of engi lleerjllg,sc,hool or law
SChool arid trairiiJ;lgthem themselves rather than taking men,outof the
Patent Office., 'j'he Commissioner of Patents statedthat all arbitrary
prohibition prey~n.tiJ;lgexaminers fi'0Jllleavillg toseekprivateemploy
went would makeitdifficult to recruit exarnmers in the first instance.
He stated that the, German Patent Officehas no difficulty 'in increasing
its staff merelyby announcing that positions are available and qualified
applicants having J;'rqPer educational and .industrial experience apply
(16). In Germany.fhe patent examiner has prestige andsalary.sueh
that there is no problemof recruitment-. The Commissioner .stated
th,at" ,the pr,in,cipa,l d"ifficulty in retaining personnel in the U,n,ited States
Patent Office is in the higher salary grades. When an examiner
reaches the O'S....12 ,grad~ he, finds it (liflicul.t to progress .f11rther, and
leaves the Patent Office, in order to better himself.

,HermanCohn, an inv~ntor of Baltimore, Md., wishes to encourage
iIlVe,llt.o,rs by securing, the cooperation ofcolleges (18) .in f)Irnis)J.iJ;lg,

. .. .,' ',",", ,.'. ,;, ;-,::,,';";"" 0,-. " ;', " '.'. '., '. " ::..' ' .•. ".'., ".. ,'.,' ::'_,,_ .' .• ;• .' '-.,: ,', :''-' ',':' .',",



out that-previous cimgressionalihqui~yh,a<:test",lllis.hedtlJ..\"~.iTl'eFc~nti
of applications for .l'atents were,sublllltteq;)Jyblg,ll,"~ln,es~aAd,&\J:
percent by indtviduals and smallbusinessesJ2q) •. ; .,. .;, i ;; 'i"T.

Maurice W;· Levy, patent atto~neydor,Ho(fmau,r,a:Il:e,clJ.~,}l}c,.,
stated; that inthe pharmaceutical.field he had hadexperierice ,WIth
universities.hospitals, clinics; and; research ,institlltjons, iuclll<itllgW!'c
Research CorpiWbenhis. company.makes.expenditures of; )l)0lWY, ,to..
a.runivsrsitytfor-research, in a .majo;rtt:l'iof cases no .patents r~~]ilt·
from the, collaborative ,,,,or!l:. Mr. Levy emphasized that, th~reisIl6
distinction in the Constitution between the-independent inyeut()r, littl~
business, and big business (25). Allhaye the saine:woble)l)~.,']'h,e
independent inventor frequently has,n')thiIlg .to o(f~r. ,In ,~q, :jrea.f~
of. work, his company has yet to acceptitsfirst contrlbutlOn.from. "'A
independent inventor, because they. have not beenhelpful.. :I:11Jm~Si

ot.he;r.th.an pha.rma.ceuticalhe belie.v.e.s.tha..tt.h.esa.m.e. S.itu.",ti.on.~.,x.. ·.i.S.t."..s...
Dealing with. these. inventors takes up considerable time and e)l)bar"
rassing situations arise when the comp",nyhas!\lr~"dybeen >vor!l:iilg
on the same project (26). . ,

Hon. Thurman Arnold, former ASsistant.A,ttorney General in charge
of the Antitrust Division and member of the District of Columbia
Court of Appeals, stated that the. patent.Iaw.has.i.in, some .instances,
been gre!\tly abused' in violation of the' .fair .principles of ,Ame;ric!\n
democracy. -. .,';":"; :,,; :':':-:',:<' ':; .>
'. AlvinM, Marks pointed out that the individual creative mind creates,
inventions and further measures are required to foster creativity,
There are different types of inventions, such as gadgets and others
which come out of mom subtle technical lrnowledge.". Although .indi
viduals frequently accomplish their preparation for the latter type. of
inventions by. association with colleagues. 'It institutions, nevertheless
the invention may arise after the inventor is no longer associated with
such groups. Often-much money must .be spent-in research and-de
velopment of complicated ideas. and therefore the 'individual inventer
in most cases cannot use the fruits of his mind(29),Simplepatents
attract capital; .complicatedinventions do not as.readilyattractrisk
capital.. Tax' benefits; should be permitted to the privateinventor to
enable him to enter into venture capital expendituresmore.readily.
Inventor finance co~porations should be set up .to ...furm.·.sh .a par.b.'a.l....
guaranty to privateinvestors. ' The Bureau of Standards might .form
a nucleus for this purpose, also the Natione.lScience ]3'ouudatiol1;;"
. -Iudge Arnold referred to a statementbyDr.: C!i!\rlesT::I(ettering

beforetheTNhx) thatit.is impossible to separate out the individual
inventor incorporate group research (30) ", Mr. Marks rejoined. that
it was wrong to.operate in the inventive. field diil'erently than in.other;
fields by rewardingonly all, entire laboratory, as distinguished fmUJ
the creative inventor. Judge Arnold·.stated;that,the.large:rilSear<}h
corporations have such a highlevel oftechnicalresearch-that there is
.nostandard of.invention outside the workof the corporation. ' ". "

Jo Baily Brown" patent. attorney, J~ittsb(lrgh; recounted that fO!'2
merly a-large part of patent lawp;ra<}tic¢"was concernedwiththe.indi
vidual inventors (31)who.cam~in.with,little'iny~ntions)).ladeinthei»
eyerydayexperlencebutthat thisno]onger;pr.evalleqiThe reason.fon
this,.a.ceording, to Mr,Brown, is .the.decisions 0:1' ;tli""Sl1p,re)lle.Q9lll;~
hostile .to p!\tent$.,. Someof.the. .Iower ,,<}o.urts ,f?llo.w .,the,,,S,11p,emll

t>:s



'by a.neutral ~art:l:; Once inventorsunderstand.the pr()1>leIIl~o:qIl,
dustry .m getting.inventionsonthe mark:et,t~~y areusIl,ally J:ea~S'll,
able andbusiness arrangementscan.be negotIated, (,,~). "TlleJlfing
that inventors lack is the method by.whioh their iny~nt~o;ris,.ca~1:>"
gotten into the hands of tile. public.. H~ hqpestllatIlW,piogr''''IIl
may turn out to be a-vehicle by:wllich.this.can he ,dqM:M()~tpf
the ideas submitted to hisorganisation.are not crackpot11eas.(*2,j.
Of 36,000 inventorswh"hayesubmltwdildgas ,to Mr.B~ll,Il,ett's P~fj
gram, more, than 14,000: were reje,ct~dihYjletWr.,.ortheleJI!\,;iIlde,r,
he has been able to .get hut 10 .pen;eIlt, .\ir 1,6.QO,OIl}):I.e aIL)}Hi(l%
years. Of that number, ahnost 500 inventions ?l1yeffjHll,~,tp:W'"lYa;r
mto ,the marketplace. SOme o~jthe~e)iaye bce,n"e)<:t~emel:Y'

successful.. .' """ ,.( i",iie .. '.,.,,;;
". Roy C.HoffmaIl, of theg~o.duc~,A~lstl1IlCe})HlsHmo:f,~he,.QJIi,ce
of Procurement and 'reCl1ll1CalAssIstance .of.the, SIllall. BUSIIle~,:A:d
ministration" explained. that, his di~~s~()~ {sirit~~e,ste1.PFilI)~rilY; ill,
products, processes, and new inventions, Its pmpose IS/S'p:elp, tp:e
small-business. manufacturer tpfiIld,a Il,c"', prpd,y.pt ora Il,e:w,pl,'OpeSs
which will help him. ": Inventors ",l,s()~eek ass~~t~nce ill firidingamajlJ:l
facturer or distributor (<j,2,). Tnventions are Fstedip,.acircull1rpJ:lh
lisl:>:ed periodically whichgoe~.to,small IIll1Il,u~"ct)lre~sith~fjughoIl,~ftli"
U nitcdStatea.. 'rJ:e Admml~trl1t\9Jli :l1lsP; Ila~ ~~IH()ll,l\1",n1 pi,a)l,C!).
offices which send Inventors' Ideas to the Washmgton ,o1)ice."'rh,,
prirpo~e of. thi~s~rvi¢e;is to.keep .the :sIllalL IIll1nWl1ctIl,Fe:(in:,1>.ris,iness
by filling up hIS Idle. plaIlt.capaclty.1.;Il.~l:c, Ilaye, b.~CIl.a'nUlli1:>er pf
good results and manymanufacturers .'Yl1p.H0.b.~qn.tlle)istt()t.ea~
of new inventions (44) s: , .;rhesubject OfuYcIltIl,re ,c.ap)tal for estaph~li

ing new businesses as distinguished i~Pin,o~1 bJ:lsill,es,s~s.ta1<:iIl,g OIl,ll,e:w
ideas has comeupa.number.PftiIll~...M"'lJJ'i':f"fturer~freq'i'eIl,W,"lYilI
not take a new, product until Jhe,re".~a~1:>~e,Il,.adeIllwwtF"'tiOIl fjf ~ts
market potential. .'A.:!Iotp:er. prpP!eIlljsPl1te,Il,tcfjstan>p~izati()n;ill,
that small-business ,firms are, reluctant, to t"Jie.oIlpa,tentsbecause,they
become obsolete,during the course of the,lrmaIlufl1c·t;]lrrng.",hpe;tl\'ere
is considerable·life,left in the Patent. .. .Some,if thei<'reaW8Ub)ilIitt~1(ti>
·the Small BusinessA.dmiIlistratipIl.l1re, illl.pr'actical"ndeaJ1UotJoeus,,?,
but because of beingl1,OpYer.nIll~Iltag~;ric:i,.it.ISI1~Ce~"FYtp. list
everythmg,.regardless of practIcalIty.,. •.••..•.... "', ...•... , ....., '.

Alvin Marks pointed out t)1at tllereiS. ",'cl'1-~.of,c()Jlll'lic.aWi;J. inv~n
tions.whichrequires .a gre",td~al.ofc",p~taltol:>ri~gtq'~Ii~po~n~·o:f

·successfuldemonstration and whichis more Corn.pl~*tllantp:etYrle·?f
invention.publicized byi\1;r. IleIlnetQ4p)"',, ; ;;;: " 'i' ",'

.G.W~lght 4mold"patent. attomey,?f ~~":~H~,;~Yasp:·,~tf)ted"Ji!;"t
stimulation of !nY~n.tlOn Joy ;tIlep.at~n~i SYStjll"'~ neC09s":FY ~nPtd~t .~o'
maintain the.Iiberties ",n'l.,free1()Illofthw, cOljlitrY .becau)'.e:wearC'
outnumbered by others hostile to our' form. ofgoye'['U)ilIenF '.'Int!).e
present patentsystem there isnollIl~fopnrr;e~~\\rerr;e~to~ standa~ato
determine patentability... ·.1'he,p,atentOfficeus$ tile test Of..Obyifjus"
ness-which .was eIlact"d,jIls.tah]te}'31'!Aj~·1-,95,Z" f.A4 th,,¢gJ:lI'tSlj~e

·other tests, therebyresllltmglIl dlye~~lty· 'rile P.":teIlt]>1"'I1IllIlg COlll~
mission statedtl)ll,t.t!Ie:mos~s,,,riqus"IY~,,Jiliess. ~nWe.'pre~4n~:p~t~At

·system ~asthelaeklqf:a,IiiIif:OJ;lllte~tPt: ~t~;rip,,,F1to,i;J.etetjiIi.ri.~.;iXIl~~~jlr
,acontr~b)ltlpn:lI1c~ltl1 (l1;Pi'teIl1; '. (+,9.) .. i ,;,'Rl;\,j p'atell,~glfic\'r. ~x~'iI1i!l:~F: we
·deterlI1InlJ;lg,p~tentakl,!;ty, .Ill)l~~,,1)ilIf)g!H~,~l:~j;,a, 1¥,,,l'r ~\¥¥1)1~~ dtrj;ji"



-pany-maintains a large !research 'staff,the .indspendent.ors-individual
inventor has a function in certainphases'ofitsacjivities.i .One illustra
tionisa' type of pressure cooker whi~hwas developedbyail outside

'mventor.Mr.·Benuett'offered othermstances'of assistanceafforded
independent-inventorsby this company (58). MI". Ballard,mentioned
payments made by' other companies to inventors.' ·Mro·Schmeltz stated
that with respect to complex and highly' technical fields, individual
illventors are notparticularly likely. to be aware ofthetarget at a given

· time of a research and developmenta1'organizationcHereviewed.tlIe
story of the developmentoftheAluminum.Co..from theinveritions of

· Charles MartinHall, while a student at Oberlin College (60) .. If the
Patent Office had attempted-to adopt a standardinawarding Halla

· patent onthe basis of whether there' was.a.possibility thatthe.assignee
of the patent might at some time have too much power, it would have
required a crystal ball because therewas.no way of determining that
that particular basic application in years to come would serve as the
cornerstone of a new industry. !J udgeAmold stated that patent attor
neys draw up a patent claim to obtain as broad coverage as possible
eventhough someof the claims are not intended to be e"ploited.'l'he
COll':'llissioner. ofPatents remarkedthat some applications for patents
runto 1,200 pages of specific,ations,350sheets ofdrawings, and several
hundredclaims. However, such applications are legally nO different
from those submitted. with. one claim.. It. is impossible to predict
which oftheseclaims.iinthefuture, will be the ones upon WhICh the
patentees rely.'l'he Patent.officehas no facilities for forecasting the
commercialfutureofanidea (61). • ..... ' ..••..... . . '

· .'Mr. Levy mentioned that companies working in highly technological
fields, such as pharmaceuticals, do notT~quiJ,'e independent inventors
to sign release forms such as Mr. Bennett, mentioned, but welcome
collaboration-from tlIeoutside (62). ..•. '. " '.'. . .'

Harold S. Silver, Allis-Chalmers patentattorney, mentioned that
his company had acquired licenses on a number' of inventionsof inde

'p.e.ndent inventors and had paid twoof these quite handsomely (63) .
Giles S.Rich,patent attorney ofNew York City, stated that from

his point ofview the individual inventor has no other problems than
· those which the great corporation has so far asthe p"tent statute" and
Patent Office are concerned. Expensesanddela:y are economic prob
lemswhichhe faces in other fields of life. There are' four kinds of
inducement offered by the parent system : The first is the inducement

'toinventithesecond, is the inducement to disclose the invention, and
this is important whether the inventor is using only 1 of the 10 inven-

· tions which he discloses i the third, and most important, is the induce
m.ent to invest risk. capital in ~eve~opingandc0ll':'ll'lrcializing inyen
mons i the' fourth, IS the negative inducement-c-that. others are given
an incentive-to invent around a patent which has been granted (64).

,WilliardC. Hayes,patent attorneyofWashington,D.C.,Tepreseht
ing.the.Amerioan Patent Law Association, stated that the plight of
,the individual inventor is not as serious as some people had testified.
There isnothirigfund':m~n£allY',,:rongwiththe patcntIaws today.
Improvement of conditions in the Patent Officewouldhelp tlteindi.

'Nidnal. inventor. , M,?re imp?rtan.·t,.'liO.w.e:ve..'\.is,a..be.tt.e.r tli.iJik...i.n.• g by
tliecourtsm sustaining.patentsthat come before them. HowCon-
.gress can remedy' this .situation 'is problematicaL' It' is' difficult 'if 'not
impossible to define invention (67). However, tlie committee can



en

possible" yetthe Patent Office has only so much manpower available
to .examine the.applications, ..•. The examiners are highly conscientious
and many of them believe that they cannot do the kind of work that
·will turn out. patents ofhigh quality .until more timeisavailable to do
a thorough job (88) .....It-is up to Congress' to .say.how good.patents
shall be and to furnish. the money to achieve that standard.

The chairman inquired. of Mr. Whitmore 'whether thecollclusions
were. to be drawn that, {l).patonts arehurriedly .issuedwithoutsuffi
cient study, or that (2) because there is nottime and Illoney enoughto
make. a thorough examination, :the work is delayed and the. backlog
piled up. Mr. Whitmore replied .that the. buildingupof. the back
log is the resultof, the-feeling of every examiner that he should do a
conscientious job rather than a superficial one.' "In general, the pres-
·sure to turn out the work rapidly is.hard to resist.und.theexaminers
aredoing the best.theycan.. Itisa matter of degree whether or not
the.work in.thePatent-Office is so hasty that the courts are right and
the Patent Office wrong in turning out, patents (90 )..Whether a cer
tain claim in .an applicationdefiuessomething patentable' over what
was previously known, 'whenin reasonable doubt, sbOllld be resolved
in favor of the general,public rather than the inventor; There isa
need.iforulertness .that the patent system is being operated for the
public good. . . . .; , , '. '. ..,' ,

Mr. Ballard stated that the patent system as instituted in the law
.does .not overlook the. public good; ,The administration of the patent
law, due to humaninfirmities.isometimes has failed to. give, the public
the good it might have '?iotten>. This result. is. also partly ,due to lack
of equipment.andmen (91); i. . ••••

- ,Mr.Wahl,:.president .ofthe Patent Office Society,' st~tedthatthe
.current, system .of.classificationhas .been in, usefor-the. past 10 years
(92)., •Prior. thereto tthe classification systemw:as based upon an

.alphabetical arrangement which. was. difficult.' to. understand. Many

.of.the.classes inthePatent Office.date back50 years: So long as the
classification systemis defective; thsn.wewill continue to have a back
log.' The.tendency.isto.put all available men on examiningapplica-
·tions. rather. than ,classifying.patents; . .'

Mr:LaPointe,;amember of.the PatentOffioe.Society, referred to.the
workmg conditions of .examiners.tspeciflcallythe lack. of space and

.lackof privacy"(93)'.-! • .,: 'l '''-':' " i
Congressman' Lanhamstated that .thene hasbeen.a lackof under

standing on the part. ofCongress of the importance of the' patent
system. He .referred tothe fact that prior, to the Congressional Re
organization ,Act there .were separate 'committees on patents in the
House and. Senate.• ·, The present system. does mot bring out the con
,gression\lL:experts•. in. the .Patent Office and its. needs.. .The Patent
9ffic.e:shaulclbein.d.e.,.J'."end.cnt oHhe. De.partllle..nto~:o. mmer~e,\lc.c.or.d.
.jUg to Mr. LanhamJ9.40),.. " """ "". i,·· . " ." " ,
i ".' :Y.;C. Farrell, an ;inventar·of.Washington" D. .G.., referred to a weak
ening of themoralfiber of the country. which was evidenced in in
:fr...in.g.emen.t.,.,.of.P\ltent..s...:-H...esu.ggestedthat..theftofideas.should be a
,penalojl'ense (95)., •. .Healso refened.to the necessity of adequate pro
tection,againstinfringement.dnring rthependencyof applications in
the Patent Office and to the necessity for simplifleation.of the .system
9hVriting patent claims to-speed up prosecutionand reduce theamount

68832~56--2



"'ecrettheinfomhltibn:nowcontained in patents. (107)'; Hei'also
'stated,thatthef.t of patents 'occurs' because of the' difficulty, of enfore
:ing them;

,Bartholomew, Diggins, :patent attorney of Washington, Do, :C.,I'e
'called an.instance of oppressive patent litigation where three complete
trials were conducted on a patent ultimately held invalid. There is a
tendency in the Patent Office to tum out applications and the Office
does not apply the samestandard'ofinvention now applied by the

.courts, The courts are too strict and to' some extent the Patent Office
is too lenient" A standard of invention somewhere in between is
desirable. The decisions of the Supreme Court and other courts
almost eliminate' the' matter 'of patentability of mechanicalcombina
.tions, yet thePatenLOfficeisissuing patents on mechanical combi
nations daily (108}.Asremedies,Mr. Diggins suggested that Con
gressshould set more definitely the standards of infringement to be
applied by both the Patent Office and the courts in the same way.
Oost. of litigation can be reduced if trial courts were more familiar
with the subject matter of patent litigation and were more amenable
to some of the summary· and preliminary procedures available under
the Rules of Civil Procedure; ... Mr. Diggins expressed doubt whether
there should be a special patent court. Technically trained judges
would be of value,' but few members of the Patent Bar ever become
judges (109); .. .

AFTERNOON SESSION

Hon, LearnedHand; retired chief judge of the United States Court
of Appeals, Second Circuit (l11),suggested a thoroughgoing exam
ination of how the present patent system works to the extent, for
.example.of compelling corporations maintaining laboratories and all
others to present testimony as to how far the present system contrib
utestothe underlying purpose ofpromoting the arts on which civiliza
tion has come to depend for its very existence. The first test of inven
tion was that passed by Congress in 1790, namely, that a patent be for
an invention which was "new and useful." Later the Supreme Court
laid down an additional standard of invention:, whether a new com
bination was within the capacity of aman skilled in the 'art or ofthe
ordinary skillethartisan.This is a difficult-test to apply. Thejudge
has to construct imaginatively the figure of the skilled artisan and
then must endow the suppositions artisan with an acquaintance of
all the existing prior art (112). The decisions do not offer much en
lightenment in applying these tests. Investigation may establish that
specialized research laboratories depend for their existence, .inIarge
measure, on the grant of patents. On the other hand, others contend
that slow, step by step improvement will occur regardless of pate11tprotection and that the patent system should only encourage inventi011swhich require genius.Judge Hand expressed doubt whether the latter
view was correct for the reason that truly great inventors or gre,at dis
coverers are. like great artists: their inventions come out and they are
n.otappre.ciabl.Y. m..oved b.,yth.e. fa.9t thattheyget.a paten.t mon.o.l1Q.l.Y..

J udge.Hand': also suggested a distinction between copyright mo
nopolies and patent monopolies (114). Copyright prevents')-n i11:fringerfrom copying the verse, sonnet,or other subject-of the-copy
::right;'in other words, from using thebrainoftheauthor, This, is
,!,; j ,. , .:, ' ".-', .!;: Ii :



b~stmethodsof collection thereof. Representatives-in the field con- .
sultrnanufacturers, laboratoriescand. inventors' to develop question
naires to obtain information. Response to questionnaires has. been)
good; Material has beengatheredonasmalhcale 'with the feeling
that in order to develop methodology the foundation shouldappr~>ach;
obtaininginformation Ona pilot basis. After,the material is gathered,)
thestaff ofthe foundation 'will analyze it and come to tentativecon«
elusions (12~).: The foundation has an advisory b~ard and anexecu
tivacommittee 'anduses the<facilitiesof'othevuniversities. Under)
.questiolling'df the'chairman, Dean' Colclough-statedthat studies deal
ing'Y"ith thepositionof,the,smallinventoras,ielat~d.tothe.researeli.
labqratory are implicit in several of the-projects ,but are 'not separate I

the~e~r,bm!_:':>-"', .i'.': ,,<_\,_,,;_~:,>-:_ ;n", ,!:-;,:;I _: ,' ,'i'.L ," .:_ _ J
". Da'Y"rericeBiebel,presldent of the ·1bnerican'Patellt Law'Associa";

tion, remarking on. matters raised by Judge Handfreferred to trhe:
fa.•.ct.'. t.h..at Il'reat..p...aiI.lter.s Of.... formert..im..es were' subsidiz..ed. b.Y.' t.he s.our.t.'
or a 'Y"ealthy familY.' . Today geniuses must have support from other
sourc~s:' TJiis should not be-done on~subsidy basis,butr~ther on a:
more satisfactorybasis,enabling.them ito exploit their .inv~ntions;
themselves or license industrY' The patentsy~teIDs"rvesamostimc i

pqrtanta,nd useful purp'!seQ29) .¥ri '!3iebelcontinuedth~tniost.
patent-lawyers, fr0mtheIrcontacts WIth Inventors and businessmen,'
pl~cecon~iderable ",aJlueonthe properly right, "cquiredbyinv"lltors.)
The~ifficulti~sinapplying;the-test of 'invention in 'tIle patentfiel(ll
are. not much' greater ,thariapplying,similartests .in other/branches)
:oftllelaw'" ",' .'" ... ,..... ',;, _-",':. -----,.". -'-ij __ :' ;","'" -:i;: ".' -',.,.- "';' _ _.\{}; i)"'f{(H)."-'-·)itf

•.·ifOhJ:H: BruniJ:lg~,p~tent attorney, St. Louis, Mo.; ~t~Y;d thatW!",
educationof the~xamlllmgcorps of the Patent Office IS Ilow consid-'
erably greater than wlle ll he enteredth.e )patent Office ill 1,905. . Howc ,

ever,thrpersonnel is not familiar with thepr~stiealen\llofthe'indusc
tries in which they are examining. applications,'. The)pa,ten(Ojfice
should send men into the Held to be e(lucated,"\Y'ith respect to patent'
litigation, special patent judges! are IlotreqIlired; norareiteeh~ical
adviser~ to the court.necessary,buta~owledgeofphy~iesandchein
i~try is desirable (131). The requirement for goodpatentjlIdges is
f<;>r goodlawyers, not for technically educated: men. The salllri~ true!
of the 'InterferenceDivision' of the Patent Office; wheretheperspnllej[
31rete~~nicalmen,but-have not had.la'Y" practice!' With,,~spe(jtto pat"'
enta9\hty, the. collds shonld.decidecas.es.onthe .evidence."nd.'not on,
pers()naJopiIlion:< '. .... > ........'. /<. "
'JlIdge Hand~tat~dthatit.might be desirable tqhave.one court of

patent appeals with the proviso; which Judge Hand regarded'ascriti
cal, that it should..be arotating court, not~ colIrt of.speci"list~(13¥);
and judges should sit 0lll)' for a limited periodof. time.. Wit]; respect
tothe appointlllentpf.expertsb;Y' the court; the bar <lidn()ta",ailitse,lf.
of this f"cility when a rlllr of the southemdistrist of .Ne'Y" Yorkso
provided and the rule was. subsequrlltlyrepealed: . L"'Y"yers'Y"ere Of
the belief that theexpertswere committed onaway or the. other.
Judges are at ~. disadvantag~in attelllpting t,o. understand. technical
subject lllatteJ,',. although theattorne)'~o,ffer assistanSe(133); put
when there is .a controversy of fact ~boutt];eintric~ciesoftechnical
subject lllatter, it is llecessary to get sOnle.sortofhelp: ..•. , .•..' •.••.... '.

. M"'Le.yyquesti?ne.d.Ju~geHan<!.ab~ut tJ.>e allalo~l:ietwe.e.ll Cqpy;
nghtc and patent-infringement actlOns:Wlth regard tnstimulating'



wouldbe detep:ninerl,'%l1qw,by'the broadest 'claims•. '-Witl,in; that
scope, if the court found that the inventive conceptdisclosed.had.been
use.d.,,:t..h..en it Jwopldindicate.,.thev:.al.id.ity... .o.f.th.".t s.cope o.fth.ep..atents..
Under.questioning of .thecommittes c01.lllSel,iMr.:Robertson. stated:
th.at,theabllses. to Which patents-havain the pastbeen subject had
" y<\rystronginill'ellCe onthe courts inholdingpatents invalid.: The'
Supreme Court may not be aware of the extent to which the patent
system has been improvedas the result Ofantitr1lSt enforcement (141).

Ray M. Harris, patent adviser, Office of the Assistant Secretary of
Defense fori Supply 'and Logistics, made reference to; the InventIons
Awards.Board whiehis covered by.House bill&383, now referred to the
Senate Judiciary Oommittee.vAt .the 'present time theDepartment
?fJ:?efense will only pay.aninventorundee avalidpatent which.}s
mfrll'ged,butwhere the. inventormerely submits an idea, it cannot
rendef]~ayment; The bill would remedy this situation. (142). Under
questioning. of thechairmannnd the Commissioner of Patents, Mr.
Harrisbroughtoutthat the bill contemplates an award to the inventor
rather than a grant of monopoly uponsubmissioniof an idea,Tegardless
of thequestion of invention (143) .

.' Jennings Bailey, Jr., patent attorneyofWashingt0I"D. 0.,. ex~
plained the organization and workings ofthe section of patents, trade
marks .and copyright law of the AmericanBar Association. This
section has a membership of over 1,500. The work of thisseetion is
done by' committees ~ho prepare TepOrts and .rssolntions mjdsubmi~
them to annual meetings of the sectionwhichareattended h.Y 100 to
250memb~rs (145). The methodwher.eby the section makes recom
mendations to Congress was described. The opinions ofthe section
are developed by the interchange of the opinions of members, '. How
ever, informationfrom the public is not solicited except insofar-as the
committees may investigate and make recommendations (146);

Mr. Biebel made a similar statement as to the method by which the
American Patent Law Association arriv~s at its conclusions.and r'("om-
mend'ltions(147')· .) .,.. ' .•::. • ..•..•.,'.....

Mr!,'Brennan !)lade a,similar statement.-forrthe National Patent
Council(148)! . .. .. . ,.... .' " ..."

HarryR, Mayers pointedout that long pendency ofI1"tentapplica
tionsin the Patent Office not only inconveniences the 'Ipplicant but
also occasions difficulty for the manufacturer",ho'}'Vishes to begin to
manJlfacturea.newprodl'ctand who-does s9 to<;lay atconsid"rable
peril of findingthat ",iter manufacture h,a,s begun he will be confronted
with the. lastminute issuance of a patent, which willocc",sion .hil'"
elll.barrassment. Thus, General Electric Co.. recently .,Ijlarketed a
h(j'lseho~<;l. appliance which required l1;vestmentof sev,eml 'million
d?llars ineqmpment for production. ,A Ijl0l'th after the first iteIjl was
putonths market- advice was received from acompetitiYe eOllcerp:, of'
the issuance to them. of a p'ltentwhieh",as ",llegedtQ be infring~d
whichhad been pending approximately: 4 years! \}ivingthe Patellt
Offic~ additional personnel t? reduce the pac)dog and r"duc" the tilp:1'
ofp~ndency of the average ,'Ipplica~iop'\v",s suggested. VWe wpr)<:
ofthe Patent. Office call: .be broughtreasol'l'):HYllnder COlltrOl, apro
po~al t9reduce frolIl. 6 t04.lp:onths theJime ",i~hinwhich the ,apPli
cant)must respond to an actionftqmtheJ'atent Office should b~ cone
sidi>re:d.Mr.Mayerssta,ted that. th,e pr?pos";l for ai<O-.:re",r bill seeIjls.
sound' (15lji i • However.if a very substantiaJc:[iQrtion qf the 20 ye",r"

,)iL,',.tu') i·:U(,jF:'



Another step taken.to reduce thebacklogisto permitthose examiners
who are welltrainedandthomughlyqualifi~9. FoacFnpop th~ir PeY:n
without.supervision, to work overtime. ,.... , .i. >,' . ..'

Under the leadership.of.the.exscutive examin~r,Mr.Rosa,and with
collaboration of the supervisory group,. the, Pat~pt Office, evolved .a
number. of expedients which encourage pro9.u"tipnbYllla!ring it un

,necessarYfor the exami.nerstogive}heir tillleapd attentioptptriyial-
· ities (166) .. In addition, the Patent Office has.placedthose patent
applications which have been twice acted upon bytheexaminen .in.a
special status, .so they will be examined ahead of othersand thepros
ecution.terminatedas.rapidly as possible. In additiop.,the. interview
ing of examiners onFridayhas been.restricte9.(ll1n.,.,· ,..." ><, ,

Under questioning of the chairman, it Wasbrought out that the. COn
d)1cting of interviews with examiners. was 9ne9tthe.h~t,ways of

,expediting prosecution ofapplications; ",her~.a~in interference.prac
tice, it. is. not. customary to have patent Qffice.repres~ptatio".at ,the
ta!<:ing of testimony..' .This poses the advisability Ofha"ing ip.terf~r-

· ence testimony taken before a patent Officeofficial. ..' .. i" .
.,Mechanizationpf .searchingoperation is ,along-terlllp,ropositipp..

M;anufacturers,ofeq'lipmentha"e, indicated that pmPer machinery
will take along time toc1eYelpp,..... . '," ','

, One. p,r... pb.lem,o.f.t..h,eP.•ate.nt.,.0.fficeis t...h.e p..1'.. eSce.r...".atio.n.,.of.,experi.en..ce..dexaminers.'; Large .numbers .of .grades (1;8",12 .and .QS.,-ll.examiners
haveIeft the .Patent. Qllice(l71) ".... .Grade ,(l;S.,-13exq,mine,rs.are ,as
si.stant chiefs .in thepate\1,tOlliqe in ,the'e"aW',ung ,divisippsant:l,a,qt

· partly in a supervisorycapacity.I\la rec.ent,~"e9)\tiyePaypill,,'1n
fortunately, the Qpmmissioner of Pateptswas·pOt:at:lYa\lc~p. in .gra9.e
and-salary, as were heads of other branqhes.pfthe Gpvemment. :",',

Wit4:rega,rd toimproving, ,theYlflit:lity:of.patents, because .of.the
eIlprW9)1S,"'orkloa.t:l;it is,necessary; .in.,effcf't, to.limit, the time which
the.examiner call spend.in the ,e"awinatipn:of,cases{(17,2)." .It is.al
ways .impossible tq .conduct the, sort ..ofs~a,rch",hicha\\ iputside:at-

,tPrneY:f'oIlducts When, a. client-is thrsatenedwith in£~ing~ment.litiga
tiop..,/Phere isa.Iimitto theamount pf,ou,tsi9.eresea;rch which an

,wcaminer can accomplish.ancl still iNrp: O)1t,his :l'~iular,"'qrJ<:. ,:How
ever, the Patent Office has initiated seminars :in ",hich ,th~,.pl"imary

~xa.mhl,~rsmeet and discuss mutual projll~m,s.:" +he ,fa;t!i\\tQflicealso
perrnitsexaminerstogo .outsidethe f,,:,t~p.t Qffii'e :tq"mt .e"hihitipp.s

, of note and alsoonoccasionstoinspect lPYel'tl()nseY:her~tlW,n"tllre.of
the invention.requires physical inspec,tiopifo,r fJillunclFstapt:ling...'l'he
(J0lllmissionersugg<iSted that,thecp1'\mitteeCOl,wi,a;er iYh,.et!;\er £uw:(s
should,beWadeaYa.'1ahle,for the,'1'creased.eflllCat\on p£e",,,%,nerS, pa,r
ticularlyipth~arteipwhichtheyare .engagefl em). ,,', .: ,'. i ,:

The Patent Oflice has two courts whioh rey-iew its ae"ision~, th,e
COUrt Of Customs anfl Patent. A»»ealsand t!J,epistrict. yourf, of
the United States for,the .District of Coluinbia,. 'l'ith.th,~•.qourt of
appeals ahoyethat court. FrOm the sta\\flppint of .affirman:e~s of the
rulings of the Patent office, both tribJIPalsare abo','t on the. same level,
Over a 1q-year period the Court ofCustows aildpa,tentAp»eals in
ex »"r,tecases has affirme,l thePatent OfficeIn 79.~:percent of the

i appeals, andtl1edistric.tcourt,ine",ParFeca,seshas aflirmed in ]'8.3
percentof the c.ases... The time elapsed from filingappealto decision
18a.hputlyear in Fheopurt of CJlstoms.anfl PilF~lit A,»peals"nd abo','t
2 years in the district court: The workload'on the Sblidtor of tl1e



iriyalid. 'The Inostcolll.fuOIl ground'f6r' invalidationof the patents
';V~s···htek'()'f_in'V_~nti~it'?r'~n~iciratio~',':P~ior':r~b1icuse 'a,~' 'a,sel?_a~~te
and distinct gi'pund' for holding the patent invalidwas used in seven
patents;althougl{iri~ach> ofthesH'thegrolIndOf .lackofinvention
was alsoused.Inopel"a~iveness'of tlie.invention disclosed was used
in, the, cas~.Of tliree·patents. '.·,!Jack.0t disclosure in the sjlecifrcation
wasused' as thesole grot\ndi11three'.illsta11ces: .'. '. ,....,. '
. With regard to whether the referencesteliedupon by the. examiner
were the same. as those. relied upon by thecourts, such a determiIl~tion

is possible i11the.case of49p~tents. . Of these 40, in.6 cases the
patent was heldinvali~. overthll.samepri?l".p"tents ",hichhadbeell
cited by thee;<aIl'iner; ~ii f4cases,newreferen""s whiclih~d not,
belln cited b.ythllexaminer",ere},sed· orreferred}o' by the court.
In6 instances of the 34, the cOlirtIl'adea specific point of thefact
that references it used were not considered by thePatent Office. ' In
11 others, all the references. used by the court were new. Thus, ill
17 ofthe 34cases in which new references were used, the decision is
directly due to this tact. . In the reIl'aini11il"17 cases the holding of
\i~~I)i~ity Il'~r ,or Il'ay )lOt Ila':ll pee,n c~llse~:py' thr'llll'Y .refere~ces

Upon qlIestipninl' by Mr. Bruninga, the Commissioner' .stat~dthat
he had 110 knowleClge of taking. of testimony. in Patent Office inter
ferenceproceedings in the. Patent. Office: .There .was .one instance
"'Ilere, by stipulation, the testimony .was takllnelsewherei11 thepres-
ence ofthe Solicitor of the P~tent()ffice(20~). '. '. ••... '."

Thoger G. Jungersen,~ninvllntor, testified that he had bllen an
inventor all his life and came to the United States frompe~llt1"rh:in
1927.because of the .incentivefurnished by the U nitedS~ates patent
sys~m. Mr. J'ungersen criticized thetllndency. of courts in.passing
ul'0n patent matters to disregard the decisions of patent examiners
on technicalsubjects (211) '. Mi-.. J ungersen's patent)vas held invalid
in the decisionofth" UnitedStat.es Supreme Court inJungerseny.
Ostby&t Barton, wherein Mr. Justice. J acksoI".¥r. Justice FraII!l:
furter, a11d Mr. J lIstiee ]3urton dissented, TI,e distl"i"t court had
originally hcldthepatents invalid and theicourt .?fappeal~ had

-affil"Inlld,,,,ithJudgeLearned Hand dissentiIIg' .Prior ,to the decision
of the SUPl"eme. (jourt,' the patent hadbeen regal"dedas'Valid in 20
otllercountr.ies, bu.t~hll..effec.tp..£t.he AIl"erica.n. d.ei:ci~ion.,.ha.spr.",c.. ti.c.ally
destroyed all of Jungersen's Income from-that invention allover the
world. Prior to the decision of invalidity, there ",ere almost 100 li
censes issued in the jewlllry manufacturing industry a11d, other indus

. tries,Jet engine develOpment, gas turbines, alldthll aircraft manlIfac
tlIring industry used the patent (212).. The invention is now being
l.lslld to thee~tel1t of .$200 Il'illip11 perye~r1 gi"ingllIl'l'loymentto pver
'50,000 'Americans (213). n .. ', .' .... ," . . .. _ .. ,

Elliott L. Biskina;at~orney. for Mr. Jungersen, stated that as.are
sultof his experience in this litigation, he feels very strongly that
the courts should 110t be empowered to pass upon the invalidity of a
l',atent.. The Patent Pili"" shoulddetermine in the. first i11stance as a
AHfieM~rC~,l"hetf~r, i,t i~.v~HdaI\dth~t~llt~fminatioI\ .~hOUl~ lJe

.: :l'~~~e:rhu.rI~l~~l4xI\dld ~tated.t1J~ rllas?l\for the"\.Il'e.6?~n c0l1l"t~'
changing' 'attitude toward -the' patent system and .the validityof pat-



tude of the courts toward the validity of patents, th.eTNEC,did much.',
gO,Od in exposing bad,' situations from the antitrust angl,e;Unf,o,rtu",'
nately the backwash of that proceeding seems to be the idea to whittle,
down the patent grant in orderto hit antitrust violations (230); The
individual inventors have been discouraged by the current tendency
to hold pa.tents,invalid, and many of them have ceased functioning,
Congress intended to encourage patents in adopting the new patent
code, but if the courts say that Congress did not mean what it said.:
then perhaps Congress should sayitagainJn more.definite language.

ElwinA. Andrus, patent attorney' of J\'hlwaukee,W,s;,stated that;
the .patent laws must of necessity deal', equally with ,,,11 inventors;
whether they work in the attic by themselves or in a corporate re
search laboratory. There has been an increase in the number of small
corporations being formed to go into business utilizing inventions.
The use of corporations' in industry is increasing and hence there
is an increase in the number of patents in the hands of corporations.
Many corporations are created by inventors and risk capital getting
together in order to start a new business. If we could command a bet
ter respect for patents, venture capital would be more willing to enter
into the field' of promotion of inventions than it is today. If the
patent sytsem were abolished then there would be.a lack of stimulant
for invention, and private investment in research would not survive
for long, except in those fields and for those business units that were
large enough to adequately protect things by secrecy. In the research
laboratory, the individual inventor is the all-important man just the
same as the individual inventor is on the outside. If you curtail the
rights which the research Iaboratory has in obtaining patents for im
provements, because of portfolio conditions, then you.are.curtailing the
rights of the individual inventor in the laboratory with respect to his
job (232). '

Mr. Andrus took exception to those court holdings that fail to treat
the property right of the patent grant with the same respect as other
forms of property right, such as those based upon the patent to a
mining claim. He regards it as anomalous that our antitrust laws are
for the purpose of maintaining competition in the commercial world
and yet those laws are used to strike down in many instances the
patent grant and the patent system which is the only. means .of Plain
taining competition in the field of development and inventive effort
(234). Another type of court decision with which he takes exception
is that invalidating patents for lack of invention. This is, in effect,
giving the public a free ride on somebody's investment. It may be the
investment of years of work on the part of an attic inventor or it may
be the investment of hundreds of thousands of dollars of stockholders'
money for research personnel and facilities. If the test of patent
ability is held so high as only to be met by that class of inventions of
such technical character that are understandable by a person with a
doctor's degree in science and not by a layman, such as the patent
attorneys or the courts, then we can truthfully say that the patent
system is merely for a class, merely for the genius or super-educated
man. The patent system was intended by Congress to function at all
levels of education, all levels of economic effort, and at all levels of
use. By statute you cannot define invention better than the present
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J!rdnlj;),b.'iA.hern,;:Jr.·~::l'dfe~t;'attorney; ,~08,1Angeles);C'aUf. ,:(pp;.'~39:~1):
. T~e'Pa,teI;lt Office Bdirdof 4p:Qeals shouid be: responsible for .' the classification>"

or patents._.' ,To malmJhis 'worli:ab1e, ,it will be necesslli'Y. to have: tlle:,preamb~e'

of acl~iw' dePIlite1y-, co~sid~red as a,.,H-mitaticm the~e~f.,_" The liJ4itation,willtend'"
to make'the rights of the; patentee' morecertain" and-Iti'wlll. ~ greatiy- ractutate-tde
Classification of patents.a.t.a: new. use is in .the.nature ;Of;,a':diJ;lcov,erY,_;ll~d,it should, '"
be.patentable even though jt relates to the new useof a known macbtne 01' manu
facture. Provtstonshould .be ma4e for the Patent 9ffic~, to turnlsh exp~rt,,1Vit,~
n~s,ses,:~pr tlleguidaIl~e.'pfthe .courtsto a~d thgrq in,,4ecidillg questio?s ,()f -pat~
eIlt9,bi~itY.[,:·,U, this" wece to .be to?exJ;l~ns,iye,.- then ,PTPyil;li()n sb,oyl<l ,1:l,e, made to
take 'the- deposition 'of an' appropriate official'in the office for this pUl;JJ:?~e:()r.t?'
permit any party to obtain an affidavit from such an official. T~iS 'i,~r to 'bring
the findings of fact niade>bY .the Patent Otttce.moredn nnewttn.sucn 'findings
madenby .other .admtnistnatdver. agencies, .wnen.fhe-same :.are ,ma<le;:,s~1;J-je~t., to
judtctai review; '

H;arrv q~:t1.Zb,erts" P(k,to/!;t (l:tto.rney", OhiQlJ'fffj, ni; The ;~iiHint"S(tat_ut1s'qn,4,Thm:r'-
',,/niguitouslnterprre:tdt,ions', (pp. 2~1~24~)" ,.;",",'. "",:",;,_.,:"":,,
'I'hecourta find,illveIlti.o~s.tobe 01(1 based; lipon,t~chnical defenses':wher~ the

defeIlclalft's. r,eli3:11.ce~ npop;tl1e;P#9r: art has ,f,ouIld, no,p~a~ticalapPeal, ill i,l1dustry
or' were never before c'onsidered to be of any' commerctai' value: Ther:e, s~oUld
be no.compelling, force .iu attributing, any :particular, ,~ignificllnce to. this 'IIiat,e'rial
as.a .derensebecense (1), the defendant pronted rrorc apatenteddisclo~,u,~ea~d
(2): was never sp~rred into, his alleged ~nfI;inging praGti,cesb,y the.p,rior art or
knowledge now relied. UP911 as.a defense.. Lack, of impression which the prior
art made upon the defendant orothers Inthe field should dilute the eff,ectthel'eof
as an ,invalidating defense, and the presence or absence, of patentable ,invention
factually ,determined on ,this basis, is .amore, ,ce,rtain,satisfactory determination
than the abstractions beiIlg,prac~iced:bY:'tpeC()~ts tnattemptlng todenne '~inv~n~

tfon." . This constitutes' ~ ~ucirmoreHreaii~ticbasis upon which relief 'should
be, .granted or" denied in', any· proceeding» charging vpatent' .. Infrtngenient; .The
courts can, and do, give relief to anyone who makes an unpatenteddisclosure to
another, .In confidence .under; .ctrcumstanees .or the, latter j using. such contrtbuuons
wtthout.maktng auv satisfactory: arr:aIlgementw,ith the fermer; such ,b,eing 'termed
a breach.of.confldential. dtsctosure.. :'1)0: .be c.onsistt:mt"re,covery;on'Il,.pa,teJ;ltshoU1d
ajso.beon the basts of:ine,quitie!3 involy:e<i:.w:!thel coatrfbutton, that.aeeteted tl:l,e'
InfrInger.I"i': ':","."-' ,,!;!,,"';'~"j'-"; :"'-,; '.':'<;, >~-' ':',,:')',': '/'

Th,ere;is nojusttneationjoc the.dual atandards.Intheae.two situations..... If:any
thlng; iJ... patentgrant ehould be given .more protection, than: indefinite,' vazue.and.
loose proposals; that .have, been .used as .an .illstrument of confldenttal dtsctoeures.
The:-mt,t,e;nt)aws SPOllldjb~:changed:toJiblOlralize tnecondtttons under. Which', there
should be-a .recovery ,. fOr"; the patentee-and ,give. preference, to patent .prctectlon
and Jess, effect .to.'unpatented disclosul,"~Simade to.entrap. the unthinking or the
novlce.. "Th~, .Iaw. relating to .. ;c9n~Q.entia,1 .dleclosures, .on the. other. .hand, should
be:.c9clifi~".l:!0 that certain, r~gid,:requir~mentshave-to bemet before .. thecourt,
ma,.y, :gr,a~t', r;eli,ef, .and·:·tAu.s<[r~~trl<:1:: :tb:es~ j t~ ':&tt.~llti()n~: WhiGh,,:~re,WQrthy. and:
m~,r~tgr:i9AA·!

E~1vA~,a~.u8, ip'a'ten.t at'~(jjte"Y, Mi~a~icee',',}lTi,~.' .~pp. :243~24~J;, .." '.:.'
PateIlis' ,are, QUr only means foreIlforcin.K coll1petition.in the field ()f tnveniton.

By .recogp,izing ,llnd. respecti,llg .th~ rig:r-t:of property in inventive :idea,.s can. ~e
deriye ,~he ~eGessllry PuqlLcJ~enefitfrom our patent systell1.,..The Supreme Court,
ill; it~ )d~c,~sio,n ,o~th,e Grelf.t,A. &:1;'•. c,al:1e, .. did ~ar:lIl,b,y reas()Il'of t~e public's :re,action
towa.rd patents genera,Uy.'Jnvlllidl;l.ting pate'J;lts. only·,gives the thief his, freedom

:0'''.'' ,'.',,'.. '-' <'", ":""";";': ;,," •,',", , ;::',--,:" "',,,': -"j,,''', '.':,- "" '<j-- .., ,-"" ... " ," __ ';,; ,' ..,,','
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patents in this few. were simply discarded in advance; however, many were
shelved because they would }ilave ruined existing industries.
WiUia-m"R; Ballard" patent.·attorney ,ofJaakson :Height:s, N. :Y., .".The H,igh:¥or

taUty Among Patents' (pp. 259-260)
The courts have an antlpatent attitude which 'tends to destroy the patent .rtght,

despite the fact that the patent system has contributed importantly to our
standard of living. Destruction of the patent right Isagalnat.publtc.Interest be
cause it -dtscourages risk -capltal-and competltion 'in Improving useful arts; . The
solution to this problem is-primarily a question of education rather than of
legislation.

William R~ Ballard,patent'atto-rneY,of Jackson Heights, N. Y., As to Defining
"Invention" (pp. 2~262) .

Whether Invention exists is a matter of judgment basedupon the ctrcurustancea
in each case. The court must decide whether a purported .inveuuon iswithiri.
the knowledge of aman skilled in the art although it can devoteonlya .shortr
period of study to.the.questlon and must base its decision only upon.the available
testimony. Mr. Ballard proposes first, to give the Patent Office.all.it needs to do
its job as well as is humanly possible, and" second, require the courts, once they
naveroundnoveur.foaccepttne Patent Office ruling as to invention .except in the
rar:e •easeswhere .It.can-be .shown that there was, a clear. error .. in. the Patent
Office, or a clear abuse of discretion.
:Wenel'l.B.· Baa-nee, Admtinistratorr,' SmalZ'Bu,sines8 A:dministration'(p. 361)

The Agency has furnished a report of the results of its circulars listing -lnven
tdonsasatlable .forfurtherrlevelopmentand production.
Lawrence Biebel,'Patent attorne:y,prresident; A'rJ1,erioan'Patent LaufAB·soO'iation,

Dayton, O'Mo (pp. 262-263). .. •
The patent .syatem contrfbuteato the overall economy and is important ·for all

of us. It is important we maintain the patent system so that it will be alive and
Vital. in .the simple arts.. Each invention should be considered in the light .of
all of the surrounding circumstances~Thedelayis too long in the Patent
Officeand the work ahould'be'brought to a current level. Each appltcatlonshould
receive more study in the Patent Office. All of the pertinent prior artshonId
be cited and considered by the examiner. The Patent Office staff and facilities
should be.modernized and expanded to m~ke an adequate search: The, committee
shouldendorse the broad principles served by, thepatent J:!ysteIll~

A. Arnold Brand, patent attorney, OhioaYQ; Ill.' (PP. :,26&-265)
Certain recent -reasonlng-of the 'Untted-States Supreme Court is destroying

valuable property rights .ill patents... The Supreme. Court .mtsreads the .ccnstttu
tlon. .'That Court dmpltes that only great 'scientific contributions 'are-patentable
on the-theor-y-that .unless 'inventions -are. scientific advances.npatentsfherefor
are-unworthy. Most. of -the ,.useful·.arts 'of -Oonstdtutlon-fnamhig .days 'would'be
gadgeta~y under vtoday's vreaaonlng•.. Thus deplorable.vdecay ·.in-valuesdaily
deepens' for failure to .appreclatevthe Inherent drama, and-value .of the 'United
States patent system.: Congress, should 'recapture "the days: when patent prop
erty :vas protected regardless ofhow. unscientifiC:it might bet
TJonaltl"F!r:own, .otee president .. ,O/iI,d .pat.6nt .oouns~l, p'Olwro~d--a()rp;, .,Clam'1irUl,ye,

Ma8s. (pp.265-267)· .: .• ./ .. .
;Mr.Brown·prepared. his .statementwttn Dr. -Edward.·H.·:Lan;d;.'president; Mr.

Brown .presents the history,:of Pclarotd.Corp.r f.ta 'present-size, tthefact tbat.ias
of October. ,1955,.It holds; 439::unexpired: .Dntted t States·patents"and··more.than
150 'pending United States patents' 'applications; .. Its.business is ,Very'.largely .de
pendent upon its patentstructure.eind jt;has from.theoutset followed- a vigorous
patent :policy. 'I'here Is .norquestdon.that Dr; Land's-success in commerclalizlng
and developing .hlaInventtons -ln light .pclar-lsing .matertals was to.a .large .extent
due.to the.patents.obtained on-those mventtons... :The:strength:of;.thep.atents was
largely insrumental in securlng adequatecaptta'l, .tc financePolaroid:Corp.,and
the-strength- of the company's :pa:tent'picture'inthe,phot.ogl'aphic-field has per
rnltted the company todevelop .that field.and-to- safelY:.spend large-sums on- re
search and 'engineering -ln this. and. other- 'fields. 'phe.preaentshortagedn Patent
Office .nersonnel.makes it Irnpossfblefcr the examiners.adequately.to ,.l)eJ;l£ch.,~lle
artif the work·of.:!lje Offlce ts to be kepton a reasonablvcurrentroottng, ::.'l\here
is a .tendency..en-the .part .or the 'examiners-to base.actlons, ,wheI,",~:P9S,sip};e:"u~.on
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transfer the case to another district for greater. convenience of the parties. Mr.
Bruntnga further,suggests the following amendment, to ~ection 145: ..

"In such a case thecourt shall determine the.question of.patentabtltty at
the subject matter on the evidence before i~ as 3:' case de nov:~".bY a pre
ponderance of theevidence, giving due consideration to the decision of the
Patent Office." " ,

and an amendment to section146 by adding:
"In such a case, the court shall determine the question of priority -of

invention, on the evidence ;before it as a case de novo, by a preponderance
of evidence, giving due consideration to the decision of the Patent Office."

The article ends With a comment on the inventor's status and patent monopoly,
FrankOampbell, patent attorneY,Washington, D. a. (pp.277-281)

In order affirmatively to define what shall constitute a patentable invention.:
(a) a-case of-patentabtltty shall be deemed to have been established when the
idea of doing the thing is new, and the device of the application achieves a new
and useful result, which no single prior device is capable of producing and which
resuju eoes beyond mere increased excellence of workmanship :(b) a case of
patentability shall also be deemed to have been established where a new assembly
aud reiattonsutp of parts accomplishes an old result ina markedly more facile,
economical, and efficient way, provided that the claims do not read upon any prior
unitary device-s-clearly define the invention and distinguish the invention from
each and every unitary; prior art, device, or method. His better to-grant a patent
in a doubtful case than to deny one, because if the claims are so phrased as to
define something never before known, then the public suffers no loss; Restoration
of confidence upon the part of the inventor which would come with the adoption
of a definite standard of patent~bility"would accomplish two important resultsc
(1) It would quickly render the Patent Office self-supporting; and (2) it would
enable the Patent Office to bring its work up to date within 2 or 3 years by.
removing the principal bone. of ,contention between the examiners and the
attorneys, to wit; -the presence or absence of invention.

Herman Oohn, inventor, Ba:ltimort:, Ma. (p.,281)
To encourage, protect, and assure adequate reward for the independent in

ventor, the assistance of colleges throughout the. country .could be Invoked. An
individual inventor could dfaclose his idea to the college and the college process
the idea for its practicability, give advice,' aid. and negotiate aeale. For this,
there should be a contract between the inventor and the college. If no funds are
forthcoming from foundations, the Government should substdtee thla plan.
T. T. qQ.llins, Jr., Palatka, Fla. (p. 281:-282)

Mr: Collins comments that the Patent Office does not treat laymen-wdth jl;Le
same consideration as attorneys. The Patent Office-examiners are not compe
tent in the practical, arts. We have a loss of 'knowledge because we do not
publish abandoned or disallowed files. The small inventor with limited 'funds
is at a disadvantage as,. compared with large corporations; He SUggests that
some system should be devised to lay patents open for examination and criticism
by the ,public for a few months before they are granted; The Patent Office
should glve-conslderationto prior art submitted to them by outside partie's.'
Flaild H. Orence, patent 'attorney and pt:esiar:mtof the New Yorlo Pate.:nt. Low Asso-

ciation, New York Oity .(p. 28,3) .' . ,. "
The following tentative .concluslons from the hearings of the subcommittee:

That. the patentJaws are now serving the small inventor well except for delays
in the Patent Office; that the small Inventor has a serious marketing problem;
that there Is a need for a market place where the individual inventor may market
his invention; that this need has been filled in part by Donn Bennett and other
organizations, such as Research Corp. and .Southwest Research Institute. Mr;
Crews .aleo.suggests that .an inventor fair be, promoted.' He belleves that such
a venture should, be undertaken by private capital and that some kind of subsidy
ought to beprovided for the first years. He also feels that a tax advantage might
be provided temporarily to get suena project.underway.

"Hon;LoganR. Crouch,. Jacks.O'n,',Mi~S .• ~n1J6ntion ama' Discovery (pp ..283~286)
"Irivelltion~' is two things: invention and discovery. Dtscoverv is the broadest

term and includes both" auli i~' used in ,the patentjsectlon of .the Co;nstitution.
1.~h.~ ~~~ise4 ,s'.t~tutea ()f)952 .r.~eIIlpha,si~e.that there ~s 11,differ.e*c~;between these



interferences..Changes in procedure, special, efforts.rand training have avoided
unnecessary interferences. The percentage of interferences declared during the
4years 1952 to 1955'was about 0.5 percent of patent, applications filed. At the
time when motions, in the first group of interferences were filed and decided,
17 months and 6 days had expired. Appeals were taken in 8 of the interferences
andthe duration of the appeals period for these 8, averaged 27 months and 26
days.. Such appeals were abolished in the Case of interferences declared after
October 8, 1939. In this case, 21 months, 17 days represents extensions of time
requested and granted. The principal legislative change which has been recom
mended in the past, andwhich has not been enacted,which would have an effect
on the lapse of time in this case is the so-called 20-year bill, which would provide
that apatent will expire not more than ,20 years after the date of the filing of
the application, and if the application is pending a long time the term of the
patent will be correspondingly curtailed; provided that delays during the pend
ency of the application is not chargeable to the applicant were not to be included
in determining the curtailment of the term of the patent. Such an act' and
provisions would have the effect of eliminating numerous delays since applicants
would be anxious to have their: patents issue as soon as possible so as not to
have the term curtailed.
P. J. Federico, Ef1Jaminerin OMet, United Staites PatentOfttee" S-upreme OO'1J.lrt

dem8ions (pp. 291-293)
Mr . Federico provides a comparison: of the file record references with the refer

ences -used by the Supreme. Court. in.' holding patents invalid from May 29,
1944, to April 23, 1951. In all of the eases the patents had been sustained in
some ether-court. The first case involves patent No. 1,537,593, issued May 12,
1925, toGustav Eglof; the Seventh Circuit Courtof Appeals had held the patent
not infringed without ruling on validity; the district court had held the patent
invalid, and the third circuit had held the patent" had been valid and infringed.
The main reference used by.the Supreme Court was a patent. to Dubbs which.had
not been cited by the examiner. Four other United States patents are mentioned
in' the Supreme Court's decision but none had been relied on by the examiner.

Il'he second case involved patent 1,877,504, issued September 13, 1932 to Grebe
et aLThe Court of Appeals forthe Sixth Circuit had held thepatent-invalid;
theTenth OircuttOourt.or Appeals had held the patent valid and infrtnged.. "I'he
Supreme Court dectslon cited 11 United States patents and a prior use by another
company. '.The main reference had not been cited by the. examiner and only
1 of the 10 ather patents had been cited by the examiner.

,The third case Involved-patent No. 2,087,190, issued July 13,1937, to A.E.
Ge:ssler.Thepatent had been held valid and infringed by the Second Court of
Appeals. The decision of the Supreme Court mentions 4 United States patents,
only 1 of which had been cited by the examiner, and 2 publications which had
not been cited by the examiner.

The fourth case involved patent No. 1,687,510, issued October 16, 1928, to' :M.
Pipkin. The Supreme Court affirmed the. decision of the Third Circuit Court
of Appeals which had held the patent invalid. The patent had been held valid
and infringed by the Second Circuit Court of Appeals and by the Sixth Circuit
Court of Appeals.. The United States Supreme Court decision: cited 2 United
States patents which had been cited by the examiner, a domestic publication, and
several foreign publications;

The fifth case involved patent No. 2,156,519, issued May 2, 1939, to O. P. Walker.
The patent had been held valid and Intrtnged-by the Ninth Circuit Court of
Appeals. The Supreme, Court held the claims involved to be invalid because of
their form and not because of priorart.

The sixth case involved patent No. 2,200,532, issued May 14, 1940, to V. S.
Bond. The claims had been held valid and infringed by the Seventh Circuit
Court of Appeals. The ground of invalidity was essentially that only an un
patentable discovery' had been made. ····Two Judges dtssented .trom. the. 'decision
of the majorftv.

The seventh case involved patent No. 2,236,387, issued March 25,1951, to J. H.
Wallace, The claims had .been held valid and Infringed by the Seventh Olrcult
Oourt of Appeals, and invalid by the Second Circuit Court of Appeals. The
decision of the Supreme Court cites 4 prior United States patents, only 1 of
which had been cited by the examiner.

The eighth case-Involved patent No. 2,118,468, issued May·Z4,1938, to T.G.
Jungersen. The second circuit held the patent invalid, affirming the district
court, .but Judge Hand dissented. In the third circuit, the district court held



Gm-a~nj:liie8cl(,en,patent 'attorney, Uv.johnd~.,KCl-lamazoo,Miah. (PD. 29S-::299)
The courts frequently invalidate the broader generic claims and seldom in

terpret such a claim in a manner to save its validity. It would, therefore, seem
that subgenertc, or. intermediate breadth, claims 'should be encouraged.. as these
might wen stand as valid claims where broader, rnora genertc, claims might be
thrown ontby the-courts, <The Patent Officeshould allow more claims of inter
mediate scope by eliminating some of the strictly procedural practices. Any
schedule of fees based 011 the number ofclaims in an application wouldjiave
a.result opposite to that rec~mmended~·A'substantial inerease.In the appropria:
fi~ns, for .the Patent ..OfI.ice-s1J.~uld be-made as-soon as: possible: .Additional
moneys ..required ,fo~ .• the operation for the Patent Office should. be provided. b~
direct appropriation. ,..All Increase fn PateutOmcereea woulddiscourage :many
incllvidua( inventors fromflliuK, patent, applications. .

Oharll38.a.Jame8,in~entor, £98 Angeles, Oalif.'(pp; 311:-312)
Mr. James points out the numerous difficulties encountered by -tnventors and

the disadvantage under which they operate in dealing with large corporations,
If these d~culties>were remedied, .it isbelievecl.,tha,t in,ventorswpu.ld resume
researctiacttvtttes .with a new zest and add to our culture and clvlltzatdon.
Thager G.Jungersen" i'YIIVentor. of Summit, N; J. The American Patent Syster1'Y1l

(pp.299-302)
Formerly courts respected the Government's obligations in issuing patents

and this created an incentive to gifted individuals topatent ideas in the United
States, thereby creating. employment and prospertty; This Incentive has. been
impaired 'because-patents are good only so long as they are not contested in the
courts and the-expense of patent litigation is excessive, thereby favoring the
large corporation. The Patent Office lsthe world's greatest gamblinginstitu
tion, in which the chances of winning are 'slim. By invalidating patents the
courts aredestroying our only naturalcheck upon industrial 'monopolies. Large
industries do not need patent protection. Patents can be misused by, for exam
ple,giant corporations taking out an abundance of patents covering minor details.
In the case of the individual inventor it is often a matter of life or death to have
a valid patent so that a new product may be developed for marketing in sound
competition with large industries. Lack of respect for patents. discourages risk
capital. Mr. Jungersen suggests the following improvements: First, .a realt
zation that the patent system is created for industrial progress and benefit of all
the people; second, our patent laws must be changed so that unscrupulous indl
vtduals or firms are not encouraged and rewarded for. their efforts to destroy
inventors' property by litigation. The courts must be instructed not to invali
date patents unless fraud .has been committed and other grave errors have been
made in issutng the patent. A patent once issued must be considered valid.
Even where a defendant in .litigation produces evidence that. the invention is
not absolutely new in the sense that it is not. published or generally known to the
public, he should receive. a nonassignable license to' continue to use only that
which he can prove beyond any doubt he used prior to the inventor's application
since he did not contribute to industrial progress. A time limit should be
placed upon actions seeking to declare a patent-invalid;. Infringers should not
be allowed to continue to exploit technically incompetent judges, so that the
courts deetrovprogress as effectively. as might aneriemy army.' Our country,
cannot continue as a leader among nations without encouraging and protecting
inventions.

Albert I. 'Kegani patent attorney, Chicago" IZl.(pp.- 302-306)
Patents promote progress. As media for the dissemination of information,

patents.have proved .superfor to other-publications. In recent years the Patent,
Office classification system has become inadequate to the task A. thorough
investigation should be made, to ~is~over and appraise new techniques for
dassifying all the valuable' information in every patent, scientific, and engt
neering publication, and for. processlng. this 'information to quickly obtain all
the known knowledge available upon each specific new item under investigation.
Mr. Regan recommends extensive. examination of the working of our laws re
lating to plant patents fn various particulars as the United States is the only,
country to have any commercial experience with a plant patent system. An ad
hoc. committee .of' experts in horticulture, plant research, and patent .law .be
appointed to iit.vestig;a~eamending th~:plantpatent law to prevent the ex
tinction of patented varieties of plants. The plant patent statute imposes a



salary structures for the' examining ceii'pso! the' Patent Office; .Delay and costs
involved in- obtaining and, litigatin~patentsshould be reduced by reducing the
backlog. of' pending applications and better classification., Delays in litigation
seem to be less serious now than heretofore. He also feels that the Patent Office
cannot' and need not be self-sustaining, and any attempt to increase fees to the
point of rendering the' Patent Office aelf-supportmg wtll stifle rather than stimu
late both invention and progress,
GeorgeH. Lee, patent attorngy"OakR~dge,Te1i,n.. (PP. 308-309)

Mr. Lee -suggests amendment of title 35, United States Code, section 252, with
respect to intervening rights against reissue patents. The omission of certain
wording in section 252· was inadvertent and the present statute does not
codify prior case law. An example of the injustice that may result from the
present wording is as follows : Due: to' an incomplete search on the part of the
Patent Office, an original patent issues with a broad but invalid-clatm. The
applicant would be entitled to a narrowed reissue after he learns of unclted prior
art and invalidity of his broad claim. Meanwhile, a manufacturer may build a
plant to carry out the patented' process exactly as taught in the-patent and is
free to continue practicing the invention, subsequent to.thegrant 'of the reissue
by virtue of the interveningrights which have accrued. This is Inequitable.and
inconsistent with the historical purposes of the reissue laws and the intervening
rights doctrine. Mr. Lee suggests specific changes in the wording of section 252.

OarlB. Lutz, patent,attorney, Pittsburgh,Pa." O()n8titutional Aspects ot Patent
Law (pp.30lHlll)

Some erroneous ideas have been advancedrelative to the- patent clause of the
Constitution. One is theidea that the Constitution sets up a standard of Inven
tion and -the other Involves .readlng the word "science" as 'part. of the patent
clause or. the Constitution.. In the first place, there is no standard of invention
written into the Constitution, and, in the second place, the Constitution does not
say that patents must serve the ends of science. The mere presence of the: word
"inventor" in the clause implies there must be a standard of invention; however,
historically, the facts do not support this view. In 1789, the: word "inventor"
meant nothing more than one who produces something new. An official utter
ance that could be interpreted as a standard of invention was' a.statement made
in England in 1774 that any material advauce.ccall it an improvement or call it
a discovery, merited a patent. A study of the history and background of the Con
stitution should convince anyone that any standard of invention at that time was
a low one. .In the early thirties the idea emerged that patents are the instrument
of certain abuses by big business and that; the way to attack these abuses is to
attack patents. This philosophy is no doubt responsible for the development
of an attitude of the Supreme Court, striking down substantially every patent
that comes before it; 'I'henew Patent Act of 1952 contains language: which would
specifically countermand "flash of creative genius" decisions and other decisions
unfavorable to patents and restore the patent system as it had previously existed.
If the courts decide to use the power left to them by Congress in such a way as
to rmlltfy the patent system, then Congress should take further action as may
be necessary under the power given it by -the Constitution ·i.ully. to restore the
patent incentive. Congress has full. power to set up a standard of tnventton.by
Iegtslaton.Jf needed.

L. A. MaoEachron, p'af€;n,t .attorney, Des Moines, Iowa (pp. 31~14)
Only a fairly wealthy individual can really afford the gamble-of attempting

to patent something with the uncertainty of the.present law..... The definition of
"invention" incorporated in the ·1952 codification of the. patent laws,. United
States Code, title 35, section 103, requires a purely subjective determination by
the administrative tribunal or court called 'upon to decide whether disputed
claims define a structure that a person skilled in the art could have: devised
had he put his mind to: it. A tough attitude on patents aids the big research
organization with its almost unltmlted resources; The author suggests sub
stituting the verb "creates',' for "invents" in United States Code, title 35, sec~

tion 101.. Secondly, title 35; United States Code; section 103, should be amended
by striking the first sentence thereof, since it fosters subjective determination of
novelty. He also suggests additional standards of invention and points .out
advantages to adoptton of such standards;



ent Officewas 2,000 man-Years, behind, and It-Is his belief that such a condition still
prevails. This workload could be overcome by employing either 100 additional
classification examiners for' a period of 20 years or 200 classification examiners
for a period of 10 years. The time required for examination could be materially
reduced if the original examination was a complete and thorough one so that the
majority of the patent art would be cited in the .first action. 'I'he Patent Office
examining corps should receive greater remuneration to retain an experienced
and competent staff." A beneficial effect toward patentability could be had if
there were a more liberal attitude in holding patents valid and a strict inter
pretation with respect to infringement. Adequate patent protection is neces
sary so .that small business and independent inventors will not hesitate to) enter
into the manufacturing field. It is his belief that the courts appear to be ade
quatelyequipped to try patent cases and have the, privilege to consult experts
in the various technical fields where it is necessary to assist the court in de
termining only differences in construction. It is his .conclusion that there, is
nothing wrong with the Patent Office that more money, men, and space cannot
cure and that patents' can be further strengthened by means of legislation.
Maynard D. MoFarlane, inventor, corona Del Mar, Calif. (pp.324--326)

To protect one's patents, litigation is a necessity; and, to a small enterprise
a financial impossibility. The present patent system is not for the little man or
the individual inventor. A patent requires expensive Itttgattcn to enable the
owner to enforce the property rights' of the patent grants. A proposal is ad
'vanced for improving the status ofa United States patent by assuring its validity
by virue of a complete Patent Officesearch and procedure. The grant of a patent
shall be proof of validity in all patent litigation., This proposal takes nothing
from the public but operates for the public benefit by improving the patent struc
ture,' simplifying patents jurisprudence and encouraging inventors to dedicate
their inventions to the public .at the end of, the IlmttedIlfe of the patent,
F~orman.MueU6r,patent attor'Jtey .andahaiirman of National Oouncil of Patent
, La-w ..d.ssoaiations, Ohioago, Ill., (PP',321-:-:324)

The small inventor would have no protection without the patent system and
to abandon the patent system-would takeue bacutosecrecy of progress and
cause a great reduction. in industrial progress.• .rn uie tasc-ao years the courts
have raised the standard of invention ; it has been almost impossible for someone
backing the inventor or, a small business to expect, that patent protection will

.make his investment .reasonably safe- and sound. If adequate 'classlficatton were
present withinthe Patent Office, more references .would be. available. and would
not show up only when a patent is litigated. Mr. Mueller .polnts out the growth
-oftechntcat art, the number of patents issued between 1935 and 1955 ; the in
crease in' the .number .or engineering departments, of laboratories and, engineers,
-and invention stimulated tremendously; by the recent: two wars. It, is his feeling
.that.Patent Office appropriations and expenditures for classifying thls.mountlng
-mass. of technical material have not kept up: wfth-the.tdmes.cand, coupled with
less experienced personnel, patents baveissued' without the, quality: .of examina
tionwhich would influence 'a court to depend. .upon .the.valtdtty or..a grant as

.ccurts .once did.. Be. arso feels it. important to -consider.-the patent provisions
of the Atomic' Energy: Act. There. is .an urgent- need: .or.,wlder.. and: eecec dls
semtnatton. of technical information and for prompt, healthy patent prosecution
wherein the patent issues from the Patent Office with-a better -examlnatlon due
to up-to-date classiflcation .and competent examining personnel.' ,'. A more realistic
viewpoint by the courts would 'provide earlier protection, would permit industry
to, release information earlier and-provide patent protection .in relation. to' the
investment capital necessary to accomplish.new discovery or development.
Jame8111' Naylor, patent attornBy,s,an FraTtoiscq, ,OaUf.{p.326)

A reasonable effort should be made to give greater sanction to the work of the
Patent .Offlce in its examination and issuance of patents. OUr patent system
WOUld. be immeasurably. strengthened if we could cause, by, appropriate means,
the.foflowlng worde of Judge Orr, of the United States Court of Appeals for the
Ninth Circuit, to be universally adopted and realistically applied. Spealdngfn
PattersooBaU01tgh Oorp., et ai. v. M088,:et a.l. ,(201F. 2de40~,96U..S. P. Q. 62(8).
Judge Orr stated:

','The presumption.created by the action o-f the Patent Officeis the-result
of the. expertness ofan administrative body: acting within speclflc.rlelds and
can be overcome. only by clear and convincing proof." '
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fused thinking about .monopoly, we will be far along, the road to overcoming
current complaints about the operation of the patent system.
D1·. Estelle Ries, oothor, New York, N. Y. (pp, 331-336)

Dr. Ries describes tha experlences undergone by an individualin.ventor, her
father Elias Ries. in obtaining patent protection.. There are two major types of
inventton----:a simple affair or novelty, readily produced, promoted, and adopted :
the other, far more, important, is highly original and fundamental. The lat~er
inventions are ahead of their time and require the art to grow up to a polnt
where they can be succ-essfully used. They require a~ investment from ~ources.
other than the inventor before a practical demonstration can be had. It.IS ~om~
mon.Jsnowledge and practice that people are unscrupulous enough to- Infringe
patents. The inventor must get lawyers to protect his property right.. He must
wait a: number of years, in many instances, to prove that he has sustained dam~
ages. by the infringement of his opponent. The patent system should be
strengthened by making it mandatory upon. the courts to suetatn patents. Ob
jsctors should.be glven a chance to protest before patents are g~·~nte.d. :r'h.e pat~;
ent should belong to the inventor for 17 years after Its actual utll~~a.t~onlll~ndU;S__;_
try so- that royalties would be effective a to-tal of 17 years, WhICh IS the Intent
anci spidtof a patent monopoly as granted. !tis suggested that the-Inventor
be compensated whenever his invention is used by industry even after it817th
year.. This would mean that manufacturers would not hold up purchase in antici
pation of the expiration of the patent. It would speed up progress and assure
just compensation to the inventor. Only patents of value would come under the
newarrangement as nobody would want to use valueless, patents anyway. A
small fee to cover the work of the Patent Office is reasonable. The Patent Office'
might better depend, perhaps, for its chief support upon fees deducted from profit
resulting from .. commercial disposal of the 'invention. One or two percent de
ducted' from the profit that 'manufacturers make on the use of inventions for the
17years'of'active life of a patent would be a real resource to the Patent.Offlce.r.Lt
would enable the Government to put the Patent Officestaff ona far more aubstan-:
tial basis. The Government could pay and maintain the most efficient experts to'
bringits work up to date. Such a tax might also be used as a source of sponsor
ing research scholarships and other. benefits to creative thinkers and inventors..
The Supreme Oourt.cwhtch does not know much of the subject matterof a patent.
case, usually holds the. patent to be invalid. If the Patent Office would make R
more thorough examination before awarding a patent.dt would reject large quan
tities and issue fewer. and better patents that would be far less subject to 'in
fringement, Interferences.tand other ills. Court costs to the inventor would be
reduced. ,If .. larger, .. funds.wereavailllble for the Patent Office, more-complete
Investigations could be made before' Issuing- apatent. His one:thtug:,to>in,,!,e:t;lt
a/device, another to .obtaln a patent ,for tt,·and,still another to .sen .it." Powerflll
corporations find- it easy, to clreumvent a poor Inventor': This has been-overlooked
in present patent practice. It would seem desirable to have one patent appeal
court instead of the present procedure. It de.suggestedthat. there be a Class of
patent engineers to whom an inventor might apply:for technical and market advice'
before he ever approaches apatent attorney. This could eliminate many devices
which clutter up -the time' and 'energy of patent attorneys.rdelay the work of .the
Patent .Offlce, and give rise to false hopes among would-be inventors. The patent
courts should be manned bypersons educated in electrtcfty, chemistry, or other
science speclaltdes as 'well as in law; If judges cannotbe found with' this facility
then the countsshould.have a judge and an engineer as' this work call1iot-behon:
eS.tly, or effectively performed by either skiD alone.
HOO~ SiitifJ"n; Rifkind, attortuiyan,d former. distriot oourt judge,'of New','T(jrlc,

N.Y.:. 4S1J6oial Oourt For:PatentLitigation? .The·Danger. of a Specialized
Ju<Uci<>ry (pp. 336.-338)

..Jullge, Rlrldnd. opposes ,the proposttlon that the judtctetjirodnct of patent
ll.tigatioriwouldbe improved if the trials were conducted. by judges speclaltzfug
in patent cases. He is opposed to patent courts with patent judges.' Judge
Rifkind states thatpatent law tspartand. parcelof. the whole body of our law';
that patent license agreements are' esseuttalfycoritraets subject to the law of
contracta: that Infrlngemene ure essentially trespasses subject to the law of
t?~ts :,~at.paten.t rights are aspecles of propertY'rights;. andthat proot In.patent
Ittfgation.Ia. subject to theIawsor evidence: Ohang~s~n:an~these'branones or
the.Iaw.tiave an. effect: on the patent·-lawas'well.' Ohe cannot 'segregate patent



· .
to the above effect be incorporated as part of each amendment; that a statement
giving the attorney's field of search and the references cited to the applicant prior
to the filing of the application be contained in .each application, or, alternatively,
a statement that the inventor desired no search to be made prior to the filing of
the application.
Harold, S. Silver, patent attorney, Milwaulcee, Wis.(p. 347)

There have been literally thousands of proper uses of tIle United States patent
system which have benefited the inventor, businessmen, and the general public
for each abuse of the patent-system. The inventor benefits from patents granted
on Iris "inventions because' his ideas are protected from exploitation by others
and he gains increased recognition among his fellow workers; ,The businessman
or corporation benefits because patents help pay the cost of development by
preventing othersfrgm using the development without paying for A, The
general public benefits because patents are an incentive to provide better products:
sothat people can have more; and live better. --
Freeman SfWi,th, inventor, North HollywooiJ, Galif. (p.848)

Theliumber of patents appalls one. The number of patents that are useless
alJ30 appalls one. However:, many patents are good. It is suggested a scholarahlp
be granted by the,Government to in~;Uvidual Inventors to encourage them to
create. ' "" , ..

Ba;muel B. Smith., patent attorney, San Frunoieco, Calif. (PP',34&-34P')
Independent inventors are ready to pay uddltlonal feeaIn the Patent Onlce

if by so doing they can obtain, quicker action in pending matters. Consideration'
should be given to the.possfbtltty of encouraging risk capital in: promoting Inven
ttone ,Congress could aid in this ,respect .by giving to bona-fide investors in'
inventions additional tax beneflta The individuaJinventor'ishandicapped'and
the corporations .are in an awkward position when the Independent Inventor
submits material without soltcttatton when there is sojnuch chance that the
corporation is, working Oll Inventions similar to that, presented. "I'he work of
the Patent Office is jammed llY many applications which de~e: inventions not of
proved, worth. Lack offoresight QIl the part of th~iny~ntor with respect to'
the practical and .economtc aspects 0rgo()ds:, that th~pubJi(! will buy works
against him and is, a rar greater threat .than ,even critical cQul"tsready to hold
so" many patents. Invaltd.; Au,inventor Iosea. out many. tim~~Q€lc:lusehe. demands
too much :mone:y for his contribution" . 'We should educatethaprtvate Inventor
to the thoughtfhatpatents are granted, to prlJ:m.oterrogres:s,·~)1d that as such,
there are very few patents which remain important for 17 year's, ",M:(lst patents
are superseded by alternatives prior to their e'Xpiration, unless they are funda
mental in ,character; The prfvate Inventor-would be-helped-a-great; deal.Ir our
laws in bringing declaratory judgment nctlons were amenqed.:Thep:,ttent pro"
feaslon could do,a great deal-foe the individualinve)1tor.by.gfllle:rallY,9iS:<:Q-l1raging
tttigatton..

qy~UA-, ,Soans,' patent 'at~orn,ey".Chicago, ,Ill., (pp. 349~350)

The present Patent Office backlog cannot be reduced', unless" the 'Patent 'Office
is supplied with addttdonal cmanpower and additional facilities which are so
greatly-needed.. Mr. Soens states that he is welfsatlsned us .tar as ,the basic:
patent,principles are concerned;. that Congress wmnot .depart ,from. its .tradl
tional belief in the value of our patent svstem as an inspiration and incentive
to our inventors in their effortsto promote the progress of science and the, useful
arts. Patent reform should be delayed until there has been time to obtain the
views, of the Supreme. Court on the recent codification of the patent statutes
aud uutn moreexpertence is .gainei;lin:,tJ;1~working. of. thenew statute.
Emmett· G. Staok,patent attorney;, Portland, .Oreo.. ,(pp; 35()-,.351)

Conditions in the Patent Dfftce have aiotdmproved over the 'years but have
gradually grown worse, especially in regard to the'delay in acting' on applications.
'I'hls delay is detrimental to the inyentor"wlioca:nnot afford tcmake anextenslve
search and .cannot sell hls invention before he h~s ~is patent. .. The, corporation,
makes an exhaustive search'and'knowse:xac'tlywhit to expect in the wa;y 'of
anallowance before it files its application.:, Fut'ther, it tak~:adva,ntageof every;
delay ,allowe4 py the Patent Office jn o~de~,to ~xte:q(l-tlie mo~.opol,Y many years
beY0!ld:'t~e ,~sual 17.' A lar,ge,corporation caJi,~3:lJ3Q;'chaXg~ 'all.-~~telit:cost"s'to_;
the expense of doin~,'busilless.:A:raise' ill fees, would: riot' make"any differenc'p



publication should be found undesirable, so that the public would have notice
of the pendency of patent applications delayed by this proceeding. Mr. wood
ward also proposes that Congress provide that no person shall be prevented by
estoppel or contract from showing that a patent for which he is licensed or a
patent which has been assigned by or to him is in fact invalid. He comments
that a strong patent in weak hands creates a position by which the owner may
raise money and hire specialized professional services to develop his valuable
property: and enforce his property rights.
James Worsham, invento-r, Long Beach, Calif. (p. 360)

An outside business firm should survey the Patent Office to see if there is any
undue delay occuring. If it is practical and not too expensive, branch offices of
the Patent Officecould be distributed around the country. to reduce the expense
of-personal interviews with examiners.

68832-,-56--4



AMERICAN PATENT SYSTEM

lYIONPAY, OCTO:aER 10, 1900

UNITED STATES SENATE,
SunCOMMI'ITEE ON PATENTS,TRAnEMARKS, AND

COPYRIGHTS'OF .THE.COMMITTEE ONTRE JUDICIARY,
tvashitngton; D. (f.

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 10: 10 a. m., in room
-424, Senate Office Building, Senator Joseph C. O'Mahoney (chair
man ofthe subcommittee) presiding.

Present: Senator O'Mahoney. '
AJso present: RobertC. Watson, Commissioner, and P. J.Federico;

Examiner-in-Chief, United States Patent Office; Julian Caplan,
Counsel, and John Stedman, Associate CounseJ; Robert KiJgore, staff
member, Judiciary Committee. : .

Senator O'MAHONEY. The subcommittee will come to order.
I believe that it.is best for me to open with a brief statement, to indi-

cate the nature of the proceedings today. ..., .
rThis hearing is not an "inyestigation" .in the ,sense thatword has' to

be used. to, describe a congressional search for scapegoats." It is "'
study in which the best minds in the patent field are being requested.
to contribute their suggestions for the. modernization of the patent
system,·". .. . .. ',. .. . ' '.

The authority of encouraging inventorsbyappealing to the' profit
motive was written into the Federal Constitution in 1787 by the wise
pioneers of popular government. 'They granted to Congress the
power...,....- ,
toProm?te the progress of-science and. useful' al:~s bY securing for limited times
toauthcra and inventora the-exclusive rrghtto their respective writings and dis-
eovertes. - - , - - , - ,

The patent Jaw, therefore, was intendedto stimuiatetheactivityof
iJ\ventors who were gifted with theabiJity, th~ industry and .the per
ception to produce-works and discoveries' which might never be under,
ta~en ifthe author or.i.~ventor ,,:er~. without the-protection of Jaw to
shieldhim from becoming the victim ofthose who ",ouJd u)lscrupu-
Iously pirate his work.. '... .' '., ' ' . '
, The Congress did enact such a Jaw, and exclusive rights for limited

times)v:ere granted to' authors and inventors;:. .
The question that now presents itself is ,whether the individual in

venter still enjoys the sortof protection the drafters of the Constitu
tion had in mind. The Senate by its adoption of a special resoJution
authorized the Judi,iaryColllmittee to undertake what wascon
{)eivedt~ bea necessary study .todete~'finewhat changes should .be
effected;ll1 the patent Iawif new frontiers are to beopenedto the, m-.. ... . . i



oratory ursurpingthe lUllction' of the garret inventor; and, if not,
how can we bring the inyentor down from the gltrret and into the
liying room and eventually into the dining room, where he can pick
up the profit? The problem comes up in several ways.

First, we find the practical business problem of the inventor in
financing the research he must undertake and his cost of obtaining
patents and marketing inventions. '

Second, is the problem of the dealings of organized industry with
inventors in order to achieve a, satisfactory working arrangement
which can best convert the fruits of the inventor's mind into mer
-chantable commodities whose introduction into the market will benefit
the public, the inventor, and the producer. ,

Third, is the problem of high mortality of patent&--the fact that
-our courts so frequently hold patents invalid. ,Yhat is its effect
upon the inventor and the manufacturer? What is the underlying
Teasonfor this situation? What can be done to remedy it?

Fourth, is the cost of obtaining patents and of patent litigation.
-What is the effect of these costs upon inventors and industry? How
can they be reduced consistent with maintaining It sound patent
.system ! ,
. Fifth, apart from financial costs, how adequate are OUI' present
-court procedures both in terms of the time it takes to reach decisions
'and in terms of the correctness of those decisions? Are our courts
-equipped to hltndlethecomplextechnical subjects involved in patent
litigation; do they need the benefit of consultation with independent
-experts, or do weneed special courts to hear patent cases?

Sixth, how adequate is Patent Office administration in terms of
,the time it takes, the results reached and the issuance of patents that
-our courts will enforce. How can this administration be improved
to the advantage of the inventor, the businessman, and the general
:public? Do we need more patent examiners?' Do they need better
'working conditions so they can work more efficiently, and do they
'need better salaries so the .plttent Office does not lose them to private
industry after they have been trained i Can Patent Office procedure
-be improved, especially with respect to classification]

We cannot, of course, canvass all the problems in these 3 days, Con
-sequently, such difficult problems as the relationship' of the patent
'law to the antitrust laws and the overall problem of Government pat
-ent policies will be left until a later date. If we can cover these pre
liminary matters, we shall be able. to have It betterunderstanding of
the nature of thel.'roblem, and better able to undertake the more
-detailed studies which will follow. .

I think it appropriate to addvthat the committee staff includes
'among its members first, as the chief of staff, Mr. Julian Caplan of
.San.Francisco. Mr. Caplan is It gmduate of the University of Mich
igan Law School. He was at one time It member of the staff of the
Department of Justice and is now an active practitioner of law in
the field of plttents:Mr,John Stedman, a graduate of the Uni
versity of Wisconsin Law School, It law teacher there in the patent
'field,' is, associate counsel. ., Also, wehave Mr. Robert Kilgore, who
.has been It patent examiner, who is also on OUr staff. .

We have tried to select a staff of competent, objective people, whose
-only interest is the interest of the committee; namely, to help us lay



observe the rules of orderly procedure, everybody will have an oppor-
tunity to be heard. .
. I might also.make the announcement that Mr. Bennett, who was the
firstto be called to the table after the Commissioner and Mr. Federico,
has brought a film with him today, and will exhibit that film this
afternoon at 2 o'clock, It is a film which he prepared in the pursuit
of his work as an agent for inventors.
. Mr. Bennett, would you please make the announcement with respect
to exactly what this film is? I want it to be known, so that we may
have to move up to the caucus room to accommodate the audience.

STATEMENT OF DONBENNETT, DIRECTOR, THE BIG IDEA, STATION
WCAU~TV, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mr. BENNETI\ It is a pleasure, Mr. Chairman. This is a half-hour
film which it is proposed will be used, beginning very shortly, to fur
ther the work of the independent inventor. We have worked~or

about 6 or 7 years now on this television program, known as The Big
Idea, which gives the little fellow a chance to demonstrate his inven
tion and tell the story behind it.

At the end of his brief demonstration he is given a chance at asking
what he wants. If it. is amillion dollars to promote it, he asks .for
that. If he wants manufacturing help, he .asks for that...If he wants
distribution or investors, whatever it may be, he asks for that. .'

In 6112 years of this program,. being sponsored by a Philadelphia
bank, the Philadelphia Savings Fund Society, there. have been about
1,600 inventors presented, 4 a week, roughly. And of that number,
'27 percent have sold their inventionarecciving from a few thousand
dollars a year to, in 3 instances, into' the millions... We hope now there
are several more coming along who will soon join that million-dollar
class:. In effect, it makes it probably themilli(m-dollarjadp()tpr()_
gram instead of the $64,000 one. .....".. ..'

It is not our purpose, as producers of this program, to enter in, in
any wa;y, with the inventor for the proceeds of his invention. Once we
starthIm. on his way and pass along the. information that comes.In,
it is up to others. Some 12,000 companies have writtenin, starting
.withthe foremostnames in American industry. ,Once they are started
on their way with those companies, through their .own patent. attorney
or legalcoullsel and that of the company, they deal for themselves.

"We are there with .a complete file on some 36,000 inventors,alld
their inventions, for anyone who wishes to see them at any time, to
'investigatethosefiles, And-this, again, has happened with many hun
dreds of companies who have come to us to look through the various

,categqries of inventions, to select those things that they want. That is
the purpose ofThe Big Idea, '

Senator O'MAHONEY. .Mr, Bennett, so that you may have fullrecog
nitionby the press, will you identify yourself, please?

•. , ,Mr. BENNETT. Yes. I am Don Bennett, president of Don Bennett
Productions, Inc., of Philadelphia. '. '

Senator O'MAHONEY. ,And .subject.of a recent article in the Satur-
day Evening p()st? '
'. Mr. BENNETT. It was writtenabouttheprogram; yes.

May I add one further fact? "
Senator O'MAHONEY. Certainly.



Senator O'MAHONEY. May I ask you to repeat for the benefit of all
present what you consider to be the primary subject that ought to be
clarified!

Mr. BRE""E". The primary subject might be difficult to state, but
we feel that one of the primary subjects that should be considered
here is the lag that exists between the time that a patent application
is filed and the time that the final patent is granted.

As we all know, everybody here probably knows it better than I
do, this period can amount to many years. For a small inventor who is
seeking the security of the patent protection, this lag can be ahnost
fatal. Weare very much concerned with it, and we are sure that
everyone here is. We feel this should be one of the primary points
of investigation.

Senator O'MAHo"EY. You feel that Congress and the Executive
should do whatever they can to accelerate the examination and action
by the Patent Office upon which applications which are filed with
them!

Mr.13REN"E". Quite definitely.
Senator O'MAHONEY. Does anybody want to make any special com

ment upon that suggestion!

STATEMENT OF ALVIN M. MARKS, WHITESTONE, N. Y.

Mr. MARKS. Mr. Chairman, my experience has been. that in some
oases. it is not desirable to rush a patent through. In many cases
yOIr are not quite ready to market it. Research and development is
going on. There is at the present time a procedure for granting
priorities to those patents which are needed for protection against
infringement.

Possibly such procedures should be studied to a greater extent, so
that the priority system could be developed to.accelerate those patents
which require acceleration, and to leave those patents aside whichcan
remain unissued for a while without harming anyone.

SenatorO'MAHONEY. Thenyour feeling is that the application of
the inventorwho does not waljtprompt action should, under some
procedure, be withheld from actlon! .

Mr. MARKS. That is right.. . ' .
Senator O'MAHo"E-y-. In other words, you want to set up a priority

for nonaction!. ..•.
Mr. MARKS. Not quite that. .'
As I understand it, there is at present a procedure for rushing the

patent through if there isa danger of infringement. It is called .an
. application to make special, and then the Patent Office considers it

more rapidly, as in one of my cases recently.
At other times I have been unhappy that the. patent has.been acted

on so quickly, because it. was still being developed. To grant the
patent. immediately under these circumstances would result in the
period. ofthe actual commercialuse being cut down..

Senator O'MAHo"EY. What is your response to that, Mr. Brennen,
to the suggestion of Mr. Marks that the system now affords a pro-
cedure for special treatment! . .

Mr. BRE""E"; Well, all I can say to that is that special treatment
such as has been mentioned requires extreme necessity. .



STATEMENTOl!' WILLIAM R. BALLARD,REPRESE:NTINGTHE
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF MANUFACTURERS

Mr. BALLARD. Mr Chairman, in pursuance of the invitation or the
request, l have filed .with the counsel avery brief statement of what
seemed to me to be. the controlling consideration.

Senator O'MAHONEY.You mean that you filed it with thecom
mittee; did you not!

Mr. BALLARD, I preparedItcand I think that I filed it, The in-
vitation suggested that we do that; I did prepare such a statement,

Senator O'MAHONEY. Yes; we have such a statement here. . .
Do you wish to have it entered in the record at this point!
j\{r. BALLARD.. Ldo notcare at all, sir-. 'I'hat should. accord with your

ownprocedure.
(The prepared statement of.Mr. Ballard is as follows :)

~STATEMENT BY 'WILLIAM E. BALLARD, ADVISER TO- 'i':£!:E COMMITTEE ON PATENT~
OF THENATIONAL,'ASSOCIATION OF M-A~uFACTURERS

My name is William R.Ballard. I am adviser to the committee on patents-of
the National. Association of Manufacturers, a voluntary organization of over
20,000 manufacturers, 83 percent of.whose members have less than 500 employees
.each. 'I'his statement is filed on behalf -cif that, association in pursuance of
tthe request contained' in' the -Ietter of Senatcr :O'Mahoney,-datedSeptember 29.,
~955. setting. times for Informal.. confenencea.on. the: subject of patents, trade-
marks, 'and copyrights.

The guiding star for any study Intended-to Improve-our-patent system must;
"it, seems to me, be the basic fact that the whole-plan, .tncludlng the Patent
'Office itself,has been set up entirely for the benefit of the public, and for no
-other purpose-and in particular, not for the benefit of inventors.

This fact is clear' frorn:.the<constitutionalprovision itself :(art;l, sec; 8)
'Which: authorizes Oongressto grant patents. The single purpose there stated
is to promote the progress of the useful arts. .By useful arts .was meant the
'things we use In our daily, lives and our ways of doing things, 'all of which go to
.make up .wbat-we call 'today our standard .of living. So the whole purpose
is to improve the: standard of living of our people by offering an, inducement
.and reward to those willing and able to make the improvements. The period of
-exclusive right which we call a patent is intended to be just that and, nothing
-else.

The public's interestin the matter is' to get the improvements made-as many,
as possible and as soon as, possible. -Who makes. them, or how' they are made;
is of little importance; The public is nor evenconcerned wtthwhoownathe
llatents,because, at most, a patent can only prevent others from practising the
'invention for 17 yearsand this much the public has already conceded.

The increase in the number of inventions coming ,out of organized company'
research In.receut.yeara ta.uot uu evtt.. Many,,'of the most, striking improve
ments in our standard of living could not have been achieved in any other -way
because of the cost Involved. The" more we can get from .theaa eources, the
better.

On the other hand' ItIs an undeniable fact that many of the greatest single
advances, in the useful arts come, and. have .always come, from individual, or eo
called independent inventors, and it is certainly important, from. the public's
viewpoint, that the inducement offered by our patent system should be such as
to reach these Indtvtduals. Otherwise we are 'quite certain not toget all the
Inventions possible,or as soon as possible. It is mainly in this area that there is.
room for.fmprovement, <

There is nothing wrong with the substance of our patent law. The experience
of 160 years shows this beyond question.... The trouble is In its administration.
':r4ere is too much. delay in, getting the patents issued. Their validity after
issuance is -too often, subject to question.. The cost of getting patents is per
haps too high. And the cost of enfcrclng patents in the courts and the delay
Involved ere certatntv much, ;toogr,eat., Also,' tor the past .20 yeare. or so; we
have been suffering from misunderstanding about patents, in our courts and
elsewhere.



The difficulties in the Patent Office have been mentioned. They are
ones that bear heaviest on the independent inventors, and the difficul
ties ofenforcing in the courts those patents, and the delays, bear very
.heavilyon the independent inventor. .. . ..

There is just one other thought which I might call the converse
of the thought I first mentioned that I would like to speak of.. That
is this: When I say that the patent system was set up entirely for
the benefit of the public, I would like to call attention also to the fact
that the Constitution in saying that patents should be issued to in
ventors, pointed out that Congress is .the one that ;promotes the
progress of the sciences and the useful arts and not the inventor after
he gets his patent. There is an immense difference.

The Constitution itself says that Congress may promote the progress
of the useful arts by grantVniJ patents. And there is the crux of it.

After you invent and get your patent you merely have your pay
for doing what the public asked you to do, and. you do not have to use
it, otherwise than you wouldif you got a monetary reward.

Senator O'MAHONEY. Your statement may be summarized that you
are for more and .better inventions and. more rapidly than is now
possible! .

Mr. BALLARD. Yes.
Senator O'MAHONEY. And that Congress should take some.further

steps than has heretofore been taken to promote the utilization of
suchpatentsas are issued!

Mr. BALLARD. That I did not say, and I would notsay it. Congress
does its chore when it provides for the issuing of the patent, thereby
promoting the progress of the useful arts and of our standards of
Living, because it has offered a reward to those willing and able to do
the work. After theinventor gets his patent that is merely his pay.
. I do not think we should be concerned with .forcing.him into any
channel. of develorment or otherwise. It would be a good deal like
taking a paycheck of any other public servant and.making him use that
money for the public benefit. He has rendered his service to the
public by his public service.

Senator O'MAHONEY. Does that mean in your opinion the law is
now perfect, that it should not be changed or improved!

Mr. BALLARD. The fundamental law needs no improvement in my
opinion. The administration of the law limps because of many things
that have already been mentioned. It is in that field we find room for
improvement. Some ofit is hard. Some of.it is easy, relatively.

The troubles in the Patent Office can be relatively. easily reduced
by giving that office enough force and enough equipment to do its job
as well as humanly possible..

Senator O'MAHONEY. Let me ask Mr. Federico, out of your experi
ence, what proportion of the patents that are issued by the Patent
Office under the law provided oy Congress ever find a useful market!

Mr. FEDERICO. That is an extraordinarily difficult question. We do
not get reports on what inventions are used, So we do not know
exceptin individualcases.. .

From time to time, however, I have looked at estimates made by
various people and reports filed by different companies in. different
proceedings-and tried .to make an estimate. Various people have
stateddifferentperceI!tages~.



or electrically is inferior to something already known, and whether
or not the invention shown in the patent is rendered obsolete quickly
by some succeeding invention. . . ..

Senator O'MAHONEY. You agree with Mr. Brennan that steps
should be. taken to lessen the lag in action upon patent applications
in the Patent Office! . . .

Mr. KEGA". Most emphatically, yes.
SenatorO'MAHONEY. Is there any other comment!
Congressman Lanham, it is very pleasant ror me to see you here,

sitting around this table. You were a Member or the IIouse and the
head or a similar committee. years ago when Congress acted upon
legislation affecting this system, I was the opposite Member in the
Senate.

STATEMENT OF HON. G. FRITZ LANHAM, A FORMERREPRESENTA
TIVE IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF TEXAS

Mr. LANHAM. Mr. Chairman, it is very gratirying and it is very
pleasant for me to see you here. I appreciate your kind and gracious
statement, Mr. Chairman, and it brings to mind many happy expe
riences I have had in my association with you in trying to promote our
patent system.

1 also represent the National Patent Council, an organization or
the smaller manufacturers interested in the promotion and protec
tionof our patent system.

My 25 years or service on the House Committee on Patents led
me to the conclusion that the prosperity or our country, industrially,
and otherwise, has depended upon the small inventor, the independent
inventor.

Let us bear in mind that most or the big business or this country
started as small business. Not only is that true, but many or the
big businesses or this country today are dependent upon the products
that are manufactured under patents held by small concerns. And I
cite the automobile industry in particular.

The important thing is to preserve. and promote the incentive or
the individual inventor, the small man in particular, because it is
this incentive which has led to inventions that have made our country
preeminent industrially and otherwise among the nations or the world.
That incentive must not be impaired.

It is beingimpaired today by reason or the ract that an inventor
has to wait 4 years to get final action upon his. application. Because
or the backlog or applications; the research in the Patent Officeis such
that he cannot afford such a delay in final action upon his discovery.

Bear in mind that the Appropriations Committees have in recent
legislation increased by $2 million the appropriation for the Patent
Office in order to get started on the elimination or this great backlog,
And it is contemplated that similar increases will be made from year
to year .until we get the system in such working order that patent
applications can be acted upon much more promptly.

So under the existing circumstances the small inventor, the man or
sm\'ll meaIls, cannotafford to wait 4 years. He has to seek other fields
or employment and endeavor in order to make aIiving,



I think we must remember that most of the men who have invented
things of greatest use in this country have been individuals who started
as little fellows, Thomas Edison, for instance, hoped from one of
his early inventions to get as much as $2,000. He sold it for $40,000.
Nothing .in his educational background or otherwise forecast his
wonderful contributions to this country. .

Of course, that could be duplicated in many, many. instances of
'Small inventors.

So the incentive to kee:p'our country preeminent among-the nations
in the world is of vast .importance, The incentive to the small in,
venter must be maintained. And I think it is important also.vin
cidentally, Mr. Chairman, that we see thatother.legislative proposals
that are made, if they impair the functions and the, operations of the
Patent Office, shouldnot be enacted. I think they should be very
carefully scrutinized. And I think that perhaps there are some-pend
ing along that line that deserve very careful study and consideration.

Senator O'MAHONEy;Does anybody want to' comment on. the com
~ents of Congressman Lanham t . It is hard to get you fellows worked
IIp into-any sort Of a,debate. ,

ST,ATEMENTOFFRANK HYMAN, 1NV:EI:l''l'OR

Mr. HYMAN; My name is Frank Hyman, of Baltimore, Md. Ihold
patellts on safety devices that keep gasoline tanks andvolatiletanks
from exploding..

I s~ved the Government over 5 million pounds ofibrass during
the 'War. , .. .... '. .•. . . '

The thought that I have in mind is that when the inventors sub
mit their inventions and start to manufacture, -the-compnniesshould
have the courtesy toeall .on us at least to allow us to bid on these
units. There are certain-instances where a, lot of the fellows will
bear me out on that.

Thes" . large .organizations will integrate-our product into their
setup,. And if they called on us we could save them millions of
dollats,but they take it.on theirown.

I have a, letter from a very prominent manufacturer stating that
my item is very good, they are manufacturing it, and yet they do
not allow me to bid on my own product, '. " . . ..' ". .

Senator O'lYIAHONEY. I do not quite understand what you mean.
. Mr. HYMAN.. I made the devicesthat went on the fighting tanks. It
IS a, safety device that keeps the gasolme tank from exploding under
any condition. The tank people are using it. And I never heal' from
them, so far ascalling me in or asking me to submit bids on tha,t
particular item. . .. .

Senator O'MAHONEY. You mean for the manufacture of the
item! .

Mr. HYMAN. For the manufacture of that particular item.
Senator O'MAHONEY. Are you equipped to manufacture!
Mr. HYMAN. Yes; I am.
Senator O'MAIIONEY. Well, of course, it would be difflcu't for

Congress to legislate on the s,;bject of courtesy, .as you first suggested,
m the industrial and economic field. These thmgs proceed theoreti
cally, at least on the basis of who knows whom .
. Mr. HYMAN. Being a good Democrat, I might have lost out this

time. I do not know. [Laughter.]
68832-56-5



.that .a -great. manyof .the men, .and,woJ;llen"whO/lVork; .inthe ,GoverJ1,
mont .do soout ofa devotion. to. public.service.rather ,thana<desire f9r
large compensation; and ,I,amsure¥r.;]J'ed~r:ic9knowsand has known
many men in; the Batent;Qjfice during the-long term he has served
there who have "had .opportunities to go into;mor:er:emunerati"e
employmentoutsidewhohave not.done SO becausethey.want.to remain
there. Am I right?"., ...

Mr. FEQJ')\ICO-. Xes, .siT....
Mr. WATSON; May Isay-·-_.
Senator O'MAHONEY. Yes, CommissionerWatson, ...
¥r·W"TSoN.Any arbitrary prohibition which would bavafhe

effect .of preventing theexaminers.from leaving to seek private mIl'
ployment and thereby improve their status in the world might have an
effect; if pushed to...extremes,of making it more difficult for us to
recruitexamineia infhefirst instance. So that subject .shouldhe
given very careful consideration, . .

Senator O';MAHONEY; Isn't it a fact, Mr.ppm'Ilissioner,that under
the German system, at least at one time, the(Jerman Governmentpur-
sued....the. policy.al.'Ilos.t.....Of. d.r..aft.ing cO'Ilpete.nt p.eoPI.e. to s.ervein the
l'atentQffice,broughtthe'Il from industry into the. Patent Office? .

Mr. WATsoN..1 am not sure of that, but I was recently in Munich
and I ascertained that there was no difficulty whatsoever in enhancing
the staff of the German Patent Office. All they have to;40 apparently
is to announce that there .are positions availableill the patent .9ffice
and qualified applicants having all the customary German degrees
pluso years' industrialexperierice will apply"an4that apparentlyis
because of the fact that the level of industrial retUpl to the worker
there is maintainedbelow the .Ievel ofthe patent ojficereilluneration,
taking into consideration the fringe benefits, the. retirement, benefits
and also the dignity ofthe office. .. .....

In; Germany a patent. examiner is. quite a perso,:,age)n his. com-
munity and is highly regarded,'.. , ',' . ' .

Senator O'MAHoN;J<]y.,The Germans have a very high reputation fOJ:
their capacity in this field; have they not? .

Mr..WATsoN.. ¥9stexcellent,. .
Senator O'M.~lIoNEY. .And they have applied,as,You describe it,

their profit system to recruiting thehighest type of patent examiner.
Mr. WATS9N. Well, they raise the money andth~y pay the examine

ers sufficientlywellto have no .problem ofr,ecrUitfue,:,t. .
Senator O'MAftoNEY; When the time comes, ~9ryou to speak, l

gather: .from what you have said, you will be SPeaking for bigger and
better. salaries for the Patent, Office.? . ,.'. , , . .

Mr. WATSOlj. In certaiilof)hegrades.·OW principal difficulty
resides in the higher grades. The young man who enters is well paid,
l think, and makes progress for, a number.of ye"rs, . When he reaches
the GS,,12 .grade-c-andthere are more examiners in. that grade by far
thanin, any other grade""he finds it rnostdifficult to progI)ess further.
That is atthetimewhenheisin.the greatest needofmoney. ,He will
by that time .have acquired a wife and.halfa dozen children and other
expenses, payingforahouse.und so on.. ." ',. .. ," , .....

Those men are of verygr:eatvalue .to the Patent Office.. Inasmuch
as they have had behind them years of experience, their work can be
absolutely relied upon.vThey need very little supervision and if some



Furtherrnorecit gi""sanylJ.oriy in whateverwalkof life, a.chance,
no matter where they may Iive in the country,.frq!".coast to coast"to
go into these particular.accreditedcollegesthat: exiatandhave them
help them with-their p"t¢n~,scientific,and.thenhelp.them to obtain
patents through a lawyer.ofthair. ownchoosing"or.perhaps a lawyer
that the college,wishes to; s"y,"[Thisis,the ma\l;~'.andalso help .him to
market it. ; ,'. 'i' '"

One gentleman before me, Mr. Hyman, complained regarding(\ man
ufacturer. [That isn't a.Patent Officematter, ,J)P10W that, but.this.is
to some extent a small inventor's business. IfLhave an idea 'Pertain"
ing to a patent that is very' valuable andItIssubmitted.before it is
patented, patent is pending, I know as an inventor of (\ number-of
patents,there are so many ways to get around it, ..

Lam not pointing out General Motors-or Du-Pont.or'any .other
organ.ization. ofth.at kind. Why have a chance to be remunerate.din
a manner that one should be.1 But. you let .Iohns.Hcpkius.University
apply for a patent foryoi; and theywilh.get recognition, and they
won't do it unless it has merit. .

Therefore, if I were to sign a statement with Johns-Hopkins Uni-
versity or the University of Maryland I live in Baltimore, so they
would be the colleges I would go to-theirstatement would say,"We
think this is worthy and we will work with you and when-we are
ready, we will work it out. You will sign this statement. If there
is a royalty, it is on a percentage basis after all expenses are deducted,"

Senator O'MAHONEY. What would be the incentive to universities
and colleges to establish such a cooperative research!

Mr. COHN. The incentive would be the very same incentive thabE
as an individual inventor have. If they 'think well of it and they
will be remunerated for whatever remuneration therewillbe, they will
receive probably on a 50-pO basis, if they want equal remuneration
incentive, , , _ __. . _ ._ _. ~

You know that a lot of universities are-endowed withpatents.ior
their professors have patents in. variousfields and, areremunerated,
and how many of the "Corporations demand signed st(\te!"ents that any
oftheir employees would turn over any patent they happen to patent
while they are in their organizationI. .. . . .

This is remuneration enough. Lthink-that.isbasic. I don't see
where you need the Government in this: It is justa matterofsugges
tion. I think every university would be glad toh~"e a chance to come
in on some of these patent~ if they could. You would solve your
problem ofthe smallinventor. i:':
"SenatorO'M:AHONEY. .You are not.making any suggestion--.

Mr. COHN. This is my sugg~stion. I suggest that every accredited
college, or I would say every accredited--- . .

Senator O'MAHONEY. You are making this l>ecommendation to a
committee of Congress.. What legislation do!outhink Congress
could pass to effect this objective 1 . .'

Mr. COHN. Well, if Congress wishes to, .Lwould say help the
colleges; and I don't know whatlaw.it would t~ke;

Senator O'M.mpNEy.That would me(\n a subsidy, would it not?
Mr. COHN. Yes, I am not particularly in favor of a subsidy.. I

think each college could take care of itself ill that respect because they
would be remunerated. It is just a matter of presenting the picture



\lelp to .1ohe< independ,mt;inventor in the area outside: of <Sinclair's:
field of interest. < < , < <

<Senator O'MAHON)!JY. Th!,nk you very much, sir; <
<Mr.<WooDWARD. Mr. Chairman, «< « <<' <
Senator O'MAHoNEy. Yes,<sir.

STATE1d:E~T OF< WILLIAMiR. WOODWARD, PATENTATTORNEY,
«< < < NEW <YORK CITY <

Mr.WO~D"';ARD; My name is William R.Woodward, sir, and I would
like to say that these remarks prompt me to call attention to the fact
that the Research Corp. in New York, which doeshave arrangements
with most universities .for devsloping the inventors' inventions that
they may be <submitted by members of the universitystaffon a kind
of a royalty-sharing basis, does accept proposals from independent
inventors for studying the invention and giving a little help. If they
find that it has possibilities, they go ahead on a royalty-sharing basis.

SenatorO'MAHONEY. Ar~ you not associated with the A,T. & T.!
Mr. WOODWARD. Yes; Lam. But this particular remark was based

from my study of theResearchCorp. when I was working for the
Department of JustIce. < < <<<<<<«< ,

Senator O'MAHON'EY. Would you define that Research Corp.j <
< Jl,fr.WooDWARD. It is known as theResearch Corp. and it'was estab
lished by Frederick Cottrell with a grant of <certain patent-rights
which he obtained upon the development of the electrostaticprecipi~

tator. <Mr. Cottrell was a distinguished inventor and <"Was very much
interested in promoting the <development ofinventions, In his later
life he <served as an expert to a number of Government departments
and at all times was much interested in developing inventions, «

I had the good fortune of meeting him shortly before his death in
1940. . < < < < <

The corporation still runs the precipitator business on the one hand,
but runs the considerable general patent development business along
the lines intended by Mr. Cottrell and his cofounders. < <

Senator O'MAH?<NEY. Do you know whether the corporation is
represented here!'

Mr. WOODWARD. I haven't heard of it being represented, I am very
well acquainted with its counsel. < <

Senator O'MAHONEY. Mr. Palmer.

STATEMENT OF ARCHIE M,PALMER, NATIONAL RESEARCH .
COUNCIL

Mr. PALMER. I ani not representing the Research Corp., Senator.
:r am with fhe National Research Council which, as you know, is an
independent organization here in Washington which aids Government,
industry, and, universities, as well as individual scientists. We have<
been working in this field <and have published a number of books and
articles on the subject of nonprofit research and patent management.

.Research Corp. is a striking example of a nonprofit patent manage
ll\ent foundation which aids inventors and universities and other
nonprofit organizations. Research Corp. was established in 1912,
with the generous grant of the patent rights of Dr. Frederick Cottrell,
as a nonprofit organization to promote and advance the sciences and to



periences I have had the opportunity to' observe a good many of the
problems.involved in the development and handling ofpatentabje
discoveries and:inventions.

I have been interested and shall continue to be interested through
these days and on beyond in what may develop in this field, because I
have a very strong feeling that, behind it all is the recognition of the
rights and equities of the various parties concerned, and particularly
the inventor. That is what .in Our work at the National Research
Council we have been endeavoring always to bring out for the benefit
of industry, Government, and the universities, how to recognize the
rights of the inventor himself in his productivityvand at the same
.tirne to give him the necessary incentive to continue ..his inventive
productivity. .

Senator O'MAHONEY. Who are the other parties concerned!
Mr. ,PALMER. The other parties concerned are naturally the em

ployerbeeause he,has certain rights and equities in the invention, and
then maybe some third party that may be aiding in financing the re
search through .a, contract or, grant. For instance, the .Government
may be contracting with an industry or with a university in a piece
of.rssearch.out of which the invention grows.

Senator O'MAIIoNEY. You, speak,.,.,.--
Mr. PALMER. And, of course, in the. last analysis it is the public too

that must be.consVlered.
Senator O'MAIWNEY. Like allthe rest of us you speak in terms of

the individual: person. You speak of the employer as.such. Fre
.quently the employer is not "he,"but "it," acorporation oral} institu-
tion. ", ,,' '.. -. "n

Mr. PALl\<ER. By the same token the .inventor may not be a "he."
It maybe a team of workers in various disciplines participatingin a
research project as it is related.to their fields,

SenatorO'MAHoNEY. ,That, is right. In other words, the organized
aspect of the patent problem is one to which we mustgive alot of at,
tention, don't youthinkj, . .i. , " "

)\fr.P#MER.And, the, interrelation of,the,parties, not merely in
the sense of individuals but as parties to the development and. e,yo,
lution ofra patentc.i.vv ". ",' ,""'". .'

Mr. LANHAM. I think it would be interesting to know the percent
"g~of patent applications.that are made by.individuals, the, percentage
made by smallLusiness.und-the percentage made byso-calledbig
business. I think that would .bring .to.the fore the fact that the great
preep.ond,.er,an"e,e, of .appl}calions., itre submitted by indi,yid,l1a1s.

Senator O']\;LmONEY. Yes, but how about the patentee! , ;
Mr. LAl'(H.AM. If the application is submittedby anindividuak.the

patent would gOto the individual. What he would do from, the stand,
point of gettmg compensation under that patent after it is issued
might-involve other people, but he, becomes. a patenteehimself.

Senator O,'MAH,oW'Y., But how abouttheapplication which is filed
under an obligation to make an immediate assignment i. . '

Mr. LANH,AM., Of course, it is impossible, I imagine, to estimate that
nurnber.ibut I do think it would be helpfulto have the information as
to those various proportions of personnel.

Senator O'J}£AJIONE'Y;" You recognize that there is that possibility of
a_~signme,nhd()yollnot?~ .



institutional' research::'We'·dorr'trhavesuch: lrecordss 'bllt')ordinarily
when au invention is made by an employee of a corporation or of ail
institution;underJPbligation toJ the"corporation;' th"application. will
be aS8,\gn"d to the corporation-or institution.i- . :,'
, '. The assignment occurs some time.duriiIigthelffeloHheapplica
tion or.shortly hefore the patent 'issues, .We are able to tabulatli rep
resentative samples ofthe patents issued, showing whether or not they
are assigned to corporations, and a table was furnished to the com
mittee with a: chart showing that during, .recentyears, say; during
the last 10.or 15 years, the number of patents issued that are assigned
to corporations at the time.cfissueaverage about 6(j percent of the
total patents,.. ' . ". ' ...

Mr. LANHAM. Mr. Chairman, my inquiry was .prompted by the fact
thatat.a congressionaJ'committeehearingin 1947 there was testimony
from the Patent Office to the effect that 17 percent of the applications
for patents were submitted by big business and 83: percent by indi
viduals and small businesscoricerns,' the far. greater number being
by individuals. '. '. .c'YJ:i

Mr.FEDERIco. This tabulation does not' separate .the types of Cor
porations because it would require investigating tens ofthousan!ls
of corporations, so the present table merely. shows the proportion of
patents assigned to corpccationarbutthere.is available a study that
was made in 1938 forthe preceding 17 yellers, dividing the corpora
tions into categories, largElandsmall;;and medium; and showing the
number of patents assigned to each of those groups: I. don't have. a
copy of that here. (Transcript, TNEO hearings, pt. 3, p, 1127.)

Senator O'MAHONEY. Mr. Bennett.
Mr. BENNETT' 'Phis may ·further bear' out a statement I made

earlier, I do not' recall. a single instance in almost 500 inventions
sold through the effortswe are involved in wher.ea single invention
was turned down because it had not received itspaten.t grant asyet,

This record th"n indicates that some 60 percent ar.e.assigned to a
corporation at the time of issuance might be considered C9IT9borative
evidence that they make i agreements that the patents shall pass
from the individuals to the corporation at the time' of. the issuance of
the patent. .Thisdoesn't alter. the fact that individual inventors must
do all the primary work that must be done and get it across into the
hands of public knowledge and into the hands of those who shall
decide whether they shall use it or not. ". ,... ..'. " '.' . . .','.

Senator O'MAHONE",. One of the things weare trying to develop
here is whether or not the inventor, the individual inventor, issuffi
ciently protectedbythepresent Iaw., I have no judgment about the
matter, and your testimony, Mr. Bennett, has been verY.i1lulllinating.

I notice that Mr. Levy down the linehas given indication of a de
sire to get into this discussion,' and hasn't had. the opportunity, I
am going to bring him in now. . , . .

STATEMENT OF MAURICE W. LEVY, INVENTOR, .'
HOFl?MANN;t~ROCIlE,;t·NC.

'Ml\ LEf.,.:M:y J"'llle is Maurice Levy, for ther~ord.
I should like to' address my remarks to what Mr.' Cohn has.sug

gestedal)<1: to the remarks ofsomeofthe other gentlemen here. ;.... :
¥Ylllain eXPerience. has been. in the pllarlllaceutic",l field,and t)lere

we do have experience with universities, with hospitals, with clinics,



devotedhis attention to other fields in whiSh inventions and discovery
arsmade 1 .'. ". .: ..... " / .. ' ..'. ' .
• Mr. LEVY. Clearly not at all. lean merely add for whatever.Itis
worth that I have spoken with people in. management andm patent
fields in other industries, and I think they find-s-I believe they do"
although maybcLumwrong-c-the same situation to exist, that they do
not get an overwhelmingnumber of usefulideas,

At least they do not get those that: they haven't already been work
ing on themselves, and a good bitof time is taken up considering these.
ideas, and 8°1118 very· embarrassing situations' .arise; .,' I.. must -admit,
wMre so·called little fellows feel the big corporations will eat them
up.

The company I work for is a small one. Ldoubt tho independsnt
inventor is takenadvantage of ·as much as people are prone to believe.

Senator O'MAHONEY. Have you had any experience with the pos
sible violation of antitrustIaws in the patent field 1

Mr. LEVY.. Not in the patent field.
Senator O'MAlIONEY. Tasked that question because of the very fine

introduction you made to yourstatement, that the Constitution was
concerned primarily "l)'ith the public good; thatist'1say, the good
of the country,and notparticularly with the. good of the inventor,
per, 8e,-01': the user, p,eI' se, 01'- the corporation, or the manufacturer, :or
the distributor, but with the overall good of the country as a whole,

I think that that statement everybody would.agreewith,but it isa,
fact, is it not, th~t there have been obstacles raised between the in
ventor' and -his invention and the public' ':good -onvariousoocaeions ~::

Mr. LEVY. I belieye, sir, that that particularquestion raised has
been looked into se,:eraLti~es in past years by Congress. I have.
had the pleasure of i'eading some of the-hearings,' I did .liot have the
pleasure of attendmg them. .' . •.•.. .;

I believe that there has been no majority opinion that the patent
laws have been abused in any such way; Ifal)ything, I thinkthe
thinking of the country now is .that the patent laws have been per
haps unjustly accused of having just such implications. At least, the
new Patent Code of 1952 has sections which seem to bear me out on
that.' 0 •

Senator O'MAHONEy,I notice at the other end of the table a for
rnerAssistant Attorney. General; former Head of the Antitrust Divi

.sion, former member of, the District of Columbia Court of Appeals;
Judge Thurman Arnold. ' .... • .·0... .'0" ,

Would you care to make any comment on.this subject·? .

STATEl\IENT OF HON.THURMANARNOLD,WASlfINGTON, D. C.

Mr..-TnURuAN:ARNQLD.:I think it:is :an argument which can goon
indefinitely. Icer'tainly would not agree to. a statement that the
patent.law hasn't been in the past and,to alarge extent, in the present
greatly abused in: its use.iperhaps .some of it not in violation of the
antitrust laws as construed, but in violationof.the .fair principles. of
AmericandemocrQ-cy.,- _.

To. explain thatfurtherwould requirs.a little preparation, review
of cases where I' attacked '. patents, and I. don't think it would be
appropriate justat this-moment...•.



SO' in' such an instance where we .ha11e complex devices.,developed
and conceived by the human mind,' Yery often, a 10t',of,1I)01ley .must be,
spe,:tinthe research and-development o~them..The iwnyidu,al inven
tor IS very, often unable to use, ,the fruits.ofhismindIn such, casea~,

In my own experience, I found that the simplest patents"whiclr ar;e,
readily and commercially usable" can attractrnen Of capital, and be
successful. Those patents which might be even more valuable are
withheld because of the fact that no mechanism presently exists fo~
the individual inventor' to attract risk capital to the large ventures.
Such developments almost always proceed from corporate groups
with which he affiliates himself. ' '" '.' "'" ',," '

To encourage the further development along thos~lI)ore,subtl~
technical lines we must suitably,and surely reward inventor~,m that
more ,subtle and complex technology which can be of the ,gre"test
benefit toour Nation, to,the end that We become, not just .a nation <if
gadgeteers but a nation which can harness the power of the sun,
a nation which can use the fusion reaction of hydr9g~n, a nation that
can possibly, develop new forms ,of aircraft", and SO forth:" ,Tlrese are
the things that we should try to foster to the,greatestberiefit,ofour"
selves, not to the exclusion of the gadgets which are necessary for our
everyday amenities, but in addition to them.: ,
. In connection withfostering basic researchdeyeloPineIltand .inven

tions of the more subtle, and complex type the Government has been
kind and generous to corporations by offering them .research con,
tracts, has been kind, and generous to universities byofferingthem re
search contracts, as for example in atomic energy, radar,etc. ,"

I know from my own experience as an individual inventor, with
several worthy ideas, I believe, that the individual is quite unable-to
receive help .from the Government. I know it was within. the spirit
of theorigmal grant from the Constitution which startedthepatent
system, that such a thing as directGovernment grants to inventors
was encompassed. ~s a precedent I might cite the case of Samnel
Morse, for whom the Government put up themoneyfor. the telegraph
line. ..'" , ' " ,

Then, ill ,those cases where private investment should be fostered,
tax benefits should be permittedto the private-inventorundtheIn
vestor in inventionsto enable them to enter into ventura-capita.l
expenditures more readily. i • , "

In addition to that,possibly there could be some form of Govern
ment Inventor' Finance Corporation set up for worthy inventions.
One approach might be a partial guaranty of private investors who
would put up money for certain worthwhile, developments. I know
this has been done in international commerce where people have in
vested in foreign countries, and they are guaranteed their return on
their money. Possibly something like that, could,be done in the field of
worthwhileinternaldevelopnlepts. , '

Senator O'MAHONEY. The Bureau of Standards, whichis another
offlco in the Department ofOommerce, has been noted for great con
tributions it has made.tofrade and industry by, tests which have
been carried on by the experts who are employees of the Government;

I throw out, firstly, whether the Bureau of Standards, whether its
work could be expanded to make it. a,usefulillstru,mentfor,thll
invellJor., of the type we have beendiscussing,Mr;Marks. .



I am agreeing with you that the individual should be rewarded. , I
don'tknow.tho-answer to this thingibutHho"ght it would be,perti-
nent to bring this out. .' .... . .
.' Senator O'MAHONEY, Thank you very much.

The gentlemen on this side of.the table have been .distinguished by'
their silence thus far this morning. . It is now a quarter after 12. I
announced that at 2 o'clock this' afternoon we wouldhavethe .session
at which Mr. Bennett's film would be displayed, and .itmay ·be that
it would be too late to wait until after that for you gentlemen to make
your summary contributions. Would you care to do itnow before
we.recess l ,

This is not "speak now or forever hold .your.peace,' but.is merely art
invitation.

STATEMENT OF JOBAILY BROWN, PATENT ATTORNEY,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

Mr. Bnowx, My. name' is .Io Baily Brown" Pittsburgh, Pa.HI
may be indulged, I would like to make a few generalremarks .ifit is
in order. I was invited to the nieeting.

SenatorO'MA.HONEY. Of course yon were. Come.aroundhereso
we canhearyoubetter. . ,... . • '. "1'

Mr. BROWN. I have been in patent practice since 1912 continuously
exceptforabout a year and a.half-... -..-. . ...." ...

. Senator O'MAHoJ;"EY. Your distinguished career. has been well
known.

. Mr;BROWN-: Thisisnotself-Iaudatory,butlwantedt" preface what
I wanted to say.. During that time my firm has been continuously in
litigation, We have represented many of the largest corporations
and we have represented many individual inventors, I think we
have .represented about .as many plaintiffs as. defendants in patent
litigation. ... . . .

This question of.the individual inventor which I assume is the Order
of.the daypr-imarily, I would like to say that back in the twenties and
even in the teep.s,hecause I go back tothat, a very large pan of our
practice .was the individual inventor who carne off .the street, as we
say, themotor-man.ithe garage mechanic, the polioemanvetcetera,
who would come in with little inventions which they had made outof
their experience, wprking with toolsevery. day, .and they. found some
better way of making a tool, or something like that.

I think Mr. Lanham said the same thing. I think the encouraging
of the individualinventor is a very important thing. That is one of
the things I think you have before you properly.

Lthink with the exception of lack of manpower,.andso forth, the
Patent Officehas done an excellent job over the years. They have been
honest. Withal! my experience, I have never seen any crookedness
in the Patent Office or anything I thought was bad, nothing that was
disgraceful. ,Ve know there have been a few little instances of that
kind, but they were not things I had to do with.

Coming down to the •individualjnventor fronithe teens and the
twenties, when we had lots of them, they' have almost disappeared ill
our office. It is very exceptional now when a mall off the street comes
into our office and wants to file a patent application. By exceptional

68832-56-6



'I'hat hurts the .patent system, and hurts industry, and hurts tM
publio in effect:" ,

I don't have a .recommendation on .that, , That is a personnel and,
policy problem. I think it arises because the Supreme Court tried to
usurp thepowersandprovince of Congress and to direct aneconomic
reform that should', have been-made bylaw and. not by-judicial
<lecision." " .... . .

Now, sir, that is my opinion. . .
·Sena.tor O'MAHONE.,-,. Before you leave that, Mr.. Brown, I have
known a number of judges who are not averse to having a. copyright
oftheir writings.. .

, Mr. BROWN. I .have heard of such statements.
.SenatorO'M;\HONE.,-. l And on the-Supreme Court, too.

...Mt.BI;OW'N. .1, have heard of such instances. .
SenatorO'MAHONEX., What is thedifferencsbetween a-copyright

w;hichisgrantedunp.er thesame.provisionof the Constitution-and a,
patent!,: .;: ',l," ."', . '
',Mr.BR(}WN., Ldon't quite see the pertinency of the question.

Senator O'MAHONEY. Let me put it this way, then. You-spoke.
"bout the: objections of some, people to monopoly and their feeling
that since a patentis a monopoly for a .limited time, itis per se.bad,
since it is a monopoly., I see no difference.betweenthemonopoly of a
copyright and the monopoly of the patent. '

Mr. BROWN. They .are both statutorymonopolies, I will agree with
that. '

Senator O'MA,HoNE.,-.:,Then isn't .the question relevant]
Mr. BROWN. I don't know how to answer that question because I

I don't know what you have in mind. I believe in both monopolies.
Lbelieve in the, patent monopoly. ' "
, "Sena.tor O'~h,HONEY. .You are,. complaining because the Supreme,
Court has, as you have said, usurped the: power of Congress WIth re
sp.e:,c,tto P,atents, Bu,tlhav.e been end.,eavoring to point out to you that"
the, Supreme Court apparently has not usurped the power of Con-.
gress with respect, to copyrights, but many of the members have: en,'
joyed that monopoly, and I can see no reason why a person who is
making .the argument that you arem~ingshouldnotpick .up that
suggestion. "," ",," , "', ,',

Mr. J3RoWN.Frankly, I know very little aboutcopyrights.rand I
don't pretendto know much about that field, It is a different form
o,f m.,on,op.oly.,It,is.n,o.,tbassd on.. in"vention.. It is based on" w,.Titin~
and printing and publishing. But this question of invention-and
the protection o(inyention was the: thing T thoU€,ht we were talking
about here.,,]\i[y thesis. isthat itisdistinctly to me advantageof the,
Government of the United States and the economy of the United
States .tosncourage inventions inall stages, and particularly in the
illdiyiduaJ."" > ,'",,, '., ,", ','

:N'0w coming back toAlJ.s S,upreW¢,COurt , in one of their decisions
they have .cast doubt, .on whether (jrnqt.,therecan, be a patentable
invention g,owing"ollt, of; ,esearch. ,I£.yquplease, Se:nator" suppose,
as I believe one of the gentle:wen'spok:e for one. of the' bIg petroleum,
compaIlie:s,the:re:is .a problem, for, e:xample,of waking higheroctane
gas,>,vhichisiI~ gre",t <.!emand. Supposethey put their.research labora
tory on it and spent millions ofdollars; and tlJ,eyde:velope:d a gas-bet-



Senator O'MAH01;'EY:.,The committee will 'not stand in recess until
.2. O'clock when it will assemble in room 318:

(Whereupon, at. 12 : .30p. m., the subcommittee recessed, to recon
veneat2 p. m..of the same day, in room 318, Senate Office Building.)

,AFTERNOON .SESSION

(Thesubcommitteereconvened in room 318,the caucus room, Senate
Office Building, at2 .p; m.)

Senator O'MAHo1;'EY. The hearing will cOme'tp order.
Mr. Bennett, do you care to make some remarks before you put YOIlr

film on!
Mr. BE1;'NETr. Thank you, sir; I would like to. '. .
The film that you are about to see contains the demonstrations of

'six inventions. of inventors who have come ,from all over the country
,to us. This program hasfour protected, but as yet unmarketed, in
ventions available for sale, and two .as a result have previously ap
peared on a program, The Big Idea, and were sold to industry. And
because of the interest of colleges this morning inthis subject, I am
glad that there is one on there for you toseevbecause it was through
the. interest..of MIT that that one got on the market. The other is
with a large company in Chicago.

The most important thing I wish to.bring.out is my feeling that
the inventor needs, more than anything else, the services of 1"hoev~r
will joi ll together to let his demonstration and display be known to the
,general American public .and to business and industry in America,
for.in this manner will they buy the things, the fruits of his labor. •

And so I am particularly pleased, because only Friday of last week
«IidL learn that industry in recognizing the wealth of ideas locked
.within the independent inventor, .with a dozen companies or more
joining withthe ThomasAlva Edison Foundation toprovide, at their
e~pense, this program to be givento.ntilities and banks and institu
tional concerns in every television warketin America,so thattJ1ese
in~eutors.willthus .have a chance to display and dCnf0llstratethese
bigilieas, the tho11ght peiugtJ1atthey will sell them OJ; get 'What
'they.needfrom them. . .. . •. .' . • ...' .... .. ..•

I think wecan run this program now, and afterward, if there are
'any questions, I would be happy to answ~r them. -, You will notice a
few breaks, because I did not want to leave any commercials in.• ~Ye

.llaVe taken thos.eco11t and have c1ipped}he)ilm. at that point, to
remove them. . .•.." . • > . '. ..' ... , . . . . ....

SenatprO'M'AHol<"!,¥oU might. fill in the breaks yourself, Mr.Bennett: ,.....' .' 'r:":' .... .... . ... '" '" .. . .. . . ....•
Mr. BE1;'1;'ETT. Thank you, sir.
(The. film, The Big Tdea.was shown.)
Mr. BEN1;'ETT. The only additional thought is thatSecretary Weeks,

as have all of the guests who are appearing on subsequent programs,
made an additional Iu-minutetalk, ",hich)s offered to schools and to
universities around the country on the opportunities through inven
tion and 'research, and opportunities in industry for young people at
a later date. " The~e lq'nfillute films goright in conjunction with this
30-minute film. . .'. . .'
. Senator O'MAR@E!.·Mr. Bennett, Ithiukthat Mr-. Caplan would

Iike to ask you a question or two. . .. . ".



Whenwestiirt theseme;l on their way, or-women, too, with t):1is.
.patent activity, they follow through; We feel, through-the moral
and ethical action of the American Patent Law Association, they are
all served well." , , .: . • . . .

Once they are on the program, they. are. then protected. . In a rare
casedoesit happen that a patent attorney ha~advised a;l inventor,
"Do not seek patents yet on this. Let us get all prepared for it." ArIel
if at that time it should prove, after appearance on the program, to
be worthwhile, and there is some demand for it, then-we will take
immediate steps to go forward with this, in which case we ask for a
letter of indemnification from that man's. attorney covering that one
point.' . .r. ' . . ..' '. ,
. I do not believe in 7 years that wehave had more than 3 or 4 ofthose.

.Mr. QAPLAN.. Do you find that as far as the receptiveness to accept
'ing inventionsfrorri the outside that there is in industry such a recep
tiveness__do you fin<i certain types of industry are more receptive
than other typesI·: ."... , ' .' .

Mr: Bl!lN~ETT. T jJ.ave found that in industry, from the ~mallest
man m business, with maybe' 20 employees or' so, to the gu.nts.;of
American ~ndustry, that we ha';e had reception; an intet~stingrecep'
tion, from them, And I submit here for the record a list of names
that you might see and 'know, These are photostats of letters from
corporations. tl;at have written in, as ~hey must.", T.he.y maynotcall.
They have wnttenus, gIvmg us evidence of their interest inthis
certain invention-e-General.Motors, International Business Machines,
American Viscose; Shell Development,' Thompson Products, Bendix
Aviation, Oakridge Laboratories, Carbide & Carbon Chemicals,Camp
bell Soup, International Latex, Gulf Oil Corpe, Texas Co., Westing,
house' Electric, Crown Cork & 'Seal,B. F. Goodrich-these letters,
more and more and more, have piled up, 14;000, 15,000 high, froni
all overthe world on inventions such as you saw here. '

Two 'of them, as indicated, 'were taken up, one by' the professors.
at MIT. They. found the investment money' in Boston for it. The
other was taken up by the Allen Co. in Chicago. Each found it out
through their representatives who saw The Big Idea.
'Mr.'CAPLAN. I heard the 'sentiment expressed this morning that in

dependent inventors from outside really cannot contribute anything
insofar as the problems to which a number of large companies are
seeking solution.
. Mr.BENNETr. That is not the case, You saw there one company

that had written to us and said:
..Ca~ you ':fiIld:~mb::ng yo~r Inventors someone who can provide.for us e.monuis

of activity in our plant? We are a' losing concern today only because we cannot
keep our plant open and operating. We have dropped from 7.50 employees to 25;
a metntecancccrew.ibeceuse 5 months of the year this whole plant and its'
machinery is idle. Find .anythlng we. can put in here.. We, will put additional
plant space up ; ,w.e will invest capital to keep, these, people at work and this.
tl~~ntworking';,' " '

.A.'vheel ~anufacturer,iIlWiscOnsin said:
Ftnd.us anew brake among the-Inventors. We .are thinking down one line too

hard and too straight. Find us: an, Inventor who. can .provide a brake that, will
stop a ton-and-a-half automobile,. racing down. a. high-speed toll highway at 7(}
miles 'an 'hourv-and stop it;wit~in reason today, so as ,to-stop maiming :peop~e, and
for;safety;for the' drivers.. ' ,- ,



and accessories of the .houseaway, because we think. that you might
walk out with them.". .' .. • •

It puts theinventor on his guard. Yet I know this is not the reason
for.this form at all. ... . . . .,

Mr. CAPLAN. It is very generallyused in industry today.
Mr.. BENNET!". It is,unfQrtunately, yes «: · .I.thinkit:limits. m",ny.

types oftheofferings that a man would .Iiketo make to. a largocor-.
poration. If corporations could get together and. make a simplified
form that the layman could understand and read, andfeel secure by,
I think he would like it. And industry would-find maIlY Iil()re things
coming into hishands, ,

Mr. CAPLAN. I wonder if you could express for the record here
what type of form you are .talkingabout, that is used for submission
ofideas..

Mr. BE»NE=. All large corporations today, and rightfully so, be
cause of this feeling among independent inventors, "The big company
will take my invention,"-,---because the big companies must protect
themselves from this attitude of the erring inventor, in this case"
they have eomeup with forms several pages in length with much fine
print that says in effect, "If youwish to submit your invention to
lIS we will be glad to see it, but only on the following terms. Y QU
submit your invention at your own SOlicitation, not ours. We will
investigate it at our good time. Once we have investigated this, and
we find it is useful for us, we will be thejudges of itsmerit, If .0Il
the other hand, we are already working. on something of a similar;
nature, we wish t() be released of any responsibility against taking
yours, because we may be developing our own." ' ..•

These are some of the things that have made the independent inc
venter seemingly wary. It is unfortunate, because I know this is not
the case, actually. Ikn0w it, because I have called upon big industry
when inventors have said, "I need parts. I needpieces of electronic
gear, electronic tubes..1 need this, that, and the other thing." .

. And I pick up the phone and talk to them. I have never talked to
them before. And I tell them that aninventor needs a hundred dollars
Worth of electrical equipment, and they give it to him without any'
question at all. I have never been turned down in .several years of
askinghelp of this kind for an inventor. And.they have all benefited
from It.. . . .. .. '

So I am sure that this complicated form could be simplified and still
re.m.ain a legal doc.ument f.or. the company to pro.tect it-.se.lf with, but. at.·
the same time to give some feeling of confidence. to the independent
inventor. . '. .' . , .

Senator O'MAHl)NEX. How are you going to simplify away the doubt
that an inventor may entertain when he reads on the form:

We, reserve to.ourselves the right to drop your invention in the event that-we
areaiready working on one that is similar and better.

How are you going to eliminate the doubt in the inventor's mind
when he sees such a provision in the document?

Mr. BENNETI'. I think that there is only one way and that is to make
it a third-party document, SQ to speak. As I said before, I find myself
in the third-party position betweentwo opposing forces, where I have
no ax to grind with either one.



Mr.CAPLAN. ,Mr. Bennett, of course, this 'committee willbeconsid
ering-patent l~gislation.Doyouh.avean:rsuggestionsto .thecom-,
mittee as to legislation that would nnprove the lotof tho.inventor t

Mr. BENN"TT. Only this,'That in this morning's discussion it
seemed that we all took the attitude that the inventor is failing, or
that his goods are not getting out on the market; he is not given atten
tion because of some problem with the patent laws. I do not feel
this isentirelythe ease.

The inventors" as it comes to Ille, feel perfectly secure that the thing,
they have is being moved, forward'l?roperly for them. The thing
that they lack is the method by which It can be gotten into the public's
hands some way, that is, from that workshop in the attic or the base
ment or the garage; There is a tremendous abyss between that and
the spot where he finally sits down at a desk with a man to start
talking about his invention in serious terms. It is this abyss that
must be gapped and bridged in some manner. That is why I hope
that this program may turn out to be the vehicle by which it can
be done. '
If manufacturing concerns, industrialists" the general population,

can see weekly displayed these things in their living rooms across
the Nation, it will mean much more to the inventors.

So I'feelit is not so much a: chang~ inlegislation from the stand
point of what the patent laws may further regulate-the inventor has
gotten his benefits or gets his benefits from that, I think-what he.
needs beyond that is the merchandising, the display and the demon".
stration, and the opportunity to sit down and talk to the people. '

Mr: CAPLAN, That does not depend on legislation!
Mr. BENNETT. Not at all:
Mr. STEDMAN. I assume, as a result of the l?ublicity your program.

has received, that you have a great many submissions to you. Do you
have any thoughts on the extent to which the proportion of these
ideas that come in are what you would call big ideas, and to which
extent they are merely crackpot ideas! There seems oftentimes to be
the suggestion that there may be some good ideas, but it is like looking
for a needle in the haystack. Is that the impression you get!

Mr. BENNETr. I recall one that we turned down only because we
thought it may have had that connotation, that that connotation,
might be placed on it: ' " '

A man came to me from New York one day wearing a pair of glasses;
and he took out of his pocket a little wire device, about 4 inches long,
with a mirror on the end of it, and he wound it around his glasses and
said, "There is my invention."

I said, "What isit t"
He said, "It is a mirror so that you can see who is following you."

[Laughter.]
Well,Tdo notknow,maybe he has people following him. We did

not accept this; Lmight.add. But people follow him, apparently.
I find very few that do not some place along the line have that seed

of thought that I can feel is worth while. •Maybe it is because nove
inventors. My father was an inventor, a very fortunate one. He
never sold his invention. He gave itaway, but for about the follow"
ing 15 years he was awarded by thatcompany a very nice check every
single year. He was one of the fortunate ones. He needed no pro
tection, it turned out, because he dealt with a very fine company.



the Products List Circular. The primary purpose of this publica
tion is to help the small-business manufacturer find a product or a
process which will help him to diversify or to fill up idle lines in
his production facilities. Inventions described in the ci~cu~ar~re
offered by theirowners for commercial development-and distribution
through license, outright sale, or other agreements. ..

Although the circular was designed as an aid to the manufacturer,
itdoes help the inventor as well, by helping to bridge the gap between
the man with an invention and the manufacturer who is looking
fora product. , As so emphatically pointed out by Mr. Bennett, spon
sor or the bigcidea program, this is one of the major hurdles. of an
.inventor today, . . ','
,:..0,£ .course,' there is no -guaranty that-our circularization -of -a de
~cripti,?~ of an i~vention willresult in fiI:ding'pr~dllcti01' and market
ing facilities for It.' We publicize Its availability in the circular, which
is distributed to anational mailing .list, .and further communication
is left to the: parties directly concerned.

We have about 40 field offices located in th~ lIlajoreities of the
United States. An inventor or patent owner-can submit a descrip
tion of the invention to his nearest SBAfield office.wlrere it is f01'
warded to. the' Waspington office for publication in ,the circular,
. Mr,Coffma,n, one-of'the inventors. from this are", who ",p.l'earerl
on the. big:idea programIast year in Philadelphia, Cameto onragency
for assistance in locating a manufacturer to producea foot-and-ankle
brace that he had invented for his little daughter who was crippled
as a result of infantile paralysi~.. His invention was listed in the
circular. _Mr., Coffman, reported _that 'he W~S" getting -luany' Inquiries
and orders for his orthopedic invention throughout. the eastern
United States, ." , , . " . " . , . " . "

I certainly-was impressed with Mr. Bennett's movie, the Big Idea
and with his talkafter\"ard,because so many things that he said are
the-,' things ',that- _.'"We'a:re facing daily in our operations here in
Washington, '

Weendeavorto help the 'manufacturer but we arenot alwayssue
cessful... :A-.l)other problem is to bringthe inventor and manubeture7'
together. 'They cannot always agreeasto terms. , .

Se11"'torO'MAlION~!. Have you had any results!
Mr. R OFFJ\1:AN.' Yes,; the large number ofinquiries received about

the Products List Circular from small concerns as well as inventors
is a fair indication that, it pas partiallpcsultHin filling a need.

Senator,O'MNHbN~J?Y; But have -yousuccee-<>'ed,in moving .an inven-
tionintoavacantplant? .', . , ,
-··-:]\iIr;,,' 'HOFFN:AN:·Yes; 'we hav:e requested the: owners' of ,inventions
who have listed, their products in the circular to report the inquiries
they receive from interested firms. ,A considerable .number.of ravor;
able reports have. been received by the agency. Howev~r, since .these
reports are on a voluntary basis, and due to the short period oftime
theprogramhas been-in active existence, a. judicious' evaluation of its
effectiveness eannotbe made itt this time.. . .. " .,' . ,. ,

Senator O'MAliONEY. )Vouldyoub~ good enough to see that a paper
is prepared by the SmallBusiness Administration for the us"o~ the
committee, in the' nature ofa report, on what the rC'Sult~ have been
and what additional results might beobtained] .

,)0)



Mr. CAPLAN. Do you fiud t1wt is .the bulkof.the work that, yop",j.o !
Mr. HOFFMAN. Well, no. I do not know,re",lly. ,I wO,ulq.unot

venture", guess on what percentage., ,Th,e .question is, what-is, good
and what is not. Someone has an idea.ihehas a patent on it, and to
say.that is not a goodidea.nnd.we cannot.use.it or putit.inour circular,
is tantamount to sayingthat, itwillnever succeed.. That could have
been said of Thomas Edison at the time he.was working 011 the electric
ligh,tbulq. .• .', ..', " , . ',. . .

Mr. CAPLAN..I did not rnean by "gadget" aomething.thatwasim
practical. I meant something that is simple, as distinguished from
somethingthatis scientifically complex, . '. '. . .... .

Mr. HOFFMAN. We get across the board everything, 'There are.qllite
a few, I think, that are very simple. In fact, that makes it difficult
for lIS; Someof'themarecrackpot ideas,andwe cannot use them.

To reduce the number ofiIlventi()nspftlJ.is type to a minimum, the
es.tablished po.liey i.S to acc.·ept only th.000 .inventions for listing .in. the
circular which are patented, or for which a patent application has
been made at theUnitedStates Patent Office. .

Mr. MARKS. My name is Alvin Marks, of Whitestone, N. Y; Mr.
Bennett'swork inconnectionwiththe type, of inventions youdemon
strated only points up the. necessity' for, something of the same nature
for those inventions which do not fall within the readily commercial
izable devices, such as simple devices.which were shown today.

There dsa class of'.invention, las I tried to. point out this morning;
that requires a greatdeal of capitalto bring it up to the point ofsue
cessful demonstration,' and they,,"re generally of' the, more complex
typ~,which would not necessarily fall into the classification of Mr.
Bennett'sinventors, . :: ',_ . - _ ': _ .', .

Mr. Bennett is doing a great service to those that fall within his
classification who can reach the publicandhave an immediate market,
but the problem I tried to point up this morning is what is to be done
with those otherilweiltions which are more complex and .require a
great deal .ofcapital and a great deal more exploitation than would
ordinarily be.possible with th~ type of program and type of exploi
tation whichMr.Bennett IS domg so very well..

Senator O'MAH;oNE'y;, Thank.you sir,'
I .havehere, I. think, the list of the gentlemen who were seated

around the tablethismorning, when it. was originally established who
wers.not called.upon, and who should now have their opportunity.

Is Mr. Lawrence Biebel here!' . , .
. Mr. 13IEBEL. Yes; here.

Senator O'MAHONEY; You were one. Now let me get the others;
AM Mr,James13urns! .. ' .' ,

Mr. BW<Ns.Here.
SenatorO'MAHONEY. And Mr. Hayes I .
Mr. HAYES.. Here.
Senator O'MAHONEY. Mr..Rich?
Mr-. RICH. Here.
Senator O'MAHONEY, Mr, Silver!
Mr. SIINER. Her~,

Senator O'MAHONEY. Mr. Schmeltz I
Mr. SCHMEI/l'Z. Here;'



,,'....!

proceeded on the basis of aprotective. securityin.the fop~ qfapatent
issued to them by the Federal.Governm~nt.Th.e.COJ:rlfUWSlOr,.there
'fore\recemmends,tlweJ1actment of a. declaration of pplIqy" that'
pa.. t~htability shall. be.Aete.Xlll.ined.ob..iectiy~.lY." <..p.,.•. 15,.Rep.o.r.·...tof.•... the
.National PatentPlanmng Commission, 11143.) . .. .. .., .., ....

At the: present timeit-seems incredibla..but th.e.sitl\,:tion}ssilnply
that the test a,Pplied by the ~atent,Officeel'al)lIner.'S:. 18 the Im
provement .ObVlOUS 1. The examinerhas before him pnor P"tellts t )1" t
he has found by reason of classification, andover )ierethe.appliqallt,
and he has .tolookanddecide whether or not. it .isobvious to do what
the applicant proposes in view of the prior art, . What;s obvious, it. is
very manifest, depends uppn whatknowledge. he has, Hs.must-im
agine-i-they say he must imagine-s-one "skilled in. the art." After he
imagines one skilled in the art, he.must imagine whether or. notthat
particular. imaginative figure. .would say, "+.q.~,spa,rticular" 'inve:ntion
is obvious." :',:',_ ", '.> :

Well, here are two bits of imagination as the basis fora judicial
decision. That occurs in the courts, as well. ,... . ..

.. Justice. J ucksonrnade the statement, and it has .been quoted. and
refep;ed. to in, in. J'II;ngerson y.Ostby.&l!art?'!), (80.U. S.. P. Q. :16
(335 U. S. 560)) : .

It woit'l'd Ddt'be difficUlt to cite many 'instances. of; patents that have been
.granted Imprcperly.rf think, .and without .the adequate, test .or, jnventjon. P.y;, the
Patent Office. '.': .

And, parenthetically, let me state that 1 will.statethattheP~tent
Office will come through in a bigger percentage .ofthe cases with-jus
tificatiorr than we havehad from theSupremeCourt inthelast several
years.

To continue the statement ofJustice Jackson:"
But I'doubt,·that the·l;emedy for, such,'Paferit'Offic'e': 'passion' f~rgrantin'g· pa-t

"entsis an equally, strong 'passion in -thls Court for: striking 'thenr.down, so 'that
the only patent that is valid is one which this Court l;1a,s;'I19kb~en;.ableto get
itsJ"I-~:q.ds;911; ""r .<""

, Thisiwa'sin' arninority decision, mind 'you, au' iIidict~ent:,'o'£':our
patent system.. .I. think that indictment should ever be' remembered,
because it behooves us to take stepstocorrect.it.. .: ,,'

After the passage of the recodification act, we-hadJudge-Galston of
the district court, eastern-district of.NewY ork, stating:

Now after waitltig':yea'i;s'for anew -Patent 'statute, sectibti '103''Of.the; iie~· act
leaves. the same' Aineric'an: jUdges »n.ithe Jiandteapjied. posltdon: referred '.. to by
J'llstic:e,Fi'anlrfurter/ jh~; conclusion to, becdrawn. from" the- foregofng! analysis
is, twofold. ,.,.r;rests'qf the )J,\v~nnpn" should. tle',ob,iectire', :,Allq,,~he, :pres,l.}mp:t~pn

{)f,V.3,lidit~:S~9hl~,1:le: Do~:~:rtNCEll!,~l1tr:~al\: :C", ';,; ,;', ':.';," ,:.:, ' -: :

• 1nth~se matL"s .weth'1"efo~ecome.toa testwhich ;r)~a;rned und~r
Oden Roberts at Harva,d~an<;l his father was George L, ~Ob''l't8, one
of the, defenders of Ale'fander Graham Bell, Md. for2i). ye""s.)).e; was
illY.o.lved..i.n. w.riting.. hi.s.... t.. el'.J;,;.'. pate.ntab.ili.t.y.. a.nd pate.nt.. iI.,t.e.,·.p+~ ..~t.at.i.on
'based on. the United Stat~§1;uprellle,Court.decisions thelIlse)ves... He
deduceda test which.satisfied all, of .those cases prioI' to, the"'];fit.of
certiorari, excepting three, and of those he said they are out.of .step
with the unanimous gran<;l procession of the rest. . . . .

,That test is the objective-test, and it deals with new functional re
Iat'ionshipa which 1"s,hal1 b.e very glad to set forth in anarticle,.in·a
.statement WhICh 1 WIll present to this committee.

68832:-5~7
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derfu!meansofgetting patents allowed, because we, come back. to a
real basis for them and not a theoretical basis,"'!s it obvious!" ,,',,'

Senator, O'MAHONEY. .Has. this, functional definition survived, the
Supreme Courtof whichJustice Jackson was speaking! ,,' '" ", ..

Mr. G.WRIGHT ARNOLj),.!n recent years they have .not, they have
not undertaken, so far as I know, to give us anyobjective.test, .They
do not give us any-i-that.is the complaint of the bar.association-e-any
objective test. Patents are knocked off, but withno sUggestiq))as t,'?
what we are to answer our, client.as tflwhatisp~tentahle.:" ' ,

We were given one test.".,-it must amount to a "flash of genius." If
a mancame in and asked mel "Arnold,;s this patentable!" ',,'

And I said, "Well, L'thinkthis Is a flash of genius". .He wO)ll4
askme.J'Areyou crasy!" :.;,. , ' " ,:', ".c,,'" ",,'

One of the things that we are taught as la"1"yers in our freshman year
is tha,t any rule that you lay down .as th,e ,r,ule for I,aw to, a,rgue and
impress .upon a court,if you are.goingtowinyour case youhadbettor
put it on the .basis of a rule that can be well, understood and well
ap""pliedand a,pplied justly to al,l"p"eo,p,,Ie. , ' , ' "

So we do not. have any recognizedtest, , ,,: " '" ,,' '
We have had continually the neces,gity to supply us,withan.answer

as to what is a proper standard ortest, ' , " , '
Senator O'MA"'O~EY. Do you feel that Congress should. attempt to

define such a test! " ' ,>" , , . '" .
Mr. G.WRIGHT ARNOLD. Senator, with all force that I could pos

sibly command, yes. That to my mind is the key to all of this trou
ble. It will.help toclear up the backlog in the Office.

Here is anexaminer, and here is this prior art. He must stop and
consider and weigh. They have told me that they evencall over other
examiners to ask, them, what they think, "Do you think it is obvious
to do what this applicant is doing in view of this prior art!" 1'he;r,
cannot tell.' , ," ,', " • . .. ," ,

And themore conscientious theY are the more delay is involved.,
'''We have some of the finest conscientious men in that patent Offic~

that you will find anywhere. ,. ",,:
Senator O'MAHONEY. How do your ~Ssociates feel about this

matter; I mean, this opinion that you are giving,! ,',." ' '
Mr. G. WRIGHT ARNOLD. In this audiencehere I havemany, many

friends. It is a joy to be here with them, to renew old acquaintances.
Senator O'MAHONEY. Let me callupon.your friends who are in this

-nudience and who agree with your suggestion to rise. Let us see who
they are. '

VorCE. Which suggestion-s-whatare we voting on!
. Senator O'MUIONEY., Mr. Arnold, has, suggested to thiscommittee

that 'itis the functionof the .Congress of the United States to, define
a testa,S to whether ariinvention iscapableof being patented, Iasked
him how his associate and colleagues .felt about thatsugg~sticin. ,He
said he had many friends in the audience: ,So I. wantedtodeterlJlinr
how many of hisfriendsin the audience hold. the same opinion that he
does with respectto this recommendation that he makes to Congress
for legislation on the definition. Do you know whatyouare yqting
on] , ,,' ! !', .;' " ,,', ,', "" ," >, . ,.'"

Mr; G.WRIG.HTA':'NOLD.We ~r~not suggestingthis,asth~ test,
We are suggesting .this as anaddition to section lOa. '



standard,excepthow you-feel. about it. You mighthave.more skill,
one personmight have another;

Senator O'MAHoNEY. I have had many a student in my day. in
school say, "If Ljust had another professor, I would have gotten
myaegfee." . . >

Mr. G. WRIGHT AnNoLD...'Vhat I should like to add to section 103is
this: "Independently and apart from the above, that is, apatentniay
be obtained for. an invention and patentability shall. be .found therefor
whenever there is established a new functional relationship between
any of the factors which are required for rendering an invention i!,
the industrial art practically operative." . And that, by the way, IS

largely right out of the textbook which Mr. Roberts-has written. In
the examplesLgaveyou 1 do not believe there was any insurmountable
difficulty in understanding what a new functional relationship was.

Senator O'MAHONEY. Or that theflash of ge)liusis lacking, ' ...
Mr. G.WRIGHT ARNOW. Exactly-the flash of genius is lacking..
I have heard for some time that the above test only substitutes one

set of termsfor another with?ut changing the meaning. I most defi
nitely disagree. I submit there. is. no set of words, so.faras.J know,

. that-connote themea)lin,g of the objective test set forth.above..It is
a test deduced from the ;:;upreme Court decisions by Mr.·Roberts.It
harmonizes the decisions where the patent was upheldwi~hthos~
where the patent was held invalid-s-only three remain out of step.
No decision of saiddecisions held .0: patent invalidwhere there was
a new functional relation between the elements of the claim.

(The following were subsequentlyreceived and orderedprinted at
this point by the chairman:} .... •.... '. '" .

Comment communicated b,Y,L()uis Robertson with reply, b~I\11'. Arnolq:
By Mr. Robertson: . , ,
"The proposal by Mr. G. Wright Arnold that Mr. Roberts' test of 'new rune

tdonal relationship' be included In.a.way.that does notpreclude: fmding.Inventdve
ness without finding a: new functional .relatlonshlp comes fair;ly. close .toovee
coming 'lllfLuy objections to it.; _However, two objections ,'rell1a iu ,a nd I, suspect
that they account for, the bar's, failure to 'give' stronger euppoi-t to this proposal
tn spite of-the :universalhigih-regard, for its advocate. One is the rfear that.tno
matter how: hard, the: language, tries to. avoid it"cou;r:ts .are lfkely .to, at least
Presume that, there: is, no Invention unless .there is, a new functional, relationship.
Itbink -auch ~,presumption would-be dangerous., The, other .objection .ia fhat
perhaps 'not every new functional relationship should be deemed- inventfve. O;f
course, both of these objections are supercharged by a feeltng.thatrfroma-prac
tical. standpotnt.. we would. largely -be.substituting. one-set 0_:1:; ambiguous .words
for unother. ,_To excludesome thtngawhich -seemncutnvennve from.being.held
inventive because of a fUIlctio~lal relations~ipnew in its exact, surroundings,
one-must. say that th~i' functional, relatlorishtp is 'not new :becp.usethe .'same
functional' .relatdonshlp ' has- occurred, before in .thlngs . tooisimllar;": 'I'hus; we
would.dose the: simplictty whtch Mr. ,Arnold_envisions. Maybe our loss is: due' to
lack ~f: ,UI!-; analytical abilit;v,l\Ir., Arnold. pas, developed, .but -arleflnltlon would
s.eem__~o ,_be; ,dal1gerolls if It..would- giye, us, tp,is" tI'oubIe,: unless we'?p»IY _~t .so
indiscriminately"that it.f~ils' to ':satisfy our, perhaps. -subtecttve .Ideas. lot '",)i8;t
should 'be .patentable;' ',Although':a test; needing' no -subjeettve. dridgments fin' 1its
application would .be,desinable. if .It accomplished: the .rlghtrresults.: perhaps-the
only possible way to evaluate it to decide whether or not, its .results will be
correct to warrant its adoption involves _~u1Jjec~tve judgment., '.:$ut, evaluate it
before adoption ;we must." " -". " , .. J ".,'-

·By'Mr.:Arnold',:' .__,
"As to the two objections submitted by Mr. Robertso.n",Lslibmit:.:that:·:he:lias

answered' the same. Both otoecuona.are.vsupercnmeed' ,withi.'Sl\bjectiv,elless.'
,,',J" .--'.' ""',,' ,'""", ", ,', ',""'-',,',,. '",' ","'"'' ,



STATEMENT OFMR.JAMES;F.. BlIRNS, .QJ{A~Rl\IAN, :N"AT~ONJl.r,

COUNSEL OF PATENT LAW ASSOCIATIONS' . .

Mr.•BuRNe.. I "'ill·coriinient.'orilY Prefly.\,h·'r!lat .seenis td'be the
major topic today, namely; facilitatijlgtJ1:cexploit~tionofinventions
producedby independent inventors. '" .. . . .. -.' ..

Qne of the great problems is the securing of riSl;: capital. If
$100,000 in risk capi.t~lisputnptodo the necessary developlllent
work ..and launch a new enterprise. basedupon a new Invention, the
enterprise.must prove exceeding successful ifthat $100,000 is eyer
recouped. . •. : .. ' .. " ..... . .

I think onething that the. committee might do WO)lld possibly be to
consider a lesser. tax burden On.risk capital spent in. aid of an inven
tion,thatis, theexploitauonof a new invention,thaIi is' applied
otherwise.' .' ..... .

rknow that in the oil industry we have a lot of dry holes drilled,
and if my memory serves me rightly, Lthink that there is a 27-percent
depletion allowance to the oil industry. I would compare the develop
ment of an invention with the drilling of oil wells. We have dry
holes, too. We also bring in a gusher now and then.

Senator.O'MAHoNE:Y. But do you have any depletionof brainpower ~

Mr..BU1<NS. I recommend to the committee something in the nature
of depletion. on. risk capital expendedin the aid of the development
of inventions. . >' .' : .'

Senator O'MAHONEY. I did not mean to cut you short; pardon
me,sir.:""" :_ .

Mr;J,3uRN.e. I understand.
Thatis the sum and substance.on that aspect of that topic.
Senator O'MAHONEY. Judge Arnold.
Mr.T:rnmMAN ARNOLD: That is, a research laboratory would have

the same kind of depletion that an oil well would ~
Mr. BURNS. I do not think that here is any special classification

with respect to oil wells, Judge. I would suppose that inventors and
inventive progress should have the same degree of stimulation that
they now have in the discovery of other resources. I think that the
development of our intellectual resources, and the production of intel
lectual prol?erty, which is what flows from the stimulation of inven
tions, is as Important to .the public good as the discovery of resources
in other avenues. . . .

Mr. THUR'iANARNoLD' I am impressed with the suggestion. I had
not thought of this before. . . . .

YO)l ",ould allow anybody who engaged in research, which is neces
sarily speculative, to have a tax advantage ~

Mr. BURNs.. Ldo notknow that I get the significance of the last
aspect ofyourquestion.•.'

Mr. THURMAN ARNOLD. Suppose that I engage in an industrial
concern like General Motors, m a necessary lot of research, and we
will assume that they improve automobiles in various ways. We will
assume that the Supreme Court, on which opinions differ, strike tb.em
down as just not patentable. Nevertheless, they have contributed a
great deal. Why would not your tax advantage apply equally to
them, whether or not they produced patentable goods'{' .

Mr. BURNS. Well, of course, you can always get into semantics,
Judge, and you have proved yourself quite an expert in that area. I
do notpropose to write the legislation. I pr?pose this as a matter for
study to be on the agenda of this committee,.with the hope that better



It is' nonsense' <to 'tr,eltt'the 'modern patent .portfolio aSA lot,oflittle
separate. inventiopli'.oji :1!llere; .is,~Q,,_ e~pl},orpic:jpAti;fiq~FjPl1:}:p.,giyipg .. to
al'rlV~te"groupa.'legal monopoly over scientific information. ,A
na;tii:i;ilwliic1l does sp is puttil1gaseverehilJndicapon,itself.It is in-,
d~eclfol'tllnate th"j;the development .ofatolilicenilrl'yhl1dtobedone
by, governments andhenceescaped the restrictions of. thepaj;Cl1t. ppo!.
There is no reason.whatever to .allow such research to .bemonopolized
in the future by patents on step by step improvements; .Inevery patent
case the first, consideration,in,determiningwhether,the ,patent should
be enforced is the amount.iofmonopoly •power .which ,that, .patent,
taken in 'connection with other-patents, gives~g:reat,rBl3ea..~c1'ttQ,orgl;lni;.,
zation. I have no quarrel with-the subjective standard.whichmust
be used bythe Patent Office.: ',' " "" " "

I believe that it isperfectjy proper to issue patents,So long as th"y
are later controlled ,by courts. But when the issue .is brought .before
a court it must adjudicate notonlyithe.inventionthat'has'risen.beyond
the level of the art but also the amount of controLwhichcit,gives to
the organization which-owns it.'.' " , '

In myopinion in.Monsanto OhemicalOompany Y . Ooe, written when
Iwa,s,on"th,,e,,'O,'oU,rt,',o,f Ap"p,,e"""I,s,fOl' t"heDis,t,rl,'ct of C,o,I,llrnpja"I said.:

....... " : .. -,' :.' .. '. '0' _0" ""; .. " .... .. '. .. .. .......... ,,_.' ....
~here_~s _only one .. pOSSibl~' way. -to .determlne the -proper scope ,:'ofprotection:

for' a single discovery'; that is to: examine the 'actual degree .orcontrot -whlch the
inventor hopes to gain by means of all ofthtsclalms; taken as. ::;:,;\y,h,Ole,:ov~:r'~om.-i

petfng.Industry and.competing.Inventiona :,":, *,:*.,· ...If an tnventor acquires a patent
on ~a.,mn, ?perl,e~, .the Jact, that ,o1:4er8, .mavriot make this' particuI,R! .appliance will.
en,courage, the, development .~f othervtypes of 'can .openers and stimulate Inven
tion.. ,This'furthei·s -theconstttutional PUl-POs~ of the patent grant. 'L0ll:: the: other'
hand; if the-can-opener patent .goee beyond-the.partdoular appliance and includes
the method or process of opening cans, it may easily become sobroad, that others
are prevented from making or. iuventiIlg: new. can ppen~rs."fJ:1I;t~S:.'~ef~at.s:the
purpose of the constitutional provision. ' -,' " , - - " ,

~"'.: "'::-, ,,*, ,:,,* ,.:- '. *,',' ..• -.:. *
The scope 'of a patent is not often dis,ctlS,SeCl by courts, ~saprobIe,m_seria~ate

from patentablltty, Yet we submit that this dtstfncttonfs.actuallv, involved when
courts deny R patent on a "functdon" 61~ a "result" Or an' vtdea," and allowone on
a .metuoa or 'a .pcocess or an Iappltcatdon .or a prtnclple.. ,:r.I'h.er~;i~_:~(), .clear dis,
tinction between these opposing sets of words. But it is appa~ent,fro:qJ-,rhe,results;

of .the, dectstons that when va court calls a claim functional :it .-is', 'simply s3:ying
that the-clafmpermtta control :-whic:q. .wflf 'Impede science 'and "the useful arts.,
whentt .savs the' claim: is a: rpatentable. method; It: in. effect expresses .the. conclu
slon that. .the ,probable area .or.control. .Is llpt,toO: .large. .weare.. therefore,
a~serti~!?.-p():. ,n~w. W'incipl,e:her~.,,: Wear,e .elmply ·pointipg out, that. :such: con
elusions cannot be intelligently reached in our complex modern technology with
out expert. evidence, from men JVho know .the Induatr-ia l field and -the .probable
control: the: inventor .may reasonablyiexpectior: hts competitors. reasonably fear
from.: the. grant. of a.-f~;J;ctioJ;L,f).I;' ~laill?-'.'

'iln'thatopinion, Iwa~ s"e,,:ki:b:g about.multiple clai~s in sil1glepatents." The, same', consideration should ,apply. to multJ"lepatents
accumulated by a great industrial. enterprise which has the power, to
dominate the 'ads." Mr.F. B; "Jewett of the Bell. '8ystem ina memo
randum seto~thispatentposition asfollo:ws:
*~. *,~ the patent' position .to which .we had attained: wassuch 'what{skl even
the. cutslde.holderaof.tfundamental. patents, .. .essentially .of .Interest. to -them. in
connection: with the development: of: radio: in fields: not of: priIDary; concern to
tIle:B~IL' ~y~t~,.·. could: uot., Cle'.je~?p; these. fields without securlng .righte under
ourj)at~D,t~.. ",,:',' '.- ;::. ":". .,: :

The oppodllnityto mO\lppoljze in<J.l1strial,art: \V~S: recogoizedbY
American .re,se::;trGh: p:rg!1n:i,z~tiqqJ3 pv~r: [I; qu~wter ()~ ,a,c~nturyago.·, .



Senator O'MAHONEY. Getting back. to the question of the gadg~t
that Mr. Caplan .raised, I have in mind now the invention shown on.
Mr. Bennet's film .of the. funny faces of the. children which changed,
from sour. pusses to smiling Pllsses when the child h=g up his or her
garfuerits.. .. ... . . ....". '

Thatisthe gadget pure and simple; is it lIot!
Mr. ,BENNETT. Yes. ...•. .: . .
Senator O'MAHONEY. Was.it patented! , .'. .,'
Mr. BENNETT. I cannot tell you whether the patent was granted

or not;
Senator O'MAHONEY. Is it patentable!
Mr. BEXNETr. This I cannottel] you either. . .
:S~rtator O'MAHONEr. Does it promote science or the. useful arts!
Mr. KEGAN. Mr. Senator--
Senator O'MAHoNEY. Mr. Kegan. . ."
Mr. KEGAN. May I suggest that the publication of the patent of,

the funny face does promote the progress of useful arts in making
this knowledge available so any manufacturer can provide it for the
parents who want to buy it. It isa question entirely different from'

: the ·llfElrit ofthe.invention. .... . .. .'
Senator O':M:AHONEY. Of course, that was the point you made this

morning, Mr .. Kegan, but the question here is: Is a device, a mere,
gadgetary .device, patentable in thesense that the inventor will have
an exclusive nse fora limited period to that device? Your suggestion.
is that anybody looking at Mr. Bennett's film and seeiIlg that funny
face may build .his own funny face and sell it without infringing
perhaps. That is where the question of patentability arises.

STATEMENT 'OF FLOYD H. CREWS, PATENT ATTORNEY,
!jEW YORK CITY ,

Mr. CREWS. My name is Floyd K Crews from New York City. I
would like to say aword or two about this gadget business because!
think the discussion has gone off on the wrong foot aofar as gadgets
are concerned. I would like to remind you of a few gadgets that have
been patented. One is the cotton gin of Eli Whitney which-is nothing.
but a row of 'nails through a board.','.Another that comes to my mind
is the telephone of Bell. In two respects it was a gadget. The last
step that Bell took over the prior art was a half turn of a screw that
was the difference, between success and failure.' .

He couldn't raise the money to put it on the market: . It was a toy.;
Nobody would have anything to do with it: Another gadget was the.
radio oscillator of DeForest whichwas invented by moving a coil
one-half inch from hereto here. Again he couldn't sell it because'
nobody would have anything to do with it. We were talking about'
gaClgets.We are frequently talking-about-great-inventions.

SenatorO'MAHoNEY. That is true. But the suggestiOl:iwas made
here that the inventor of certain types of inventions. which are called
gadgets find that their inventions are inot .patentableand that is one
of thedifliculties confronted by an individual inventor;' • :

Doyoufeel that there is such a condition!'
'Mr.·CREws;,:No;:': ' ';" ."..

Senator O!MAHONEY. Th'at'suggestionhasbeen made 'to. us;
"Mr;,:CilEws;:No,T do not.: ·1 feel that there has been.somedanger.

of their being such a situation in view of the decisions of the Supreme



The, difficultyarises in the. vague ideasand theideasiIl! connection
with which those who h,ayethem <1on,otwis\1 tohave sIlQmiHedto. the
Patent; ,()fl'icefor oJ1e,r.eason, or."n,"theLinprcler ~o .ll",ye . them
cry~tallized. ·,.i . .... .. . .... ....:. .: .: ., ' ...., .•.•..•.....•

As. to whatidifficultythereisin that area, only the.expenence ?f a
man like Mr. Bennettwillreally tend to reveal, Most corporations
today doand I thin1<:,.¥r; Chairman.rthat untilthere is some common
meeting ground arI'angedwill continue to say that they.<1oneed pro
tactionbecause the .0Qligations that mightariseal'8. qIlit.e undeter
mined .in possible.monetary value and quite undetermined III pOlntIlf
duration.cin point.ofLime. And for those.prime reasons thocorpo

.rations, in" my; opinion, will eon.tinue .to_try to eliminate _those J.islts.
What form of meeting, ground can be arrived at, I must. say I am' n9.t
prepured to.suggest,.W\1et\1er ornot it would be.wit\1in,t~efunotion

.of this committee and of Congress, I cannot offer an opinionbecause
Ldon'thave a concrete. suggestion to offer in order to test .as,to whether
orJ1,O~ itwould bewitlllll the purview of this cornmittee and ulti-
matelyof the Congress.... ' . . .,. ", ' . '.

Mr. CAnAN. Well, Mr. Schmeltz, you am connected with a .l",rge
company which maintains a large research staff. Do you feel there
is any function for the independent or .individual inventor insofar
as ths manufacture and f,abricationand ;~lse_ of aluminl~ is; concernedj

Mr. SCHMEI/l'Z.':Il),lnYopinion,~h:e~e I)10St certainly .is insofar. as the
fabripationfrollla.llll1}inmll into 9011SurrlergoQds isconcemed. .'

Mr. CAPLAN.Do .you have any illustrations of that!
Mr. SCElMEL'r~. There is one that lean recall now. I can point to

one illustration which is rather outstandinginour.experience. I~(~9n

cerns a product that I am certain is known to at least some in the room.
It is the so-called Wearever pressurecooker Which when it made its
""l?e",ranCe after World Warn had an elliptical flexible lid made of
stainlesssteel. That development was .the development of anInde
pendentinventor who came to us prior to theend of the war. Itw"s,
ofcourse, an outstanding develop!Il~nt insofar as its commercial p9S"
sibility was concerned. We .werehappy to enter' into an arrangement
with him, a license agreement thatwould permitus to exploit that
development after aluminum stopped flyingthroughthe air. And as
a matter of fact, at that time we went so far as to loan him $100,000
in the w,:y of advanced royalties. But I do wish to say that that.is all
outstanding example and it is not the sort of occurrence that comes
along every day insofar as individual inventors. are concerned,

By the time of the agr-eement, the inventor had. formed a Small COIn,
~anytowhichthe .patellt was "ssigned, .and the company was the
hcens(}r.. .: ,:' .... : '

¥r. B])NNETT. I have a Jttrther. comment to make regarding the
servlCe: that Alcoa has provided forinventors. .Inone instance I "know
of an In~entor who developed anew kind of solder.. He wanted to
work On It and Alcoa furnished him with bars and sheets of aluminum
he wanted. UnknoWingly they were helpful to this inventor in that
respect. Since I speak Only as " ~"y person here .as opposed tothose
WIth legal minds and le:ga1 trainingT h?pe I dl<1 not make a mis
statement when I said this mormngor indicated what Ldid about that
paper that I know this is themost necessary form that Xknowmost
C.OITll!~llles must hwve,.I wished Wpoint.ou~thatt.his\1asbr'ought

. " .... ,. '.,'. " .... '''' ,."J -f .. ;. ' .... """ _ '.. '. ., '. -'.' -. ,', .'.", i" :.. ".'



The one inparticularof. consequence.in its. simplestexpression I
believe is simply that he discovered that cryolite would, serveas.a
solvent for the refined ·aluminum oxide.knownasalumina at a tem
'p,,1J~tureJ0'Yerthan themelti~gvoint of the. alumina so that the. re
sult, and the molten bath, as :It 'IS .called.. could be electrolized and
metallic aluminum extracted in that fashion. .

Mr. WATSON." Should the patent.examiner. have refused the grant
of the patent because at some. time. there wnsapossibility.thattbe

.. 'assignee of the patent might have too much power?
Mr. SCHMELTZ. I am afraid Mr. Commissioner, that had, the Patent

Office examiner attempted to use such a standard, he would have
required an unusual crystal ball into which to gaze in. order to know
when he was acting upon that particular basic application that in the

. years to comeit.wouldserveas the.cornerstone of anew industry.
I don't think he could have known it.
Mr. THURMAN ARNOLD. Since thatwasovidently directed tome,

I think that Lhave not made my position clear as to tho scope of the
patent. If I may have a moment Iw()uld like to doit, , .i\.llpatent
attorneys when they draw up a patentglaim,they,widen.andwi<ien
the claim.. Thatis natural becausetheywant to get as broad coverage
"spossible., .. .. . ,. <.' ,..

And out of those numerousclaims comes what we used ,to"call
"blocking" and "fencing" patents. These claims if they are approved
are not intended to be. exploite~.. They' exploit the best ones here,
Now, what ISthe problem in deCIdmg whether these numerousclaims
should be given by the Patent Office! Usually they take them by
themselves and .determine their patentability, , .

I suggest that the rea) issue is whetherwhere you have 25 claims in
"patent 24 of which the patentee does not intend to use, you are not
blocking the program of the art by allowing thesuppression of 24 in
ventionpatents in order to protect a single. process. Where an ap
plicant intends to sup.p.ress .a co.m.peting method. of manuh.c.tu.re. the
.control which that power gives him should be closely scrutinized. ' .,

Mr. WATSON., The theory of operation within the four walls ofthe
. patent Office .is that We. attempt to reward .the .inventor in a manner
commensurate with. his contribution. , , . . .

We do not count claims. Actually each claim is supposed tobe
patentably distinct ,fr()lU.any other claim and idsfine an invention
which is entirely separatethan that defined in any other claim. , ,

Thera is no limit and there should be no limit in my opinion to ,tho
number .of claims which. are presented. In, some cases one claim is
.sufficient, Inrnanyapplications which we receive there. is, a single
claim presented and the inventorfrom the beginning is quite content

.jf he secures that one' , ..
On the other hand, we have applications which come in containing,

.say, 1,200 pages of specifications, 350 sheets of drawings, and maybe

.several hundred claims. ... '. .
That Case is no different in principle from the man who submits one

-claim. The, man who submits themany.has made that ,many different
-contributions, in his opinion. ...,., ...

And !n tho event, that the various subjects described in thosesev
ernl claims.arefound tobenew and useful and to involvethe exercise
.ofinvcntionheis entitled to his patentand whocan ,saywhi.Ghof-those



.inour 'own, industeyctherphanmaceutieal. "ihdust'ry""om:e.6-£ .the most
important', inventions «that 'we .•have .have .come'ft6.m· outside col-

..Iaborators.» ,1 , lo';;", l!',':',':"'(";; ,;,:y,; .' _' ,.'-,:;':i,::"'_', __

. T know. your .associate: counsel isifamiliar 'with Harry Steenbockin
.the :vitamin field ;weha:vehad ibn vitamin.Bil.and inpantothenic.acid.

The carpet-is. always-out even.forthe ones who don't havethe tech-
, nological.skills» -Most.corporations feel.that.whervthey.have to ·work
with those.•inventors they, don't knowtheir·reputation.·.·They don't
know their background, " Theydeeltheyneed 'some· kind.ofprotec
tion.i,We are dealing.withtwo Idnds'of.·'inventors and we are also

, dealing-with. .releases used. 'usually 'with one-type of independent
.inventor, . - , . .
Sen~tor,O'MAHoNETNow,Mr, Silver,

ST.aTJ!:l\IENTOFH:AR()LIl S. SIINE:i1;" Ar.LIS-C.:a:.aLMERS~AI'{UFAC.
. "'TURING CO,MILWAUKEE,WISi " .,' '

Mt.SILVER.Myn'ame isI-Iarbld ·Silver. I,anI from Milwaukee,
Wis. I.;vouldliketo ad<i,my experience to thatof.~Ir.Schmeltz and
Mr: BallarU: I am: in corporate practi,~,have,p~enfOr~3y~ars, and
in, that, .2,~ ye~r~ we have -been, lic~ll~~d,,~lllder a number" of, invel1t lOl1S
of inUel'endent, inventors and ,at least several__I have 2 in mind es-'
pecially__have been paid ,quit" hanUsolhely. .: '". ", '" '.'.'." ,', '

. I was very much heartenedthisafternoontoh~ara, m.an",ho,has
had as much experiencewith the, independent inventor as .l)onn Ben
nett must. have had say that he sees norieed .forany change in the
pabplt la"\Vs qs far as the independentInventor is, concerned.

I was also very nmch comforted tohear Mr. Ballard say that any
problem of the indepellUen,t ill"ent?r,ismerely apart of. the problem
of benefiting the generaLpupli". ," . .

Senator O'MAHONEY.A1fy,'llle~tion,s!'

STATEM~NT 'OFMRS.~ELLIE~. FLETClDlR,' W~SHINGTON,]j. C.

.: ' M~s' FLETcIIER. I would like t6.make astatement, pIease. My name
is Mrs. ,Nellie O, FletcheJ,',Washillgt0ll' p .:0." .'. My husband, William
A., Fletcher, is one of t4ilPioneerpn the fJ,tomic"errergy, field, sir, He
fil~d~isapplicati~ninLhe Un,it,~qStlltesPatentOffice on the con
struction , and destruction ofmattei'.•.I have. to disagree with this
gentleman and some others hene todayt!)attl1.eUay ofthe.lone inventor
has passed. The lone inventorJ'f,Al'llericastill.exists. Lhavc said
lls longasI have breath ill my body Lwil] fight for, them, for thepres
ervation.of.tlieir rigjlts, Xes; tl1.e!>acJo:!>911eof. our. defense. ,',One of
these great men isl~eretoday; I amhaPPY and deem it a privilege .to
introduce to you Mr. William A: Fletcher: This is a wonderful oppor
tunity to letyou kno~vhirn,and also to letyou know.he has Il?t received
his rightful" jmitice'frolll'tl""UhiteU States Patent Office. In Cali
fornia Mr. Fletcher was calledthesecondSteinmetz, since in the Dis
trict of Columbia they have palleq him prackpot and about everything.
'~Il'. Fletcher came to Washingtonin c?nnection",ith his patent al'pli
cations before the Unit~d ~tates Patent Office, We had the pleasure
of meeting through mutual friends, this' friend .askedjny husband
would hetryandhelpme.vLhad.been injured-in lin,e of duty, in, the
UuiteU States ~ed~ralGovernment here. in, the District of GoIUln,bia.
Iwas ih1'nuch pailland suJj'eringand very: much hanUicappeU,s(} Mr.

6883~5:~8" ';,~.\u": ' " . "



\lOnnection.Fronllll.ypointof view as a private practitioner, the
individual inventor, it seems to me, has. no other problems so far as
·the patent statutes 'and the-Patent Office are concerned than those
which the great corporation has; .. . • '.

Hfs.princijJal·problemsof ceurse-arethe same-problems he has in
other fields in life, they are economic problems. Expense is always
a problem to many. .

Delay ill the Patent Office is a problem in some cases, although it
was made clear this .morning that delay is not always something
"Which he deplores. He very often seeks it to the best of his ability.
As one example it is almost routine in many offices always to delay
the payment of the final fee until a short time before it is due thus
adding 6 months approximately to the time during which an applica
tion is kept pending.

'Ifanindividualinventor wants his patent in a hurry, he can usually
get it with reasonable speed; except forfhe delay caused by waiting
for officeactions and even that can be overcome by some methods of
practice, which we are all familiar with, making cases special, acting
promptly and soon.

It seems to me that it may help to draw the sentiments that have
been expressed all to~ether if I mention certain fundamentalprinci
pies according to which the patent system is supposed to operate and
does operate. It is axiomatic, I think, to most members of the patent
bar that this incentive system, which is operated primarily for the
public benefit, provides four kinds of inducement and the first in
ducement is the inducement to invent. That is the one which most
people think of first and usually exclusively. .

Butthat, is not, enough and that. to me is not the.main point in the
patent system. ..

The second kind of inducement is the inducement to disclose the
invention. I can't help thinking of the remarks of Judge.Arnoldu
moment ago about the 10 inventions, all in the same field,only 1 of
them being commercially useful and yet all 10 of them being pat
ented, whereby 1 of them is improved upon; if that other invention or
the 9 other inventions had not been patented no one would know about
them and no one would improve upon them. . .

So all these disclosures which are brought out by .the existence of
the patent system serve. to prevent the keeping secret of valuable
information. and they also serve to feed the knowledge oftheart on
which others build. Those are the two aspects of disclosure.

The third inducement, which tome is the most important of all,
· is the inducement to invest risk capital at several different stages of
·this inventive process. First of .all, the investment of risk capital
in the development of an invention and in the obtaining of a patent
which is nota minor item these days, and, secondly, in commercializ
ing it and marketing it.

And- a fourth one which is very seldom thought of is what is called
·the nezative inducement of the patent once a monopoly has been
grantea, others are given an incentive to invent around it and fre
quently come up with something better..

.. I could not help in listening to Judge Arnold in wondering why
anyone has an objection to grantingto,aninventorecollomic'power.

If we don't give inventors through patents economic power, we
give, them nothing.



STATE:M:ENTOR 'WIDLA!RD' 'C, 'HAYES, WASIDNGTON/n:C.; VICE
"PRESIDENTAMERIC1l:N'P'ATENT LA:WASSOCIATlON

;'\ '

Mf'HADs. .I· have 'nothihg'iiirther' to. add •to what. has been said.
Senator O'M4HONEY,'¥OU were: one of the first-called: "Oomeup'

to the t";b1e,u,
Mr. HmB.l'.'Iy name isM"., 0: Willard Hayes, Tap.la! practicing

atto,rn~yinthecitr 'of Washington, DeO. I. ama vicepresident o~
the America!nPateIltr;awA~sociation.. .. ' ...u' . ... ..•

I thillk that theplig1Jt of the-individual' inventor .isnot as ~eri9us

as Bom~peop1ewhohrive 'testifiedheretoday wouldhaveusbeliev~.
It seems tome that thereisuothingfnndamentelly ",roilO" with the
patentIaws today .: Possibly the thingsthat have been spo~enofi'the
improvement of conditions in' the Patent Office will help the indi"
vidualillvento,r... J'.'lo,r~ important, howeye,r, I think isabet~ehitti'
tllde or a better compl!l'x/better thinking by thecourts in sustaining
patents which com.ebe!o.rethem.· How this committee,ho", this
Congress Can'"emedy that.situation;. is •problematical; 'We •have
recently had so~e decisiorrswhioh ~eell'to be poihtinO"in the right
dh'ection, and the. "o,ll'tsiiill p~rhapsserious1yapply th.ellewpatent
law andjsustain pateiltsiin the basis of the: standard of· invention"
set forth in section 103... , .... .' '.... .... , ....., ,

Mi, OAPL'AN:' Do you think that is somethingthat is susceptible of
legislation! , .' .,..' ..,.,.. . .. '.'. , " ...•... '. ....•. -, ..' .. " .'

]\i[r.HAYEs.I think it \Y9ul~ be vei'y difficult ifriot impossible to
defille\vhabs all inyelltion and what is not antnverition. " '.l'hatis
praetical1yali'impossible defmition except perhaps brthe present:
negative definition of invention. I thi.n~the. ",o,rkofthis committee,
howeveivcan Jl~,V~ .an ill1P;orta:n,t: e~ec~', ?iLt1~~' nianner: inwhich 'courts
treat inventions. . '. '.. " ,.,. ,
, Mr.CArr,A:i,.'.xn"'hat"'ay! .... ,.. . . .'.

Mr.H"YEs.Bythe expression of the .committee andOollgress,
{)ffered1{y ~p~eI:esolutionon t~esubject or some further attempt to
libera!liieth~praCtice.I!ti1ve llptJ,tin.!F f()rmuI.a.~edin m.,in.d....bu.f. I
thI.nk t.he.re IS a.n o..1'.p.or.. t.ulllty. for.'.t1.,.e.·. LJ.on.g.resB. to get..th.e. w..' .9..r.d.•.outto the courts that a more liberal attitude should be taken. .

J'.'l,r. 04'f,LAN. If Y9u can thinkof"ny ",,,,yth,,,t co111<,1 p~consiclel'ed
othei- than legislation we would be happy to 'consider it:,.., .••. :

Senator O'¥AF!9m'1,'" ,Sillce Yo)l, appear to be.t1,:e)"st, ",itn."ss, T
wanted to' ventu"e'a: verybrief summary of what seems t'! ~e t()/oo
the substance of theg;enerai, t.e\3ti~(lny which was produced' here today.
. Nq.l, there seems to beg81I~ralagreementthatt1,:e Pat~nt ()ffice

itself'canbe made a more ,effective institution to serve thepurposes
ofthe Constitution by providing the opportunity to the heads of the
Patent Office to prevent the loss of expert personnel and to invite'
new pel'so,nne1 of high qualifi?a~ioIIs. Do you agree with that!

Mr: HAYES. 1"?s. ". ..' ..' •• '. .. '"
• SenatofO'MARONEY: A)ld secop~ly there seemgto 1.le agelleral
ag;ree~~11tthatther~)\3la?16ng;.agene,r~11l1lde)'Stan~ab1ed~fi11i~ioll
ofwh"t '!- pat~ntab1est"lld",rdshouldbe.

Doyouag;ree.Withth",t! ' ..".... ....•. .•.. •... ', .' .. '
Mr. HAYEs. Iiigreewith you Put I don'tknow whether it'ispof

sibls to define a patentable invention. . '. ..,. '.'



Senator O'MAHONEY. I thank you forthat comment, Mr. Kegan. I
am sure nobody here would disagree with you.

Certainly nobody on the committee. The United States has made
great progress, but it has not made sufficient progress to convince other
nations in the world that the time is here for world peace, so we have
still a lot of work to do and mnch of it may be done in this very field
of encouraging inventive genius.

Ifwe can do that by law, we certainly hope to do it.
Commissioner Watson, as I have told you already, two representa

tives of a patent employees association have asked to appear and I
have told them they could appear tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock.

(Discussion off the record.)
Senator O'MAHONEY. Now are there any others here who expected to

be called.on today! ..,
Mr. Biebel, who is now gone, was opening a discussion which we

will have tomorrow. I might announce that Mr. DuMont of television
fame will be one of the witnesses who will appear here tomorrow.

I expect him to arrive at 10 : 30.
Now, those of you who have not yet been heard will be called in

due course.asthose who were called today.
May I ask you to indicate whether you would prefer to go back to

the Judiciary Committee or stay in this room if we are able to maintain
this room!

I see a lot of affirmative nods around here that Seem to prefer this
room.

Mr. Caplan, have you any announcement to make!
Mr. CAPLAN. Only about Judge Hand.
Senator O'MAHONEY. Judge Learned Hand will be here tomorrow

afternoon.
The committee will stand in recess until tomorrow morning at 10

o'clock when it will reassemble in this room.
(Whereupon at 4: 45 p. m. the hearing was adjourned, to reconvene

at 10 a. m., October 11, 1955.)
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UNITED STATES S1'NATE,
SirnC_bl\i~ITfIDE ON _PATENTS" ~I>EMARlt.S{-,~.:ND

COPYRIGHTS OF THE-COMMITrEE'ON-THE'JUniCIARY,
Washington,D. g.

The subcommittee met, pursuant to recess, at10 : 15 a. m.., in room
318, Senate OfficeBuilding, Senator Joseph C. O'Mahoney (chairman
ofthesuhcommittee) presiding. .

Present: Senator O'Mahoney. ." .'
Also. present : Robert C. Watson, Commissioner, and P. J. Federico,

Examiner in Chief,U!IitedStates Patent ofl\ce; Julian Caplari.coun
sel, John Stedman" associatecounsel, ami. RopeJ."t Kilgore, staff. mem
ber, Judiciary Committee.., ,...,". .

Senator O'j\{A:S;O~EY;'Wehavethreerepresentatives ofthe Patent
OfficeSociety present with us today. 'I'hese gentlemen are as the name
of their organi~ation indicates, employees.of thePatent Office. They'
desire tomake statements to thecommittee,

I think it only proper to say for the record as Isaid to Commissioner
Watson yesterday, whenwe discussed their appearance yesterq.ay, it
was deciq.eq,that they should appear hereonaI\nua,lle,ayeandpot by
grace of the p,,,teJ}t Office. .......• . ..,..' ..:. .'
"Wheya)."e,O!I tlle,r own-time, and. they havethe full. protectIojl of the
Bill of Rights, of free speech. . , . '.' '••. ,.

'That.suggeststo 1jly.mindthat. perhaps ",e could enliven this hear
illg a little bit by ;l'ollo",i!Ig some,yl)at different, procedure. J sa", all
of these patentmindsdowrihere gathe)."eq. at, the reporters'. table a
moment ago. I walked down there and I said that I felt that, tl)e
microphones ""ere misplaced... We should have had, the microphones
at that table e"dytl)ls mornmg so that we would have had aI\1)jl~
restrained, record as to thatj!Istead. oftp.ehesitati!Ig record that we
tend to develop when you knowyou aresPea]ring}or thepublicre-
.view, ,'",: -:i':;"'':'" . - " ',,-. ",',,"; '," L'c

Jt",oIlld have been an, interesti!,g revelation, I am.sure.of tpOIlgh,ts •
with respect to this subject which have.JJptyet,got.teniI\to,tpel;eyo;rq.
Lhopeto get themthew:On.e,,,,ay tohnngtha.t,a,bout, I want. to give
warning now, .I",a,B~ to call t,h,e roll ()f tp.eya)."i()us organizations which
are represented p.ere,.inaddition to ,the,p'aten.t QlIiye Society:' ".'

The AI)WicaI), Patent La,,, ,A~soci"tion;}!leAc'!Ierican B"r Associa
tion, patent section; the National Association of MUjlIlfactur.ern; ;ajld
the.Nationalp",teI)tQOIlllci]· .' .. ,.." '0 ,·r ". .,' :.' ,'.' ,....,

Lshall. a"sk,tl\e,rIlP)."esp!'tat iYeS, of ,tp.e~e:.foUl'. qrg"niz,ati()ns.m. .4Ile,
course to tell the committee how they )."eacjL;tl:J.eiJ;decisi()l).~wi.th,,;re~

.spcct. to,the, p()),ipy.re~OjllI!}ell<;l"tio!,s",lti?n tl).<fi,1Jl\\i<e. ,t() lis. .
, ;ijj' i:



Asha~ been indicated here; there is certainly no need togive us the
pl'otectio~of.theBill of Rights because we op.eratefre~ly andinde
pe.\1c1ently within the Office arid usually i~veryclose hf'rmony with
the. administration of the Office.. We <10 reserve the right .todifler
whenand-wherenecessary. .' _ .

The Patent OfficeSo9iety is probably best known M the publica
tion, the Journal of the Patent Office Society.. This. jour]'"lis ame
dium of expression within the patent system and is a forum for the
presentation .and discussion- of, legal and, technical problems, and is a
periodicalthrough which all who are interested in the patent system
may work for a cOl]'monend: .. . . ....

The circulation of the journal, including the. membe,shipof the
society is probably now in excess of 4,000.

During 1947, the Patent Office found itself in a position that is
13triki."g1y similar to. that of the. present period, namely.a. seeming.ly
irreversible increase in the backlog.. , . . .
. A member of the society, a patent examiner, discussed the situation
with the Commissioner; following that discussion he engaged in quite
a bit of research and he had analyzed the factors causing the increase
in the backlog. This work was published in the journalafter it was
made available to the then Commissioner Kingsland. His article
appears in the December 1947 issue of the journal and because it ap
pears to be. especially applicable today and it complements p.articularly
the first portion of the Commissioner's annual report of the past year,
we would like to offer that work in evidence before the committee.

The author of the work is with us today. He is Mr. Harold Whit
more sitting to my right, the immediate past president of the society .
. I could have introduced Mr. Whitmore as Dr. Wbitmore, since he
does hold a degree, juris. doctor, but in the Patent Office we have so
rnany menwho have a degree in science- and- a degree in-law, many
of them holding the J. D., that a doctor's degree holds no particular
reverence: and certainly 110: differentiation in payor rank.

Senator O'MAHONEY. Have you ever made any attempt. to anal
yze the reverence that is. accorded to that title in other .fields!

Mr. WAHL. I understand it is constantly 0.\1 the decrease. I would
recommend thatthe committee take this opportunity to hear from the
author of this article so that he could point out the pertinency of his
article to the problem now before the committee.

Senator O'MAHONEY. We will be very glad to have the. article made
a part of the record and we will ask Dr. Whitmore to summarize it.

(The document referred tois as followsr)

[Ftom,:'.theJouplal:of, the',Pat£mtOflice, Society, 'December 1947,' 'v'ol.:XXrX, No, '12]

"''''HAT'S GOT INTO 'rUE. OFFICE LATELy'?H

By H. Br whttmore 1 .

Al is a patent-attorney. I am a patent examiner. In those younger days
.when Al and I were first learning the Patent .Office ropes together, a common
love .of weekend campfires bred in us a lilting f01" forthright and searching talk
that has not lessened with the years.

Al was out at my home in WaShington one evening last .week. With that
pseudo-calm that foretells a coming storm, he inquired, "What has got into the
Patent Office? ,A hundred and fifty thousand cases awaiting action. Two years
behind..And.some of the actions I've been getting lately l"

1Examiner, DiVision 48.



-'Atlaoked doubtful.' "Laten; I'm' sure .these new-men: can-produce.t.: But' .as I
look back upon theyears-when I .was.In.the Office and recaltuow.Lknewatl the
answers in3 mouths, -hadodoubts-a .year Iaterc.and ,finally':after_several,years
felt-that maybe I' was' really.rbegtnmng. to.knowwbat I was doing, I:>realize
that not for' some years can-ureec-eno ',or,50.o'newmeIl1bers,.of' your900-man
-examlnlng. corps turn out a Iange.quanttty of;that:,high~gr;ade'work;upon.:which

we'tattorneys.can rely.'. Meanwhile, this deplorable delay is a heavy and burden
'some drag upon. .tnventors.. upon attonneys.. upon-.tndustrz.' Isn't there some
thing that can be done now?"

"What, for example?"
"Well; to be' .rrankwtthvou, :1 understand tbe.examtuers. in .rsat.were getting

out- an: averagerof over: 9 .casoa.a .weekper-man.i'whlle the average in 19~6 was
less than 7: I· can't help wondering somehow if. the Patent, Officecis.lying down
on the job;"

"It-does look that waY,:'doesn't it? The same question has troubled many of
us in the -Offlce.r' Yet as .r rook' about me, ,I doubt, whether examiners .have ever
worked 'more conscientiously; effectivelY,or -loyally;' Is: there avaltd answer. to
this paradox?

"I haveused several weekends -recently making up graphs from data in annual
reports 'of thePatent Offlce-arid elsewhere.rjust to see what .llght they, .mlght gfve
on' the causes: of', the drop,... The graphs and other information: finally, provided
an answer which,': 'although. ,it .'. is.' far.' from simple', . seems '.both: -sound'. and
completer.t v.: .. - '. ,

"Some causes of what appears on the surface to be a drop in production are
well recognized> -As .you kuow.. difficult: wartime condttdona.and: division of the
Offlcebetween Richmond. and, Washington unti11946 reduced efficiency..Matters
arising' -unden-Public: Law: 690 -and. 'other' war-bornvlegtalattcn -Irr.many" .ceses
require added time. ;.'The huge backlog itself causes' added, workr.such as.picking
up forgotten- threads in cases .not: seen' in' over, 2 years,' and: 'making .. longer. inter
ference searches. Assignment .of, primary examiners to help. .reduce the backlog
of the Board .. of Appeals, .allowirrgr.the .assistant primaries Jess: time for :acting
oil- cases, has reduced the' 'output, of<cases. ' -More recently; output .or the most
experienced. men-has been lowered', by: .the. need for aiding, the new:' examiners.
Yet 1 believe that-all' of.theseure.mtnor.causea.iaud: that 'thevmajon. causes lie
elsewhere. ' ,

.."Besides 'those-just 'mentioned.tat least- seven factors .worlsedtogether ·to make
-the number of patents, and'. the-number 'of: actions .per man per week in '1.946·and
1947 the lowest on record. .' .,

"The' first-four ·'of·.thesevnamely.i.overcrowdlng, Inexperienced'. examiners," in
creasing volume of 'literature to.be.searched. and Increasingcomplexfty or cases
are easily: understood: The vlast 'three,'. the effect of.rwhichvts.mot 'so.creadtly
realized, are the 'contraction: of-; the' 'examining corps .during .thewar-weara, -the
extraordluartlyhtgh proportion of new 'cases -irrthe workload,' and the' -rtslng dm-
portance'ofvaIidity-in'recenVyears'.'" ;'. ,; ,", ":"',

"Let us look at the first one briefly. As you know, examining of patent appllca
tions is·work,thatr~quires,·intense.concentrl:ition,'freedom -from -noisE!,and,dis
traction.... So,long ~~_,th~:pt;es_ent'cro'Y4~,d:c()~~itjon eXists,_,sO; lp:n,g, as ,ne~l"ly'40
percent more personnel occupy 20 percentIess office space than before 'the.war,"
the noise and confusion inevitable When interviews and conferencesareprevalent
in overcrowded rooms will continue to make' continuous work Impossible."

'~The importanc~, ,of tll~, second factor Is apparent, from rthe .ract that about
90 percentof.fheexaminlng corps in 1941 had from 5 to 20 and more years of
experience, while today nearly 40 percent have been with us less than 2 years.

3 "When the Office is behind in its work, it is a continual' drag, on the' tndusmeeor the
(lolJ,ntry/'.Annual Report of Patent Office to Secretary of COmmerce, 1927,':

4 See charts 'Nos.! and 2.'on p, 82. ""
5 ~pp the following: '
6 This' is no new discovery. The- annual report of the' Ccmmtsaioner'ttn 1925stuted ~

"The examiners should not be so crowded together as at present. Effective work cannot
be done in this manner."

Oct 31,1947()fficullre~~rt~':as of:.",~",";:'~.c:,~:~.~:_~:ll Nov; 10;1941 I
Officesp.ace O.ccu'Pie.d_':'.-"'._.~. ":'.~'-_-i":'"£:.L-":"_:~':~·~"~:':":'L ., I'189,477 squarefeet: '-I; 1~0,617-squarefe~t.
rcumber cr employees t-~erein~__ : __ - :~~~__m":~~_ 1,360_~ .__ 'nm_'u___ -1,873.



enough, .domlnaut 'as this ractorwas .In the 1946-:4l period, r nave.toununoevi
deuce whatever that its important effect;dmillgftlle jaet-quarter.centuvr. lla~ .~ve~
been noticed': , ; ,:' ">,,," ,:,,: , "

"To"see what that .effect Is, .suppose. we look first cat the: couraem. the .Patent
Office of an average.appltcatdon :for,a patent.j.In.normal times; the normal.course
is "something -Iike this;" An, application "is.filed. .. Some months later, ,th_efirs~
Office action is, taken, probably: rejecting, as too: broad 'some: of the, claims .the in
ventor has 'made. Five or six monthe.later.othe inventor, or the.appltcant. as/you
and I call him, files -an 'amendment: restnlctlng -the'scope orhts claims. Some
montha.after-that.tthe Office rejects some claims as still too, broad; but when.the
applicant narrows ~ further':by a: second amendment: several montna. lifter the
second action by the Office, the Office finally disposes of the case '~itller'illY
allowing the narrowedclaims and issuing a patent.vor by,finallyrejecting if
nothing -patentable is found-In' the' claims, whereupon, the application becomes
abandoned." Final: disposal of the average case' follows, its filing ,by .from. under
2 years; when' the Officeis 'neaNY' current-in: its work, to 4 years or even more
yeal's'after:ftlingunder the present conditions." -k rew. cases areiconcluded
earlier than at the third action, as you know, and many later; but in general,
cases maturing to-the final disposal stage have; averaged a .fraction. over three
actions involving widely varvtng amounts.of work.

'iThe time needed .forvthe first action' because' of the long searchdnvolved may
be-perhaps- Srhours,' , The time .ror .thesecond fs usually Iess, 4 or $ hours for

'example.' 'The final' action, whether it is a: final rejection oi--an unowauce,
usually takes little time if. the same examiner bas handled the case throughout
prcsecutton; often less .than an hour. It is self-evident. that; as an examiner's
docket in a relatively' difficult art-moves toward one:extreme of all old cases ready
for final disposal or toward the other. extreme of· all new cases, an output of
15' cases in the first situation- might-well require less effort than an output 'of
5 in the second. The extremes, of course, would rarely if ever be reached ibut
to reajtee. how widely the proportion- of .old casesto new 'cases in: the docket
canvarv, consider the period 1940-43, which Includesthe year 1941 that-yon cited.

"As -a resujt of n high volume of, applications 'received during each of the
years' 1937; 1938,1939, and 1940, the number' of cases maturing fortinal disposal
in 1941' was large.. The volume: of new applications Was falling rapidly in that
year, however.cand in late 1941 hit the towest.-potnt ina: quarter century,"
'I'he _cases. handled in "1941;,therefore, included an: exceptionally low .proportion
of .the.: more .tdme-consuming. first actions; combtned. with-at. high' proportdon-of
the. .apeedfer r.flnal -actions. ',The; dnevltable Jresult.: was (llJnotll,b:ly :,h~g~ 'volume
of cases handled per man per week and, compared with the low number' of'appU.
cations arrtvtng.. a notably high-volume: of patents dsaued. The loss. of experi
enced examiners from 1941 on caused the total of.actlons per man to drop sharply;
but the high 'relative volume>of patents issued; which always results-when -a
period of-high' volume. of new applications is followed by· a period 'of decltntng
VOlume, continued to be felt,uJitil1943;:when exactly the reverse situation began
to-appear.':

"In 1943; the curve or new applications turned upward. !thas been crlslng
furiously ever since. This_.means, of COurse, that the number of :first actions
to be made now is extraordinarily high. At the sametime,the number. of
cases-filed during the war years and: now maturing is the lowest in ·30,years.
The 'resulting abnormal' proportion of, new cases. to' old alone would be enough
tos.makeuthe- average, tdrne.rper :,CRse,abno,rmally:_higJ:!.. ' This, abnormally -high

:average' time, per case I is .ralsed, esen :turt~ep,':,h.(}.wever,becauaetthe huge-volume
of Intervening new cases which must be.actedupon before an 'older one-Is-again
reached for action results .tn a .spreading-out, effect. The applications received

.in a year,for example, mature over a much.Ionger -pertod. This further lowers
the. proportion- of cases reached for final: disposal and raises. the proportfon of
new cases," .. The: current. unprecedented backlog .wlth: its resulting Iong delays,

11 Some 5 to 10 percent of unat refecttona areappeliled:
12 Consequently, the patents, issued m anyglven:y£;ar,:reflect not the number or aupnca

trona filed in that same year, but rather, th()se:filed",over a. period some years. before.
The close conformity of the graphs of applications filed and of patents issued, modified
bya 2- to 4-year offset, illustrates this.·

"13The volume sank even lower in 1942 and 1943.
140 This old-new ratio averaging neartv 3 to aIn 1941 and 1942, dropped .tc about 1.3 to 1

,bY,June 1,947. Because, of a current (irivetoget.OfEat least one action: on, new, cases, it
te.ncw about 0.8 to 1. .



"Perhaps this barrage of criticism arose partially as a result of' the emphasis
Within the Offlce.on more patents instead of on valid patents and aa a result of;
the sad state of the presumption' of validity which followed upon the neglect of
quality that undesirably, but inevitably -resulted from this continuing emphasis
on quantity. Perhaps, on the contrary, it was mere coincid~nce. Whatever the
reason, there began to appear .in the' late thirties a feeling among examiners and
others that patents had better'be improved, or else. The damage that too many"
invalid patents 'were doing to the patent system and to industry beca~ewidely,

acknowledged. Directions :were' ~iven in, the Office,to' make first' actdona and
searches mote thorough, even though it might take more time. It was indicated:'
tha~,if extra hours on the' first action could reduce -the number of actions and the
total .tfme ,needed ,to bring an application to issue and produce a better patent,
the',extra hours were In order.,' The longer average time per action would result
in a 'lower seeming production of fewer actions per week; but the actual produc
tion~ because ,ofless total time per patent and more valid patents, would be
better. ,,', ' , ' , " " "_ " ,'" , ,,;

"It was about that time too that a' member of the Board' of Interference
Examiners said to me, 'If I were back examining applications now, I'd pay aIot
more attention 'to whether the chiims are definite enough, whether theyfully
comply with R. S. 4888, If examiners would pay more attention "to what some
or-these vague claims we get really could mean, andmaybe search a little longer
before saying the claims are patentable, a lot of claims would not be allowed.
A lot of interferences 'would never be set up. The proportion of valid patents
would be higher; and Office and inventors would all be saved a lot of Work and
expense;' A member of the Board of Appeals told me,'Examiners in their state
ments ought to take time to explain a ,little more about the background of the'
invention and the problem involved, and a little more about the recognized
eqnlvalents in ,their arts which they apparently know, of but seldom take time
to' lookup and put into the record. If they would do that, instead, ofaasuming
that-we onthe'Board are experts in arts, we may never-have seen or heard'
of before, more final rejections would be.ufflrmed and-fewer ba,4p-atents.issued/

"This,type of approach, taking more time per actton on eachcase but leading to'
better patents and, higher overall efficiency, was approved and', encouraged. Less
and less-emphasis was laid on quantity. Quotas were seldom mentioned'; and ill'
1945, the Commissioner issued a memorandum "which aboltshed quotas as a
criterion or performance becauseof their effect in emphasizing quantify rather'
than:qualitY,and charged the primary examiners with responsibility for .glving
properlyJ}alanced consideration to ,both quality and quantity. " " ",,'

"This seventh factor, this trend toward, more thorough and more effici'8nt
a~i?p.s, loweredthe number of actions or 'seeming' production even' while the
ac~ua~produ.ctionwas bei,ug" jncrcased. It is a factor which has had a sub
stantial if not readily ~isible'effect."

AI's reaction to this: was fast. "Not in all cases," he said'. "Some of the actions'
j get show that the get-rem-out-somehow spirit of the early thirties still exists.
Yet most of my cases have been more carefully handledIn recent years.. Some
recent actions which seemed not up to par were by examiners: I did not know,
quite possibly some' of them new: in the Office. I believe I agree with youthat
thts last factor ;teV~l1" though hard, to measure, has in many cases and on the
whole been an important one;

",No'onealone',of'thedozenorso factors you have listed would explain the
drop in what you call 'seeming' production. But taken together, each cumula
tive, with "all of, the ,others--I, begin to wonder whether the, 1946--47 volume ,of
casesper man may have been .too high. Such a high volume may have iudlcated
that good searches, so essenttm to validity, were being dangerously skimped.

"You discourage me, though,'. ,Are all these things ,going to keep on making
examlnattons take longer and longer, with backlog and delays.getting worse and
worse ?_' Or fs there a.chance-ofg<;tting back toward _the 1941 situation you spoke
of, when the number ctpatentstssued and cases handled waahlgh, when back
log and delaywere less than ,half what theyare no",,?"

"There Is not merely a chance rthere is certainty. We are on our way back
right now. We' are Slowly getting niore 'space and more examiners. As the
Board is catching up on its docket and the number of primary examiners needed
there may soon be less, assistant primary examiners may be able to put in more
time examining applications. Furthermore, because the, new,exaPliners are
lea~_ningfast,and need less help-from other~x;amlnersas themont1J:sPa.ss,~he
output' of both' old and new examiners steadily Improves. ' "

68832-56--9



· ' ... ' ...... " ,," .... -"<. >:,' ,.'.. '..",""">'::', '.'.".''''!.:.: ".''''': '.".<'l
andr'under. present' condrttons. mainte:n~~9~,'.of,~,s~anq~ql:of.exa¥1in~t~.Q~,''Yhi~·
resultsdn.any presumptlon of,validfty ispo~,~i,ble/.: '.. ! '",i'-...:. . '" ,; :<- :'
.:.:;IILook:back·for' a moment at I the variousi:l:l~lses.of,,the. drop .In __ pateutstssued
and in .acttons per man and jUd~e,'Y.h::i.t tli-eir. effect will be ore:r the·next, g.montha.
Two hundred.whollyuew,.:rrlen"are 'due to, arr:ive"'i~,,wE(cariJind ,them.·. Over
crowding, until much .'iliore' space .is found, :W~ll'.be:" ~~€m..;\Vorse.~'l;'he latest
arrivals' will still he fn' ,their'pe!io~. :?f ,inip..al.lo\v,:proqucti()l1.: ~r;r~~ .jjterature
to be searched wtll.be eteadlly Increasing..'".: ".'. :. ,,: ::-. :",,:.::; ': . ':" -"'~

"Otherofactors, fortunately, are. slowly: tur:qing;, ,ill:,our fav,(}):,; ,yet. In.fhe-llght
of the highly experienced examiners of '1941 compared'with' the' over 40 percent
Inexpertencedexamlners of 1947.andof the 194110w,proportiou-'of trme-consuro
big new cases compared. with the phenomenally high proportion of such cases
handled in 1946 and 1947, the drop in production is clearly justified; In raet,
combined with the other causes .stdll operating, these factors, fully warrant your
questioningwh~ther,u~der-today'Sconditions, even the existing number of
cases handled may be so high as to indicate that under pressure for increased
'production,' the searches so vital to good patents are being dangerously curtailed,'

"God help. us if that happens," Al interjected.. "Do' you know that an tn
creasing proportion of my work lately. has been defending .some of my clients
against harassment by the holders of those very patents of the thirties you were
talking about? . Patents are supposed to be.Eor. inventions. When they are
granted on some trivial change in design just because the examiner was not
allowed time to do au honest and reasonably thorough job on the case, the
result is nothing but trouble."

"Look at what happens when you combine such handing of appltcatlona with
the reasonable doubt doctrine. In the first place, Lmlght say, where the rights
of 1 inventor are to be balanced against the rights of 140 mtlllon other Ameri
cans to whom the accrued fields of knowledge belong, I've never been able to see
why in the world reasonable doubts about what is invention should be resolved
against the 140 million and in favor of the 1. When you give the applicant not
only the benefit of reasonable doubt but also the dubious 'benefit of an unreason
ably skimped search, it seems to me you are both defrauding theiIiventor and
making' trouble for the other. 14,0 million. The progress of .science' and the arts
is not advanced.. .re ts hampered."

"When I get a man a patent, I want it to be not just a prettypaperthat won't
be worth a dime in court, but a valid patent. No, sir; the job of the Patent
Othce rs not just to get.outpatents, rt ts to issue -valid--patents, for contributions
to the progress of science. and the arts that are clearly inve-ntions . . Issuing-shaky
patents based upon skimped: :sea~~hes' 'is onewayorcutttngbacklog. I do..not:
wantto',see. ; ,":"., " .'. . , ,,: ":

"I suppose-there are ways we, attorneys can help: lighten. ,your 19,a~d"as .})y
euttingeome of the fat .out.ot our specifications and claims/o'by malring',a>smcere
efi'ort to advance the case. as far. as possible toward issue with' each .amendment
we file; and in other wave that have been stated before.. Provided, thee'xamfners
take tdme to.do the same, that-is; for letme tell you,nothing:tJUrns':m~.upIilor¢
than having an obviously: superficial and hasty action in reply t(}aname'ndm~t
I .have really labored over; Nothing; that is, except havillg;:~t~in the}oul.'tll:
action .a -rererence. which a reasonable search. WOUld. haye'.t:urhedup. ill ,the'
beginning, But. we were talking about what the Office, rather than the.attorneys,
could do to reduce' the, backlog; Aren't there ways the 'Pat~nt Qffice'c~,uld 1Il
creaseproduction without damagfngthe resulting patents,?'"'' _.",,"" ..; :";.' ,.
_: "Within: umns, .yes. Suppose we look atvvhat ways,ther~:mightbe-.' ,:J;ms,~can~:
()f course, there are only .three. They are, to increase the 'time' Of','~ork ;'·to' 1n,~
crease the paceor mental activfty.cthe.Intenstty .or-errore 'during the time worked.;
and to eliminate from the content of work done both needless duplication' 'of

'lliThe offic~ has seemed 'tobe improving:in ~iE/~~spect:' .The'proP'or~on o~ appl1cations
abandoned, which averaged below 30 percent rrom. 1935 through--1944,rose to 32 'percent
In 1945, 36 .percent in 1946, and 41 percent in 1947. Tightening of Office standards of
inventions' and "morethol'ough work to prevent the fssuance of such patents based upon
"some trh:ial chan$'~'.in design" seems the most likely" explanation.

·10 ',~Whi1e the prmia:ry function of the Patent Office is to grant valid patents, an equally
Impo·rtantdnty.is to .prevent .the grant. of-.invalid·patents'-to·delay· and 'hamper'legitiinate
Industry." Annual Report of the commissioner, 1925.

w One of the 'attorn~ys who.. urged "the publication of this' materia! _st':I?P-Jt!y'_.contends
tllat the number of claims covered by..the. nrst filing-fee' should 'be lim1teclfo five, with $5
or, more for each additional, claim.. ,-The·load .on-the- Office, he"conte~'-<IS:,~ .'W'0tila" thi:lreby be
l;l:ha,rply reduced; certain .cbjecttouabte-reeturesor-the patent- system as it eXists would be
removed, an~ t~~.'\'V(ll'f:J:l_""l:!il~..I:l.~;j_i?(l~tve.s. ,o.f.,the..pa tent .ezstem...would-be- better'accompttsned,



ting hard totrvewttnr cn.teneve that no-substantial gain remains to-be ac
eompldshed here.

"The third' 'possibility of increasing the' number of' cases, per, man, beyond .. the
uncontrollable cyclic factors we were speaking of earlier, lies in eliminating need-
Ieaadupltcatfon 'of,effort-andIn 'cutting' corners/. ,

"The Commissioner welcomes eagerly any suggestions along this line. He
has already authorized certain procedural changes and passed on. to .the ex
aminers .those euggestlons found meritorious; He' haE!. indicated that .he' plans
to contjnue-bte .efforts in this ,·.respect. For' the most Pilrt th,€< suggestions appear
to' reflect improved practices already existing in' some: divisions' but not. in· all.
Their total effect' will be helpful; but probably will be small-because most' of
the examiners; by and rarge.e highly Intelblgent" and "hard-working .tot, .nave
already eliminated duplication .and whittled away nonessential 'comers' to the
point where few expendable corners are left;22 _

"Further, things which may help output at the moment but will-unquestionably
hamper: the :workof .rutureesamtners are occurrtng.. 'I'eehnical-Iectures to keep
examiners in touch with current developments havebeenseve~ely curtailed.
Reading, and filing of! excerpts from' currenttechnicalliterature,',',esse:ntial not
only for' the same' .purpcses as. the lectures, ~JUt. also'. tor use. tn-seercnes-tn
relation tofuture appllcatdonsvare- being Skimped. Reading-and making notes
of pertinent disclosures: on patents received for filing, a practicefou,nd immensely
helpful for shortening: searcfies-fn -the' past, Ia-beingcdlsconttnued by many
examiners for lack of time; Other.eorner-ctrttlng operatlons of llighly debatable
wtedom.are atreadz-oceurrtng. , '.' . .',

"Beyond these,' can .actions per man be fur-ther-Increaaed f : Only ,by, cutting
down.on the'. searches.' 'Yet .instructions .have" been clear not to-~eduee.quality
orsearcnes.c..what is' the 'result? .

"It is the-result. usual when' 'people- areurged to'travel"in,two:'oPpOsit~:Airid
irreconcilable directions.t vwhere'. the pressure points, ,:tbey'go;, "To illUSfrate
currentr thlnklng within ,the'Office, let me-quote a-f~"W comm~nts} 'ha-ve,1l:e!.lI'd
recently; .' .-"" '-, .' . ',.,.', .... . . ;,' ,

"Mr.·H, a 'conscientious assistant primary: ','I'd 'Ifke-to-Increase IDY:. oUfJ;ltlt
of cases as he aska-c-but I've already done all I kIl0'Y howto<l,o to increase it.
L'see-no 'way of increasingit -further,' unless valtdltydoesn't; ,count.'.. _... '

"Mr; L, a P~ examiner:' 'Ift?eytell meI: oughttoget out eightcases a week,
I'll do itof course., 13ut I'd,·hate' to .buy ahousewi;thatitll1':sea~,ch-'no,better

than tliekind,:of -searcir-tnat can'bemad~ '~n my cases in 'tl+e:,'time,th~ylillow.'
"Mr;X" ,a'prim'ary examiner:: lWhileno one ba,sactuaJlY'f'aid so,it)oo}ts

to me-as though .they-thtnk tha,t· anyone who goes (}utsid~,hi~ ,owndivislo~,'e-v~n
if he knows ofplaces he' should search,isc:loing 'too good'aJO;b.'

~'Mr.,W;oneof -the many':Iiew men recently transferred t.rQm'other' Govern-ment
agencies: 'From what,Tveseeu;'.an<l, the'ot~erq()ys"say,thereisn't an org;ani,'"
zationin'-Government··'anywhere·-that is' doing a finer 'and 'better 'balanced ,job.
What is all the wailing about? ," .-, _ .' ,' .. ' "'" .r . ..'.. -

"A member of the Hoard ·of'Appeals; after' sending,a case: back to the examiner
for rejection :on,a 'substantlalgrotind Instead or on a techntcaf grouud ;. 'He just
wanted-to get off an action/And, 'TJ;le-re are plenty of tnst@ceEj;0freversing
a rejection "on the references crrecv.wnere we believe that ,if'the examiner
ha,d.-felt ,he,couldtaketime tcIook, fie ~Ould)J,aye; ~,it~<ll1d<:ledAl'twhiCh, 'Would
show'his'iejectioncorrect.' ... " ,,- ",",:,". '; "",,'

"Mr. B, another 'P-5 examiner :" 'Right now; the Office reminds me of the re
sourcerulIad Who dectded.he could carry ..a, ,c9,'Y,lfhe ,pr[tc~i~d .on .It everiday
from the time it was a calf. When hefQu,nd: theload'gett;ing:.bes-;on,d..,hiD.J, he
decided. to.cut a few corners., First tile horns went ;,~~en a,l,eg; .at. lastthe,head;
but he, SUddenly realized: it wasn't-a-cow any lOnger., The' Office' 'has carrted a
steadily increasing' load of:granting patents; we've.cut off, the' horns. ; We'l'e
trimming off aIeg now, though :maybe .thepatenta wiU stiUbe able to 'stand up
with alittl~,:bQlst;ering,and:gentle.hl1J;l~~in~.ButJf we cut searches rurther-c
th~Y'" just'W'0;n',~:be, patents an~.1o:nger!' .

22An exception perhaps more apparent than real is this. The mind of the"individual
is .a-toot. :.Llke a complicated machine, It-works.In long: accustomed ,ways'.-·The'eflicieJicy
of its. processes and, procedures often: can, be greatly improved .under: the, guidance of
experts htghly-akflled in .thta fleld.; but to achieve a radtcat re-rcnmne of mental: processes,
wttnout external, aid, is for 'most minds so difficult as' to .be nearly .Impossfble, Any
hope, that •. mere .pressure .for increased volume of. output would' achieve unaided such a
dlffleul t. result as: this rather' than the' easier' result of, curtailing' searches would seem
based upon inadequate recognition of some of the most basic facts of human nature.



_:)r~'Tpe~e t:9~;t'Ae,Il:t~,:a~,e ;~:ru~"qa:l,..,9.f~~,mJ~ __p.Y~Qits,'(}f .smoke.ehowlng; the drift cn:a
wind not yet of gale force but well worth watching. ,>:jiI >-"i-i>,:,:-:-j
":': '''+N~, sitr-~no;n ~(t4e::gat~nt"Q:tliG~\;a~,Ij ~,e,e: it,is- this.. : -ComparlngwhabI 'have
gf.!.Ue;d_:;t~;t}A~:r;n~:qg; 'prgquq,:tioll) 9,f :~th_e: :PM>:t, sear, .wlthfihe last',prewaryear,-:of
1941, the administration found,ti,gl,Lres.:showmg a.sbamcroonn.cases :handled.
.'Phe ~act t1:U1t ',al,~_!fav.J.?PJl;Rl.e,.<:~)tctor_~,: mosr. ot themr.beyond .ttic-conreotoetne
QffiC€l,,: cO~Y~_fgel1:oI:lJhe_\Y~~"J,~4;l,,:the last .prewar-oruormet.vear which: naturally
WU,S; taken :uJ:). tne :,'P,u?is, fQl':,c;o:Ql,par!sou; .was. not: appreciated. Similarly, .the .fact
.thara~~,t.h~; llY..~9:~tr~napl~,.a9-vel)sIJIf..actors converged. on rthe '19:46perio.d 'escaped
notice, r:Witll, tJi,~{9-rop .iuoases, h,aIl,(JJ,l?,d', all' unexplained. 'mystery and: withe the
'CouAt;J;Y tp·P'P,;:Q:l9QQ: .totolerare.allY'appearance iof.tneffictencv, the administration
:b.,as, p.e.~p.ap,s;,beeIl" ;l,lIl4er~t.aJld.liblY: :f.eaXfu~,of, crjuctann :,Thei,'remedy", however,
<H~s .not.fn ,:att~mp'~iJ.1g,,~o;,tum" out. now -:,·aQ.: i increased: number, :or shoddy: and
superficial actions for the pm;pose:of:preSeIl,tinK.a,falsefron12::of accomplishment,
butJ;n"re<Miz,i:~gl:3,.lld,pre:,gellt.iIl,g .the ,truth:.-!
:" /:'_Tl1ebhliqe)~Ol": the :,prese:q!:,condition, orour backlog Hesneitherfn: the, 'opera';'
tilln:of the OfIi,l;e POl',In, the nature, of the,American patent.system. It lies-entirely
',in,:'the·past:,d~iay,·po.ssINy:.not .wholly,-avoidable. at 'the-time, In' expanding pur
,staff.- to, handle the. tremendously Increased .Ioad.u 'Dheeondltion .Is evennow, dn
tfle,:prQces~;:.Of:,b(;!ing -cured; :re.rh.aps.:80(l;.e~am;in,er', asststanta -wtll:be needed .to
.~arry .our current .10a'<1;,~~sp:IJ;ling·,no~fllrther, increase dn-fhe-rate .of. filing new
.~pp1icatioJ:;ls.7~,: ::E:J:oW·;p1a,IlY, examiners, we rhave-above.ithatonumber; will largely
"4l:lt~r;p1in,e<t.he,,rate at .wntcb. the-backlog .wlu.be cut dawn;

"What then lies ahead? The Patent Office bastcauwdoesnot declde.the.polt
.etes.. ,: .~hl:!se·~.:t:~ d~~i<1~(l,by. tll,e,-pe.ople, through their agency. the .Oonaress.v.It is
,t~w'~.1JJY,'O'+lt!lJl Patent Qffi(le 3,s.~:.p.ar;t-.of. the; Department of Commerce to.present
to Congress the true picture of the atternntrvcswetacc.ana of-thelr.effect.upon
tindustl'Y''- iUpoJ:i',the, patenf system,:' UPO,D.· Amenlca'a ,11:10 million .eltdzens..
.;:: ~i,'l:,Ii.a;t; ·p.~ctur.e.. )S~-:t-4~.s. .: ,T:h,e iPatent9flice: now .has a .tnemendoua; backlog-of
;W:9:~k; tpat,~iJ:lvol;ve~,dep~oI:aPl~,and;-dawagi,Il,g"de1aYs.,:' -It arose not .through any
laxity of work, but through the delay in expanding the examining corpa-to
}l~J~.dl~ .ya.stly,i:p.c_re,a~~d.wqrk....L·A:;; .to wha~ shall;:b:e: .done.about. it,.;th,ere' are-two
way.s"()ut,";.-,, " ".: ,/,,: ,<,r ;,; :".;"::·f":; ",:',:,., '.' :',
.. "Orie is t(hdr()p,th~,:.qu~litY~;9:f,!;earch~s;;;vttiat.eagainthe presumption•.of
v;a1i~ity, perhaps ',e-vl¥!, go"oY.er:: toa;r,egistratio.n,systeIQ.,.:in.orden that the advan
lage,of:.9.u~~~,di,~P9,s,alo~ iiu.r,.ba<:Jrlog ;may,bi;l.gain,ed..-~. "', ,.<>,:' ': ..:
- ..".The.:Qt:J~er, ~lter~lative.j~"for, all, ,illv.olv:ed, ,t9: ;grit: .thetr ,teeth, and .·.hold on·:a
)itge longer.. u~~il.;~~,~:p-mc~,.. .wcrking .. as .. rapidly: as: the .numberor examiners. and
tlle"de~i~'~,~taIldar4s:of ;(m~lity permit, has pulled.out .or .the.present .jam.. .,The
examining corps; by,Birecti9:n; o~: .QoJ:llw,is.sioIl,er Kingsland, is concentrattng flrst
Cln, .D:ew:,cases;.SO, tlilltiJ?yentorS: '\YJnh.aye more, qU~c:lrJY: some: Initial. Idea ... at, least
,ll~,tp',:o/heth,er. their .invenpo;qs,,+nay: be patentable.. ,,:',r1le' dr:i:V,e.on, amended, .cases
:rr~~~p:,W:iP:~9ll:0,'W:,';S119W.,~ ~.~~: ,tl!e);W<:Igog pr()qle~,' ~,~1~: ,o.n.ii:~,' ~:a~:, tow~l,"(l ;SOI~,:

'. '..",If the people of ,thiscquntry::wantto'lllaintaill ,fh~"ad:van~ge'softhe.examlna.
tions.ysteIIl,; if JJ;J.e;lr" :t~rough their' representatives in Congress: realize: tllat the
pre('entnieJ;ls ~s.npt,ll,~ault:o~ :tl1~ sy,steIIl"pvt merelya-.slckconditiou arising from
.atemporarY sh,ortage o~,e,xaWin~rs in 1944-48 which ,caD, be well j)n -the.wayto a
cur,e,with~n2years,:.if r:cisy .opt,im1sIIlllnd,pan.ic:k:Y hysteria alike can give,way. tQ
steady and honest' realism":":':'the 'system will soon be strong ,anq,"feUagaiIl., S,eI.",V~
.i~g JJ;l; tplt,.1,l; J(): :~~"'flp.~e.,tlJ.~;p.r8~r,~~s."pf:is,q.enc~, l};nd ,tile: ~l"ts.'~::::! . . ,

u Mr; W HITMORJjl. 'D,,~ Whi~IIloreis'" veryun.famili",r s(jUndused dIllY
ill self;defeIlse.iJ'r university, .circl,\s. .•... • ",..• •.. " .,'
; ,:!:q.qll't.thiIW.I)iU¢h c6n;rlIlentis necessary on the a,rticle whichcwill
he in the recoTId;, As .Tread through it Jastnight, thecircUIIlstanceswith ",hich it dealt at that time are l),mazingly dqseto.the !,irculIl'
stances today.. The causes for thehacJ¥.og,tlie.~ren;reIl.dq~ PllellPJ)f
unfinished work, are almost identical. 11.: few of'thewartime factors

~,,,...----..,,,,,, ...~--,,,.,,.,,,,~ ..~

23'ic."the" similar 1920-32 p~r~~d' of' 'intensely' active'· technical· development, ,applica,;,
tionsaveraged. a~out:SO,OOO,'per ;pear, with·:the':number of examiner· assistants' averaging
not·far ,from" 600~:", Allowing, for· increasing· ,complexity of' thewor~:and a: correspondingly
increased :force, of classification examiners to keep, the enormous masses, oftechnical'infor,;,
mation in shape for the, Dlost'rapid and effective searches possiblerthis'figllrefor:examlper
assistantg,'seems' ndeauate:to., keeu;the' work ,current, 'once: the'ba'cklogi is 'wiped 'Qut."···' ,"" ' . ," '. ,', "","" ,',',', '--'" " ",,' ",,'" \; "

....



effort and those desirable but. not wholly essential items which may be omitted
without appreciably increasing tp.~p<lssibility;that the patent may be invalid.

"Oan the time .. of work be .. Increased, either within .01" beyond the regular 40.
hour week? As in every large organization, there are some people who, while
they would never think of stealing the Government's money, would not hesitate
to 'borrow' -a little time now.antt :then for eatchtngup on the morning news
or for stretching the ~unch,period to ,-?,et in a little shopping.'. The proportion is
not -Iarge ; -and since- all, supervisors are, under ..strict. and co;ntinuing orders to
see. that all employees put, ill their. full 40 hours a- week, it is believed that no
measurable gain Call' be 3:cq{)lllplisAydin. this. direction.
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RATIO ACTIONSOLD CASES .'.{~
ACTIONS NEW CASES .

. .,"Beyon«(the, 49-hourwee~~'-O.v~rtime -work-Iaa-posslbtltty. .However, thif_48~
hour week during the war when compared with the current shorter ..'workweek
do:es.no~seemto have produced a commensurate-gain in outoutcbeceuseor
slowed rate of work resultdng from.greater fatigue. or other 'causes~ Further;
when the most experienced and.valuable.examtneraflnd -tbat vtdme-and-a-half'
payfor overttme work turns out. to be;eonstderably less than their regular hourly
rate, tsssfn fact than .theywould .frequently have.ito pay laborers for doing
"V0rKthey _the.:p1selves wculd.otherwtse be doing: at home, the, resulting sense ;of
unratmess mig.ht: not.dmprove-ettherunorale.ror production too much.:I1For
these or p.erha,ps.. otherreasons, the administration of the Office has apparently:
felt it unwise to resort to overtdme.workas the solutiou of the backlog problem.

"As to the second possibility, the intensity of effort,the mental pace of search
tug, thinking, and wrlttngcan be stepped up within limits, at least pending-the
arriva~of chromeulcers or heart Iaflure; The continuous pressure in this dl
l'ectionha~.::ilr:eadyb~':cJ1J.ght_ many-examiners toward, the state typified by the
l"e~a~'kofoneexaIIJinftr,.'1\1ywife:says r'vebeen sc jittery Iately that I'm get~,'

si For example, typical official rates for the more experienced examiners, most of wh,oiii'
have degrees both in science or e1?-~in.,E!ering ,aI!-?-.in)aw,are as follows:

Grade

P-6~,..~.,~u ~~.~_~n~ ~'~~_~h.~~. ~~~.~~.~L~~~~~_~~ _~.~~"'~~., ~'~"~~~~~,~_~n

',;i~:::·:::::E:~,:~:::,:;:=':',:;::·,:::::::'::=::-::=:;:::::::::::::'~ ::::::::::::':

Regular.
hourly rate

$3.4f
2,84
2.-36 '
1.99

Total over-:.
time:hQp.rly
.. rate

$1;51
1.61
1.79
1;93

,.""



c.:t'rI'lle: tl,lir:d.: and: :t:owth. factors: r mentioned, namely, jncrea~i:Ilg,,:q.e~ct?f,,~e_a,rch
and Increasing complexity; of both .appltcatdons and .patents, p..re,p;rqp.ably, trrever-,
sible. ,', :.The,fields,o;f human knowledge •will continue- ;to,expand, and" th~ propor-.
tdon. of ,~omplex,cases way continue. to increase,.., But .the 'fifth·,and::sixth rectors,
are a.lready beglnntng. to workwith us instead of .azalnst ,u~'., .:•. ,'; .

"'rhe:fifth factor, 'Y()R will recall, Involvesthe.slowed work andJowered output
which results, from the, contmulng study and.research necessary; when examiners
have to, broaden their work; to cover. larger and ,previously:,:unf~llliliar,:fi~lds·.
Wh~n .the ~aminingcorps,expands,of course, the opposite occura.. As new:
examiners. become .expert .In those. por-tions o~ the, arts.which. are, .tranarerred.
to, them from.olderexaminers, .each one.or. the enlarged, corps"of;eXit~iriersWill,
be able to concentrate hts. work in a smaller field. He will .beable tocur~ail
greatly both the amount ,of, expanding .study an~,researchneceSfilary.and,the
average amountof time: spent per case. ,Thisfactor is just, J)e!pIlllipgto,il1cxe~s:e,
th~av~rage.numberofcases,eachmancanhandle:17",,; ;""", .". ,:;,C,'.","; '.:

"The sixth factor. the relative proportion of new cases and old, 1S just passmg~
its worst point, and verv soon, will be operating in our favor. I sald. earlier'
that perhaps fewer than 30,O()Opatents wilLissue in 1948 because, of, the few
applications filed. in ,the ",ar years. Late i111948 and in 1949, the graphs ,of~

past and present. trends indicate, there will. come a. rapid rise In the. number
of patents issued, and a lower proporttonof new.cases. to beacted:,upon,:The
graphs predict. that the end of the fiscal year19~9 .may find the number of·
cases handled perman-week automatically movlng.on toward Sc.and •.the number
of patents rising possibly to above 50,000, 'I'here will come.itoo, .a large decrease
in the d~lay between the filing or amendment,or.aease and the time, itIareached
for action." ." ." " .'. ..... ...' . '

"Does that mean that. we attorneys may expect the backlcg . to, llrop, Imme-
diately?" '. : '. .,. ' ., . '. ' . . ..'

"Yes, and no. Past experience suggests that If we were, current. in our work.
a force of about. 800',e~aminer"assistants handling the present. Incoming load
would keep us current. WIth, 900 examiner assistants, thererore.we can start.
cutting down on the backlog.' ',' '.' .

"To see the effect on the backlog, notice first that a backlog has two aspects.
that of volume, and that of delay. Because so high a proportion ofthe cases
handled now are new cases and practically all new cases are amellded at least
once, tha-expected. Jncrease in numberor actions. now will. simply. mean an
equally increased number of receipts of amended cases 6 months .rrcm now..
With receipts of new cases and amendments continuing during, the Intervening
period at their present rate, this may mean actually an .Increase in volume of
backlog a ,year from now. Not until these applications are finally disposed of"
most often on the third action, will the volume of backlog drop' steeply. Only
the delay will begin to decrease immediately. Given then.a force of 900 or,
more: examiner assistants and.apace in which they can work, the delay aspect
of backlog will begin to decrease Immediately; and the volume of backlog will
be dropping moderately by late 1948 and steeply a year later.
, HThe. answer to your question as to. whether 'something can be done now'
seems then to be this. If we wish to maintain or improve the quality of actions
and have patents free from the criticism of the past decade, we can cut the
backlog deeply by 1950, or sooner if the number ofexamtnera above,the:800
necessary to break even is somewhat increased. If, however, under. the distress:
of a condition which by rz monms from. now .will .. be 'starting to Improve, .we
frantically swing the emphasis back toward quantity as certain portents now
suggest" we could cut the backlog somewhat sooner. But would the patent
system survive another. such attack as followed the similar swing .toward
quantity and, inevitably, away rrom vattdttv, back In.the earlythirties?"

"What do you mean when you say, 'Oertam portents suggest' ?"
"I mean that the symptoms of the late twenties are reappearing. The

exhortations to increase' output again .sbow traces of .an unrealtsttc and ratnus
panicky Intenslty ; always, of course, with the' proviso that the quality' of 'the
acuon must not ,be reduced, an,insistenceWhi.ch!,:while 'unquestionablywJlOlly
sincere in motive, is oddly suggestive of, whistling, in, the dark. , "I'he question
many esamtners ara usldng is, notwhether treasonable quantvJs deslred.vbut
whether, it all increasedvolume .or .cases handled .tsInsisted. upon,at this tiJ;lle',

,,12 Note·froin' ,chart 2 that in, 193~3, after the new: examfnera.added in' 1929--31 had
gained experience, the expansfon fmnumber of examiners ,resulted in an, increase In; actions,per man-week, ,.., ""',- ".' '-, __ ,..'0",., ;'''--,'''-' '--, .," ,,, .. ,.-,,',' '''''''-' ;'.. ,,,;, ',:;'"



lIlevlta,ble because of the long: interval between the arrival .or eo-manr new
applications ever since'194S andathearrtval' beginning in 1946 of-enough-new
examiners t() handle them," has thus brought about the worst possible situation,
wlth a fair probability that the fiscal year- ending- in June, 1948, .sttll-reflecttng
the: relative~y' 10'0/', receipts;:in' 1,943" '1944,.und. 1945, 'may: welf.-flnd. fe1Yer.. than
SO;OOO:,patents-issue"d.:', This', sixth; factor' 'has' .had an <adverae erreet.onseetntrrg
low' pi-oduettoniiever 'approached in the' recent history' of the' Patent Office,"
'AI looked less doubtful now;~'Looks sound to me. -But before .you .go on' to
the last factor; why do you' say: 'seeming" Iowproductlonj Compared with; .the
~'actions per man-week and over.40,OOO,patentsin 1941, isn't a 1946:production
of jesstnan 7 actions pen-man-week and-only 24',OOO:~patentsactuallow"pro·

'cucttont" 16

, "Td answer that.nerme: ask -you a- queatdon.. The' engineering college .where
you studiedgraduated only 50 men last year; , was.mat low production?"

"Indeed not. Infact.vthe old school .had .the highest enrollment in its: history.
't'baonty reasonso few graduated. was the, small class -that: came .in-durtng the
war.' But the freshman and sophomore' classee-c-thev'ra. practically .sleeplng in
the-park."

"Maybetthersenior class that 'will graduate next year is .smalb too?".
"Yes, the same situation as the' class of 1947.'"
"Very: well. There's your answer;' Due: to the unfortunate lag in building

up our staff to take c-are of the increased load' and the' resulting deplorable delay
in reaching cases for aCtioll'applicationsthat·werefiled In-the-late war years
Will average nearly 4 years, before final disposal, instead of less than 2 years; as
has' been -the .caae In the-past,' 'and can 'be the' case again soon, perhaps .cven by
1949 01'1950 if enough 'examiners -are available., ,The<llumberof-"patents,now
"graduating' depends not-upon how many, applications are belng-nled now, -but
uponhow-many 'wereftled-S' andrdyearaagcr.therlowest numberv.aaa matter-of
fact in'25-years.

"In summary .then,: the number' of patents .IsIow 'because the.number. of. applt
cations-now: 'graduating', is'low.:',The·:number 'Of actions is Iow .for. .the 'reasons
we are discussing.' This Iownurnber: of patents ' Issued in the. current year-and
this.dow' :current .' number.' of-actions-pen- mali; like: the few graduates: atyo.ur
school, are what I: meanvbyvaeeming'. productlon; But the actual. production,
"the-sum total' of hard and-effective work :that Will show updn-htgher-flgurea
later-on, .just as your 'graduattng.classes z and 'Rand.e.years hence.will-showthe
.hard. work-the- .professora. are doing',now; 'has.never, T 'believe; .beerr.btgher."
•• i '~'I'see: what you 'mean; .r.Now.for the-seventh.. factor' vou-menttonedi- .whatts
that?">

,""It, ts .a 'hard :one, :to'define;··,or: statistically' 'to-evaluate. 'Oan-rt-e cycle.. a
trend. 'A trend 'toward reanlmattng tne dear,' departed presumption- 'of· validity.
A;:swing from emphasis" 6ri"quantity .toemphasis: ~ on-qualttv,'. from: thecrate
'maker's. philosophy, to the .cablnetmaker's-phtlosophg. ,k trend from' the .phllos
ophy: that-enough: 'work-should'. be .putdnto.examtnlng applications 'to' resulb.dn
patents which probably, as a rule, if not handled too roughly, wlllwhenr.lttl
gated have a fair' chance'of;hbl~ing'up;'to,thephilosophythatany.patent tssutng
-rrom the-Office should 'be;so competently searched .and -eo clearly deflntttve. of 'an
unmistakable: invention: that, Ittdgutlori 'is' seldom' ever: begun. "I i

~IDo: 'you: remember: the .sltuatton -or-the' Patent. Offlcedn the la:b:ktwenties?
A,sudden: pileup of cases 'beyondthe capaclty of:the Office, to handle; rresultfngIn
long delays mid a: backlog 'thatirwasn't-treducedbelow. 100;000 'until!193f?,::An'd
all through that-period, .the .delves, .tlre 'exhortations; the-quotas.othe constant

,pressure-to getoutrmoretcaaes.f ;,Not-to cut down; on;the thoroughnesa-ofcourse,
but .stlllv.somehow, -get .cut .more. cases?': :Understaffed and' plagued by a' backlog
that-never-dropped farbeloW'40,OOO,i the: Officecontinuously: emphasized quantity,
until' finally, in the late thirties" this' emphasis showed; symptoms of 'change. '

-"Ib was the .reers begfnnlngtn-the late.·thirties"tha.f'brought:savage:attacks
on the patent system. The long-establtshed presumption of valldlty-had.devel
oped a marked anemia. Co-grts,,,,s:peakers:,,:writerf,>::pegan,,to intimate that a
higher standard of patentabil~ty:•.s~ould',,'b~;estab~ished; and>an .omtnoua. 'flash
()t~eIlius' c:rack~edacrp,ss.:Hfe;_l?,a,t~*tsf~es, ..

, - ;""'" ,- '~

J5 Compare g-raphs of examtner.usatstants <'!'::ha.rt2).!lnd.;aPPli~a£io~s"filed:(chart i)'.
16 The number of pate:ntsiss,u'ed is" of, course, only that part of the .caeea disposed of

which are published. ' In 1946; when about 24,000 patents issued; final,' acrtonam ,13,000
additional cases' resulted in abandonment, for a total of some 37,000:llnal disposals. See
chart.1 graph shnwlng- total of all cases, both allowed and abandoned.



"The:'thi.ro::1actor:js",the'rapid' lengthening', of. theifield orisearcji which must
be' made' 'on!each "application as, the' years: pass. ,The 'technical .publtcatfons.cthe
texts, th'e "handbooks ", upon,which we must rely: 'so .otten ,for', the knowledge, of
those ektlledin the art multiply -rapldly. ; The, total of-patents granted increases
'an average 'of 20 percent- every 10 year-s," Thejucreased.length of search is often
-far.greater' than.even this '20 percent would indicate, however; for, a high propoe-
-tlcn-of the-apphcatlone.now pending, are' in .actlve.iarta wherekn.thenumber.iof
patents-has Increasednot-merely by, 20:;percent;"but,by, 100 ;and-200pel':Centiin
recent rears.' ' --

"Closely related to this third factor is the fourth, whlch.Invclves.the increasing
proportion. of: very -complex system eaeee.uuvctvtng-tbeortes., methods,functions,
and 'system: arrangements, such .as ,compW:~ated,:a:utomaticmechanisms and: con
trols for' modern .Industrtal machines and processes, .wholly impossible to search
reliably by the good old orthodox method of scanning drawings. As applications,
'they' are 'difficult to examine>. As-patents, they are-difficult to: ,search., "Dhls-Iu
'creased complexity.reompounded upon, the greatly-increased number of patents
and publtcattons that must he searched; is .a. truly major. .cause for the, decreased
number of cases that can be handled adequately In a given time. Doesn't your
'own work. as an -attorney show these same factors -of.Increastng difficnlty?"

"Definitely yes. In fact; I fear..that-these. same' factors are going to keep-on
growing, that the.workinvolved in the.sort of examination of applicationswhich
the Arnertcansysteru has had .jn.the past. may become, so' great, 'so expenslve; that
we, may. have to gfve. up examination as we know it, and adopt the regtstratlon
system." - ., . "

"You fear it; don't a 16t of people thtnkdt wculd be, agood thing.anyway?'
"Some .do.; yes. Although, personally; I :can't-see- the' sense -tn throwing the

burden of 'opposing' anapplication,uponthousal1ds and thousands. of engineers,
Inventors, attorneys, and 'industrialists who already have work enough of 'their
own, when 'a few. hundred men in Washington: charged, with: this sole duty .can
put their, whole time on it, probably at rar.tess costto thecountry.nBut.you have
told me about only 4 of those 7 factors you mentioned.. What about the others.?"

"The fifth .one Ia the shrinkage In.fhe.examlnlngocorps durtng the war. Bx
amtnera.-aa.you knowctn: time become; specialists, experts in concentrated fields
Of knowledge...'When nearly a-quarter ofdts spectaltsts.were.lost.to the, Office dur
ing the war period," the remaining force had to take over their wotk.. reading
extensively to expand their own fields of knowledge..wonklngcautloualy. to avoid
mistakes, often in fteldawhollv unrelated, to, their previous, work. From 1942
unti11946 this greatly slowed their work and lowered output.«

."The sixth factor adversely affecting-the number. of actions per week during the
1946-47 pe"riod,involves 'the-proportton.of -new.cases to oldinthe docket of,.cases
awaiting action by the Office; the proportion of.newly filed applications, In-which
the first search is to .be made, to cases whlch-.havtng been rejected ·by the Office
and amended by the applicant oneor more times; are .ready for the -actton which
finally disposes of the case by issue of a patent or.byabandonment.Pr.Durloualy

-- --- ----_ ...-" -

:ryplcaI:e~B:triples: General nature Class SUbc1a~ Patents 1947,in 1940

Electrical ore deteciing~________________________ u ___ ~ ________ 175 182 ' ,170· 347

~~~aih~~~I~~~~~~~~i~:~:~~~== =.====.= ==~==~==~========'===
.. 196 82 126' 66.5

21' 140 130 238
Electron tube detector apparatus_n_u ________uuu _____ ~c __ 250 '" 707 1,2;37
Carbon compounds, acyclic emtnes__________________________ 260 583 56 117
Vehicles,friction spring,devtces.,~:_ -'~" __.:__ "U'"_~_ ~ ___ ~"_""~ _:. . 267 , 297 428

tAn extensive study by Mr. M. F. Baney, supervisory examiner of classification in the
Patent Office, indicates that between the years 1925 and 1945, the number of items to be
searched inclucjing foreign and dODlestic patents and technical publications increased 57
percent,

'S

9 See chart No.2. The graphs on this chart, which were prepared by the author for
this article from o.fficial data collected b;, direction of the Commissioner, are correlated with
the graphs of chart No.1 to' permit quick comparison. As the .Iength- of workweek varied
from as low as 39 hours to as high as 48 hours during the period studied, the actions per
man-week are .all ,adjusted toa eo-hour-week basis. The sharpest drops in cases handled
per-man-weekappear- in'1934'and 19.42, both years in which there was a marked drop in
nuinber of examiner aesretants.. '.' .... ... ': ,..'

10 On chart No.2, see graph showing ratio of old cases handled to new. Except for the
years.,1~8,8.;·1934,. an9-_:1942;'.when thevnnmber-vof 'examiners' was -deelfningy rfhe actions
graph follows' closely the ottt-aew-ratto graph..



Some 3,hours Iater, he;' s'aid,:·thoughtfullY;, "Somebody. ought.ito tell us these
things," ,Others,havesinee:agl~eed.wtth.Al.: .~erhaps they are rtght., 'Perhaps
some of the coonnons, the changes, ,the current great dangers.Lo patents and
the patent system, even though, many are primarily matters of office admtrils
tration;. so vitally affect' all who; are interested in 'patents that they -ahouldcbe
more widely .known und discussed. To those who, like Al have wondered.. the
pages which follow give the distilled conversational essence of that evening.

"A, hund~d_and fifty thousand cases, awaiting :action, and, 2 years behind.
How did tile Offlce get that wav?" .

"To answer' that, let's go back, to 1943. In that year the Office had only
39,000 'cases awaiting action,was less tnen.ro months behind in its work despite
a war-shrunk examining, staff., New applications were coming in at a 44,OOO-a,.
year rate. Barely more than 400 examiners were examining applications; but
the proportion of experienced examiners ",~s high, and the backlog was reduced
more than 5,000 cases that year; .

"Toward the end of the war, -the.plcture changed; Applications-began flood.i.rig
in. With, the number of examinees still falling,. the annual rate .of filing appli
cations rose",to.50,OOO, to,60,OOO, to ,70,000, and te.now nearly. double .the 19;4~
rate. Is it surprising that examiners just .able to carry the 1943 load have:
been swamped by an increasing .lcad now arriving at nearly twice the ,1943 rate?"

"But haven't .you more examiners now? Dldntt.ia 'lot. of experienced men
return .after .the war?, And haven't a lot of new .cnes been-added?"

"Unfortunately; only a handful of experienced examiners. came back after
the war. Even that gain was partly offset b!theloss of other experienced men
who found income and working conditions: elsewhere more attractive. This loss
was recently slowed by estabifsnrcentctebcnersaiacz classlfleatlon forexam~
Juers;' and:by general ratslng of Government salaries-to..offset p,artiallY the. rtse
in the' cost ofliving.2

. . .' .• :' , ,.' •• " ,: " . , .. ' _ '..

"As .to new men, there is real hope. .SOIlle ,2.50 .new examiners have been
added recently. Nearly all of these are', engineers and scientists, untrained
in law and patent matters. Much time win pass before they can turn out a high
vcluma of-dependable work ; but toshorteIi the period of low production,. the
Office is giving, .In addltton to an extended training course similar to that given
for so many, years. b.? Supervisor Wolcott and, others, a new. 7·day preliminary
course. This covers briefly the nature of patents and -the patent aystem. and the
basic elements.' .that make' up. the 'complete and:dependableexamiIiation or 'a'
patent application throughout prosecution., New .men now, go to the. examining
divisions equipped with at least the vocabulary and, understanding ,to glvetheni
a faster start in, absorbing rapidly the skill which' years of experience will bring.
A few years from now, they wlflpull their own weight; Today, they have almost
stopped our backlog from growing; but to .actually reduce-It, stillmore examiners
are neededi,>;; .:. '.,,' '.' "';':"";' ,'. ,;'

"Aware or thta ne.ed, Congress, has authorized. the addition of sOIlle20Q more
examiners in 1948. Can .theY.. be addedt , :EIigh~y.qu~lified .men willing to work
for the salaries available have been -hard to flnd.cUnttl-more adequate-space-Is
provided for the Patent Office.t roorn.forcexphnslon da nonextstenti Given ade
quate space, funds, and personnel- tc.ntniee. our.run authcrtzation of f)OO examiner
asststants, and time, enough tobrtng th,erp. jntpJl.}l1~,effec.tive, p~t?l1u;cti.on,. yon will
see 1;ha~ :J)acl~lo,g,CU,t d0'Yn." , ,

r " " •

2Advancement to upper grades besbeen-acceferated 'somewhat; bybrhigirig'the ;exam~
tner positions more closely into line with the Federal Classification Act. '1'0 offset the
increase m: cost ,of.living nowrepcrted.toba 63 .Percent above.taaa, .. 1947'.exami,ner·salaries
in the professional grades P-2 through P-6 compare with 1939 as follows:

Per'ci/n't

$3'3""1':' 30.74, 14.9<;. 29.6
'41902, 29.0
5,905 2804

"-7;,,102\ 27.H)

I I Increase

.j~l;A~?~j~;J~~,:;t!tt;!~;:,t-!t-":,,t'2'iEtt-';i,;tt~s



What sort of discussions do you have in these organizations, what
debates do you have, what disagreements do you have, if any. How
do you work out the recommendations that you want to make for the
patent law 1 .

Now, gentlemen of thef",~el1t,offi()lJ Society, who is to be the first
speaker! . .

Mr. ,'ITAHL. Mr. Chairman.
Senator O'MAHONEY. Please start by giving your name to the re

porter and such inf0rJnation>",bo)ltyourwo~k.in the Patent Office
as you care to. '. C' .'

STATElI:lENTS Q]'.RICH,ARD ",A:H:L, llARQLDWHITlI:lORE;, AND
ART:Il:URLAPOINTE, PAT~T O]'FICE.BOCIETY

Mr. WAHL.. My name is Richard A. Wahl, and I am president this
year of the Patent OfficeSociety.. I have been employed in the Patent
Officefor about 18 years, and I am a native of Wyoming and a gradu
ate of the University of Wyoming. I have a bachelor of science de'
greefrom thecollege of engil1eering. . , .. ' :

Senator O'MAHONEY. Thatmatter of nativity is purely coincidental.
Mr. WAHL. I am also a member of the bar.in the District of Colum

bia, holding a bachelor of laws from George Washington University.
Also present with me this morning are Mr. Harold Whitmore,

immediately to my right, who is the past president of the society, and
Mr. Arthur LaPointe in the gray suit second to my right, who is
current vice president of the. societY". As has been rioted, we are on
.annual.Ieave up here. Personally I am on sick leave. I have under'
gone surgery last week fora voice condition and I am under orders
to take voice rest. So I will be brief. .The Patent Office Society is
an organization devoted to the improvement of the patent system.
It has about 800 members. The membership is composed of patent
examiners and heads and assistant heads of operating units within
the Offi~e.. .. .. .• . . .

We feel then that the members of the society are those who are
closest to a. patent as it is being processed through the Office and who
know. the daily work of the Office as.a patent is being given form and
is shal'ed. .

The patent examiners are extremely familiar with problems of
observing the prior art, making decisions as to what. art shall be used,
what art is analogous and not analogous, and they also individually
are experts in a particular field of science; .

All of the examiners arc graduates of some science school, and,in
addition, each examiner usually takes. law and becomes a member of
the bar after he is in the Office. .

.The examiners must know and>apply legal decisions and, where .
there is no prior legal decision, they must act as pioneers.

We feel that because of this background,the society through its
membership has much experience and kllow how that can be of value
to this committee. . . .'

Today we would like to present one example of a probable contribu
tion and hope that in the future we may be permitted or requested to
present other such eontributlons.

Although the members of the society are employees of the Office,
the society operates independently of the administration of the Office.





Senator O'M:AHo~E¥...Lam surprised to find so many patent lawyers
and so many representatives of.industry.backingaway .fromthis task:
of writing a definition. .

YO\!speak in the same tongue as Mr. Robertson, my good' friend
ofmany'yearsdQ.wn at. the[otherrside of thetable, .. .. ' '.

I think Mr. Arnold comes more close to the area of those. who are-
willing to undertake to try to do something. ..... .

Mr. HAYEs. Idon'tknow what a new functional relationship might
be. I thiuk Mr. Arnold has some very definite concepts in .mind hut
personally I have a little difficulty in grasping those concepts.
Sen",torO'M:AHO~EY. I didn't have any difficulty in grasping the

description he made today between the barbed wire which was on a
pivot and .wouldflopanywayand the barb which stood vertical, or
stood in the spot in which it was placed to do the job which it was
intended to do.

Mr. HAYES. That undoubtedly would 1J.e a patentable invention by
any of the classic standards or tests of any of the cases but adding
this new one of putting all of our eggs in that particular basket will
not solve the problems in all other cases that arise.

Senator O'MAHO~Y. At least then we agree tb,at this definition of a
standard ofpateritability is an objective thought difficult to obtain.

Mr. HAYES. Yes, sir. .
Mr.G. WRIGHT AR~OLD -: And this was to he, Mr. Senator, only one

addition to what we have and not the only one.
Senator O'MAHO~EYe . Oh, yes. Then there seems to be complete

agreement-s-and this is part of the definition issue---ccomplete agree
ment that the courts have too great a tendency to hold patents invalid.
Do you agree WIth that!. ">,

Mr. HAYEs. Lmost certainly do.
Senator O'MAHO~EY. And finally there seems to be complete agree

ment that there is a great gap between the.inventor and the marketing
of his product which can be filled apparently only 1J.y some method
of attracting risk capital or some new method of advertising such as
Mr. Bennett has devised to bring the inventor to theknowledge of the
great public who constitute the market.

Mr. HAYEs. Yes, sir. ".' .
Senator Q'MAHONEY. Mr. Caplan calls my attention to the fact

that the Small Business Administration'hasalso displayed an interest
in this matter. .

Now are there any other points that we have agreed upon today!
Mr.Kegan!. '. . .
Mr. KEGAN. In considering the opportunities for the individual in

ventor under our patent system, I would like to throw out the sugges
tion that a comparative law survey would show that the United States
patent system is more generous and gives more opportunisies to the
individual inventor than ",ny patent system in the world and that the
Patent Code of 1952, which we now operate under, is the. best of all
the patent laws that we have had in. this country, and while. I favor
very much the idea ofimprovement and of lookingfor are",sof im
provements, I think to give the perspective it oughttoberecognized
that we are attempting to improve what is already.ayery excellent
systemtlIat has .stood well oy~r alIllndr~.dyearS9feiperienceandis
rather good as it is. . '., .... .' . ..



.Senator O'M;\HON:u., I, would suggest,ilv.!;r.)J,ich, ,th.at perhaps the
.question cannot-be-discussed .conclusively, in gen~r~Etie,s,th~tllll.lch

.would-depend-upon. the specific.aspects ••of :talcing ,p~rticul~,. cases'
I understood Judge Arnold to be discussinga case.jn•.whichthere
were appended to the basicpatent applications.broader, claimswhich
the-uttorney •carefully eor']pose9, topr9t~cttheorigi)lal. »atent·sO
as to prevent some other discoverer or inventor }rp,Ilf,: comingulong
'with .something better. '" '>'" ,,',' . ' , •

And L call conceive without having. had any case. where .a lawyer
could-enter into the world Of .fantasywithout havingupplied any
flash of genius at all state on paper a region, of inventionin his appli
cation: which df.iguanted: woulderect :a,,:h~rl'~~r: against a .future.in-
ventor,:whowa's:'.bQna:fide.",,, ';,0:,<:;::):.:',: ' :

.That I think is what Judge Arnold had in mind•. ' ,,:
Ifa specific case of that kind weretocomebefore yOll asa patent

.examinervI venture. to say that you would probably find, if I stated
it correctly that the applicationwas nota patentable.application,

Mr. RICH. Quite so, Senator. .. '. . ',' ". . , .
Senator O'MAHONEY. I think that is what Judge Arnoldm~arit

when he spoke of the-power. In his.absenceI have to speak for .him.
I can'tallow him.to be.defenseles,.s.here. ..'

i.Mr.·RICH. I, am. sorry heisgene..But,ill.r~plytoyoljrcomment,
Senator, the Patent Office andthecourts have an adequate. means for
dealing with the situation which. Judge, Arnold mentioned. The
obtainlll~ of claims which are too broad is not to be laid at the door
step of the inventor but at the doorstep Of .his attorney and he is
carrying out his function in trying to get. those claims. The Patent
Office gives him aflne battle on the subject and in the end grants
claims which in its opinion are no broader than his invention.

Senator O'MAIWN:EY. Or denies many claims which are not suf
ficiently broad.

Mr. RICH. Correct.
Senator O'MAHON:EY. And if it gets into court and the judge dis

agrees with the Patent Officethey invalidate those claims as too broad.
One of .Judge Arnold's difficulties.is.: that he has dealt with so many
patents which have been invalid and his criticisms are, just. ,

Mr. RICH. I would like to defend Judge Arnold. I think he has
done the patent system a great service perhaps unwittingly. He has
foughtthe great battle of the misuse of patents.

Senator O'MAHON:EY. I think he did that very wittingly. I' was
chairman ofthe TNEC beforewhich he waged the contest 'moll sat
right here in this place but not before this table and saw.that battle
develop. 'And I have only the greatest admiration for Judge Arnold
for what he accomplished. '., " . • ,". .

.Mr. RICH. And what he accomplished in the patent system was a
housecleaning; which was long past due. That is r~ally, about. all I
have to say on this subject of the individualinveritor.

Senator O'M;\HONEY. Any questions, Nr. (Japlan!
Mr. CAPLAN:. .Ldon't think so.
Senator O'lYLmoN:EY. We are.getting-alongtownrd 5 .o'clock but

we are getting around to the. bottom of the. list of thosewho assembled
. around the table this.morning.



Fletcher started to fight. the, Government .fonme, as I had no 'one,to
defend me,and they were planning to put me out of Government with
out anything, Mr. Fletcher defended me when I could not.defend my
self. After, t,heyknewhe.was,fightingthe,Government.forime; then

.his troubles started.rand hehassince. had many battles. 'To date he
has received no justice from his patents which are being utilized in
variousbranchesof Government andin the atomic-energy fields. The
AtomicEnergy Commission gave a press release to thepublic.in this
press release was subject matter from patent pending applications of
Mr. Fletcher's that were before the United States Patent Officer.this
press release is a public document. The dear blessed Patent Office
examiner who examined Mr. Fletcher's applications in the United
States Patent Office, and who has-since .passed on to the .Great Be
yond, stated under oath, pn, the stand beforethe Patent.Boar~ of the
AtomioEnergyCommission; thatM,.:, Fletcher's claims should have
been allowed. One gentleman sits here today who was one of the
examiners and knows this is the tr11th.Mr. Fletcher has not been
treated fairly and he has never received any recognition nor has he
received. one dime()f compensation for his y~arsof labor in these
highly scientific teohnioal fields. " .. ,

He'spent all his money and sacrificed his health, but I have stood
by him and prayed to the Heavenly Father that some day justice W011ld
be rendered him.. I think it is.high time for you to ~earMr. Fletcher.
I am not the original inventor; 1\11'. Fletcher is. .

Senator O'MAHONEY. We ,will be very glad to have you and Mr.
Fletcher prepare a statement to be submitted to the committee and we
will have members of the staff go into it in detail, I am glap, you
made your- statement. But it is obvious, that this is not. the place
or the time to tryout a oase of this significance, Mrs. Fletoher.

Mrs. FLETCHER. We are not tryinl\' the O"Se'
Senator O'MAHONEY. I mean present ·it.·· .'
Mrs. FLETCHER. They said, this. morning that the day of the. lone

inventor has gone. They said that. It, has not. Our great men,
elderly men ofyears-i-who are not yOUllg in body but are young in
spirit. He isn't young in body but is young in spirit. I still say
that a ,real inventor is not created in colleges, he is born that way.
If you suppress him and suppresshis mentality by the big.rnanu
facturers which they are d01ll1l' tod,ayin taking away the rights
of these men instead of helping them,,,,hynot the Government he the
police ,power in protecting these men!' , . . .",. ,. i .

Senator O'MAHONEY. I think the record here today .shows that
the small and independent inventor is not a thing of the, past. We
will be very gladtogointoyour case, Mrs. Fletcher,

1\11'. Rioh! .. .

S'UTEMENTOF GILES S. RICH,PATENTATTORNEY,
NEW YORK 'CITY .

Mr-, RICH. I am Giles$.~ich,of New York City. I have
been practicing patent law: since the great depression began in 1~2~.

I have taughtthe subject to some extent since about 1~37, In lis
tening to the testimony today my mind has somewhat resembled a
bunch of Chinesefirecrackers going,pffone after another. ,My prob
lem is to comeback to the, topicunder discussion, theindividual in

. venter, and to say something which I hope, will.be 11sefv,li.n that



claims, 5,years-from now, or 6 .months from now will be,theoneupon
"whicIYheTHies.' ,"0"'" n,'/L, "", ",,;,' '

, We in the 'Patent Officehave no facilitiesrfon forecastingthefuture
'commercially and we can only do one thing, and thatisto .eonsidenthe
presentation of the -inventop and examine' his application according
to law. ,
, 'Senatin'Q':i\uIIONEY;'The qnestion.is one Of standards and how are

, we gohlg to set-up-the standards. ,Mr.Kegan?, ,
Mr. KEGAN. I wouldlike to' ask J udgeArnold : ;Whabvould be ac

complishedIf only the best species were,patented,and the other 25
were not ?, How long 'would a competitor stay inbusiriess.manufac
turingthe more expensive' or the inferiorarticle shown in the, other
25claims?"" ""',, , ,,'

Mr. TIIURMANAliNoLD.'He would only stay in businesa.if.he.dis
covered something new about that. ", ,"'"

Mr. KEGAN', Alldhecould patent that?
Mr. T'lIDR:MANAliNOLD; YesCAssumethe detergent ,could be,made

outoflO materialscThey'takepatentsout on 10 and they intend to
manufacture only with 1 material. Someone comesalongandim
proves material 9 So it, is better than materialL I think he-lias rnade
a contribution. If, that claim is sustained, he can't manufacture it.
That precise case does arise frequently. I was reversed in Special
EquiPment v, Ooe, where the P\'tent there-was a paring device. They
took part 0:1' it away and got a patent on the whole thing andthen got
a patent' On a little bit of a portion of it, which they did not intend to
use;

The onlypurpose toget a patent on the portion of it was to keep
pe?pl~ out of the field' frorn improving and getting new machines.
I 'indicated for that reason the patents s~ould be rejected and I was
reversed by the Supreme Court in that particular case.
, Mr. KEGAN.Ordinarily I have seen it happen rather differently.

With Tegard to youl1detergents thepersonwho takes species No. 9
and improves it normally has made an invention which he can patent.
That patent may be dominated by the pioneer patent which covered
the entire genus. Then you have the situation where the first patentee
cannot manufacture the product without making a deal with the sub
'sequent inventor andthe subsequent inventor cannot manufacture his
item without making a deal with the original inventor, In such cir
cumstances businessmen cross-license, and bring out the item and then
the.v are accused of a conspiracy, of using the, patents in an antitrust
manner., It is entirely practical for the parties to gettogethero

Mr. TH1J'RMANARNOLI(. If they do make such a deala patent pool
is created 'which may give a power to dominate industry. In such a
case the antitrust laws are the only protection the 'public has, if that
poweris used to exclude competition:, " ' ','

Mr. 'LEVY, I should just like to add awordor two to what Mr.
Schmeltz has said and Mr. Bennett, becauseI: think it might bewell
to ,rec()gnjze~'as ~r. Schmeltzhas, when.an i1\~epen~ent'inventor'comes
to a corporation he can be classifiedasworking in a field that is highly
technol,ogical and one that is not. On the one hand in the field that is
highly technological, I think that Mr. Bennett will find, and I would
like his opinion, that corporations do not engage in these very complex
releasesthat'he spokeofjthatthereis in' fact-collaboration and'I, know



.about an area of wariness on the part of the inventor ratherthan oeing
,criticaUn any way of this necessary function of the paper.
. Mr. BALLARD. May I supplement the instancesthat have justbeeIi
given ! The American Telephone & Telegraph Co. has a yery large

:research department of jts own and in my .own experience they paid a
:half million dollars for a loading coil. They paid about a half million
'dollars to a man named Grissinger for a repeater circuit. They
"paid DeForest nearly $450,000 for something less than all of his
rjghts in the vacuum tube. They paid a man named Lowenstein
'exactly $200,000 for a patent on the negative grid and they paid $180,
'000 to a man named Day for some applications only of uncertain value,
These were independent inventors who came to the company directly

. and had no pull except the merit of their contributions.
.,SenatorO'MAHONEY. Thank you, sir. Any other questions for Mr.

'Schmeltz!
Mr. STEDMAN. Mr. Schmeltz, you emphasized that as.a.resultof.the

fabrication of aluminum there was real opportunity for independent
inventors and a market as far as Alcoa are concerned. What about·
other fields! Would you distinguish those fields!

Mr. SCHMELTZ. Yes, Mr. Stedman; I tend to simply on the basis of
experience in respect of what was brought to our attention by the
independent individual inventor. Permit me to say this. In the more
complex and highly technical fields, it is not particularly likely that
many individual inventors will be aware of the particular targets at
a given time of a research or developmental organization. What con
tributions might be made in the eyent such knowledgeis more wide
spread would be wholly speculative,

Senator O'MAHONEY. Mr.. COmmissioner,do you have any questions!
Mr. WATSON. I waswriting down one to hand to you. .. . ,
I think it would be appropriate to ask Mr. Schmeltz if he would tell

us briefly how it was that the Aluminum Corp. came into being and
the nature of the invention which gave rise to that corporation and
something about the man who made that invention,

Mr. SOHl\[ELTZ. Shall I, M:r.' Chairman!
Senator O'MAHONEY. Please do.
Mr. SCHMELTZ. I think the story is quite well known to most in the

roo,m,Mr. C,ommissioner, but briefly, it.was this: Charles M:artin Hall,
a student at Oberlin College was enamored with the thought of some
how managing to extract metallic aluminum from the ores with which
it is so tightly bound chemically. He made a true wood shop invention,
That was the setting of the invention, He filed a number of applica
tions, and after filing them he began to shop around for capital. His
problem was no, different from that of a m.an to,day se,eking risk capital.
Perhaps risk capital todayis not quite soready to be risked as it was
in those days, of that I cannot speak.

In any event he did after a considerable period in the way of travels
and conferences and interviews he did end in Pittsburgh and there did
succeed in interesting a group of men who in part had the capital and
in part knew where additional capital could be obtained.

They did have enough faith to go ahead with it; Early in the his
tory of the company another patent was ,encountered. . That resulted
in considerable litigation which the company managed to survive but
·this company nonetheless had its roots in the patentable inventions of
Charles Martin Hall.



Courtprtrticlllarly inthe' A.&'P: :ease ",i1ereMr: Jhstice Douglap,'
used the word "gadget" which has been. rather' odiolls·.to .patent
1,,'Yy~rssiIlce and threw out the hint that. no gadgets should be
pat'mtable.. There has been a problem about it. But I don't.· thin.k that
has arisen in the Patent. Office because they. have continued to be
aware of the fact that these things that are gadgets todaY,suchus

. the airplane when they first flew, th~ newspapers w~uld not even
report its flight, are not gadgets tomorrow:' '. .' .' •

Mr. CAPLAN How about, Mr Crews, assuming that it is novel, how
about that little device to encourage children. to hang up their clothes.
That certainly is a useful art if anybody has tried to teach children
to hang up their clothes. Do you think that a thing like that should
be protected under the patent system or not! ..

Mr. CREWS. Judge Learned Hand has said the best test of patenta
bility was the test ofhistory, If I were in the Patent Office, I would
give the ITlan a patent 01. it.. If I were the judge hearing the case,
I would say if it h"sbeen put on. the market and has filled a need
that W\1S not filled today, ibs vaM . .... ..

Mr. G. WRIGHT ARNOr,D. I would like to can attention to the fact
that 'We need a test for patentable novelty at the time. the inventor
coITlesinto the Office. We can't wait and take the chance as has been
suggested by the Honorable Thurman ArIlold, the-idea that we can
have sOITlebody after" Whileif they peethis becoming very important
tobe,!bl~toqhokeit back to certain boundaries. " .. ' '. .
'.. \i\Te can.n.0t'Wait and see wliat the history of that thing-is. We want
to know riglitthen whether .we can tell the man whether this has
patentable 'qualities. This subjective test does:not have that because
one courtll£t.er"'Iloth~ canhave itso"", vie'Ys.astg 'Yhllt;ssubjective.

Butthe objective views overGoi\l.elllltl1os~factors: ... ..... ...
Senator O'MAHONEY. Thaiikyou very' much. Let's get back to

our small inventor and his relationship .withthecompanies which Can.
use the invention. Mr:Schmeltzof the Aluminum Company of
America is here. . . .

STATEMENT OF ANDREWH. SCHMELTZ, ALUMINUM CQMlo.ANy QF
. AMERICA .. . '

Mr. SCHMELTZ. Mr..Chairman, Lbelievetll~t most cor~orations
today are quite sensitive .iniall respects as. concerns goodwill and
insofar as the individual .inventor is..concerned that is an. .aspectof
goodwill. It also, in some instancesccarries,a promise of mutualprofit
to boththe.individual.inventor and the corporation; There is an area
which has been. delineated by Mr.. Bennett.that ..is a delicate . one.
The decisional law in regard. to matters. submitted. raises problems
that, as Mr. Bennett has indicatedvcounsel.iwifl try. to. ;cut.offby
reason of these long two-page agreements to. which he made refer
ence. Let me .saythat .it. is .difficult to. know 'whether or not such
agreements are truly.discouragingi

However, Mr..Beanett, does.hav« some persuasive evidence in that
respect. Most corporations. do not like today to rebuffunyone.or
even seem to rebuff anyone who wishes to bring an Idea.tothe cor
poration....If theideahas been Crystallized by using the patent system
and it .is.submitted.in that form, there is not any particular difficulty,



As Mr. Jewett, a research director of the Bell System, explained :
11<.* II< moneyexperidedon properly organized and conducted research and Inven
tion i::; probably the safest and most profitable money.industry 'handles ; safest
because the very processes ~employedbY such .r~earch' are an almost absolute,
guaranty against. major. technical failures in the "end producer : ,mos,t.p:rPflta~l,e'
because, the return on the Investment In research cost is extremely high both in
direct money return 'and in insurance of continued life to the industry. Jewett,
The Relation of Research and Invention to Economic Conditions (1939) : (21- J.
Pat. Off. Soc.195.199~200). .

Thus a great corporation may acquire an unlimited portfolio of
basic patents. The power of such a portfolio is not dependent upon
the eventual validity of these patents. It can continue in perpetuity
because of the ability of the organization to control research talent
and add new improvement patents to the oldones. It can bankrupt
independent enterprise which contests its patent position. This 'prob
lem has never been squarely faced in the drafting of l?atent legislation.

Senator O'MAHONEY. That wouldrequire legislation,
Mr. THURMAN ARNOLD. What!
Senator O'MAHONEY. That would require legislation.
Mr. THURMAN ARNOLD. I had a decision which said it doesn't under

a proper interpretation of patentability. It has never been followed.
It has not been reversed. You are saying that it would require legis
lation to make my decision valid. I have not formulated the idea very
well but I would be glad to do that.

Senator O'MAHONEY. I think you have formulated it very clearly
and you have put in the hands of the court and the examiner the power
to determine why if this idea is given the protection of a patent, in
spite of the law it is going to give the man too much power and there"
fore ",e;won't grantit.

Mr. THURMAN ARNOLD. Not quite that.
Senator O'MAHONEY. Almost.
Mr. THPJlMAN ARN.ow. I have never .seen a.patent where that is

true: What you do is.start outwith---.· , ...
Senator O'MAHONEY. Congress felt that the smashing of the atom,

was so powerful a discovery that the control over it should remain in
the Government of the United States.

That could have been done only bylegislation.. .Congress.tookthe,
legislation and passed the legislation because it felt that there was too
mnch power in fissionable. material to allowany individual or group
of individuals to maintainownership and control over this..even for
a limited time. . .. . ,. , ,.

Mr. THURMAN ARNOW. That is true. But I think that it was not,
invented individually and all the patents that I have ever seen show
this kind of a problem. H.ere is a detergent .that can bemade out of
10 different materials. Material A is the 'best material to make it.
And-they claim all 10 of them and they don't ever expect to use the 9
inferior. ones but they: are going to prevent someone.from using the.
9 inferior ones. ' , .

Suppose they are all. patentable, Thefellow says "That is what I
amgoing to do, thatismy purpose." They say that gives you too much
powerovertMadvanceofthe art and the industry for you to have a
claim on each one of these. You pick the one that you think. is the
best and that is your claim.. That is the problem which we discussed
andfaced, . I don't thinkthe atomic.a thingIike that will ever be in
vented under our patent lawwhichrequires·wsingleinventor;'·'



brains than Ir!inemig~tcontribute-to thehnpl~m,mtationofthe legis-
lation. . . ... . .' .'.

Mr.. T.HURMAN .Afu'foLn. It struck me offhand that it was .a good
idea, that it would stimulate research, and. not only stimulate exploita-
tion but would stimulate research. .

Senator O'MAHONEY. A tax incentive was provided during the war
for the construction of defense plants and for. the investment of capi
tal intheproduction of various kinds that was deemed necessary for
the war,andthis incentive took the form ofaccelerated depreciation,

The investors of capital were allowed to write off their investment
in 5 years, instead of 20.

That was based upon the theorythat the. war would be over in ;;
years, that the production probably would not be necessary longer,
and that, therefore, it would be justifiable to grant this accelerated
amortization, '," ," ,', "" "

The Office of Defense Mobilization last year or early this year, I
have forgotten which; abandoned the practice of granting any re
qnests for such accelerated amortization. Less than .2 weeks ago,Mr.
Flemming announced the.resllmptioll of the practice in several cate
gories. In other categories it was completely cut off.

Now, I take it that that is one sort of tax incentive that could be
provided for the investment of capital,in an attempt to develop a
new idea, and it would not make any difference whether the patent
was eventually overthrown or not. . .' . . . . .• '

Mr. THURMAN ARNOW. I did not think that yon had gone far
enough with your idea. I thought that was a very good idea.. .

Mr. CAPLA'" While we have Judge Arnold here I wondered if.you
would care to express any opinion based on judicial experience, and
experience in the Antitrust Division, as to the relative importance
from the standpoint of tll.e independent inventor and small business of
the so-called g;adget inventions as distill~ished from the scientific
advance whichpushes back the frontiers. . . ...•..

Mr.THliRMAN ARNo",l), I think thattheg;adget certainly does no
body any economic harm, Whether the man has a. baby carriag;e that
shows a good deal more or)ess of inventive g;enius__itdoesnotma¥e
much difference. . . . .'

Ill,other words, when you get a specific machine you are onthe out
side, yon are on the rim of the wheel. It is the formulapatent which
covers the hub-s-it is the formula patent thatWill cover 2. or 3 feet out
to the rim. So that you could as an economic w"tt~r 100veryou~ stand
ards of patentability as. to the gadg,ets, bu~ it is a very .dang;erous
thing from thestandoint oUhe.consnl')lertolpwer Yourstandards of
patentability ill thesdorlllnia. )Ratters..,. . ... ,. . ..•... ' .

As you all know, of course, when you are dealingw,ith ~orm,l!"",,nd
processes, it becomesvery (lifficlllttodetermill¢whether y?n are giying
apatentonan.idea ,9r,.g!vingri,Pfttep.tonteRh.N~,cal:ecl~lef1tiol1:'t .,:"

.:F,urthermore,the pateJ;l,t may be l?"rt of '".Bortfolioof tllpl1san(ls of
other patents whichc()ntr(}I.~.very sllbstant!a1portion of the entire
industri~Ifield: . ;.Inthese sitllations the law sllouldm",ke, ",.aistinction
betw.~'I'l:.a. single,P"tel'lt helclbyan..iJ;l,diyidll",I i~v:ept(}r aUel ap",t~J;l,t
por.tfoho large enol1g1l ~nclstrong;:eJl'0!lgl} to,Iestnst the"",~~a.9fqp'll,'
pet,twe,researSh.:,. . . .
1



SUch subjectiveness is,:'the ':basls Of aW,the: confusion. and .uncectamtv. and, in
justice of which so much complaint is now madeas .evideIlc~dJjy"the :critici~Hl

of, the NationalPatentPlanning Comlllission;':by Jus~ice iacksori;~ndi~Y Qt:hel's.
Relative his fear, that the. courts, are ,'1il{e1r, to at .teast presume that, there, is
nofnvention unless there: is a new runcttonaf relationship,' ttns is' in fact .an
admission that the otdceuve test will be favored by the courts. If this occurs,
.tt is' eubrrdtted.vtt will be because the objective teetts bestsince it will insure
·greater, fairness, uniformity of decision, and therefore greater justice than the
.subjectlve. test, all of whcih will create greater incentive in the patent field.

"Relative to the other objection 'that perhaps not every new functional rela
tionship should-be deemed invention:': If -the functional relationship is new
and is one which "is required to render ,an invention .tn the .Industrtal: arts oper
ative, then, why,' should' it, not be 'held inventive'? Is not the inventor entitled
to know how he stands, even ,before'l1e spends. years of his ,life and ,thousands
of .dollars of his .friends' . or' -stockholders' money? At least he should know
that 'unless 'the' functional' relattonshlp is found to be other than new he can
rely upon his, invention being held patentably new. In short, he J::qay rely upon
the fact that .no court will be able to upset his protection and contribution by a
mere statement that 'in the court's opinion the contribution does not rise to the
dignity of-a patentable invention;' .or that 'it .te obvtous,' or that 'it is merely
-mechanlcal skill,' such as ta the situation today.

"I wish to correct the reference relative to the tsupport of the bar.' Many of
the leading patent firms are in favor of the, objective test, and many have stated
-they would not be against the objective test.

"Appreciationhere is extended to Mr. Robertson. for his kindness in permitting
.me to add .thts.reply to his letter."

,STATEMENT OF LAWRENCE B. BIEBEL, PRESIDENT, AMERICAN
PATENT LAW ASSOCIATION, DAYTON, OHIO

Mr. I}I!'B)'JL. Mr. Chairman, my name is Lawrence Biebel.
I would like to direct my remarks to alittle different subject than

we have passed on before, if it is permissible, because I think it is
important toward arriving at our objective of having valid pat
ents issued.

In the first place, part of the function of ,the Patent Office is to
thoroughly study the prior art that it has available, and it should
have that art, so that it can make, an adequate search and only allow
.patents where they do represent Whatever test they. apply, that is,
where they find that there is something which is a patentable inven
tion present. The first thing they must do is to have access to that art.
The problem becomes very complex and is getting more. and more
involved year by year.

I used to be an examiner, and I have searched the art many times.
Since that time the number of patents has practically doubled. And
there is every reason to, think that they will continueto greatlyexp,and.

SenatorO'MAHONEY, Mr. Biebel, I wonder.rif you. could. be .here .
tomorrow! You are dealing with a subject that we had generally
expected to go into tomorrow and not today. I wanted to exhaust,
if we could, this afternoon, the problem of the relationship of the
inventor to the user and to the protection. If you would not mind
postponing your_disc~ssionuntillater, I would appreciate it.
, Mr~ BIEBEL. Yes, SIr.

Senator OMAHONEY. Mr. Burns.
Mr. BURNS. Without relinquishing the right to speak on the topic

:that comes up tomorrow.
. Senator O'MAHoNEY. Ofcourse not.

"



bU AMJi;H.IlJAl'l'· .l'A·.L·l!J.l~T' -e r "T£jlVJ.

Senator O'MAHONEY. As a test, all right. May I have)'ou stand
and cive your names to thereporter,pll'ase!. •... . .' .....

Where are your friends, Mr. Amold l They were popping up all
~ve.r t.he;r.... lace a moment ago.' ~ayT-have :V0ilr,.name; Please.!
: Mr.FLETCHE!'. My name is W. A, Pletcher, or Los. Ap.geles,and
.IVashington, D. C.

Mrs. FLETCHER. My name is Nellie OiFletcher, of 1851 Columbia
Road NW.; Washington, D. C.

(Those who had stood resumed their seats.) . .
Mr. ROBERTSO"" My name is Louis Robertson, of Chicago, Ill.
I think there are probably a great many of us here whoagree with

Mr. Arnold in theory, that it would be wonderful ifCongress would
produce such a definition. The reason so few are getting up is that
we think it probablyis impossible to get a satisfactory definition,

Mr. G. WRIGHT ARNOLD. In answer to that, I ask if'there are any
other definitions that have a two-volume text, like this test has behind
it. The test has two volumes of Mr.. Roberts. The covers on that
text, Senator, are worn white-they are .worn off down to the card
board on the copy in the Patent Office library. That. shows how
much it has been used. One-half pf the Office, practically, Lam in-
formed.ur« using that test. at the present time.. .'

Senator O'MAHONEY. I wanted to ask, Mr. Robertson, if. you have
no faith in Congress, in whom do you place your faith! . . . .
. Mr. ROBERTSON. It is not so much alack of faith inCongress to be
able to do anything that can be done, but the bar. association com
mittees and individuals have worked on that problem for many, many
hours, and ,they have not satisfied more than 1 or 2 of their colleagues.
It is just a terrifically difficult problelIl.'. ... . .....

Senatqr{)'MAHONEY. Well, that ~ounds better, and it will read bet-
ter in the record, r am sure. . •. ..

Mr..WqODWARD. If levity is permissible here, we might sa.y thatthe
best thing'tljatCongTess could do .",ould be tp reenact section103, and
say' "We really mean this." ...., ." -: . . .:,,";'
iSenator O'JV[AHONEY. We mightput section 103 til the record at

this point, Mr. Caplan, ~othat.those",hplIlayrea~ therecordwill
know ",lj",tM:r. W oo~wardwast",lking about, . 0" . .
u(SeC..1Q3.is'as,fq]loW~:), '. '.' ·.'d" .'.'0 .. .

,;,;',:.;';; ..' .';. ',",',- :"::"-.-' -ii .

TITLE 3u.-PATENTS

§ 103. Conditions for patentability'; nonobvfous sUbJect:rnatter~"
.A:! p,atent 'mriy.notbe obtained.though 'the dnventlon ts not Identfcajly dlsclosed

or,descrtfed as: set forth:in section :.l02:of.thtstdtle, If the .differences between tQ.e
subject, matter sought to be .patented and- t1?-~ .prior ,artare sucll;.,that, the
~ubject .1Xlatter .. as a 'whole wopld; have .. been, ,ob:vi.olls. at, ,the; .time, t~e,i:l1venti(}n
was .made, to,' a. person having ordinary skil~in- th~:art·:towhich', 'safd 'subject
matter pert~ins; '-Patentability shaH not-be negatived 'hy the manner in' which the
Inventlcnwas-made. •(July 19; 1952"ch,'950•.§-1;66, Stat.' 798;)

Senator' O'MAHONEY.· Judge Arnold, you look as though you-wanted
tbsay'something.· ..' . .

Mr. .THURMAN ARNOW. Mr. Chairman, I would be inclined to agree
that there is no possible w,ay of doing tliislikegrading papers in law
school. You give a man aliA Ora Bora Q; There knot any such



Sellatdr O'MAHONEY. The committee will be very gladto.receive it.
Mr..G. WRIGHT ARNOLD.' Thank you. . '. .'
To give it briefly, so that you will have the general thought the old

gentleman came into theoffice one morning-and he said, "Arllold,you
know that a.brace and a bit is old.• Suppose.that I am at the head ofa
department where. we are shipping out instruments, and I require 12
men with hand screwdrivers to keep the lids going on these cases to
keepu]) ~ith our output. .AndsupposeI think ofthe idea of taking
this screwdriver tool and putting it in the brace.. •Now T can cut my
number of.men down to three. It is SQ much more efficient. W ould I
be entitled. toa patent!" . "

Havillgbeen trained in. his objective test, I said, "No. I see no
new functional relationship betwen the brace and your new screw
driver tool, and the brace and the old bit."

He said, "That is right. The brace is to give rotary motion and
pressure downward, and it does So in both cases, Therefore, there is

-no' new invention." '
That. is.the negative of his test;
Now wewill gO over to the positive of histesn.all in a simple way,

so thatthe general idea can be had, which will be worked out further,
as I said, in the statement. , '. . '." " , '

The positive of his test would be this: In the Barb Wire case,
decided by the United States Supreme Court, we had the case in
prior art, just one loop of the barb around the carrier wire, along with
the wire' spirally wound, to keep it from slidingalQng. Therefore,
it was a pivotal 'mounting, A little experience in the' western plains
tells us how quickly that barb could be pushed over and the cow pass
by. .,

But along came the real barbwire, where the. barb. was wrapped
twice around the carrier wire and there was made a bearing on, the
carrier wire. They made 2 loops and held that barb at goo, andthere
it could do business.

There YQU have a new functional relationship between that carrier
wire and .thatbarb. The barb is held upright. It is not pivotally
mounted. It is held rigid. Lthinkyou see at once that we hayeanew
functional relationship. Is that not true! '

SenatQrO'MAHoNEY. Yes.
Mr. G. WRIGHT ARNOLn. There is the idea of it.
And jt applies in the chemical field in the same. way.
We had the cotton-batten case, and with this T will close.
In the medical-cotton case-we had the old art ""hichin'Vol,ved'.glyc

erin on the cotton batten which became sticky. We. also hadbOrlc
acid which has very fine antiseptic properties, but that became crystal
line and became discrete particles. SQ when that was put on the
wound YQU would have an irritating medium.

Along came the inventor in the case before the Supreme Court and
put theglyeerin and the boric acid together, and the glycerin func
tioned to prevent the boric acid from crystallizing. Therefore we, had
the benefit of the boric acid in that realm, a new function which thus
resulted, ' . , ., ,

With this I shall close. 'j 'I shall spell this out ill further detail.
I might say that one-half of the Patent Officeis])f,,ctically using this

'thoughttQday. I find that in 4+ years ofpracticeit has been a WQI1-

,



Senator O'MAHONEY. Mr. Woodwa,d!
Mt.WOODWARD. Present.
Senator O'MAHONEY. Mr. Arnold!
Mr. .AnNOLD~Yes, .sirjhere.
Se1UJ,t.orO'MAHONEY. Very good. I understand thatyouhave.come

all the way from Seattle, and you are anxious to leave! Am I right!
Mr; ARNOLD. That is true:
Senator O'MAHONEY. You know what we. are trying to do, to have

sort. of a summary rather than a full statement of the views of those
who participate. . ' .

.Mr. ARNOLD. I have your letter in which you outlinedthat.
'Senator O'MAB:ONEY.All right,sir.

STATEMENT OF G. WRIGHT ARNOLD, PATENT ATTORNEY,
SEATTLE, WASH.

Mr. G. WRIGHT ARNOLD. Senator O'Mahoney, members of your
committee, and members ofyour staff: Mynameis G.Wright Arnold,
Seattle, Wash.

I have been in the practice of patent Iawfor 41 or 42 years, ever
since, in fact, I graduated from.Harvard Law' School in1913. In the
meantime, I have. been serving on committees of the patent section of
the American Bar Association, on the board of managers of the Amer
ican Patent Law Association, and onthe Advisory Committee of the
Patent Office. And in all of these years we find there have been certain
matters that have involved and required attention.

I feel that in your proposition here, where you state you are seeking
information whether the patent system continues successfully to stim
ulate invention by guaranteeing the reward contemplated by the draft
ersof the Constitution, I think you strike right to the heart of this
whole matter.

Our countryis only a small fraction of the human race .. If we are
to maintain our liberties and our freedom, we have, got to live and
exist by reason of our wits. Our potential enemies greatly outnumber
us. One of our soldiers must be equal to many thousands of the
enemy, if we are to prevail in any severe military 'controversy.

In Wyoming, if you want to have your ranch surveyed you expect
the. surveyor to use his chain or his tape, divided into units, and you
expect the carpenter, to buildahouse, to use his gage and that it is
divided into units of feet and inches.

In the patent system, strange as it may seem, We do not have a uni
form standard for such measurements for determining patentability.
The Patent Officeuses one test, the "obvious test," fa, example, which
has been dignified by statutory enactment in 1952, and thecourtsuse
this same test as well as other tests. So ·we have this great diversity.

Until now the Patent Planning Commission, of which President
Roosevelt appointed Mr. Charles F. Kettering chair'."an, stated the
most serious weakness in the pre~entpatent system as being the lack
of a uniform test or standard for determining whether the particular
contribution of an inventor merits the award. of the patent grant. The
considered report of that Commission stated:

"It is inconsistent with sound national policy to continue to grant
patents with existing uncertainty as to their validity, and unfair to the
inventors of this country and to manufacturers and investors who have



,Mr. JIOFFMAN. We, willbeglad .to do that, .Senator, ,)"qur com
mitteewill be, advised, as soonas, we,are able tq:develppf~ctu,a]infqr-
.mation onthe results obtained, ;. :

Senator .Q'J\'!:AHqNEY; :Thank: you very ml,lch,: ' : :
Did you have any,questions to address to,Mr,Bennettl,
Mr, HOFFMAN, No; I did not, , " : '.. ":...-:
Senator Q'MAHONEY. Does anybody else:aroundthe table want to

ask.anyquestions of Mr. Bennett] : :',,' ': ,::
. Mr. COHN. My name is Herman Cohn, a smallinventor, independ
ent inventor, Baltimore, Md. I, for one, havs gained ~,greatdeal

coming here, just knowing Mr. Bennett. I for one will apply to him,
for I have an idea, ' '<,,', "

I wish.todo jU,st tha,t wh,;chhe is d,oing, coqpe,ratin,Lgwith the,smaU
inventors, I want to thank him very much, :And I want .to thank:
you, too, for inviting me here, I hope that something.good will come
of it, ' , ,:', ,'" , ,"

Senator O'MAHONEY, Thankyou yerymuch,Weappreciate,your
coming, '

Is there anybody elsel , ,",' " "
Mr. STEDMAN. Mr. Hoffman, I noticed in both your comments and

Mr, Bennett'scomments that except for the coffee-mill, most, of the
emp,hasis h,as been, upo,n inv,'",e,ntors trying tofi,n,'d som,e,,ex,'isting manu-
facturer who will. take.on thisjob ofproduction, , '

Have either of you had anyinformation, or much information, Olll
the p,art of theinv,entors,t,o ,t,r,'y, to loc,ate the ,cap,ita,Ito, open up con
cerns of their own and go into business bythemselves rather than to
find an existing manufacturer to take on,the worki ,

Mr. HOFFMAN" Yes. The subject, of venture capital has come up
a number of times, the question of the inventor endeavoring to get
funds with which to put his idea over, Many of them get.stuck half
way in the middle of it. ' They cannot pay the fee. ,A,nd if or when
they develop a pilot model they only have the one .that. they, have been
able to make themselves, They go out and they try to find a manu
facturer, The manufacturer will not take .it onuntilhe.is sure that
there is some market potential for it. They :h~ve to: demonstrate to
the manufacturer that there, is.a potential. That.is verydifficult,

I noticed in this picture that finding a potential .market is one of
the things that keeps the, manufacturer back, and because ofthat he
is reluctant, because he,will not take part until he is sure that it isa
good idea and willre~llygo,.ove"" ,,' : "," '
, ,Ther,e is, another thing, since: you brought this up, and I meant to
mention it earlier; that is, we have encountered the:problemqf the
amortization of a patent that has, become obsolete. Small business
firms are reluctant to take on patentsbecausewhen they become obso
lete during the course of their manufacturing, and there is consider
able life left.in the patent, they have to use the .entire patent period
of 17 years, or whatever thebalance of the patent life is, to ,amortize
it, It becomes expensive; particularly if the patent isobsolete in its
earlier years, '

We are not making any recommendations-but to alleviate this situ
ationwouldof courserequire some revision ofexisting t.ax regulations"

Mr.CAPLAN. Do you find,Mr;Hoffman, that thereis a demand In"
industry for the gadget type of invention I

Mr. HOFFMAN. We get many of them; yes.



.: I feel that otherscan havethis same experience. Of the 35,000
or.q6,000.inventorswho, have come our way we have rejectedby letter,
I wouldsay, 12,000 to 14,000, at least-probably a little bit more.
Nearly 50 percent of the remaining, roughly 15,000, 16,000, or 17,000,
we haw, been able .to get but 10 percent or 1,600 on the ail" in 6Y2
years. Of that number of 1,600 there are ahnost.500 whose.inven
tions have found their way into the market place, being manufactured
with some returns, from a few thousand dollars a year up to an in
stance ofB of them now millions.
. 1 refer you to' Time magazine, of October. 10, 1 think it is. You

will find a 2-page spread in there, an ad on this side of a company
in Hatboro.Pa,, and on the other pageofTimemagasineis alist run
ning into 31 States, Lbelieve, 1 Territory; and 4 foreign countries,
This is, the result of an invention that came to me in 1949. Two
ex-GI's camein with a tin-can model of a coffeemaking machineand
said. that it Was a vending machine. They said, "We have putevery
thing that we have into it." That meant their pay, that is, their dis
charge pay from the service.

As a result today they have.u million-dollar plant in Hatboro,
Pa. They employ over 700 people. They did $12million gross earn
ings last year. They are able to, take. ads in Time magazinenow.

This was, a matter of 6 years for these boys todo: this. This .is
further illustrated by Dr. ErpThomas, who came from New Zealand
to us. He had a method for, disposal of refuse and garbage. .It was
a, digestion. method by which the refuse; and garbage from the city
could be utilized, instead of putting it into the sea. It was put into a
large unit, 60 feet in height and 20 feet in diameter. And in there it
was finally digested to the point that it came out.as.fersilizer, useful to,
those nations that require it. . .'.

This, 10'0,0, is well on its way now into many thousands of dollars'
or return to him. This man .worked 32 years on this.before this prO,
gram opened the door fOI" him. ' ,

Senator O'MAHONEY. Is .Mr, Hoffman' in. thehaIHWillyou HOt
comeforward, please. . .: " . '. '

Mr. Brown, you are sitting in thebackof the room again. Please
come forward to this table, sir. ' That is a,very sineerainvitationfor
yorttoeome.forward.to the-table,

Mr. BROWN. I appreciate the invitation very much. ,I think I
have done my bit.. ' , ,

Senator O'MAH()NEY.' You.might want to ask some questions before,
the day is over.

Is Mr. Arnold here!
Mr. Hoffman, will you state for the record who you are and whom

you I"epresent!, .

STATEMENT OF ROY C. HOFFMAN, SMALL BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION, WASHINGTON, D. C;

Mr. HOFFMAN; My name is Roy C. Hoffman.. lam withtheProd
ucts Assistance .Division of the Office of Procurement and Technical
Assistance, Small Business Administration.

Our. Division. is interested in products, processes, .new inventions,
and new ideas. One of our functions is the periodic: publication Q;f



AcommitteeJ forinstance; set up insome manner that would provide
.a single form by which all companies would stand; Maybe another
form is needed for other types of companies. That could be a third
partl' form, so to sp.eak, sUbmitt.ed either by th.ePatel1tRe.fer~n~e
.Service, or by the .American Patent Law group-s-by someone who IS
.a disinterested p~rty between both) so that the. i,;ventor.would feel,
"~Tlllsmust be satisfactory on both sides, because It ISworking." .
, This, I think, would solve the problem. , .
. It is simply because the dog offers.to the cat that form or vice versa

.that it is not accepted, I think.
Senator O'MAHONEY. What is the cat going to offer to the mouse,

is the question. .' .' ..
Mr. CAPLAN. Do you find that once you get the two parties together,

·the manufacturer and the inventor, that it is difficult to arrive at the
terms under which the agreement between them will be made!

Mr. BENNETT. In a few instances this has been the case.
We have found in some instances, 'I'here the inventors, lack

ing negotiating ability, let us say, have been too prone to refuse
.a first offer of something and have closed. their mind and the door
to the sale of their invention because of that, but for the most part
we encourage thelll to please. be receptive to it,to understand that
their invention is but 1 small cog or 1 small tooth in the gear that makes
the whole thing work; that any company that takes on even the smallest
item may have to invest $15,000, $20,000, $25,000, $30,000, $40,000, to
.get even the smallest invention launched these days, and that they
must now share the thing that they have with that company or that
.group, whether investor or manufacturing company, to provide the
wherewithal to get financing, manufacturing, engineering, design, dis
'tribution, merchandising, promotion, advertising, and all of the other
things that go with it that.they have failed to understand.

Once they understand this we find it negotiated very nicely.
We.have urged them not to try to make a killing out of one inven

.tion, but be reasonable and understanding: that a manufacturing
. company, jf they make 6 to 8 percent profit, or 10 percent profit, that
that is a pretty substantial firm these days. And that the inventor
cannot on that basis expect to make ~O percent himself on some device.

So we have urged them to do that; And, as a matter of fact,we
have had a helpful booklet that should probably be reprinted, I believe,
.andused.

Some few years ago I read of a Mr. Gager, I believe, of General
Mills, who wrote a booklet on The Care and Feeding of an Idea, and
used as the idea the Bird's Eye frozen food business, and stating how
many millions were involved in making this frozen food product and
how a company had to get behind them, that is, the man. Birdseye, to
-develop it into the fullness that we know today. And. we know what
a tremendous industryit turned out to be.

This book was sort of an education to the inventor. And every
one who goes on my program gets one of these booklets, which is given
to him, because I asked the. company for reprints, and they .put it
up in a nice little hooklet form. This teaches them that there. are
others who must share with them, who will put their backs -to the
thing, too, if they will let them. . . •.



We are searching for that invention. We will find it, I am sure.
Ingersoll & Rand, one-of our foremost companies in the country,

inquired of usS years ago:
Can you find, as we have failed for several years to develop in' our research

laboratory, a, way .to turn our pneumatic riveting gun into an: automatic nailing
machine?' Can you find among, ,your inventors a way by which onr-pneumatic
gun may drive nails. in floortngv.sddtng, boxes, walling,shingles, and -anything
'else. .

We put one announcement on this program, with the result that we
had 1,500 inventors write in to us asking for the submission forms in
order to try their ideas on it. Of that number we h~dfinally sifted it
down to about 342, as I recall, who sent in from good ideas worked
out right through to production drawings, in some cases complete, in
.which several hundred dollars were spent. We submitted these.

As a result of that some 10, we were finally notified, were kept for
their review. Of that number we were later notified that some six
were remaining. What happened to the six, I do not know. That
wasnot in our province.. Once they had taken those that they thought
were useful to deal with the inventor and hisattorney; we did not
follow up beyond that. ." .

Mr. CAPr,AN. Do you handle the business negotiations between in
ventors and licensees to any. extent ! What has been your experience
along that line! .
. Mr. BENNETT. Well, I find myself in a very unique.position, I think.

You know, the inventor and the manufacturer is really the antithesis
one to the other. It is hot and. cold. It is cat and dog.

I find the inventor who says, "I have heard. all my life that big
companies stealinventions,"

I do not believe this. . I know of no instance in which this has
happened, 'in my experience.

On the other hand. I find manufacturing companies.ror their repre
sentatives, saying, "We would like to know more about this, but how
call we find out about it without getting involved insome way that
'may not provide us with all of the protection we' require as a
company?"

:So wefilld ourselves in the middle.. We have no ax to grind. We.
talk to .the 'inventor, and we slaphini down and say,"Look, will you
please be reasonable about this! You are trying to get something
across."
'We say to the manufaeturer.J'You must come .upwith a reasonable
answer to this man's needs." . , " .

We have found ourselves where we can deal happily between them.
I thinkwe have earned. our faith that they have placed in us. We
continue to deserve it.

Once this has happened, and they have gotten together, through a
neutral party, we find things 'Work outsmoothly. .
. I think one of the greatest drawbacks to the acceptance of the
independent inventor's accomplishments, is the form they have writ
ten up many pages in length that starts out by saying, "You sign
this, and once you sign thiswe thus feel sufficiently protected and
we will talk to you aboutyour invention."

'I'his is like' inviting a man to your home and saying, "We would
love to have you come in, but we have put all of the accouterments



. Mr. CAPLAN~ The thing that impresses me about: the inventions
which y?U showed in your film was the simple nature of the articles
WhICh were demonstrated, It seems to me.that there was no pushing
back of the frontiers of science in these inventions. They rather were
classified in what I would call the gadget class.

Do you think there is a need of a patent system to protect ideas of
tilat type? . -: . .'. . :

Mr. BENNETT. Indeed, T do; for I heard this morning .mentioned
that if we did not have the. transistors and theiconoscope and the

. cyclotron and the H-bomb,that we would suffer greatly from thOSE>
losses. lam sure this is the case. . . . .

Fortunately or unfortunately, we do not live by H-bombs or cyclo
trons alone. We live by the food we eat, the cans that are sterilized
that the food is placed in, the machinery that made it possible to put
that. food in the cans; the automobile brake that we depress to stop
a car; the train that I cametoWashington on. We live by all ofthe
tltings in our homes that are made by these people; . ". :

One large corporation said of all of the appliances that. are in use
in the modern home today, with the exception of the garbage disposal,
they were provided by the illdependent inventors..'. '., :.•.

The further suggestion was made by this same corporation that of
s()me71,000 suggestionsthat, came to them in a period of a year, some
f()rty-thousand-odd inventions or suggestions were useful and were
paid for. . . '.. . '.. .......

This, to me, indicates that the little fellow who provides the little
things that we see here, to teach. children. to hang up clothes and
to make them better citizensby that little discipline-the man who
provides more heat for our dollar that we are spending, that is a
shrinking do.lIar these daysl provides an im.portant contribution to
that person who may earn lf60 or $70 a week and, who by spending
30 cents for electricity, can find himself with $6 worthof fuel.

I believe that if we had only the cyclotrons and the H-bombs, we
would need no patent system at all. .'

The pat~nt system, I think, is needed for the little fellow who pro
vides these things that make our life easier, that givens more pleasure,
more use of our money, more time with our families, Otherwise, the
H-bomb-wll could get a group of men together and provide for that
one big idea, the transistor orthe H-bomb or the cyclotron ~h",t came
during that year's period: ::. .•.. ..." '. .' .

Mr. CAPLAN. In your work of trying to market inventions for
inventors, do you find it nec~sary that they have some sorto£patent
protection in order to make a satisfactory financial arrangemell~ .With
the manufacturers1 .

Mr. BENNETT. That is correct... ..... ..: ...•
Inventors come to us sometimes "With only an idea in mind; some

times with it drawn on a piece 9£ paper; sometimes with the search
completed; sometimes with theapplication in; sometimes with the
patent in hand. They come to us inallways,

Our normal function, if it is not patented, is to send them immedi
ately to the Lawyers Reference Service}hat has been provided to
us in Philadelphia, and in other cities around the' c())lUtry, by. the
Aw.eriqanPatent Law Ass8ciati9ntllat .has aide~uHorsOllle5%
years in guiding our activities: . .'

:'.



ter, cheaper, with higher octane, and so forth, whichhas never been .
made before, but maybe a thollsand IIlen have worked-onit.tmaking
experiments and trying it,. and so forth; somewhere in there them
should be away to protect that. •

I didn't understand Mr. Arnold to say he objected to that. But
the Supreme c Court has cast great doubt on whether there can be
invention that grows out of research, and particularly research of a
number of men.

Senator O'Mf\HONEY~ It is: very interesting, but opens up-a com
pletely broader fieldthan the one We have been discussing this morn"
ing. Judge Hand was invited to participate here because of the very
points which you are making, I thinkthe committee would be inter
ested in having a discussion of the position that the Supreme Court
has taken, because this committee wants to know if there is not some
way in which we may,bylegislation, assist in obtaining a definition of
the discovery which will include a patent, so that patents cannot be
invalidated when they are actually contributing to the progress .0£
science and theusefularts.vThat might require a definition of what
are useful arts,
If anybody is going to curtail the area which the progress of science

and the useful arts is meant to cover, I think it ought to be the Con
gress and not the members ofthe courts;

Mr. BROWN. That was my main thesis on that, sir..
. May I answer you on your suggestion. I don't believe you can

define "invention" by statute. I don't believe it can bedone.
Senator O'MAHoNEY; I am asking the question, not making a deci-

sion.: ' . "", . "
Mr,BROWN. Ldidn'tknow. Maybe you suggested that. If I may

come down to saying somef~iip.g concrete; mY' suggestion to you- as tq
legislation, I don't know of anything basic in the patent law at this
time that L would-recommend changing out-of my experience. I
would recommend and I strongly recommend that the- Patent Office
be adequately financed and I understand that Congress has been very
generous with the Patent Office during the past year. Jtdoes need
{-rna,nee and' proper finance:

The only other concrete suggestion would be that Congress not'
raise the fees of patent applications and patent prosecutions in the
Patent Officetoo high. I think some increase is justified and required.
It has been a long, long time since there has been any, andwe all know
the expense, But if the fees are made prohibitive, it will mean that
the carpenter, the blicklayer, and the policeman; andsoforthvwill'
come in and you will say the costs will come.to X dollars to even file.the
application, and it will cost you a gooddeal more.. Jtrnaysqueeze
them out. .. .

One of.these gentlemen said a ,,:,.hile ago, evena bad patent amo~p.ts
to apublication. It IS a teaching'to other people., It may be alittle
progress, but it helps. That collection of patents down there at the
United States Patent Office is one of the greatest storehouses. of in
formation and technical inforIIlation and of advantage to the public
of any library in the world in my opinion. .

I have taken too much time, but I thank you for YOllrpatience.
Senator O'MA'HONEY. 'I'hank you. You have made a very interesting;

statement. We thank you very much. . - . . . -
(Discussion off the record.)



II mean there used to be dozens or hundreds, now.there are lor 3 a
month.. They are verymateriallylessened. • ... .... .•

The reason for that, I think, sir, is primarily the.SupremeCourt of
the United States, whichhas-beenhostile to patents, which has not
been intelligent in its decisions on patent .casesfor something like
15 or 20 years.. .....

Of course, I know you canuot really change that .by legislation
and nobody can change it, but I think I may speakas a member of the
bar with a good deal of experience, that the fact, as one oftheJustices
said, the only good patent in the cou~try is ?ne that the United States
Supreme Court doesn't have before it, has sifted down, and .the result
has been that we have to tell the little man off the street who comesin
with a little better screwdriver than the one he has been working
with or he has put a new form of claw on his hammer, the little things
that maybe very important, we have to tell him, '.'Youare wasting
your money if you apply forapatentonit.. 'Ve may be able to get it
through the Patent Oilic~ but the courts will not sustain it, because
the theory of the United States Supreme Court has to be followed out
in the lower courts." .

As the Honorable Learned. Hand-e-L donit know whether he is
here or not, I saw his name on the list-s-said in 1 or2 decisions,
We cannot shut our eyes to what the Supreme Court of the: 'UnitedStates is
saying-about patents that are good and patents that are bad.

I am interpolating that I think he meant to say. "Against our
own judgment we have to follow the Supreme Court of the United
States."

The result has been that we have had to tell corporations that if
possible they should not litigate their patents, stay out of litigation,
You cannot afford to put your patents into litigation if you can get any
benefit out of i~ without litigation. • .'

That all sifts down to having to tell the man with some little iq.e.'t
that probably it isn't worthwhile for him to go on with his patent,

Another thing I think the Department of Justice, largely through
the work of Mr..Thurman Arnold, has done a tremendous disservice
to the patent system of the United States. The Department of Justice
is generally regarded, I think-c-that is my opinion and I have talked
to' many of the best men in the country, and I don't see that itds
changed much at the present time-as having an approach to patent
problems thatfeels that monopoly is odious and patents are monop
olies and therefore patents are odious.
If there is anything it can do to keep big industry or little indus

try, for that matter, from enforcing a patent or working out a con
tract under which they will make soniemoney by patents, it is
against it. We have had to advise our clients time and again that
when .they were about to go into some arrangements with another
company in which it would be to the interest of both companies and in
our opinion to the interest ofthe public, we have had to say, "Well,
if you go into it, you can expect to. have these sharpshooters, some
of these Harvard Law School students, come down from the Depart
ment of Justice and take all your papers outofyour files and call
for all your correspondence and .try. to find something wrong with
what you have done," .



Mr. MAR:I<S. The Bureau of StaIi<lards,Ibelieve,would .forrn an
exc<;llent nucleusforthat.. )'9ssiblyalso the'National Science Foun
dation could be encouragedTn that direction. .They .could'. make
grants for .students," graduate students,. and so forth. Possibly-It
couldbeexpanded. to provide grants to inventors; as well:

Senator.O'MAHONEY. Judge Arnold..
Mr. THUIlJ\iA", ARNOLD. I don't entirely disagree, but L'do thiuk

that th~ language of Mr. Kettering, testifying before the Temporary
National EconomicCommitteein 1938, is still true 'in that it points:
out the difficulty of -the problem we are now discussing.

Mr. KetteriIlg said, when he.was being asked about who invented
what in General MotorsLaboratory: '.. ...

You see, when you are working onjm inventioll-::-well, we don't work on.
tnventrons : wetry to solve some industrial problerns : try to make a new piece
of apparat l1s. Now,You never knowrwhat inventions', are going torbe-useful
and what are not; because, as-you come:uPQnth~"pr.Qblem;yo.u,cannot,tenwhat
Is-Important. and what is not ,:important, so we have to kind of: study. the whole:
thing on the' whole rront, ~t may go Qff,attllat. angle or thls.angle. what we
would, rather' do .is to tl'y'.to .reward the whole laboratory, to'k~p- the -in
dtvtdualawcrkfiig" together." .If you. give the reward to -a particular .tndtvidual'
for his partlcubar. invention" then he 'would be secrettveaboutthe thlngj-so we try
to reward the whole laboratory.df they do good.,In other vvqrds,. if. he makes.
some things that; are valuable, we reward the laboratory, because one depart
ment may' ~ake 'an: .impprtant, contribution one rear and another department.
another year-;' but -then .we,'always, give a' little particular bonus to the, fellow
who' did that job., ,<.>':c ",:\ .

In other-words, in modern invention, to separate out the individual
is, J think, becoming increasingly difficult:
. Mr. MARKS. May Treply to that, sir!
. Senator O'MAHONEY. You may, Mr.· Marks. .. .
Mr. MARKS. Ireiterate what I said before, and that is that very

basic devel?pment must start in the mind of a creative individual,
and to reward an'entireIaboratory, most of whom maybe routine
'Yorkers, for the creative efforts of 1 01'2 or 3 individuals.rI think,
is not doing justice to them and would notbeaccepted in any other
field of endeavor. We wouldn't reward the entire vaudeville troupe
for an outstanding performance of one individuaL He usually com
mandsa greater salary than the rest of the players.

In the same sense, we also possess in the patent system a unique
method or medium for weeding out those people who have contributed
and those people who have not contributed to society. The only way
toachieve a flow ofcontributions is to follow the thought of the orig
inators of the patent. system, and that is to handsomely reward the
people who are capable of producing the results.

Mr. THURMAN ARNOLD. I would agree. I wouldn't reward the
entire laboratory with a patent, but I think it is becoming very diffi-
cult to selecttheindividuals. .. .

One of the reasons isthat the level of the art in largeresearch cor
porations upon which you are supposed to judge the fact is the secret.
level of the laboratory itself. Itiscustomary tocompare an invention
which comes out of a Ben System with the art existing outside of the
Bell System, and there isn't any art existing outside of the .Bell
System that anybody knows anything about, and therefore you have a.
false standard of patentability.

Within the Bell System I would be very doubtful if you could re-
ward the individual. .



Mr. LA1;lIAM. May I insert an illuminating incident with-refer
ence to the little fellows. Several years ago I was asked by .our for
mer colleague, the HOilorable.Lindsay.Warren,.to:speak anAviation
Day at the first ofthe.historic annualpageants held down in North
Carolina.
·D,own there Imet the telegrapher who sent out the news with refer
ence to the first successful flight of the Wright brothers. .He told me
only six papers in the United States carried it, butinnumerable tele
grams and telephone calls came in asking what was the matter with
that drunk telegrapher. They could not believe there had been a
successfulflight.v.It came from little people. Yet aviation today is
one of our leading industries. .

STATEMENT OF ALVIN M.. MARKs-,-Resumed

Mr. J\-IARKS. I wouldlike to make one comment on the proceedings,
and that is that all inventions basically have to-stem from some indi
yidual.creatiV'e. mind...•No matter how you obscure .the situation by
referring to t]{ecooperation or larger groups who may provide the
atmosphere or equipment necessary to produce this invention, still
it is the individual creative mind that must be fostered to get the best
possible results from. the creativity that is present among our people.

To that end we mu.stproperly rewar.d.the in.dividual in.v.renter, and
just to provide him with a patent with which he is unable to proceed
further due to economic circumstances. of various sorts is, in my
opinion, not sufficient. It requires further measures, which. I shall
be glad to discusslater..

.Senator O'MA,HON.EY. We want to find out what suggested stand"
ards you have in mind..' Perhaps I might better askyou to prepare
a written statement upon that subject. .

Mr. MARKS. Yes; I will be glad to.
Senator O'MAH01;Ey.Didyou bring a statement!
Mr. MA,RKS. No; I didn't bring a statement, but I believe I can

rather quickly summarize the.points I have in mind.
Senator O'MAH01;EY. Please do.
Mr. MARKS. First of all, there are several types of inventions.. I

call one type the gadget invention, which is very necessary. The
safety pin, the zipper, and SO forth and so oil,all of those are very
necessary and can be developed by people of mechanical genius but of
little deep technical knowledge. The other types come out of the
more subtle technical knowledge,and.among.those I might mention
the transistor, the photoelectric cell, nuclear energy devices, and so
forth, all of which .require a.vast technicalpreparation before people
are competent to deal with them.

Even though these areas require deep preparation, nevertheless it
is the individual who must accomplish "Such preparation and the indi
vidual ;very often does accomplish such preparation in association
with colleagues and other persons, at colleges, institutions, corpora
tions, and so forth, yet nevertheless his-contribution might come at '"
time when he is no longer associated with any of these groups. His
accomplishment in the field of invention might arise after many years
of experience with diverse fields. Suddenly.his mind might encom
pass some new development which is born of his entire past experience.'



andwe. correlate much, of .our- inventivaresearch with. .such insti-
tutions, ' ,', '/' .' "

We do considerable work with Research. Corpxwhich-hasbccn
mentioned. I believe we must recognize that in dealing with the
university we dealat arm's length, as we would with any other entity,
whether It be a corporation, a small business,or a big business.

'. It is interested in using, its .tirns profitably. "We, normally find
that we have to make expenditures of money to a university, and

·I .would say in the vast majority of cases, no patents come out of that
collaborative work at all. I believe it is wishfulthinking to engage
in any plan whereby a university would be expected out of its own
time, its own limited resources and facilities to work with so-called
individual 'or little inventors.

Now I should like to ask a question, and I hope T am not going to
be an iconoclast; but I have somewhat of that reputation.

Senator O'MAHONEY. Sometimes I think ail iconoclast has a pretty
'good position and duty to fulfill, . Maybe we will stirsomethin,g", uP,,'
here. .. . ...

Mr. LEVY. Thank you.sir. . '
I should like to-remind the group here that we are dealing with what

·the Constitution basically refers. to' as the .advance of the sciences and
the useful arts, and there iSl\othiilg in the Constitntionand there is
nothing in pur:Iawseither;Ibelieve, about a distinction betweenan

.independent mventor,a little business, a big business..
I think the Constitution.is interested inthecountryvaudit is ..de-

signed to havebenefits for ",II." " " . ..
The Constitution speaks in terms-of a system whichwilludvance

.the sciences-and useful arts-in theconntry. I believe very often in
patent studies we. are prone togo offinto alleys with respect to
·theproblems of a particulnr' gro1lP, and- isolate, that from the, broader
Problem. Ldonotbelievethere.is an, iota of difference froma.patent
point of-view policywise between-a little business and a big one,!lot in
thiscountryatleast.. . ,:,,,.. .• :.. .

They both havethesame problems with their inventors, with other
corporations, with the Govel'llmentand:\yith the public.and the so
calledlittle.fellow in myexperiencsat Ieast-s-and.I don't mean in any

·sense to belittle his eB;orts.",-freq)lentlyhas nothing in fact to offer.
,. There. isn't a weekthatgoes;by:that,)Ye donotconsider contributions
from a little-fellow, the independentinventor"andwe.wouldactually
like to take them•..Inl(j years ofwork We have yet to accept our first
one becausewe hayefoundthem in fact notto behelpful,and I would
like to suggest.thatperhaps the whistle here has become larger than the
locomotive at times when thelittle fellow so-called has been stressed
by someof the speakers here to the excl)lsiollof the-broad problem of
advancing.science'alld usefularts to all of, those engaged In industry
and individual efforts. .' ,:i

Senator O'MAIWNE,:".J\fr. Levy, YOUI' ass~ciati?J.l, is\VithHoffmann
La Roche Inc.! . ",' . "

MI'. LEVY. I am now.associated.withthem.• Lam past chairman of
the American Drug Manufacturers ,AssociatioIl, Patent, Group and
p.'~st chaiJ.'lI,lan of theAlI,lericaIlP,h,arma~~uti"ca"l:t1fan)l~,acturersPatent
Group.':. '. . ;', " ., ..•

Senator O')\'[AHONEY.. Do you think your experiencein the pharma
ceuticalfleld would be sjmilar tothe experience ofanother person who



:M:r~ LANHAM. On a rare occas'6n there willbean assignment of an
'application-very shortly after the application is submitted.• ,.It will
probably be impossible to determine accurately the riumber-of such
app~icatioJ;ls!hat are sponsored really by ~n organization, but I think
the-information would be helpful assummg that a gr~at proportion
'of the individuals who apply for patents apply of their own accord,
'and I believe you willfind that is true.

Senator O'MAHONEy;Mr. Commissioner, do you care to make any
comment on this!

Mr. WATSON. We have collected .information which does throw
lightonth!1t situation, not so muchparticularl;y,,:ith respe.ct to the
'application when received. We have no definite information as to
the number which are wholly owned by the inventor or those which
are owned by others, but we do have the ability to check and have
checked to ascertain how many patents are issued to corporate bodies
and how many are issued to individuals and how many' are issued to.a
person whois different than the inventor, in other words.some assign
ments arelIladefrom person to person. A great majority are made
'from person to corporation. ". . .' . ." .: . '

We have charted it. ·Mr.FederIco has a chart peeking out from
his file.here which I see, and which would indicate to you that about
60 percent of the patents which issue are issued to corporations.

Senator O'MAHONEY. I don't know how many in the audience may
'have come from the Rocky Mountain States or other .States in which
mineral discoveries have been madein the past and mineral patents
issued by the Department of the Interior or the General Land Office,
but I am sure that everybody has heard about the grubstaker· who
furnishes the groceries for the old prospector and who frequently
turns up with most of the profits whenthe discovery is made of gold,
silver, or lead, or other valuable material;

The suggestion here developed is that there maybe grubstakers in
the case of inventors.

.Mr. WATSON. I would say the risks are equally great in both cases.
Senator O'MAHONEY. Do you think that anythingshould be' writ

ten into the law requiring a full-disclosure of what the applicant
for the patent is obliged to do with the patent when he gets itr

Mr. WATSON. I certainly do not. That is a matter which goes to
the value of the contribution to the arts and the ability of one man
to deal with another,and it is a matter of tremendous import, because
it involves the matter of free contract and option.

Senator, O'MAHONEy.We are dealing here, Mr. Commissioner, as
developed in the discussion with the representative of the National
Research. COUJ;1cil, with the fact that the individual inventor is not
always dealing with a man per se; he is dealing with an organization.
. Mr, WATSON. That is true. Many of. the patents which are issued
to the corporation, as shown by the little chart which we have pre
pared, are issued for inventions which are made by individual in
ventors and purchased, you might say, in. the test-tube stage by those
corporations. . I think that is not a complete reply to your question.
; . Senator O'MAHONEY. Suppose we have Mr. Federico ten for the
record what the chart shows. '. , '

Mr. FEDEltIOO. The committee asked the Patent Offi"" .if we had
records of the patent applications filed as a' result' of corporate or

....



aid inventors. Through these many years.. the . organization .~as
served many independent inventors as well as some 60 universities
and colleges throughout the country.

Acceptance of the suggestion ~adeby¥."; (John,tlutt universities
be called upon to aid independent inventors l;tl dev~loJ;}lngt)1el." .IIlven
tions, would place those institutions in an embarrassing position. "It
would .baasking them: to undertake somethingbeyond.rhe ·scope. of
their charters. Colleges and umversities are primarily teachmg
bodies and do not have the personnel with the requisite specialized
knowledge and experience to handle the intricate technical and com
mercial aspects of patent development. .•.•• '.. . ...

In order to avoid becoming involved in the complicated business of
patent management, 60 colleges and universities have entered into
patent-development agreements with Research Corp.,. whereby that
nonprofitfoundationhandles patentable discoveries and inventions in
their behalf, with full protection of the interests of both the inventors
and the public. Others, for legal or. fiscal reasons, use the facilities.
and personnel of separately incorporated patent-management founda
tions, independent of but closely affiliated with the institutions, such
as the Wisconsin Alumni Research Foundationand the Rutgers :&e-
search and Endowment Foundation. . . ." .

I am: certain that consultation with these. nonprofit organizations,
as well as .Research Corp., would be helpfulto independent inventors.
They might also find it advisable to seek advice from NatioP,\1 Re
search Corp. and similar commercial organizationswhich .operate•ill
this field.. . . .
·SenatorO'MAHoNEY. Mr. Palmer, did you preparea.paper forthis
committee i ...... . . .' ..... . '.' .'

Mr. P ALl\[E~. No, sir; I did not. I came here merely as an observer
from the National Research Council, I shall be glad to furnish you
a.....paper on this subject, and.. aJ..so. one concerning Resear.."h. Corp.

Senator O'MAHONEY. I· thinkit would be profitable if you would
do that and go into more detail than it would be desirable to do at
the moment. May we ask you to do that and submit it to the commit
tee at your conveniencej "

Mr. PALMER. I shall be glad to do that. The assistant counsel and
I have discussed the-mutter on various occasions and :I,cullsubmi£
something that might be helpful. . . . ' .. .

Senator O'MAHONEY. You were about to make a comment on the
general subject, were you not?

Mr. PALMER. I had no intention of making onersir; but Twillsay
this: For more than 25 years now,,) h~ve been concerned, as scientist
and as administrator, with problems of research and patent manage
ment. In 1933, with Dr. Karl T. Compton .and Dr. Simon Flexner,
I assisted in organizing the patent-policy program of the National
Research Council and since 1946 have been director of its office of
patent-policy survey, making research.studias.and rendering advisory
service to universities, industry, and the Governmentonthese problems.
During the past 5 years I have been Chairman of the Govermnent
Patents Board and, as.head of that independent Government agency,
have been responsible for establishing, coordinating, interpreting, and
administering the patent policy of the Government with respect to
inventions made by Goveriimentemployees. Asa.result of these ex-



and if it must be donethrough the Government; I don'tknow; uot
knowing how thillgs,ar\, done; Ithink,there should bea place in
erery college tha~willch'elp amau.: He doesn't have to go to college.
He doesn't haye to be a professor. He should be a man on the street,
probably digging, and 'he finds out how to dig better; So he goes
to the college in his city and says,"Ihave'this;"U they think.well
of it, thenthey will g() to work on it-. ,. .. .. ... ,

Senator O'MARONEy;'!'here is a gentleman in our company today
who may be willing to make a contribution after the suggestion that
has been made here now.

Mr. Roger McLean, you have registered 1
Mr. McLEAN. Yes, sir: .
Senator O'MARONEY. You represent the Sinclair Corp., do you not!
Mr. MCLEAN. Yes.. I am here because Mr. P.C. Spencer could

not be.·
. SenatorO'MARoNEY. I understand. Would you care to comment

now upon the experience of your corporation!

STATEMENT OF ROGER McLEAN, SINCLAIR OIL CO.

Mr. McLEAN. Yes, sir. About 4 years ago Sinclair had some excess
capacity in its new research laboratories. Under Mr. Spencer's guid
ance they offered to make available to any independent inventor the
facilities of the laboratory to test out any invention relating to im
proved petroleum products or a, use of a petroleum product. In
return all Sinclair asked for was a royalty-free license for its own
operations, taking no part in the invention whatever.

Senator O'MARONEY. In other words, it was the plan of Sinclair
to allow the. inventor to take the patent!

Mr. McLEAN. Yes, sir.
Senator O'MARONEY. And to fix his royalty to any users at all except

the Sinclair Corp. which had the royalty-free Use as compensation for
the testI.·ng facilities of the laboratory ! ..
. Mr. MCLEAN. That is right. . .

In order for Sinclair to get the license they had to carry out the
agreed plan of test work WhICh involved the use oftheir. facilities; of
their staff, and was carried out ,at no cost whatever to the inventor.

We had some 6,000 inquiries about it. We had 400 ideas suggested.
More than half of them were completely outside the petroleum field,
About 30 came within the ambit of the plan, that is, related to an
improved petroleum product or the use of a petroleum product.

Two-thirds of those were excluded because they were not the sub
ject of patent applications or patents.. All but three were excluded
on the basis of a screening that indicated they didn't. make sense.
Three were tested out. Two unsuccessfully. The third turned out. to
be economically unsound.

The conclusion that we drew from it.is that there is no independent
inventor really inneed ofhelp in this particular area.

The second conclusion that was drawn from the examination of a
number of things that were submitted that were outside the scope of
the plan. outside of Sinclair's facilities to do anything about it, and
the numberof inquiries not followed by submission of ideas,obviously
because outsidethescopeofthe plan, was thatthere is need ~()r s<ime
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wider opportunity ",ere 'offered to that youngman, that particular
group, conditions inthe :patent Office would he much improved.

Senator O'MAHONEy.Thank you, Mr. Commissioner. We have not
had too many spokesmen .frotn the category ofthe inventors as yet.
There have been l/?r;l.> Lhad calledupon.Mr, Cohn and Mr. Marks.
to be prepared-to make some comments. .Each one of them did brieflY"
1 wonder if either of you would care now to proceed. ..•' . .

STATEMENT OF MR. HERMAN COlIN, INVENTOR,

Mr. COHN. Thank,Yoti,S"nator.·> .'
Firstly, I want to express my appreciation for your taking notice

of the fact that the layman inventor, who I believe helped to build
this country, is involved here. I happen t.o be in that category. ldo
not represent any organized body of .people, I am here, probably, to
hold the hands of people of my kind who have helped o~ inventedvar
.ious items, because th~y enjoyed inventing or because they thought
they would be improving and helping theirfellow citizens.

My purpose in being here is to create a national setup,along the
line of Mr. Donn Bennett here, to encourage, protect, and. insurean
adequate remuneration to anyone who may have an idea worthy of
inventing.'. . .: ". . . '. . ': ' '.' .. -. . .
. '. P~rhaps Iamt~e last 0Ile who was invited here, Itjust came Satur-
day.But! am her~today,-,-- '. .••.••• .

Senator O'MAHONEY. The mail was slow"
Mr. CQFrN. Yes, ;Ikno;y. I did, howe;,er, intend to prepare a state

mentand an arti?le on.this urid'haveit h~refor presentation, Ldid not
have time to prepare~his. >" ..•.. '. .

Senator 0'.MAHONEY.Youimayprepare it now.
Mr. COHN. But I do have an idea;
Senator O'MAHONEY. Good.. .
Mr.COIolN. I have an idea which I believe is worthy of considera

tion, that could be practical and also profitable, and would help every
man in every walk of life no matter ",here fl.e lives inthis country if
you will install such a system in every college in thecountry.

For instance, I at this moment have two ideas that are very good,
basically sound, and are needed... One, for instance, pertains to anon
skid car, do away with chains. And that doesn't pertain to the tires
themselves. I happen to be in a position where I can carry it out or
not, I don't needtjle~emunerationaltogether. We all would like to
make as much as we.ca11,j)lst for the fun of it; probably.

I say, what for? I know howyouhave togo about the process of
patenting things.. It takes time and .money and effort. I don't know
how well I will beprotected or he remunerated. So.• I. don't feellik.e
putting money into this. .....

This is the statement I wish to put in the record and submit it to
you after I have written it. I propose a system coordinated with
every accredited college throughout the country, whereby there will
be set upa department in that college where any man in any walk of
life can go and present this idea, have it processed by a professor there
capable of processing the same, and i fthey think itis worthy, then
workwith him with the understanding and. tjles"me idea that a large
number oOarge?orporatio.ns have and aIot of-colleges have, ad
understand, where they will work hand "in hand on a royalty basis,:..

Who knows 'I These very patents may be helpful in supporting
these colleges that need help.



: Mr. KEGAN;SenatorQ'Mahoney,.,returllipg.to thegu~~tion of
Jsalaries.T.feel strongly that the. Patent Officgpayr~t,eslJOul\lappro"i
mate that of any .otherarmof the Government usmg people ofegual
.skill.vLfavor 'that.: But I also recognize that it 'I'm not ,prevellt .the
.raidingofPatent .Offics personnel which has hem charf'?ter,isti? of
the officefor a great many years, , ',., . ..:, ".

Many large coeporationsand many law firmsand individuallaw
practitioners want the Federal Government to train their associates,
And so they allow the men to be hired by the Patent Office, Andafter
-he has been trained from 1 to 3 Or 5 years they come into the Patent
Office and. hire the young man, , '. " , , ' .'

I "think it is going to be impossible for, Government to meet that
competition, .Ldo not care what you pay the patentexaminer, The
large corporationor the busy, patent lawyer will pay him a thousand
dollars a year, or $3,000 a year, more to get him toleave the Patent
Office,· , '.' ,.. , ',. "..,,'

It would help, I think, if some of the large corporations, .which
have rather' extensive patent departments, would adoptthe policy that
they would hire their young men right out of engineering school
or right out of law school, train them themselves, and move these men
np, rather than taking them out of the Patent Office and placing them
ahead in terms of promotion of some of those who come directly, with
the corporation, ' .

Senator O'MAHONEY, Is it not a common practice among some of
the larger corporations, particular in the field of: engineering and
chemistry and the like, to communicate with all of the universities
and the training schools in the land and offer most attractive positions
in their establishments to, the brightest men in every graduating class
every year! . ,. . ,' .

Mr. KEGAN" Yes and no.iTlsually that is, done,
Senator O'MAHONEY, That is a good answer,
Mr. KEGAN, .It is usually done with respect to the engineering grad

uates, It is frequently done with respect to our abler young law
students, law graduates, for general law, work. But very frequgntly
they feel that the patent law work is specialized far beyond the elemen
tary engineeringor the elementary law of a beginner, Therefore.
they will either take one of these bright young men .WhO has worked
as a chemical engineer or other engineer for 5 years, and lllovehim
into the patent department as a trainee, or they will bring in someone
from the Patent Office who is familiar with their patent procedures,
There is some tendency, as you indicate, to train patent law personnel
from the ground up, but I think it could be developed .considerably
more, Certainly I know that the busy patent lawyer frequentlyfeels
he does not have the time to train an apprentice who is constantly
bothering him with, "What do I do nexti" It is cheaper to let Mr.
Watson and Mr, Federico train them, andthen go in and take them
out of the Patent Office for whatever he has to pay to. get them,

So while I favor an increase in salary, that alone will not end the
problem" Maybe it is a good thing that we have this turnover out of
the Patent Office,

Senator O'MAHONEY, I was prompted by Mr. Kegan's remarks to>
say that out of a long experience with various departments and
bureaus of the Government, I can say without any qualification at am



I think the present situation is tending to demote rather than to
promote the useful arts in this country.

Senator O'MAHONEY. What steps would you suggest, Congressman
Lanham?

Mr. LANHAM. I would suggest several things. I would suggest,
in the first place, that these appropriations be made. They have been
started. That is, to eliminate as quickly as possible. this enormous
backlog which arose very largely by reason of the war years when
examiners could ~et weater remunerat.i.on in private industry than
they could from the Government, It takes some time to train them
properly. That is a very important thing.

Another thing, the lag of 4 years is stifling the very incentive that
is necessary to make the patent system operate as it should for the
benefit of this country.

Senator O'MAHONEY. It occurs to me that it might be well to men
tion at this point the fact that the salary of the Commissioner of
Patents is not as great as thesalary of the heads of some other bureaus
in the Government. Commissioner Watson did not tell me that. I
looked it up for myself because the salary of the head of abureau
governs the grades that the experts under the head may obtain.

Our search showed, for example, that the highest civil service grade
in the Patent Office for patent examiners in grade 13. You have
grades 12 and 13 in the Patent Office.

In the Bureau of the Budget the lowest grade for budget examiners
is grade 14, and the highest is grade 15. In other words, .the salaries
for patent examiners in the Patent Office range from $'7,040 to $9,360,
whereas the grades in the Budget Bureau range from $9,600 to $11,800.
And that diSparity in payment, of course, is a handicap to the. Patent
Office in obtaining the type of examiners that they want. .

I havenoticedformany years, as a member of the Appropriations
Committees, that it is almost always inevitable that the salaries in
new branches of the Government are. better than the salaries .in old
branches of the Government.. This is particularly interesting in
the field of patents, because under the Atomic Energy COmmission
there is a patent adviser and a patent attorney, each of whom is in
grade 15, carrying a salary of from $10,800 to $11,800. I know of no
reason why that good salary should not be paid in the Patent Office
as well as in the Atomic Energy Commission. A thousand dollars
difference would make a good deal of difference in the Patent Office.
It will not make.much difference in the Atomic Energy Commission
in getting any better grade. .
. Mr. LANHAM.. I appreciate the force of that statement. There are
many people who believe, myself among them, that the Patent Office
ought to be an independent officeof this Government.

Senator O'M:AHONEY.Bythat do you mean that it ought to be
taken out of the Department of Commerce?

Mr. LANHAM. Yes; I thinkit should. I think it should be an
independent office. Let the Department of Commerce act upon the
commercial aspects of what is done with patents. A patent itself
is not commerce. At any rate, I think that 1S a subject that is worthy
of very serious consideration, and it would help to obviate thisdispar-
ity tltat,you mentioned, . .



My .ownestimate would be that not one-half of the patented in
vantions-c-somewhat less-than one-half-are utilized commercially.

Senator. O'MAHONEY. Mr. Ballard's statement, if I may say so,
seems to me to be based upon the assumption that patents, once issued,
are always used.

Mr. BALLARD. May I speak to that, sir t By no means is that my
opinion.

I think Mr. Federico's estimate is a very generous one. You must
understand that a thing to be patented does not have to be the best ill
its field. It can be patentable without that.

And the reason that JUany of the issued patents are not used is
because, generally, they are not good enough to compete with other
known alternatives-known already in the field of industry, You
will never bs.able to get into commerce all of the inventions patented.
And it would be a waste if we did it.

Senator O'MAHONEY. Please do not misunderstand me, My ques
tion was not intended to raise the inference that I thought that Con
gress should force the use of any patent. I gather from your words
that you got that impression. . .

Mr. BALLARD. Maybe I got it a little too strong, but I think that
we must leave to economic effect which patented inventions go into
use and which do not.

I havebeen working at patents now a little over 50 years. During
that time I have represented one of the largest corporations in the
country. Presently I am patent adviser for the National Association
of Manufacturers. .

I recall an investigation showed that this company I speak of used
about one-half of its patented inventions. And I regard that as a very
remarkable percentage of Use.

You cannot .~ell wJ;en yo~. take. them out which ones are going to be
the ones that wm their way in the market.

Senator O'MAHONEY. Is there any other person around the table
who wants to comment upon this situation, or anybody in the room?

STATEMENT OF ALBERT I. KEGAN,PATENT ATTORNEY,
.. CHICAGO, ILL.

Mr: KEGAN. I am professorial lecturer on patents in the Law School
of Northwestern University. I would like to emphasize that there is a
difference between a patent and an invention,

The patent is the document published by the Patent Office.
Mr..Federico has.indicated that less than one-half of the inventions

are manufactured commercially. In my opinion every patent serves
a useful purpose the day it is printed by the Patent Office, because one
of the principal functions of the Patent Office is to make knowledge
shown In the patent available to all of the world. If the patent dis.
closes an inferior invention, the grant and publication of it never
theless is a real service. It keeps other inventors from spending their
time and their money in reinventing something already known, and,
so that a corporation. considering that approach. could .locate the
patentee, and find out why its commercialmanufacture has not been
undertaken. ... . .., ..'.... . ., ,. • ..' ••

So Congress does promote progress under. the pres~nt"sta~1!t~by
issuing every patent that it does, whether the patent mechanically

I



All of these things bear particularly heavily against the lone inventor and the
small business based on his inventions; The first two problems mentioned can
be easily cured by adequately staffing and equlpplng-.the Patent Office. The dif
ficulties of patent enforcement for the little fellow is a much harder problem.
The ridiculous idea that patents are .somehow antisocial can only. be met by
education. A patent is merely the agreed payment to someone who has served
the public by producing an improvement in our standard of Hvlng. It is about
as antisocial as the paycheck of any other public servant. The handicaps for :',
the lone inventor can,however,easilybeexaggerated.

The fact is that many individual inventors have had great financial success
and recognition with no.backing except the merit of. their inventions. From my
own experience I can recall that Pupin got a half million dollars for his loading
coH·; DeForest got nearly half a million for something less than full rights under
his vacuum-tube.patents ; Lowenstein got $200,000 for his patent on the negative
grid; Grissenger got about a half million for his telephone repeater circuit
patents; and Day got $180,000 for hts patent appllcatdons in the electrical field.
These sums were paid in 'each case hya large and ·powerful·corporation 'With
research laboratories of its own. Corporations today generally lean over back
ward in their efforts to deal fail"l'Y_with .theIndlvidual inventor;

This committee may hear many stories by individual inventors about the
alleged unfair treatment they, have received. But it must always be-remem
bered that every inventor is obsessed with the value and-importance of his own
invention. He is seldom able to realize that industry may find other. known
things better for the 'intended purpose ; and he is seldom able to sense the limita
tions of his own patent, if he has one. An' invention does not have to be the
best thing in its field In.order to be.patenbable.

There are several eoroblartes to the guiding -prfnciple given at the beginning
of .thts statement, someof which Itmaybe well to.note here :

(a), The fees paid by an applicant for a patent are in no part a payment for his
patent. He pays for his patent wholly by making and disclosing to, the .publfc
a new improvement in the useful.arts.

(b) Fees charged; applteante for patents should •not be expected. to support
the PutentOfflee.vEtis merely, the publlc'areceivtng 'office'for: inventions which
the public wants, to acquire (as.the patents expire}.

(0) The public,having .tnvtted inventors .to-spend-thelr time -and. money to
Improve our standard .cfHving, should, be zealous .to. honor the .paycheck .. '(the
patent)givenby"it in return..Or in the, words of Ohtef Justdce. Marshall;
"The public ylelds .nothlng .whtch it has' not agreed to .yleld j and receives all
which it has contracted to. receive. The full- benefit-of the dlscoveryv.after its
enjoyment by :the .dfscoverer. for 14 (now 17);. years;' Ia.preserved ; and for his
exclusive enjoyment-of it during that time the public faith is pledged"(6 Peters
217,241).

Mr. BALLAill? I would like tojust say this, to take this out of the
heart of that very brief statement, I believe that the guiding. star for
any inquiry intended to improve our patent system is the basic fact
that the whole plan, includin~ the Patent Office itself, has been set up
solely fOJ;' the benefit of the public, and for no other purpose-not par
ticularlyfor the benefit-of .the inventors, except in a very second
ary sense.

'rhe purpose, and the interest of the public, is to get the inventions;
made as soon,as possible and as many.as.possible, and who makes them
or how they. are madeis of little interest to the public, provided the-
public gets them. . . .' .• .

Many of the inventions that have most improved our standard of
living have come out of the big laboratories, and they could not have
happened any other way. And that is all to the good, because it
benefits the public.

On the other hand, there are hundreds that come constantly
from the.minds of independent inventors, and if we do not keep OUI'
patent system such as to induce these men to do their work, we are not
going to get all ofthe i!'ve!'ti.ons possible and as soon as possible.



What. I a~ talking about,in my original statement, are the ~8
percent of the patents that probably cannot qualify for anyspecial
treatment. These people should not have to be.in dire straits in order
to be able to get their patent processed in a reasonable amount of time.
They should be able to come. Ill, and in a very comparatively short tim"
get their protection., , . .

As far as the people who wish to delay their patents, Lwould rather
not comment on that at this time.

Senator O'MAHONEY. Mr.. Bennett, it looks to me as if you wanted
to make a comment. . .

Mr. BENNETT. I cannot think of a single inventor as an independent,
opposed to the corporate structure, wherein about 500.inventions that
have been sold, that I have somehow or other been involved in-1
cannot think of a single instance where the lack of the issuance of the
patent itself has withheld the sale or held up the sale of that inde
pendent inventor's license. And, in many cases, I find that the com,
panies are rather pleased when they seewhat the application 'holds
ill the way of claims, that they mayfurther work on it, if it isneces
sary, if they are going to acquire or lease a patent. .... . .' . , .

I think it has been very helpful in many cases that this delay has
been in effect-if you may call ita delay. I know of noinstance where
it has withheld the sale, . ".

Senator,O'MAHONEY. MrcCommissioner, do you care to ask any
questions at this point? '," ".

Mr. ,WATSON. Mr. Chairman, no.. I can make an observation, based
upon my own experience as ,a practicing patent lawyer, to the effect
that the needs of an inventor for the prompt issuance of a patent vary'
from man to man,' so that certain inventors will wish their .patents to
issue. promptly, because corporate interests will not agree to invest
money unless there is a rather definite assurance that a protective
patent will be forthcoming.

My views in that respect differ somewhat.from Mr. Bennett's.
On the other hand, there are many-s-and particularly the corporate

interests-s-who areIn position to exploit .their inventions with the
capital and equipment which they have, and they do not require the
issuance of any patent to interest any other person... ' The. patents
which they seek are useful for defensive purposes, and unless
and until a threatened infringement is in the offing they do not
need the patent. .

So we have various views as to the need for liberalizing what we
call our petition-to-make-special operation.' ,

I may say at this time we are giving that particular matter study
in the Patent Office, thinking. that the examining operation might
nenefit, and particularly in view of the enormous backlog, if we were
less strict in the requirements for .certain individuals to obtain pri
ority of examination. Heretofore we have been rather strict, indeed,
in permitting anyone to have his application taken up in. advance
of the applications of others and given special consideration. That is
being given study at this time.

Senator O'MAHONEY. Mr. Federico, out of your 30 years' experi
ence, do you wish to ask any questions or make an observation with
respect to this particular point?

Mr. FEDERICO: No; not at this trine, Mr. Chairman.
Senator O'MAHONEY. Mr. Ballard?



Mr. BENNETT. 'As of Friday, I just learned that much of the work
that I know you are going to be doing here is go~ng to be helped,
because the Thomas Alva Edison Foundation, with a handful of a
dozen or more of the national manufacturing companies in the Na
tion, ,is going to provide this progranl freely to .individual television
markets all over the country. So, therefore, the inventor will have
a real opportunity now of talking weekly to some 32 million people.
This should help his work greatly.

Thank you.
Senator O'MAHONEY. Very good.
I shall not call on Commissioner Watson ,at this time, because he,

like the rest of us on ,this committee, is looking for facts. What our
conclusions may be will be the result of collaboration later on. If
legislation is needed, it will have to be the joint work of the legisla
ture and the executive, aad it is our hope in conducting the meeting
in this way that we can promote the utmost cooperation throughout
the sessions between these two branches of Government so that we
may have speedy legislation for the improvement of the patent sys-
tem, so far as it may be needed. '

Let me ask every person who is called to identify himself as he
opens his summary of his point of view.. I think it would be proper
for me to announce the names of two or three people so that you will
be ready for your presentation.

I am going to call on Mr. Brennen, Mr. W. C. Brennen, of the
National Patent Council; Mr. William R. Ballard, of the National
Association of Manufacturers; and Mr. Herman Cohen, of Baltimore,
Md.; Mr. Alvin M. Marks, Whitestone, N. Y.; and Dr. Archie Palmer,
of the National Research Council.

Mr. Brennan, will you start!

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM C. BRENNEN, REPRESENTING JOHN W.
ANDERSON, PRESIDENT OF THE NATIONAL PATENT COUNCIL

Mr. BRENNEN. Mr. Chairman, my name is William Brennen, and
I represent John W. Anderson, who. is president of the National
Patent Council.

Maybe before I start----and I will make it very brief~I should say
that our organization is an association of inventors, small research
laboratories, and corporations who have an interest in the patent
system.•Weare not fully prepared to make our statement at this time,
and we may submit a detailed one in writing later on, but we would
like to start out by saying that we feel that the purpose of this com
mitteein the investigation of the patent system' is very fine. Any
thing that can be done to increase the incentive of the small inventor
is completely in line with the purpose of our association.

For the purpose of discussion, as I said, I will make this brief. As
the first person speaking, I would like to call the committee's atten
tion to the lall that exists between the time that a patent application is
submitted and the time that the patent is granted.

IVe feel that this period, which Can amount to many years in
some cases, has a tendency to decrease the incentive that the small
inventor needs to produce his work.



the facts on the table for all interested in. the continued progress of
the arts and sciences to see. . .

I am very happy to be able to announce that Commissioner Watson
has cooperated in the fullest degree in the preliminary work of the'
committee.

Commissioner Watson, I supposed you are well known to all of
these who have gathered, but would you not stand and take a bow"
so that all may see you, if any are not acquainted with you!
[Applause.]

Senator O'MAHONEY. Mr. Federico, will you be good enough to
stand, too! [Applause.]

Our purpose in having these two gentlemen at the table is to put
them in a position of strategic advantage, where they may question the'
other witnesses who are to cometo the roundtable.

I hopeI have made clear the plan that we intend to follow. It has
been my experience over a long number of years that if witnesses
in the field of expert importance are permitted to cross-examine one
another, the committee is much more likely to get much more infor-·
mation than it would if it were to depend solely upon the cross-exam,
ination of its chairman or any of its members. So, in a sense, we are
bringing all of you into the play that is being produced here today
as examiners who will let us see what the conflicts may be in the think-
ing of all who are assembled here. ....

Now, Mr. Caplan, would you be good enough to indicate those whom
weshall inviteto sit around the table in the first instance this morning 0/

Mr. CAPLAN. Is Mr. ,Bennett, inventor representative, here! WilL
you take a seat. at the table!' . ..

Is Mr. Herman Cohen present! Will you take a seat at the table"
Mr. Marks. . .... ; . .
We also have some representatives of the National Patent Council:

here;' I wonder. if they could be seated at the table.
Congressman: Lanham, Mr. Brennan•

. Are there any other .inventors .or inventor representatives present.
here today who would like.to take pa;rt in this discussion!

'Ve also have some representatives ofindustrial organizations here.
Is Mr..Levypresent!·:. '

Mr. LEVY. I.am here.' .
Mr.·CAPLAN. Is Dr. Palmer here !Will you take a seat at the table..
Is the representative. of the Small Business Administration, Mr.

Hoffman, present today !Would you jointhe table. •
Is Mr. Ballard present! .. Will-you take a seat at the table.
Are Mr. Sclnneltz of the Aluminum Corporation of America, Mr.

Silver, COlonel Toulmin, and Mr. Woodward present!
. I think that we have almost filled up the seats. '.

Senator 'O'MA1!ONEY: Are> there any .volunteers for the three'
.vacanciesj .. . _:,'~ '''' . ' ,'''.'.::.

Mr. CAPLAN: Mr. Rich, Mr. Biebel of the American Patent Law
Association, and we also.haveMr. Hayes ofthe American Patent Law
Association.' . . ',' . . • "
. SenatorO'MAHONEY. Let me say that whenever anything develops
at the table with which anybody in the rest.oftheroom disagrees,
please do-not hesitate to rise and ask for recognition; . .so long as we



ventive genius of Americans in the modern era. The individual in
our time finds himself in a field of competition with foreign nations
and institutional research laboratories which did not exist as com
petitors when the Constitution was drafted and the patent laws first.
written.

This committee has called to its assistance .in these studies the offi
cials of the United States Patent Office in the Department of Com
merce. Commissioner RobertC...:\Yatson, who sits here at my right
hand, has kindly consented to be with us and to bring with him ex
perts from the Patent Office like Mr. P.J. Federico, Examiner in
Chief, who is with us today, to launch the public opening of this
study. '

It is appropriate for me tosaythatMr.Federico beganhis services
in the Government, in the Patent Office, as an' assistant examiner,
more than 30 years ago and is now Examiner in Chief in that Office.

We shall conduct these 3_day hearings ,on an informal basis by
group discussion and interchange of ideas. :\Ve want each of you to
feel free to speak briefly on any of the topics to. be discussed to the
end that by free and open discussion the important problems in the
patent field may be.brought out into the open for more detailed treat-
ment in the future. > .

Let me emphasize that we cannot actually solve any problems or
deal extensively with individual experiences and situations during
the 3 days at our. disposal. The purpose of these meetings is to bring
out some of the thinking and suggestions available as to the direction
this committee might take and how itmight proceed, and what to
look at in our efforts to suggest how our patent system can more com
pletely fulfill its constitutional. purpose of promoting the progress of
science and useful arts.

As is obvious from the scope of the problem and the number of
people attending, there is a lot more to talk about than we could.
possibly handle adequately in that time. All of you have a great
many ideas' on a great inllJly of the subjects we plan to discuss. That
is why..you are here. We would like to get every last word from
every last one of you, but time simply does not permit that. The
chief purpose of a public hearing, of course, is to let the public know.
what the problem IS, and by outlining the nature of the problem to
invite advice from the public which otherwise would not be secured,
You are alLinvited to file with the committee your full statements,
but it will facilitate our prog,ess if. you will be good enough to sum
marize the points you desire to make and ,if we take up in .an orderly
fashion the problems which are.to be discussed. " .

I know.you will Ullderstand
hconse

quently, if. it becomes necessary
to cut off discussion now and t en so that we can proceed to another
subject.. Those of you who have come with prepared formal state
ments have the asurance that they will appear in full in theprinted
hearings; However, in, order, to give. everyone an opportunity to
enter into the free and, frank, informaf.roundtable type of discussion
which weaeeplanningfor these 3 days, 1 hope you will not read.ior.
attempt toread, formal statements. ,. '. ,

The central Patent issue seems to be .that-of the relation of thee
individual-irrventor andthebusiness concern which puts inventions.
on the market. Phrased in another way, is the million-dollar labz





to a corpcratton but would slow the initiative of the independent inventor. It
is suggested. that cutting down the time allowed for an, attorney to .answer from
6 1110ntlis to':30days' would help the. inventor a great deal. The need .also exists
foradequate and competent personnel in thePatent,Ow.,ce.,
A. G. 'momae, inventor, Ohattanooga., Tenn. (pp. 351-355)

There should be some-way .mventors can officially record, their ideas without
fear of piracy. The patent practices of many of ourIargecompanles are without
conscience... 1\11'-. Thomas suggests. a number' of procedures for: improving the
Patent Officepractice and the patent system generally.
O. H. G.Van Pelt,indu8trial economist and nwnagernent cDnsuUant, OincinnaU,

Ohio (pp. 355-356)
The' greatest service Congress could do for indlvtdual Inventors is -to shift the

legal burden or. proofin the eventof infringement 'from the patent owner to the'
infringer. The writer suggests the infringer would have to prove to some quast
judicial body in the Patent Office, or to the Federal 'I'rade Oommlsslon, that his
products do not infringe the Issued patent. Patent infringements hurt .tne.eco
nomlcally.weak. The .F,ed~ral·Tl'ade.Oommlssion has. the. proper. understanding
of business anlltl1e kind, of procedure needed, to. protect .the t-ights of inventors.
Techni¢aLassIstance tha.t ctheDommissfon might ,nee,d,<;o:Uld be made available
to them by the Patent Office or by a reference to a technical master for a ruling.
A, small amount, of assistance to inventors could maintain the principal source
o~ !ou~ ~~dus,trial progres~. , ,.. ... '
jarnes,lVatson, in.'V~t~r, ,:Whittier, Oalif. (pp.356-3,58)

Long delays in .acting on amendments are not only expensive but unethical. In
accepting the ortgtnat dtsclosure rrom the inventor, the Government has entered
Into a precontractual agreement which places upon ita oonttnutng obligation that
is not fulfilled until the patent. is issued or the application is rejected for real
and not Imagined reasons, . The time required fOJ: Patent Office actions can be
as important to the .Inventor as the actions themselves. If the Patent Office
would give a prompt, factual response to the initial application, it would elimi
nate the majority of .amendments ...and .thereby greatly reduce the workload.
Inventors with limited capital never-recover from their first attempt to obtain
a.patent, 'I'he.operatlons of the more tenacious ones are limited because of the
delay in obtaining patents as the lack of a patent holds back interest of invest
ment moneys and tmanllf!icturers,. This results in a great reduction, in the total
number of new.Ideas that flow Into the public domain during the productive years
of an inventive mind. Another, Joss Is when new ideas liein·the:Patent Office
awattfngIssue..;,:> ;i.',· .,.. . '; ".,' .... "

William R. woodward',patent at:torney,.o''''MilungJo.'iJo, ,N.J. (PP,q5S-360)
The entiredesign of' the United States, p~tentsystem is based on the principle

that patent applications' 'should be thoroughly screened bya 'corps of expert.
examiners sufficient in number and resources to provide prompt action' on all
applications and amendments thl~reto,.. Delay in action, on patent .applicatdons
produces manifold evils: (a) it is discouraging to some inventors and their
assignees; (b) it creates ha~ards to a manufacturer of new 01' improved products,
because he gets no prior notice. of the pendency of apatentapplication which
issues after the manufacturerdaull. tooled up and, ill production, putting the
manufacturer ill a. qisa(l,valltageolls .negotiatlng position if .the patent h,~s .eyen
a colorable applicability to:nts jrroduct : (c) by postponing the dates whenP3.:t,~nts

are, granted it postpones the dates when patents expire,.. When': the tnventtonsot
(he patents are dedicated to, the public; and (d·) the mounting, ~1'l.cJf~qg.,Cr~~Je,s'
pressure on .the Patent Office to dispose of ,cases. with .n, skiDlPY .study' of the
claims and prior art, resulting in the Issuance of an undue proportion of invalid:
patents. Items (b)j·(o},.'and (d) may tend' to prejudice courts againatvthe
enforcement of patente.. Byen,aJ;tling .the Patent, Office to be 'more careful: and
thorough.. .we .Dlay, jndirec,t1y.ill1P:rov;et'l~i judiciaL attitude toward. the .patent
system, ,in,ad{iition);to,'dir,ec;t.i;rt1pr.ovement of, the administrative part -of the
system. "JIe .propoaes. that;thei,PatenLOflice backlog be reduced to normal. tn
5 .or,,6,years Instend.of thepresentpropoaed.Sryears. ,: This would require, higher
approprlations andmore rapid expansionof the staff, with salary. scale .lmprove-.
rilents awarded.totjie staff~"T,he applicant's time fon.response-to Patent Office
~ctioIls,noWllsually,6,moI;lthkk.should.be:.reduced. to,,4 months.,., ,The.,counts of
Int~~f~repc~,: 'Wl-OPff1..:,,b~!:l]U;1:,l~~SA~(fAt t1:le.·J;lp~ei of :tlle".JIlO,yo#. .pertcd, ir, earIler



law from' the rest of the law and the patent law should notbe at odds with
policies pursued by the general law. In such a climate the patent S!steID. ~ay
not fare too well as such conflicts, when they emerge, Induce a pUb~IC.CYlll?1SI?'
about the law and a sense of injustice. It is his theme that a specialtzed J.Udl
ctarv would lead to decadence of the law and that no benefit would be obtained
fro~ having. a patent court. The members of a patent court could no~ be so
omniscient ;s to possess specialized skill in chemistry, electr?nics, me.chamcs,.a~d
in, vast fields of discovery as yet uncharted. The expert III organic cp.e~llstry
brings no special light to guide, him in the decision of a problem re~at1Ug .to
radio-activity. It is nts feeling that patent law presents no greater dlfflcultfes
than other branches of the law. Patent litigation today is most frequentlY
met with in close association with other' branches of the ,law such, as unfair
competition, trademarks, confidential submissions, antitrust, and corporate
reorganizations. It is his conclusion that if patent law has become so esoteric
a mystery that a man of reasonable intelligence cannot compre~end it, then
something has gone seriously wrong with the patent law. If that IS so, and he
does not hold this view, the cure lies in correcting the Iaw and not in ,tinkering
with the beneh.
George D., Riley, member of naNonallegislative committee, American Federation

of Labor (p. 338)
Labor presents an excellent cross-section of American ingenuity and has-pro

duced a full share of patentees and applications for patents. "I'hus labor is
interested in, what goes on in the field assigned to the Patent Office. 'Mr. Riley
states that the Patent Office'S: 'difficulties will not be solved by adding fees upon
fees; the number of examiners in the Patent Office be increased; that fhedr pay
scale be raised and that every effort must be made to place the work of the'
Patent Office on a more current basis as rapidly as it is feasible and practical;
Louis Roberteon, pu,tent atto<rney. Ohicago,'U. (pp.,.339~345)

Mr.. Robertson suggests the filing .of informal' disclosures in the Patent Officl:'!i
whereby the inventor. could. obtain the same safety that he now obtafns by filing
a pateJ;lt applicatlonv asaundng the dlsclosure.to be a complete disclosure of the:
invention. ,The.inventor in this, Inexpensive-manner would have a 'period to
investigate. the marketability of his invention or to rurtber.Improve the invention
before filing the re.latively expensive patent application. The adding of new mat
ter to pending .patent. applications should be allowed subject to the discretion or
the Commlssloner of: Patents, .thus. obviating the. necessity of filing SUbstitute
appltcations.." It is proposed to permit the filing of patent applications more than'
1 year after a publte use or published: disclosure.' -Protectjou. of inventors from
unscrupulous practices. of .some adver-tisdng 'attorneys' requires congressional
action.. A statute should he.enacted to reduce the present rigidity of patent claim:
practice. Simplification '0:(:claim practice .can take two major forms, namely,
style stmpuneanon and flexibility of interpretation. It is suggested that the law
provide a list of additive features to appear: immediately preceding the. claims to
aid in Interpretation-of clalme..' '. '
Murray Bobinson, .Vaten,t att0r1ltey, H(YUston, Terc. ,(PP.. 345-347)

Mr. Robinson has several.suggestions for Increaalng.diasemlnatdon.to.the public
of, the information disclosedinpatents. which, in hls view should be·the .prtme
imrvose of the patent system.. He. proposes (·il an increase in the' size '6f'type
of patent snectncattons totts former size; (2) reduced cost of patent copies to
the former price of 10 cents each ;(3) patent drawmgato.be drawn 'to scale and'
the specification to state the seale, the tolerances.. the matertate.. and other
know-how : (4) patentees to notify. the Patent Office when.a. patented Invention
has been put into use and to place on file the details of the,design actually put in
use; (5) revise the Official Gazette to publtsh an abstract of each patent instead
of a claimj,(6) publish bound sets of classified patentabatracta : and (7) publish
bound selected, collections of patent specifications and drawings (but without,
claims).

FeUll: 'zl, Rus8ell, vatentattorney. ofWa8h~gton,D:,'O;(p.. 347)
Mr: Russell-proposes that .the.Patent Office make it a practice to send 1 copy'

or each Office'action to the Inventer.and 1 to the attorney instead of2copies td
. -t;:he .:attorney cf record; •th,at the .attorney be compelled to send a copy of ,each:
amendmeI;lt~.I! .. ~.ac¥;cas~ ,to th~;.inve~.to~.:,m(1 that .a: statement .by the-attorney



Joseph N. Parker, invent"or, Bed/ora, pc. (pp. 326-327)
Mr. Parker suggests that the Government issue a patent for a nominal fee,

retain title to the patent, and issue licenses to use to all comers and then share
in the royalties with the Inventor.
Leslie ..:1.0 Price, Jamwstou.m, N. Y.' (p. 327)

Mr. Price suggests the simplification of, the patent system and an immediate
issuance of a clearance certificate which would properly classify the invention at
the time of filing. If the invention is actually in use and so certified, it should
be promptly processed to a definite conclusion; otherwise it should be open to
use by anyone filing an application' for use 3 months prior to such use. There
'should be an effective liaison hetween the Patent Office and manufacturers, pro
'ducers, and' dtstrfbutors, who should be promptly and continually notified about
'new discoveries and inventions in their particular fields.
Helen ueu, St. Paul, Minn., (pp. 327-328)

The d-year period of pendency of patent applications at this time makes our
patents obsolete, before they are even formally approved. She suggests legisla
tion to simplify patent applications, speed up patent awards, and also aid for the
little man to protect his ideas.
·FJd,u.'inL. Reynoz.tl8, teohnioal adviser, United, State8 Oourt of OU8toms and PaNtit

Appeals, Washington, D. O. (p. 328)
Patent Office Rule 272 (b) contains a provisions that "By agreement of, the

parties, provided the Commissioner consent, testimony may be taken before ail
officer. or officers of the Patent Office under such terms and conditions as.' the
'Commissioner ·lllay prescribe;" This has been in the rules since 1949 but .has
'only. been invoked once. Both parties must agree to. the procedure r fhe parties
must pay the expenses of the attending officer, and the.rultnga are advisoryonly.
A.ny provision permitting a hearing. offi.cer to make binding rulings would require
a change in the law. Based on the author's experience, it is his belief that there
is no compelling necessity for-such a change. .
Gfle8 Rivn, patent attorney,. New York, N. Y. (pp. 328-331)

The new Patent Act of·1952 contains a-basis for the amelioration 'of the antago
nistic attitude of some courts toward patents. So far the only judge to see clearly
what was intended is Judge Learned Hand in his very recent opinion in Lyon
v. Bau8ch &; Lomb (106'U.S.P.Q.1). To carry out the constitutional purpose,
.patents could not he granted for every shadow of an idea and something more
than mere novelty and utility .must exist to justify them. The requirement of
invention has had a single, simple function, to prevent private monopoly taking
from the people even for a limited time the kind of"improvements .which would
be expected to come spontaneously from .one skilled. in an' art presumed. to .be
'famtllar wfth all the prior art whenever required to effectuate a desired result.
In codifying the requirement for invention, the new law in section 103 is that
a patent may not be obtained though the prior art fails to show the same thing
if the differences "would have been obvious at the time the invention was made
to a person having ordinary skill in the art." "At fhetdme the invention was
made" requires it to be adjudged without the benefit or: hindsight wisdom. Fur
thermore, the courts need no longer he concerned with,' whether the invention
was made by fiashof genius or by sweat, in view of the new ptovisionthat
patentability shall not be negatived by the manner in which the invention was
made. This is alegislative decision that a temporary patent monopoly is jus
tfflable and in accordance with publtcpoltcy and the' constitutional purpose if
the subject matter is new, useful; and unobvtoua. Theone who must judge is
still faced withsorne of the same old problems, and in the flnal. analysis his
judgment will be subjective, for it is nearly as impossible to apply a yardstick
to "obvious" as it was to apply it to "invention." "Obviousness" is a question
to be determined in each case according to the levelof development in the par
ticular art involved; and, as before, from the viewpoint of the fictitious char
acter in our field, the man having ordinary slrlll in the art, "nonobvlousness"
added to novelty brings patentability into line with the basic distinction be
tween good and evil monopolies, assuring the people freedom and liberty not only
in what they hadbefore but also in what they have a rightto expect in the way
of spontaneous advances from those of ordinary skill in the art. I~ ,the courts
'can be persuaded now to, take the new "law at face value and get over' their con-



,Alvin M. Marks, inventor, Whitestone, Lon:U Isla-nd,~ N. Y, (pp.314-318)
The presumption of validity of a patentmay be improved by employing a more

thorough, complete, and careful :examination and .actton by the Patent Office
staff. Extensive prior art bibliographies should, be ,prepared and electronic
searching means provided to assist in se~rching.He advocates setting up a sys
tern of priorities in the examination of pa tentiapplteatdons. An inventor may
wish to delay issuance of a patent application because of working in a field which
is a long way from being ready for eommerctaltzatton. ,On the other hand, other
inventions may be ready for an immediate market 'when the application is filed
and in such case the patent may have to issue quickly in order to be utilized.
Inventions may be classified into basic invention and derived invention. Funda
mental inventions stem from a more or less complete knowledge of the particular
fields of physics, chemistry, optics, and the like, .whereas derived inventions,
which are more often called gadgets, are such items as the safety pin, fountain
pens and pencils, and the like. Unless there is a ronow-tnrouzh between the
issuance' of the patent and its .subsequent. development to a eommerclal stage; the
incentive to invent can oftenturn into a burden upon the. prolific inventor. De

-rived, inventions: may be. successfully protected With, small,' capital expenditure
and are relatively easrto.commerctanse. However, fundamental inventions. and
derived inventions which are more complex 'constitut,e.a.different story since
-they require a highly competent technologist or scientist. Obtalning-rfak cap
.Ital. to test out such ideas before a mar'ketis established, is .difficult, Ir uottm
possible, and no economtc data is available to prove that the. invention will make
a profit.' Many times the inventor is not well equipped to. handle such situations
and the inventor loses his reward. The independent professional inventor may
maintain his independence by the formation of his own company-where-he would
'be free to, ereatewtthoutexternal control; but-he can only' do so if. he is .willtng
to create a diversified- group or. inventions. 'Some of .these must be derived inven
tions which have ready marketability so that the inventor is then free to 'de
velop more complicated. and fundamental Inventlons.. .This is'a difficult road and
not .likely .•. to ..be.' met wlth-: success -excepttunder. .very: .ravored -ctrcumetances.
.The corporate or team inventor approach is the one-most.conducive to obtaining
'the beatresults from. the creative .mlnd of the Inventor.' Mr.,Marks emphasizes
-that risk capital is, needed in the perfection and development.of the.Inventlon.to.
-a commercial stage and for the promotion and commerctansenon.or the patent.
He suggests -that the National Science Foundation, or other Government agency,
-be empowered-to-negotiate contracts directly .wtth inventors and-provide them
with risk capital :for- their developments to the point. of commercialization,' and
that: Congress provide additional risk' capital' by' contract- to introduce the.' per.
fected Invention and promote it. Such grants.aee-presently made by the Gov
ernment but only-to corporate entities usually for specific projects' Involvlng-mtlt
tary requirements, or for general investigation In-some basic: scientific field' of
research.and-not necessarily related to patentable inventions. Such grants may
be made to the inventor with right to subcontract-the uecessacvracntuee rrom

"university or corporate laboratories. The economic return to the country from
even one invention of a fundamental mature.iwould justify. thecexpendlture.
Additional suggestions are the: SEC might be empowered to.ald .the issuance of
Iow-coat. speculative stock to enable the public to speculate upon the advance' of
-sctence. and invention. and the. use of tax incentives ·to .those who. would place
their risk capital at the disposal of inventors. Creative individuals in universi
ties and corporatelaborator~esare hampered by lack o~ freedom to give vent to'
their Imaglnattons and .lack of'r~ward for accomplishment; Improv-ementcttn
be made for incentiveplans In-these fields.
JohnA. Marzall, patent>attorytey ojOhioQ,fJO, Ill., for~er Oommissi0n.-erof

Pa.tents (pp. l{19-32;l)
The reason for'the enormous, Patent Office bac't!log;·mid the amount of tlme

involved in obtaining patents; lies in the fact that the Patent Office has never
peen able to catch up on the backlog, and the 'severe: shortage- cf.Patent.Dfflce
examiners has caused the backlog to .be increased; It is- his belief that the ex
amining corps should be substantially increased. He also states that if the ex
nmining corps had proper and adequate working conditions. they could. increase
production from 10 to 15 percent: and improve the quality .of actions. He sug
gests that the Patent Office could be operated more advantageously and ef
ftciently if it were. a separate and independent agency. and. In a-separate build
ing which should have the proper facilities and space for efficient operation. Dur
ing his term as Commissioner of Patents the Classification Division of the Pat-



standard of inventiveness which is workable for utility inventions and design
patents.. The design patent statute is not well adapted to the design problems
of industry. Adequate design .searches cannot be made in the Patent Office
because the present classification system is not workable. It classifies design
patents by the function of the article of manufacture to which the ornamental
design is applied. Classification by artistic style is not workable either, since
categories embrace an infinitude of varieties of ornamentation. As a result the
grant of a design patent hardly warrants any assumption that the design is new
or that the patent is valid. The Mazer v. Stein decision invites repeal of the
design patent statute, as copyright has many advantages over design patent.
Copyright is quicker, easier, and cheaper; the term of protection is longer, and
the right is easier to enforce; .There is stubborn resistance to .reeognttlon of
copyrightability in clothing designs". Hence some will advocate that any statu
utory endorsement of the Stein doctrine should contain a proviso. denying copy
rightabilityto articles of clothing.

"Th,e administration of .our .patent system may be. improved by the following
suggestions:

The presumption o(validity to be attached to an issued patent must be com
mensurate with the 'thoroughness of the search of. the prior art made by the
examiner in acting upon thepatent application. It is impossible for the examiner
to-make an adequate search because the patents are-classlfled-accordlng-fo a
scheme which has been made obsolete by the enormous increase: in the number,
variety, and complexity of.modern inventions. 'I'wo alternatives appear. Adopt
a registration system, or perfectan adequate classification system by approprta
tton- of substantial sums to moderntze the system and then to reclasalfy all the
issued patents wtth the.aldof automatic machinery.. When in doubt,the Patent
Office always has allowed a patent application. Patent prosecution is normally
ex parte, and the patent examiner does' not have. the zeal to 'deny patentability
which characterizes:anaccusedinfringer in court. A court passes upon a patent
by hindsight. Many inventions startrnglv novel in the mechanlsms employed and
dramatic in the beneficial resulta.obtalned.when the Invention.was made appear
obvious rears later. In practice; every patent is prima facie valid up to the.cost
Of litigating it. Sometimes it promotes. competition to strike.down an issued
patent by court action, tberebymaktng the invention freely available to all.
It rarely or never promotes competition to strike down a patent application in
the Patent. Office. ', ..Thus, Congress, .cannot. unify the standards. of Inventiveness
applledby the Patent Officeandhy .. the. courts. .' '

The .present interference. proceeding needs modernization orabolisbment:
They are unduly technical, time consuming, and expensive. Interferences are
usually settled by negotiation rather .than by adjudication. - .It seems, desirable
to provide for arbitration, and to provide that the Patent Office shall enter
judgment on theawardof the arbitrator. A quantitative', examination, of the
extent to whlch.patents.are actually.being used to restrict .opportunlties is needed,
as compared with .other devices. It would be advisable to poll industry: to
ascertain what measure of validity businessmen accord to an unlttigated patent
and to, whatextent the high cost of patent Ittigatlon causes businessmen to pay.
patent. royalties on patents, which they. believe to be invalid. The cost to
business ,an,a the. yalue.: of,the technique of obtaining .patents . for. defensive
purp~~~rshould ulao be ,asc~~tMnel.'l. .
Lawrence Kingslanil, patent :attorney: anrlf01·mer :Oomm,issionerof Patents;

St. LouiS', uo. ·(p.307)
A thorough classification of prior art would result in a great saving in expense

and more assurance to patent. owners .thab theirpatents:have. sounder .validity,
Government.fees in relation to the prosecution of applications should be definite,
with some. reasonable increase in filing and issuance fees, but the uncertainty of
specific charges for the number of sheets of drawings, pages of specification,and
number of claims should be eliminated. The removal of this uncertainty will
ald the IndependentInventor to.flnance llis~evelopm~Ilts.and to; protect him.

, Donald E. "Lane, Oommissioner, Un.ited: States Oourt ,of Olaims of Washing
ton, D. a. (pp, 307-308)

The development of a practical classification System for persons working 'with
the patent system, persons engaged in research, and persons engaged in produc
tion should be adopted and the results should be made freely available to the
public by the Patent Office. More worthwhile and valid patents would be ()nly
~ne o.f.thegood .results of sucha .pr,ogr~m, He suggests the, ,ne~(l for adequate



claims 1 to 4 valid and infringed, and claims 5, 6, invalid; the court of appeals
held the patent not infringed without passing on validity. Two prior district
'court decisions held the patent valid and' infringed, 1 in Pennsylvania and 1 in
Maryland. 'I'he Supreme Court found the patent invalid, 3 judges dissenting.
The decision of the Supreme Court mentions 3 United States patents, a British
patent of 1876, and 5 pnbltcatlons. These publications included the Blncyclo
pedla Britannica and a treatise on goldsmithlng and sculpture by Benvenuto
Cellini. The publications and 2 of the 3 United States patents had not been cited
by the examiner. Nineteen different judges passed on the patent, 9 found the
patent invalid, 7 thought the patent valid (1 in part), and 3 ruled on a question
or infringement only. '

The ninth case involved patent No. 2,242,408; issued May 20, 1941, to E. D.
Turnham. The Sixth Circuit. Court of Appeals had .held' the patent claims
to be valid and infringed. The Supreme Court invalidated the patent and
did not mention any specific references. The decision of the court of appeals,
in sustaining the patent, states that. 17 patents not cited by the examiner were
introduced in evidence and analyzed 7 of them. .

'The 10th case involved patent No. 2,455,266, issued November 30, 1948"to
E. Nudelman. The patent was held valid and infringed by the Seventh Circuit
court of Appeals. 'I'he Supreme Court decision is a -one sentence per curiam
decision which does not mention any references.
JiamFogiel, inventor, New Yor7c,N. Y. Revised! Patent LOiW Needed (pp.298-:-294)

Due to' the delay in patent prosecution, hazards are created in marketing
Inventions. Very often the inventor, after having filed his application at the
Patent Office, submits his invention to firms who show a possible interest. Many
firms who find that the invention' may, be profitable proceed to manufacture it
without compensating the inventor in any .way. The present law does not
permit the inventor, after his patent has issued, to recover damages from anyone
who previously manufactured the invention for gainful purpose without acquiring
legal rights from the inventor. It is suggested the law be amended to permit
such recovery, which would be subject to the condition that the inventor had
previously warned the defendant of the pending action before the Patent Office
and such recovery be retroactive to the date the defendant received such notlfl
cation. Such' a change in the law will probably render sufficient protection to
induce most patent applicants to make their inventions public. Mr. Fogiel states
that the courts' standard of invention is too high and that the high cost of
bringing an infringer to. trial and. the small probability of recovering damages
from tl1e infringer through court procedure does not justify the expenditure
of the costs involved in the prosecution .or such a case. The courts' actions
encourage Infringers.

'Robert .d. Greene, inventor, Daytona Beach, Fla.,(p. 294)
Mr. Green proposes that the .Government prosecute patent infringers instead

of putting the whole burden on the small inventor who can't afford to do so.
Riohard J. Hoog, inventor, N(J,shua, N. H. (pp. 295-:-297)

Mr. Haug comments on. the problems in .obtaining commercialization' of in.
venticns. He cites his own problems in this regard. It is his belief that a
patent claim, once granted, should be uncontestable so that an .Jnventor may
proceed with. his invention without the fear of infringement. It is also' his
suggestion that the Patent Office should have a larger staff and allow enough
pay for competent men who can judge new ideas in their proper light and rela
tions. There should be no need of law suits to establish rightfUl claims and it
should. be the, work of a commjselon of experienced personnel. to. determine the
facts, their decisions to be final, and, it should be illegal not to Use a patent once
issued.
Roger 8. Hoar, patent attorney, Milwaukee, WiS". (p. 297)

An application is sufficiently clear if an examiner is able to uct uponrt on
the, merits and no objection of indefiniteness should. be made without the per.
mission of a supervisory examiner or a simple traverse or such a rejection
should be referred to a supervisory examiner. Congress should establish that
the third paragraph of section 112 means what it say,s, my amending that. para.
graph by prefacing it. with the words "Notwithstanding anything else in·this
section contained."



two words by distinctly stating that invention means either' invention' or dis"
covery, The distinction is somewhat difficult,but by looking at Edison's phone
graph" which is an invention,and comparing it with his incandescent .Iamp,
which is a discovery; the difference becomes clearer. The writer then seeks
to set out the metes and bcunda.of the terms "invention" and "discovery" by
the Edison examples and other examples., Study of the records haa convtnced
the writer that confusion does exist-In the use of terms and causes many of
the uncertain decisions which are troublesome to industry in connection with
patent law. The statute should require one who maintains a patent invalid
because it is too near to the prior art, be required to plead that it is neither a
mental conception or equal to creative research, by alleging the absence or the
things which' would show either in separate paragraphs,_ and maintain' both in
order to prevail.
William. T. aruee, eeeeuuoe vice presi>uent, Swiety of Plastics Ind,'ustry, New

Yvrk, N. Y. (p. 286)
One of the biggest problems that confronts the plastics industry is that of

design piracy. Under present existing patent law the manufacturer has no
adequate protection. It is Mr. Cruse's belief that changes in the law ought to be
enacted to rectify this wrong.
L. Dat.'id,sDn,consulting engineer, New York (pp.286-287)

The life of a patent should .be extended from the present 17 years to about 25
years. Revision of the present laws on court procedure involving patent infringe
ment is suggested, as it is too expensive to protect the average inventor under
the present laws.
Dr Lee DeForest, inventor of Los Angeles, OaUf.(p. 287)

There are too few Patent Office examiners and they are greatly overworked.
This results in delay in examination. Congress should recognize the increase
in the number of inventors' and expand the Patent Office examining staff to meet
the rising requirements.
P. J. Federico, Er.cfMniner in Ohief, United, Sta-tes Patent Office, Washington, D. O.

(pp. 287-291)
Patent No. 2,705,484, April 5, 1955. Jorgensen and.i.Icrgensen, assigned to

General Motors Corp. for "mechanism for controlling the starting and operation
of internal combustion engines," was. pending- 23 years, 2 months, .and 27 days.In
the Patent. Office. At the, time of filing, the application. was assigned to the
WilccHatorCbmpany of New Jersey. ,The appltcatton was. later assigned to
General Motors. The ex parte prosecution prior to the' interferences took 2 years,
2 months, and 22 days. After the last interference was' over, a further. time
of 5-months andfa.davs was used .In a winding up action by the examiner, a
reply, notice of allowance, payment of the finalfee.rand the .printing .and Issuance
of the patent; On March' 30, 1934, 5 interferences were declared involving the
above application and applicants orz otiierparttes. Subsequently, 4 other inter
ferences growing out of these were declared-between the above application and
applicants of5 of the, other parties; The last one of this group of 9 interrelated
interferences was terminated Decernber"23,1940, which' was -6 years; gmontbs,
and 23 days after the declaration of the first. Shortly .before the end of the
last of the-first group of interferences, another interference was declared on
June 4, 1940, with an application. owned by Carter Carburetor Oorjx. and' later
another interference was declared with a reissue application, also owned by
Carter Carburetor. The -applicant lost both interferences in the Office and
filed civil suits under what is now title 35, United States Code, section 146, to
'revlew the' Office' decision. The decision of the district court was appealed to
-the court of appeals. There was an unsuccessful attempt by the Supreme Court
to review the decision; The last step was concluded October 9, 1950. The period
of time-involved' in this litigation was 10 years, 4 months, and 5 days. On
::May'2, 1947, another interference had been declared with a patent owned by
Bendix. This interference was decided by the Office and the civil action filed
in the district court which, was 'pending 7 years, 5 months, and 19days.Tbe
-entdre group of 12 interferences was-pending 20 years,6months, and 22 days';' of
-thle time, 12 years, 7 months, and.12 days was In.the Patent Office and 7 years,
-nmonths, and 10 .daya were consumed by court revlews.. Two unusual features
are present here: one is the mnltiplicity of interferences, and the, other is the
duration of the interferences. In 1934 interferences were rather freely declared
by the examiners. Over 6 percent of patent applications became Involved in



.rormalgrounds and to, postpone actions on .themer.lts.. 'I'hia results in delay.In
the prosecution of the applications. It is suggested thata special department be
created within the Patent Office,having for its purpose the acquisition and classi
flcation of publications" par-tlcularly.. technical publications, for' example. foreign
technical journals, house organs, theses wrttten.foradvanced degrees' in-universi
ties,and thattthls-department. make available to the examining divisions. the
results of its work. .AJJ.y appropriation directed to activities of.this kind within
the Offlce.would' be well spent, as, well as would addltlonal appropriations for
enlarging the examining staff and inducing experienced members of the staff to
remmn within the Office. 4. brief digest of the art ari.d of the position of the
patented invention in the art should be affixed to the patent at the time or Isau
.ance as an appendix or supplement much in the manner in which cited references
are now listed. The cost of patent litigation and the delay Invariably incident
to the determination of patent rights in the Federal courts are injurious to the
public interest and to the rights of the individual inventor and small corporation.

It is the Small inventor and the small corporation 'that suffer much more
'severely from this situation than does the established large corporation. Dr.
Land and Mr. Brown are hopeful that the improved effectiveness of, the Patent
Office, will result in a greater reliance by the courts upon the actions of the
Officewith the corresponding strengthening of the-presumption of validity arising
from the .issuance of the patent. Extension of pretrial conference practice and
wider'use-of relief through summary proceedings will result in quicker decisions
in patent cases and a reduction of litigation costs. .

John ;A. Br'llninga, patent attorney ot&t. Louis, Mo., Uni·teu States Patent LaWs
(pp. 26~277)

With regard to reduction in the' cost of obtaining a, patent, Mr. Bruntnga
ravors. reetortng apractlee of filing informaldisclosures which existed from 1836
to 1910, Whereby an inventor upon payment or..a. reasonable fee could 'file a
description and drawing of his invention in the Patent Office, thereby establishing
a record date, with the additional provision that the examiner make a search and
report the search to the inventor together with one or more claims to which the
inventor might be entitled. The problem of high mortality of patents is due to
the administration of justice by the courts. By reason of the differences in pro
cedure, it is to be expected in a properly presented infringement suit the courts
:~"'ill hold patents invalid even over prim," patents cited by the examiner.. Where
the courts err is in taking their own view of what would or would not be obvious
to one having ordinary skill in the art to which the subject matter pertains.. Mr.
Bruninga proposes an amendment to title 35, section 281, by adding a provision
similar to that in section 145, namely:

"in such a case the court shall determine tne cuesttons or validity and in
fringement of the patent on the evidence before It,"

Patent cases should be tried by judges who bave.at teast a general knowledge of
physics and chemtstry.vsuch aa taught in colleges. Ways are suggested in which
greater efficiency, in patent prosecution may be achieved and for reduction of ex
pense in the Court of Customs and Patent Appeals.. ..Repealing either section 145
or section 146 is not favored. With regard to reduction of the cost of patent lttiga
tion, , this. is -particularly due .to the lack of scientific knowledge by .the judges.
Cost also can be reduced by pretrial conferences and Iiberal rulings Quinter':"
rogatorteaend partlculars. Mr, Bruninga fs nctfn favor of a patent-court of
appeals, except a rotating one as suggested by Judge Hand; nor is he' in favor of
experts to advise the jltstrtct courts unless the. experts are subject: to cross
examination.. 'Vithregard to Patent Office administration,this .has. been-as
efficient as .conditions , permit~ , The working conditions of the PatentcOfflce
can be impr?ved and the number of 'examlners-aliould-be Increased and their
salary scaled upward. Patent Office classification needs overhauling; The author
expands uPa:nhis .suggesttonthat examiners should obtain practical experience
in the arts. He is not in-favor of an increase in Patent Office fees nor a resort
to annual taxes or annulties.. 'Additiomil comments are as follows :. It is difficult
to flnd.a definition as to what is 'patentable and what is an invention. 'I'he author
suggests an: amendment-cfaectlbn 103 to 'phrase ,-it in a positive rather than a
negative manner.and an amendmentto section 281. Interference practice should
be revised-so that those deciding interferences hear the witnesses; .A~y'partyto
an interference should be,given the: option;' after the, start of an interference ·aIld
after preliminar~·~otions·with· referenceto patentability;. to proceed .dtrectly .to a
district .courtunder- section '146. .Dnder title 28, United' ShitesCode, section
1404:(a), the forum non conveniens statute; the distrtct.court may: in Its.dlscretlon



and justifies trespass by all. Upholding patents would correct evils and bring the
award to the inventor nearer to the true commercial value of the contribution.
Today the courts seem to be too free in invalidating patents. The fault is not
with the Patent Office being too liberal in granting of patents. The Patent Office
has its fingers on the pulse of our inventors and is judging each art according to
the Ievel of jnvantton necessary to encourage further invention. The courts, with
less than 1 out of every: 250,'patentscoming, before them, and seldom with, more
t~an,'l ill ~nygiven art; cannot judge as well as to-the appropriate Ievel.of tnven
tion to be applied in a given case'. Applying too high a standard of invention-pre
vents benefiting the public in improving, the simple things, by which we live~T.he

standard of invention set forth in section 103 is the best by reason of its flexibility.
The courta.have been Sold -the. idea that patents', are an unjust monopoly. and
against public Interest.. ..As a result of .thts general attitude" they have come to
strike down as obvious any Invention they can understand.., •Congress needs to
act to reassert the public benefit of the patent system. , ,Arp.endme~ts,tO sections
103,,271, (d-)",an4.282arg-,l~ugge.$tecl :bY"the author to ;atta~n his desired .result.
J&/vn Allen Appleman;, attorney, Urbana, iu: (pp,245~246)

Th~ purpose of the patent law should be,to protect and' to-reward' the inventor
for Ilis genius.. However" the present result is to thwart him at every turn.
T~e standard of invention test as used by theeourts,is"too high. It is suggested
that steps be taken to .Introducenew, blood into the PatentOffice, ))articula~lyJnt,o
toI>P()sit~o~s. '-:, ,:'. :.'> o. '
G,W,,;ghtArnollt, patent attorney, alseattle,Wa:;h. (pp., 241\-:255)

1\11'. Arnold proposes-an objecnvetesr or.tnventton asan amendment to title 35;
United States code, section 103, by adding the following paragraph asa: secondi
paragraph- to .sectto» 103·:, ..... '. "", ..... '. ',.' .. ,'

"Independently of andapart; rromtne above..« patent maybe obtained for
anInvention and patentablenovelty shall be rcund tfiereror, whenever there
is established a, new Jurw,iional relationship betwe,en any, of the factors
'YhicIl,are. req'U,ire,d f,or;. rendertng an ip.ventiop.,in, th€l',iIldust~~3:tart pr:lc.ti,c~P:r
opel"ativ'~."" ."'." .', '.': .," .. ' . '

'I'he adoptlon of this new fuucttonakrelatlonshlp test wouldpromote uniformity
of eectsfcne on. ,the.validity, Of patents .by providing a' unif~rlll. standard on'.test
ofpa,tentab~lity; 4-cti0Il'by Congress is urgent in view of the reeord utthe
United .States Supreme Court relative to patent dectsdons.rthe report of the Na
tional Patent Planning COIumission,. and opinions expresse

CL
by .judges. The

Patent Office, federal courts; and lawyers desire an objective test. ,~tIs subm
mltted that such atest wUirelieve the,'~,qnfusionincidentto tne teetotobvious
n~~~: a~;d :t~e .col1.rt8'YilI1111v:~:~:-g~d:~'jr?-r..tll,~r,~~li~erati0l?:s. ,,: :," ,'"." ..
L~:A;.A.~strian~' Con8ulti~g: ~ngin6er,;OhiQa,v.Q~Jll;,A.bQUf. tne T~~g(}iJ,Y"Qflnventm,fl

(pp. 255-7259)
Hundreds-of thousands-of patents are'granted annuaJ!y'ln' th~·world and only:'

a:negligible.amount can lie-absorbed- bY', nation'al:: eeonomtes.: 'The' purpose' of'!
patents for inventions; is the' progress: ()fm.allkind~ ",' The"practicaJ; purpose', of: the
United -Btates .patent- is' the'advancement',of: the: 'Inventor .and, the .nattonef
economy. The inventor wants. to carry his invent~on into, practice. and .convert
it- into money, .. The. United States Patent- .Office 'earnesouc a most-admirable
sea-rch as to novelty and patentability, of -an fnventton. during-the examination'
of a patent, application." rrhe prior' art-cited 'is of great' Importance. The fee' ,
fora United States appllcatdon 'is extremely modeet.vItIs hard to: understand
a ;Brttlsh patent claim but Itfs"excltisiv~lt:a'privilege' of' the'pa~entlawyerto
understand-a ,United' ~tates,'patent', clai.m.','In England:;: Germany, , and other;
countries ,,:of ',the world, there are 'graduateti;annp.i,ties' as' to .patent' 'fees, and'
mostpatents laIJse ~ft~r.-a few .y~rs'for:,n?¥paymeIlt, 'of t]1ese fees::" The ,higher
the technical civilization of .acountrv;' the-better-thepatent laws' 'and: th~' :bett,er",
the patents granted after an ethical examination as to novelty and paten'tability: '
In France or in Central :3:~d, ,SOU~l1 '4mer-tc3:ythe:st.atEl,acts simply .as.acashten .
of the rising ,annual rees.. 'rne moet difficult task, te to carry a patent Jnto

practice. Many patents may have great:merits; however, they Dl~y become
buried in the famous patent cemetery. , 'I'hevgebrauchsmuatar" ,or minor patent
is but a patent for a model of utility which, covers new arrangements, devices,
and structural .. modificatio,~~, of ,~rtifl~S .. of "dailY,p.se.,: ',' We.dO not have t;his:type,
of protection: Thousands' of German' chemical patent applications were filed.
There were.ontv a few that found their way into industrial practice. Many good



·definition ,in.title35: United:f3t"tesJupde, septipn lQ,i), and, that, defini- ,
tion·sh.ouldnpt)Je,changed,(2i\(j).";",, ,,,'" " i,/"""",' i"
"E.d,w:in,L. Reynolds, chief; technical. adv!se" UnitecrStat,es OO)1rt, PI

Customsand BatentAppealsi;stated ,t/lead;v,anta,ges,of .technical ad
visers: to. lay judges .in pointing, out to. the: judgesthe, problemsthey
areappnoaching. ,Wit/l respect to Patent, 'offipe, officials,hearing, tes
timony, ininterparties. cases, there-is cpnsiderabk expense requiring
the. parties, itotravel,lp 'WashingtOll; ,The,. rules .now provide' that.,
where-the parties,agree,t/ley ,can'have-someone from. the-PatentOffice,
attend the; heating. and, act. as a, hearing. officer. 'I'his .provision. has
been'invokedonce-or,twice !(~37).",:



ents .is the industrial revolution of, the;20thcentllry,J;ndllStr:y has
discovered how to make inventions by .industeialresearch, '. dividing
·tile field of research into se.ctionswith.e~clifilan examining one j)ar
ticularjseetion.; The p':ifilary question then ~c6111eswhetller.the
patent system aids J,>y encouraging investments in obtainingsuch i:p.
ventions.. To a certain.extent, it does, but tq a very minor e",tel\t.
Opposed to this advantage is the f~ct that. zreat corporationsfinance
research and get aportfolioofthousands of patents which never run
out (220) becauseOf qonstant .improvementsso that tile life ofa j)aM:p.t

· portfolio never expires..The indiyi<iu~1 inventor h'\s becomepart pf
a team..and the patent syste!Jlhas become 11. question of.protectivenes~,
likeaprotectivetariff, forA'meri~nindllstry..... Aqcordi:p.g to. Judge
Arnold, the, problem.today is essentially tile prpblefil pf reconcilil\g
0111' great corporate researcha:p.dthe pow.er, WhICh the j)l1te11t)"wsnow
give them witl; our ideas on monopoly and antitrust... .A.very Weak
patent. '.in.. stron.g.. lla.nds. '.·.S.p.o,.Y..e.1'.. f..u.1.• (22.1. l.' A st.rong.. p.aten.t... in..•.w.·.. ea.khandsisnot worth anything. Oneof the reasons fodhelaqk of ad-
judi~tion of patents and the,power ofpatents in strq:p.glpn<isistlle
fapt that patent litigati!JI) is. sq.tremendollsly difficult."s well.a~ .ex
pensive. One whogoos into an industry and infringes a pa~enns
taking.. an awful gl1filPle. .; .>',. . .

Judge Arnqld sllggeste<ithl1t it should be againSt pUlllie policy
for aqontractto.provide that the licensee could not co:p.testtheYI1!id.ity
Oftl'epatenL He~lspsugg~Mdthatwith "egard tptlle "sW:)p~tent;"
the patent applicationwitll" var:iet.y.of claimsstating the same tlli11g
i.n .<iiffere:p.t W,\ys,the .realproblem is h9;W much power the patentee
.is gpi:p.g.to "eceive,hpw. much control'. of the industryshollid be
~ward~d(222). '.....•••..•.....•..•......•.......•......•.................•. ', •....••..•....... ' •.••....

•[I'lle (joIllfili8sio:p.erpf.gfl,tents st"ted.thl1t eonsideration of}he
~filqup.t of.pqwerwhiqhtheawardof a patent giyepn inyent9r is

ill9ti11 accord.ance with P~tent.officepract\ce. '{'lle11llfilber qf qlaims
towlliqh an applicant.ise.ntitled dependsupon theinvention which
he.hasfilade·Judge Ar:p.old. suggested that the problem. of port
fplios pI'groups;of patents s1l01U<i be approached both. from the stand
j)ointpf~ntitrllst~nforcefile:p.t and ~lso from the standpoint of tile
te;nde:p.cy of pqllrts to Ilpl<iPl1tents. invalid when. tile size qf.tile p"t
entee shouldbe considered ..with its .POwer..to slle forjnfriI1gi:p.g and
utilizing patents for filore}lla:p. theirJimited' period (:223), .,
• .Wim~fil ~.yvood;w,\rd, P'\tent ~ttpr:p.eyof :Ne;w X01'1< (jit.y,referre<i
to the worth of'the paMnt system inencourap;ing inyention and tile
history. of AmericanhlYentor:s.(2213),The Patent Office needsas
sista:p.ce to performitsfunction, aCeording to Mr. Woodward (2:28) .
... :Karl B. Lutz,pa£eI1t.attorney of p\ttsqurgh, PI1.,·stated that .eo11
trarY to the expressioncf "preyious;Wit.ness,the individul11inve:p.tpr
is not extinct because the patent lawyers meet the individu~linyentpr

everYday.. 'I'he way tohelp theindividualinventoris to fil~kepatent
•grants .asstrong as Possifjlepecl1llSe the. individual inventor and. tile
.small .c0,!.cern can often buildupon apate:p.t.. Large concerns donot
.needj)"tel1ts.:p.e~rlyI1s much ~ssnwllones.. Originally. patent prp
eedllre ,wa~ fl,n~logollstp ..copy"iltht. procedll,,~lf,,;t the mtefil.(]idnpt
work and m the Patent Act of 1836 the examination procedure, whieh
is qllrr.e'!tlyfqllo;wed,w~sintro<iuce<i, .• Hpwever, it isnec""s~rY to
Il"Ye .\,~cr.ee,!i,!g pf:P~t.e'!ts9Yt.lle ••c~Ilr:t.s· .•W'it.1l r:egar<i t?:tlle, "tN-



Pat~ntOfficeis,libdut th~s,tl1id." One advalttag~ of th~.Court of Gus
toms-and PatentAppeals' is that its' decisions 'are'pubhshed and-corn
prise precedj'p.ts)vhich guide .the.PatentOffic.e,.officials!ntlleirw9rk;
whereas; ul1fo,rtlinately, 'the dlstrl~t'C?urt'deClSl0l1~3' ordinanily ar~',not

published•. §11 of.the judges.o~ the Court of Customs and PatentAp'
peals participate .ineach deCISIOn and the court follows Its own deci
sions asprecedents, sothatcleur guidelines to the. Patent Office result.
The position of the district court is not so clearly revealed to the
Patent Office. 1,'he.,Courtof Appeals for the District of Columbia

. doespublishIts decisions and those decisions are lar~lyconsistent

with one another oyer the years. The Court of Customs and Patent
Appeals decides' abouttwo-thirds of appeals from the Patent .Office
(1'13)' '.'i i.'i' ..... , ,., •. ,

UnderqlIestioningof committeecounsel.vit was brought that Mr.
Federico was requested ~9 eompil~somedataon the record of patent
suits in courts. In the courts ofappealthere were 439 patent decisions
in the past '7 years. >In 1.9 percent the claimsinvolved were held valid
and.infringed ; in 61 percent the 'claimswere held invalid ; in 19 per
cent the claims wer~,held notinfringed.Inthatperiod there were '7
cases in the Supreme Court, in2 of which the patents were held valid
and the. remainder invalid. The p~rcelltageQfipatentsheld invalid
is higher in recent timesthanit has beell. in previous times (1'76) .
Mr. Federi?opres~nted.a paper on-adjudicated pateJ\ts from 1948 to
1954, which is printed ill therecord,showing thenumber of patents
adjudicated in the Supreme Court, the courts of appeals and thedis
trict courts, the districtcourt decisions being broken down as to pub
lished and unplIblished,decisions. , Ofthe published decisions of the
district courls, excluding patents counted more than once,dwing
the period 1948-54,33.3p~rcentofthe patents wereheldvalid and
infringed ; 53,5 percent wereheldinvalid; and16.2percentwe"re held
notinfringed. 'With'regard to the unpublished districtcourt decisions
for the same period, ~1.0 percent of patents wereheld .valid and i llfrip.ged;· 8.;6per?entwer~heldinvalid;6.'7 percent were held not in
fringed; and-in 43.'7persent of the cases the decision wasjudgInent

. for defendant,dismissedwith prejudice, etc., orin other words not
adju.djcated (1.'76)..1(;181). i i. .,. ". ..... .

Asepa,ate tabl~ ,shOl"S that(,f 14.5 patents held valid and infringed
by the district colIrt, on appeal 70 were held valid andinfringed, 5'7
invalid and 18 not infringed.. , Of 219 patents held invlilid. by the
district COlIJ;t, only 5 were held valid and mfringed on appeal, whereas
206 wer~h~ld invalidalld 8 not infringed. Of 64 cases in whicllthe
district court held. the Pi't~ntwas not mfringed, pp. appeal inJ case
the court of appealshold the patentyalid and infring¢d,in 5 cases in
valid. and in.58cases,not infringed. A separate table is also .presented
shol"ii:rg the holdingso£ the. United States courts of appe.als over the
long-terll, period of 1925:-54., The material supplied by Mr. Federico
also sh91"Sthe long-term record of holdings.of validity and infringe
ment inth~United.Stat"" §uprelneCoilrt from 1~25-54;" A sllrvey
was, alsoprepared showing, with respect to the In0st recent ,50 pat
ents held invalid by the Unit~<iStates COUTts pf i'ppeals, the grOllll<is
for the vanious inYi'li<iity Iloldings and the prior art references used
by the courts i's cOlIlpar~d)1jtlitI19S\' ~lsed by the :patel.lt Offic~e"alll
il';e, tOid,et,erlIlin~: )VIl~l';it!!\,c9)lrt§, illse 1I~)}': i~vh1me. to hhlp,"'t~nts



is used up in the P"tellt O!lice,it might be unfair to put such a Uleasure
intoeffect atthistime;" ,c' '",

Mr. Fede'rico stated that the last bill on this subject had a provision'
that the time consumed by the Patent Office would not be included
in measuring ,the 20 years." Mr; Mayers stated that if the bill had that
feature, he doubted thattherei~anysound-basis £01' opposing it (152),

,.' " (;;,"
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drOn., Robert, C.!WrutsonvCommissioner"o£ Patents"preliminary:to
themainbody of his, testimony, mentioned, exhibitsin.the Iobby.of the'
Department oil Commerce"sho[Wirig how the .inventions of individual'
inventors have-matured. into: the establishment, of.darge. businesses.

With regard! to::the!mountingbacklog.of; pending; patentapplica-:
tions, as ofOctober.L, 195,5\,the"backlo/l:' -eomprised 222,567,applica,'
tions.. The.tendency.to.mount has. enduredsince.May 1953"",Tocope-,
with thesituation..the examining staffmust. be increased.i.Yl'iming: of
the.increase of the.staffhas been considered! and an,8,year, plan for-the;
disposalo£ the backlog and its reduction, in,!size,h'ls,,,e~nadopted,
(l('2). A b"cklgg of ,10°,000.applications. andan examiningstaff of
850,men.would enable.an, inyep,tgr .to receive a, reply .from the! Patent
Qfficetohis.application within.a.periodof 3 olA montbsandtoreceive
replies, to.amendments.after rejection.within a,similar,'period.of tirne..
A,ppjicatiOllS"represeutly,1;>eing:filed 'Itarate of close to so,oOoaye"rJ,
The planinvolves.the building np o£the, e"amj1liugcorps despite the
extreme difficultyg£,recruitin/l:,examiners'lt this time. 'II Howevemthe:
patentban associations, h~:VE}" be.en"c(JQpe:r:ahve inassisting th~:J?:~:t~J~t.:r
Office in ,acqlliring'ueW:,exa!j)iuers ;(1():l):'" .During, thefirst,ye'lr".ihe::
cOrps,of,e""miIlers,c"Il,be,jucre'lsedbyI300, """", >" ,,,,,,,,1 '!,' "

On the strergth :0£ :the representatioIl"that it, could .be .so Increased,
an-appropriation q£$2 million was, obtained £rqm,C,ongress 'Oyer that
recommendedby.the Bureau of the Budget; ,The,Patent Office.asked
for $15 million within the Commerce Department, and ,tlleJec:olU'"
mendation.of Itile Bureau.of, the Budget :to ,Congrilss'w"s$12"million.
Congress appropriated $14 milliou wheu it looked to be iJUPossip}e,for
the pateutQ,m",,, 0,.speIldUlo;re,th"n; th"t amount, The8,yearpl",u
contemplates,th~~)'peuditllre,bY,the Patent Officeofmore mouey than
the Patent:omce i", able to,reyeiy~£r,oJU Jees. ,It isbasedon.a number
o£assJUUrt~,ons.,The.plan calls £or the reduction oI,the backlog the.
fir",t year (195;7) by .10,000 "ppjicatiqu",; .in ,~95~, oy 20,009 .inaddition,
"11d I9r theue)'t 3 years,,20,00Q.•per year, I IFinally, .the reductionin,
bacjdqgtapers off and the examining corpsis.reduced byatt"itiou, and.,
not by Involuntaryseparations, and a .corps ofabout,~50JUeu.remains ,
(164). Attbi",r*, thePatent Office will.receive about 80,000 appli-;
cations.per. y~ar,[Willdi",pqseofasiJUilapluIIlb,e",ardwill! h"ye".
backlog q£ 10.0,000".. . ..... -. ," ,< I "<

With rega'rdtoimprgyem~utiucl"ssificatiou,the8,yearplan con,
templates the building.up.cf' ,th~c,bssificatignDivision 'lithe patent
Oflice in such am"nuer"thatwithlll apout.() Years the large problem
ofclassification will be ,ac:coJUplished, ...The. plan ,involves .theexpan
sionof the Classifioation Divisior; £r<JJU ,a present, low figure.of .theo
reticallyaround 30, "ndactuallyarOlllld17, to atotalg:f1H, and then,
"taperirg off toa number, w!J,ich ,~ill beabletoreceive pa,tents 'Yee14y
as,theYlare,pub,lislwd, andto, Ql"ss1£Y.them and ,t9'JU""rtaul t!J~ classi-..
fication current.' .



invention, a test: ofpla~iarismas opposed tothepresent-day test.of:
invention in-patent-infringement actions might .be.more .beneflcial..
(,134). . 'f"'" . .. ..' , . . . .• ,' • '.....
. Mr. Robertson questionedJ'udge Hand about whether the standard,

ofinvention was' changed by the enactment of section 103. of the Patent
Codification Ad and whether a changeof, the standard of.invention
was prejudicial. to the rights of a defendant, who relied upon.a higher:
standard of invention.'. .Judge Hand referredto his,opinion in Lyon"".,
Bausch &Lo!nb;wllerethiS..issue wa~ :resolve~in. faver,ofthe.,.patentee~:

Mr. Brunmga referred to .the difficulty 'megetting: the, Supreme,
Court to change its opinion, as to thestandard.of.invention. He also
referred to the matter of. interference, practice: ill. the patent .Office.
(136). He stated that studies should be given to a proposal that
ene of the parties, instead ofgoingthrougJ.t. the interference examiner
in.the Patent Office, should have the :option, to filesuit against the
other.party in the district court. 'This.would speed up interferences:
Mr. Bruninga also recommended studyofreinatitutionof the "cayeat" .
practicewhich formerly prevailed in. the PatentOffice and enabled.
inventors to record the fact that they were in the comseofpreparing .
a patent application (137). ..... ,

Mr. Robertson stated that in 1949 an, effort was made.to.determine
theunderlyingcause for the trend ofthe courtstoward holding pate
ents .invalidund inquiries, were addressedto. all Federal judges by
the chairman of one ofthe committees of the Patent Law Association,
of Chicago.. An analysis of 15 significant replies. showed that 12"
mentioned or expressly attributed the trend to dissatisfaction with',
working of the patent system at that time. This suggests the possi
bility.thatthe best way to remedy a trend.in thecourts .against Patents' ,
is to .make the patentsystem more popular. .There ",ere three main
groupingsofthe complaints that the judges made :, . .
, lecAbllses, of the patentsys\eIn, .sometirnes with specific ref,erence,

to the TNEC report; .' ." , ' . ,'.. .
2. 'Unreasonable withholding.of inventions from.use ; and '.

. 3. Not enough benefittoinventors. . ..,.. ' .. ,:., , ..
With respect to abuses .of..patents..the. matter has beep taken care,

of .by the activities and successes,of .the.Departmentof Justice... All
patent. lawyers are convinced.fhat. an unreasonable withholdinl\" of
.inv~:p.ti.ons.,from .use is", nonexistent •insofar"as: importantjnventions
arc.ccnccmed. This Ieavesonly the. mattej, of 'relative benefit to:
inventors, but general opinion is that the patent system.is a. fine thing,
for the countryand for inventors, Its, faults, are t",o .ill. character :'

1. The: lIlatter of too lIlany patentsbeiml': held, .in,yalidiu .recent.,
yearsr.and :,' ,'" >:- ,>:i,"> ,:>,,:':,-"<' :" '<:_.:, "," .
. ,2. The.matter .of expensiveness dueto coml?lexify of litigation. .,"

Simplification ,of. the amount. of workm)itlgation is necessary,
(138) .Mr.Robertsonstat~dthat there is 11.0, sharp conflict between
the interests of inventors allci theillterestsofthe public. "" .•

Technological. progress .is ,far moreiIIlportaut,than s~ight excesses
of .thepatentlllonopolY.Th:fr, ~obertsons,uggestecl.an.amendment to
the, J?ateutstatutes whichW0l'lci to SO))lE\ extentreciucethe technic
calitiesofclaim.practice. ;rtbroad claims inpateutswer,e held to be '
too broad, the court wouldstill.be freetorenderjustice. acC()rdingto"
Wh,eth,er ,au ,illventiYeconcept .disclosed in the patent was actually
used hythedeferidant orriot (13Q)....The. widest. scope. of .the patent,

",;, , ; '.... _ .. , i ,.; ,/, ".' ,,' -.. :, ::. j ,.'_ "_,, " '~'" :.', ,_, ; .. ';' .. " .... ; ' .•' _.: ' '..... , .. ".,_.. ' .. ,' _,'._;" ,',.",',', _ --''''':,', ,



different from' the type of monopoly granted to inventors, where'
protection is affordedin instances where the infringer was without.
the least recourse to what the patentee had done. Judge Hand stated.
thattherewasnot any constitutional difficulty in limiting the patent
monopoly to instances, where, it could be shown that the. defendant
copied.whatthe inventor .did, . The burden. might .beplaced upon the,
supposed infringer to show that he did not have recourse to the patent
·in order to do what he-did. .This approach might avoid a great dealof
the animosity that has surrounded patents. Judge Hand stated that
he hadnot. found much sympathy with. his-view but, believed that

·study of it-was worthwhile (114).
Under questioning by the chairman, Judge Hand stated that no one

knows whether the-patent system is promoting the arts and sciences..
Despite his longjudicial experience, the judge is not afforded the facts.
The issue is approached by, both sides. with, .passion but without en

.lightenment (116). and there is no available information as.to how the
systemin fact influences the production of invention (l1ll) . Judge
Hand stated that it was .his opinion that the patent law has served

-ausefulpurpose (l1ll), and a great one, but if cross-examined as to
why, he did not know.' Judge Hand stated that in the second circuit
the [udges..ha.Ve, been frank to admitthatwithin the. last several years
the Supreme Court has adopted a very much stiffer rule about what is.
invention, and this tendency has become more and more fixed. (l1ll).

The Commissioner of Patents referred to Judge Hand's suggestion
that it was appropriate to study the operations of the patent system
as..a whole to ascertain its true economic impact upon the economy of
the country. Investigation by. the .Patent Office disclosed· that al
.th.ou.gh there w.er.e14 prior.invest.i.gations. oLth.e patent system);., the.r.e.
.wasnever.a really, complete one. .The Patent Foundation ofGeorge
Washington University is undertaking such.an-investization.

Adm.a. S. Colclough.idean of the faculty of George Washington
University and acting director of the Patent, Trademark and ,Copy

.pights .]foundation, stated .that .the foundation was organizedseveral
years ago, dedicated to. a search forthe.facts in connection .with the.
operation of the patent systemv.The.whole area. of the patent monop

.oly .has been characterizedby opinions on the one hand condemning'
it.asbeing restrictive upon progress and on rheother-hand claiming
that, it was the .sole... basis oftechnolOgic.al.. and industriaLprogre.ss,
(1;,]1).. .The foundation has raised funds of approximately, $120,000
from.patent lawyers, large and small industries, .research.laboratcries..
etc., on the. basis of volunteer membership.. Judge Hand interrogated

.Dean.Colclough as to, whether the) absenceoLthepower of subpena
.stands in the way of accessto information. Dean Cololough replied
.tha.t.so,far he had gotten full cooperation (122) . Among the research
projects which the. foundation is, undertaking are: .Patent .utilization

.to .determine theextent to which patents .araput..to .usejand-their
valuetothe inventor and-industry, the factors which stimulate ,and

.inhibit utilization of patents, the factors which account' fornonutiliza-
·tion" of patents; thevalue of the patent in the United; States;. .the
e'ffectof patents onthe creation and .growth of small industrialtunits ;
the, ,licensing, ,of American patents, trademarks, and. techniques ,in
foWignco~tries (123:),;, the, public .. attitude, towardpateatsr-tnade

,nr!l,1rs, and, ,copyrights. ,,~ach,of.th<\se projects isnow in thecpi;lot.
phase to determine whether the information can be obtained and the.



.of.workrequired. , NIl'; ,Federico' mentioned various remedies-which
might presently be available to;theinventor in.theciroumstances.pre
s~n.ted'bY,Mr;;Far~ell (98J'.,dn.some CDuntl'l:""thereal'e criminal 1'1'0

'VISlOns for patent infringementbut they 'are seldom Tes,ortedto." 'iMr.
•.Farrell ' ~tated that there.ara.too many people seeking, Govern';llent
aid il~ the form oftax consideration and disapproved of affording tax

•relief to inventors; •. .However, extension .of the .life of patents:would
.be helpful and would 'notcost .the Govemmentany. outlay; of money
,or special tax consideration (99). 0', • , , : ,

, '.A:llewB. DuMont, president, DuMont Television 'Qorp;istat~d'his
.experience, as .anjndividual inventor.•prior to ·affiliation with .his cor
.poration. The patent system has beeninstrumental in bringing-the
country to the position it occupies today; Twenty-five: or thirty years

..ago.many more patents were, adj udicated than is true today, and few
patentswereheldinvalid. ,The Patent Office should.issue fewer pat
entsbutpatents that are issued should have value. " The.Patent Office
should be given financial support to reduce theIength of •time that
applications are pending, ',Longpendencyallowssome patentees to
getprotection for aIongenlperiod of time than: they should have had
.(100),,<'A colloquy between, Dr. DuMont arid the Commissioner ·of
Patents' brought out that interferencesbetween: applications ,for the
same inventions delay issuance of patents (101). Dr. Du'Mont stated
that a company with a .Iarge group of patents can .put a smaller; com
pany out of business; riot because it has good patents. but simply. by
suing on, patents and losing- the' suit but incurring .legal expenses of
large sums of money which thedefimdant must bear; •The Commis
sioner of Patents remarked that this evil was outside the jurisdiction
of the Patent Office and that such evil existed in other fields of Iitiga
tion and did not justify the Patent Officein refusing patents to, apar
tieular corporation, large or small.' The, chairman Teferred to testi
mony before the TN-EC ofa manufactursr.ofumilkbottles -in Texas
who was threatened with suit.rfor infringement by: the Hartford
Empire Co. unless he agreed to, the price at whickbottles were to be
sold. The result of these, threats was that he wasdriven out of busi
ness, although he had a valid patent (102) and facilities to build a
new.industry.in his own geographic area; Dr.DuMontsummarized
his position as follows :Arevaluation of what a-patent isis necessary
so that a largertercentage of patents will be held valid. A stricter
interpretation o what an invention is would be useful (103).

J 0 Baily Brown, patent attorney of Pittsburgh.icommented on the
fact that fewer patent infringement suits are tried today than for
merly because there has been a deterioration of the value of patents as
a result of decisions of theSupreme Court. Clients are advised now
to sue on patents only as a last resort. The Supreme Court has given
an atmosphere of prejudice against patents in the minds of district
judges which is affecting their judgment in trying patent cases (104).
Mr. Brown, under the questionirig ofthe chairman,brought out that
patent litigation is inevitably expensive and that because of uncer
taiuty of result very few ,patent lawyers take eases on a contingent
bas-is" "l;reistated thathe did not believe that there was any statutory
change, which would cure. ,the tendency toward invalidity, which-as
.primarily psychological.« . ' ,', ,

Dr. DuMont mentioned- that ultimately,' if the present.rsituation
continues, there will be a tendency not to file patents and to keep



offer assistance by the' expression of a. resolution. on the subject or. a
further attempt.toliberalize.the.practice, , '. .; ..

The chairman briefly summarized.theday's.testimony as follows:
1. There is generalagreement that the Patent .Office; itself can be

made amoreeffective institution, to.serve the. purposes o£..theCon
stitntion bypreventing theloss of expert personnel and. inviting new
personnel ofhigh qualifications. ; ';;'

2; There is lacking a, general understandable definition of what: a
patentable invention should be, althoughfhere, is agreement that the
courts have too.great a tendency to hold-patents invalid.

mFinally,there'isa great gap between the inventor.and the market
;ing of his 'product which can only.be filled by some method-of attract
ing.riskcapital or same new methodofadYertisingiliventions(68).
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Richard.A.. Wahl, preside~tofthe.Patent, OJli~eSpciety,stated that
his organization is devoted. to the improvementof thepatent system.
It has80Q members composed of patent examiners and other Patent
Office personnel. . The society operates independently of the admin

.istration .ofthe Patent Officeand reserves the right to differ from the .
.administration of the. Patent Office when necessary. .In 1947 the
Patent Office. found itself.in a position similar to theprssent, namely;a
seemingly irreversible increase in the. backlog ofpending applications.
Mr. Harold B.Whitmore discussedthis problemwiththe then Com
missioner of Patents andpreparedan article. in.the. December 19,47
issue of the Journal oftho Patent OfficeSociety (73).. The article, en
titled "What's Got Into the Offlee.Latelyt", from volnmeX'XlX, No.
12, Journal of the PatentOffice Society, DecemberW47,is reprinted
inthecommitteeheadngs(73),(84} .. ,. ,. ,. ; ...", • "

Harold B,Whitmoreof the. Patent Office Society stated :th<\tthe
situation whichprevailed at the time;of.the:wri~ing;jofhis.a~ticle.
was amazingly.close tocircumstances today. Tile .Patent Offlceex
aminersdo not necessarily have .the same viewsas the Commissioner
of;Patents on these, subjects.;. The present Commissioner' has been
~ager:; and conscientious in Jilaking .changes for.Improvement.of the

.administration within the .Patent Office. The Patent. Office is .in
tended primarily for the benefit of.the.public.jnot for.the benefit-of
inventors, No .I-year. action Can produce a .remedy. or .Iong-term
benefit butseveral years will be .required, (85).· There is a tremen
dous need for. better classification of patenta,. The more: time and
money .spent,on classifloationwill be immenselyhelpfuhin·saving, in

.other respects, ..i\..noth~rproblem is. the difficulty which the .Patent
Offi.ce.f.aces.,inholding its..oldexand. mo.re.experienced .examine.rs be
cause. of the. difficulty of adyancing.beyond GS;-J2 and.the.opportuni
ties off"redby private.industrYiwexaminers;who.havereached that

. grade... .This requires chang", in the ClassificationAct (87). As to
the..:un.d..er.1.Ying;re.as.o..n.£o.li, t.he,highmo~talit.y ofP.atents.ineduotdon.. .in
thecostof Patent litigation-and .the amprovement .ofPatentOffloe
administration,fundll!mentally the problemisthisc, Applications come

,i I1to:tJ,re' ;Jj'a.tent Offic~.from;irlNentor$ .who,,want .patents as quickly, as
! u, _ • ''I - . .. .



:«Ninrn~yNeandthep'~elnus~imagine ,whethm:or.notthat .ngure
.woWd ,~ay·th!'t a,partlCularmventlOn"'s "obvIOus,", .iProhDden
:lloperts,.()f. HarvardJ',ri.w 'School,deyelopedan objective, test .which
j~.li"sedon:'"ljetljer th~purpcirted invention involves a new functional
,~I~~i()nship.Mr:Arnolqoffered examples oHhepracticalappli
·c"tlOno.fthetest which he-advocates.ivThe other tests which the
.~()Jlrts have occasionally ).ls~d·in recent years are not I?racticaL (47) .
.~{l'.. Arnold subIII,itted the test of new functional 'relationship as one
;t~ton,\,yention asdistin~uishedfrom the only such test (48). ,
:;rl\qg~4h'()ldstated that there. is no standard of invention other
:ip"""~)\bJ eC~lve t~st (50). .. '.,' '.' •.. " ,
.' James Burns, patent attorney' of Washingtoll, D. C:; stated that

:fl'cilit"ting th~.exploitation of the inventions of independent in
ven:tor~.i11v()lYes~heProblemofsecuring:isk cal?ital to laun?h,a new
,e;nterprIse,' Alessertaxburden on such riskcapital would aid mven
tion.'. 'Su()htax' relief is similar to the depletion allowance in the
"il l1'ldnstry..' ",.' '. . ' , '

' ... ·;rJldge Arnoldr"is~dthe'question of whether such depletion allow
.:r\,ce, should be availl'l/leto research laboratories (53), and inquired
:\yljetherit~houldnotbeavailable regardless of whether the, par
#c)1\!'r research resulted in,apatentable invention. He stated that
the idea :",()uld stiIII,l1late researyh as well as stimulating exploitation
:?~inyep.tion.'·_":",', ,; ::::" _.), " _ .,~ , .
• '.' lJnd.er questioning of committee counsel, Judge Arnold stated that
the gadget class of invention does nobody any economic harm and
\Iei)ceis not of, great iIII,port"nce from an antitrust violation stand

.point. ,l\.sa11 economicm"tier, it would be possible to lower the stand
ardofp!,te;ntability asto,gadgets but it IS avery dangerous thing
from the standpoint of the consumer to lower the standard of patent
ability in .','formula" matters and ,processes which are of great tech
,nologicalimportance and.are developed. by great research laboratories.
J lldgeArnoldrurther stated thane did not see how the patent laws
'cPuld be changed sotha~ gadgets were treated differently from highly
scielltific inventions (5.4) :He referred toinstances where patent ap
plications wer~filedon 10diff~rentmaterials, of which Dwere inferior,
yet the patentee obtained protection on all (56). .'

,FloYd1L-qrews,patentattorney of New York City, stated that
,many inventions ofgreatimportance were really gadgets. The Patent
.om,ce ,contillues tqbeawar~of the.fact that things that are gadgets
today are not gadgets tomorrow.. He stated that if he were making
a. decision in thePatent Office he would use the test of history as far
as <ietermining patentability is concerned. If he were a judge passing
upon.thevalidity oUhe J?atent, he would give weight to the fact that

,theiIlventor,lWd ,Pnt it on the market and filled a need that was not
filledprior to tjIeinveriti(ju (57): ' , ' ,

,An.drew IlSchmeltz, .l?"tent attorney for Aluminum Company of
.America, referred tq.aprror objection to idea submission form agree
III,entswhiclj,corporati()ns sometimes require of individual inventors
.who su.bn:>ifideastothm11"Mostcorporl'tions .are sensitive to public
'opinionanddo riotlike til rebuff anyone who submits ideas, bubdiffl
culty, arises inY[tg)1e ideas ",hich haveno patentable basi", . Corpora
fions will<i()11tin¥~to tryt'?;eli'Ilinate the risks of accepting ideas when
the obligation they mayussume-is undetermined. Although 'his com-



Oourt's t;,ndency tdhold patentsinvalid against their bettsr.judgment.
Mr. Brown stated that theiAntitrustDivision of the Department of
J 1lBticeha~ldone a disservice to the patent system by approaching pat.
en,tproblernswith,,: feeling that patents are monopolies and hence
ll"tents ,are' odious. ' "Busil)essarrangements 'involving' patents are,
h":lllper~d byth~ possibilitythat-investigators oHheDepartment of
J)1Sticewill att,,:cha wrongconstruetion to the' arrangements, .(32),
That is allcrsonnelandpoli?yproblem; It arises because the Supreme
OqA~thas tried to )lsurp the province of Collgress.• Mr. Brown stated
that it i~t<ipheadvantage Ofthe TJnited States to encourage inventions
Wall st"ge~;'" The, Suweme Court has cast doubt on whether there-can
bep,,:tel)t,,:ble in~ntionsgro,wing out of group research (33). ' Mr,
Btown stated th,,:t he didnotthink that a standardofinvention could
be,~e;fuied hystatute; He recommended that the Patent Office be
adequatel,r financed ,and, that an increase in Patent Office fees would
sqt,eeze, theil)dividn"l inventor out; The Patent Office is a great store'
Hdllseof technicalinformation» '

Donn Bennett exhibited' ,a film entitled" "The Big Idea," prelimi
narily explaining that ..thefllm.demonstrates 6 inventions,' .0£ which
4 are not yet marketed and 2 were sold to industry. One was pur
chasedthrough Massachusetts .Institute of Technology and the other
by "large company in Chicago (35); .Under-questaoning ofr.com
mitteeeOUl)sel,. Mr. Bennett stated that manyof the .inventionsby
which the, general'public lives •are. not .complicated invcntions.. but
rather are of the, gadget;class. Such .inventionsareof.rgreat benefit
to the public. The complicated inventions do not need .the. benefit
of a patentsystemr.tothes,,:me.extent (36»orn.orderto market
inventions,patent protection is necessary to arrive oat a satisfactory
fulancialarrarigem.e'!t with ma~ufacturers.. When inventors who do
not have llatellt apphcatlonspendlllg approaehMrcBennettsherefers
them to' lawyers. ' In only rare cases do ·pat~nt ..attorneysadvisein
v~tors not to seek patentpr(}tection•• All typeso£oindustry, from
the-smallestto the largest; havebeenreceptive. to' inventions. Con'
trary tea senpimfnte"pressed earlier in the hearings, the independent
inirentorfrom ,outside big companies can contribute to the solution
of the problems to whic)! large companies are seeking solutions. Mr.
Berinettillustrated this point from documents from his files (37),
When <mecompany announced over Mr. Bennett's program that it
was seekingthe solution to aproblem, 1,500 inventors submitted ideas
and these were, sifted down to 342, which were submitted to the com
pany.Ten of this number-were kept for subsequent review and the
number-was eventuallyreduced to six. •'

, Mr. Bennett further stated that business negotiations between in'
venters and tmanufacturers require reasonable concessions by both
sides. .The idea-submission •form which many companies require in
ventors to sign beforetheywillconsider ideas-is.harmful.tonegocla
tions. Unfortunately, it is very generally used in industry today
and limits many types ofofferings which inventors would like, to make
to large corporations (39). -: Mr. Bennett thought that complicated
forms usedby companies 'could besimplified and still offer protection
to manufacturers. He suggested that a form of contract be prepared



technicalassistance to.the.inventorirrreturn Jor.,participati()11 in tbl\
financialreturns on,. voyaltybasis,(l~),.< "ii" ",", ...." .•

Roger McLean, representing,theSincl,.ir .oi1.Co., .relatedthat, under
the guidance:M,P. ,C.Bpencer,president, ..the company.offered tomake
available.to any independent inventor.thefacil.ities.of itsIaboratoryto
testoutany invention relating(to, improved petroleum productsor a
use ofa,petrole)lm productdn.. ret)lrnfor:.a p;>yalty,freeli,celli?e. for,
Sinclair's own-operations.. ''There ",ere6:,ppOiIlq)liries:;tlld400jdeas:,
suggested, .more "than" half, completely .outside the petroleum.fi,l\ld•.
About ,30 ideas carne, within theambit .oftheplan., T",o-tbirds. of
those, were exclu.ded. beca.)l,se", the,y ".'ere.'.,n,o.tth,.e. s,u.b,j.ect..o.f p. ~te.,n.,t a,',1',"pl,i-,.'
cations or patents.', AILbut three were. excluded on tliebasis,of, a
screening that indicated thatthey did 1101. make sense, Threewere
tested out, Two wereunsuccessful. TJw.third.turned .outto.beeco
nomically unsound. ,The conclusion drawn was.that there. is noinde
pendentinventorreally in need of help inthisparticularfield.T.he
secondconclusion was. that the, number of things .submitted o'!t~ide

the Scope oftheplan showed thattherej~need for some help of the
independent inventor outside the petroleumfield (20). , , .

William R. Woodward, a pl1tent attorney, called attention to the
Research Corp. in New York which has arrangemcntswithuniversi
ties for. developing inventions that are, submitted by members of the
university staffs on a royalty-sharing basis (21)." , "

Dr. Archie Palmer, representing the National Research Council, a
foundation in Washingtonwhiph aids Governmentv industry, and
universities, .stated that his organi~ation,has been working in this
field and, has published, a number of books and articles on the subject
of nonprofit research management. Research Corp. is a striking ex
ample of this type of management. It has served many independent
inventors as.well as a number Ofuniversities throughout the country.
II~wev~r, according to Dr. falmer, ~1:r. q0hn:s proposal would place
universities m an embarrassing position since It would be asking them
to undertake things beyond the scope of their charter and teaching
purp"se. Several of these universities have. themselves. turned to
Research Corp. for assistance. Others have organized separate re-'
search corporations, suchas those at Wisconsin and 'Rutgers (22).

Dr. Palmer pointed to the need for recognition of the rights and
equities ofthe parties involved, particularly the inventor, and that
the National Research Council, for the benefit of Government, indus,
try,and,. the. universities, has 'endeavored to. encourage recognition
of the rights of the inventor in his productivity to give him the neces
sary incentive to continue his inventive productivity. The, othel.'
parties concernedin the problem are the employer and third parties
who have. contractual relations therewith. The third party may be '
the Governme:llt contracting with an ind ustry or.univ;ersity in researoh,

Mr. Lanham called attention to the l:;trge percentage of patent ap"
plications which were filed bY' inventors without assignment (23).
Figures. supplied by the Patent Office indicate that 60 Percent of
patents are ,issued to corporations, :Mr. Federic() stated that ,the
Patent Office does not have records of patent applications filed asa
result of corporate orinstitutiollalresearch,. Tabulations were made ,
of repres()lltativ() samples of patents, showing that in recellt years
the lluwber of patents l1ssiglledt~,corpor~tiolls at: th,eti1ll¢ .of, issue
average about 60 percent of the total. Mr. Lanham further pointed



,
research and development may be continuing while the application is
pending. He pointed out that there is a procedure for making appli
cations special If there is danger of infringement. Mr. Brennen stated
that special treatment of applications was difficult to come by and that
the large percentage of patents could not qualify for such special treat
m~l).t,.The laginprosecutionwas 01 concern to, themanywho could
not qualifyforsp"ci"ltreatment. • .: '. "

Mr:Bennett replied that with respect to inventions' that had been
sold as a result of his program' he could not think of a single instance
where the lack of the issuance of the patent itself had withheld the sale
of the invention. In many cases the purchasers are pleased that the
application is still pending sothat tli,rapplication may be improved in
its coverage. .< . '.,,< -: ,. '.. ,..' ..

The Commissioner of Patents stated tliat the needs of the inventor
for the prompt issuance of ."p"tent y"ry from man to man. Certain
inventors wish their patents to issue promptl;y because purchasers will

'.·notagree.toinvest moneyunlessthereisdefinite assurance that.apatsnt
.will beforthcoming.. (8). .Onthe.other hand.tother interests obtain
patents 0llly for defensive purposes anddo not need prompt issuance.
The Patent Officeis giving study to the liberalization of .petitions.to
make. applications special. .:

Wilham R. Ballard, representing the National Association of Manu
facturers,placed in the record a formal statement; This statement em
phasized that the patent system, including thePatent Officedtself.-has
been setup entirely for the benefit o£the public .and.not.forthe benefit
of inventors as such. ,The'purpose of the patent systemis to improve
~e~tandardof Ih(ing o£ the people by.offering: a reward to those mak
.:illg·lmp~ovements. The public isnot concerned with 'who makes ill
ventions or who ownstheni.. .Tho number of inventions corning. out
o£ organized company research in recent 'years is .not .an evil. " Many
of the greatest singIe advances have come from the individualinven
tor (q) v Mr. Ballard continued.by stating that there is nothing wrong
withthe substance of th" patent la.", but the trouble is in its .adminis
tration. There is too much delay ingettingl?atents issued, their valid
ityafter issuanceis too .often subjecttoquestibn,the costof getting
patents is perhaps too high, the costo£ enforcing patents in the courts
and, delays' involved are too .great ; and we have: been suffering from
misunderstanding. about patents in the courts and elsewhere. The
first-two-problems melltioned can he cured by adequately staffing and
equipping the Patent Office: ManyIndividual. inventors have 'had

. ~atfinancial success and corporations generally lean. over backward
ill their efforts to deal fairly withthe·individual!inventor. • Mr. Bal
.lard's statement also referred to the fees.charged by the Patent Office
and the necessityof honoring patents which' have beemissued.. (10)

Inhis:oral'statement,.Mr;'BaIlard 'called! attention to the fact· that
"the .Constitutioninsayirrgi that patents' should be issued. to inventors,
pointedouuthat Congress is the one that promotes' the -progressof
science 'and usefularts and not 'the inventor after .he gets .the' 'patent.
The ,Publicshouldnotbe concerned with forcing the' inventor into any
.channelof development of-the.invention.orotherwise; ". ': ' ",:

P,J.Federicoo£the Patent Office stated that:it .wasextraordina~ily
difficult-to estimate. what.proportion .ofpatents that"are'issiled:hy:the
Patent Officeever find a useful market (11). Mr. Ballard.mentioned
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